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:.-;i Forcing Syria to Curb

: AUiesmLdMmonCk^kd
Gocdof the Offensive

• ;
- By David Hoffman,

•JERUSALEM—Israel intensifiedan aerial
and imval attack on Hezbollah gnemHas and
«ftknt Pakattimans in Lebanon on Monday,
^ea&hmg^aa arpery barrage on southern
villages and Fningmissaes at raestinian prfn-
goe tamps near the northern non of Tripoli;

In teWiadoiii HezbbSah filtersJobbed new
waves of Katyusha rockets at Israeli settle-
ments in the Upper Galilee. ;

TheloJlfrom two days.or sheQmg stood at

.

more than-30 people an&more than lOO ih-
jored Hundreds of Lebanese civilians were
reported to be fleeing ncalbward, after Israeli
forces.warned than to .evacuate their villages,

while Israel was rushing to move children and
the elderly out of its ni»thant'settlein$iit&

•- Arab diplomats rallied to Lebanon's defence
and warned that the outbreak of violencewould

'

'

deal another setback to the stalled Middle East
peace talks Just before Secretary of Siam War-

Yeltsin Intervenes

To Curb Ruble Panic
He Triples the LimitforNew BiUs

And Gives StingingRebuffto Foes
By Steven Erlanger

,Vn» Yurt, Times Svrim

MOSCOW — In the face of growing panic

among the Russian people and loud criticism

from the Westernized market-oriented wing of

his government. President Boris N. Yeltsin is-

sued a decree Monday sharply curtailing a

radical currency exchange announced Saturday

by the Central "Bank.

Worried Russians stood in long lines

throughout the country, from St. Petersburg to

Vladivostok, trying to exchange suddenly inva-

lid, pre- 199.3 ruble banknotes at state banks,

many of which had inadequate supplies, or no
supplies, of the new notes.

Even Mr. Yeltsin's chief political rival Rus-
lan I. Khashulatov. the speaker of parliament

who is normally an ally of the Central Bank,

came out against the currency move. He called

it confiscatory and threatened to convene par-

liament to overturn il

So President Yeltsin, who was on vacation

outside Moscow when the Central Bank deci-

sion was made, moved first.

In the process, he delivered a slinging rebuke

ren M. Christopher visits the region-

Lebanon, appealed to the United Nations
:

Security Council to stop the Israeli bombard-
ments. France, Syria, Eferpt and the Palestine'

?;
.
Liberation" Organization also issued ’warnings

f of adverse impact on thepeace talks. But Syria,

.

:
the main power broker, with 35,000 troops in

^Lebanon, stopped short of threatening to quit

' R:*<«3 S.^j. Rr-xr-

ALL TOGETHER NOW — President Francois Mitterrand with Prime Ministers John Major and Edouard Bofladur during a
break in talks Monday at a British-French summit meeting in London. The two countries agreed to work for European monetary
stability, to counter fears that Europe's beleaguered currency grid might collapse under the weight of market speculators. Page 9.

to the Central Bank and its acting director.

Viktor V. Gerashchenko. He sided in general

with free-markei supporters like (he finance

minister. Boris G. Fyodorov. And he embar-
rassed his iridusirulisi prime minister. Vikior 5.

PretoriaXJnveils Draft Constitution

Chernomyrdin, who had approved the Central

Bank's plans in a meeting Friday. to which the

•: niis$ s d^aibimhna^^SoDlhAllka'spo
cal leaden onvefled a draft of the counuv’sl^ua^tpputpraaireoa^na. , posapanbeid erawitolim Monday.

In Israers wew the Synan.president, Hafez The. documait calls For equal voting ,

Assad, has been playing a double game: sano citizenship rights regardless of race; the elect
tioning mffitary attacks againstjstad by Ho- . next April ofa: two-chamber national legi

cJuded a church massacre;South Africa's politi-

cal leaders unveiled a draft of the country’s First

postapartheid constitution Monday. "

.

The., document calls for equal voting and
d tizenship rights regardless of race, the election

next April of. a: two-chamber national legisla-

“Ji is almost as if evil is challenging that

which is good in South Africa," a distraught

President Frederik W. de Klerk said after visit-

ing some of (hose injured in the attack on a

predominantly white congregation by five

black gunmen.
The attack occurred as more than 1.000 pa-

rishioners were attending a Sunday-night ser-

vice at the St. James Church of England in an

boDah, which rejects -the peace process, while, ^ 5 mlO regional parliaments, and the
sitting at the negotiating table with Israel- estabUshmeniof a constitutional court to pro-

; After recent diplomaiieprotestsfafed, Israel tea bascconstitotionaj principles.

upscale, politically progressive suburb of Cape
Town. Hooded attackers bum through a side

; After recent diplomatieprotestsfafed. Israel
.

~ lea bascconstitotionaj principles,

dedded to use forcetrisend^jnessage to.Syrig, ; ... Although the draftTepresents a milestone in

the officials saiifc •
. / Sowth AJnca's slow passage so democracy, Lbe

-We Han't W it hn»B . magnitudeof theroomemxroall but lostIn the

door, hurled two grenades into the pews and
opened Are with assault rifles. At least one

-We don't see Hbow yoa can have it borh :®^^0' fberwrajemwas all but lost m the

gys.’’ said JwffpKc .
Ppbdcal hnnkmanship that accompanied ihe

prirpi- obajmenfs release, anil titewidwpre^irevul-
•.

' followed- an attack-cm a-raowded

.

‘ " r' See RABDErJUje z • ” ;
“1

' .church thatTeft IT dead and 49 wounded.

opened Are with assault rifles. At least one
.member of the congregation returned Are with

a pistol. .

Among the.dead was a 17-year-old boy who
had stayed behind in South Africa to finish his

high - school -studies after his parents had emi-

grated to England’ -to' escape 'the mayhem of'

South Africa’s traniition to democracy, which

<*r-0£
• i-

By Michael S. Arnold
Washington Past Sente*

they applied— had completed the final paper-

work.

WASHINGTON — Wlfle hriddkd.'tnasser

visasTor millionaire investors.

'

-
.
Congress expected a stampede wheaz 7t art

aside'UMW^visas anrioaBy foe ‘^acht pebi^e,”

foreigners
•wifiing tomvest Si- tmSiotirin laiar

oesses mtheUtutod States. Instead, the Imnu-

gration and Naturalgaticm Servicelas received

pst 753 applications since the investor visa

program began nearly two years- ago-

- Orthose, 311 have beat approved, lor bna-
nesses ranging from modd railroad. museums

‘They thought investors would be falling out

of treeswith tbeir pockets full of mooey. saying.

• Take my money,' ” said Harold w. EzeU.

: chairman atan immigration consulting firm in

^Newport Ifeach, (^omia, and former com-
" misstoner of the Immigration Service's western

. region. He said the investor visa “concept was
‘ _ i jl iLd Jntn«1r- nf fka .wmmvmi,* uiAM tArt

aid real estate -March.

howev^.only97 investras—more t&w halfof

whom already lived m die United States when

have been.”

Among thepre^ram’s glitches, critics say, are

the price of awisacoi a mflKon-dollar mvest-

tnesuinmban areas or a 5500,000 investment in

- rural or high-imemployroem areas, a two-year

period of conditional residency and the require-

ment that 7 the investment create lO full-tioie

johs;Mnreovo:, the Iminigration.Servicecan do

only, a cursory investigation to make sure the

source of the money is legitimate.

Judging from the tepid response. Congress

may have overestimated the attraction of the

Untied States. Last year, nearly 7.000 investors

instead chose to go to Canada, where they can

become permpent residents forjust a S250.00G

investment with few strings attached.

Jon Basel a management consultant in San

Pedro, California, said be stopped touting tbe

investor visa option to his Hong Kong clients a

year ago. “I flunk we were a little arrogant in

bur position."

The program had seemed an ideal marriage

between a country tom by recession and thirst-

ingfor investment and Hoag Kong millionaires

seeking an escape route- before Chinese rule in

1997-

But tbe coup de grace was a U.S. law that

taxesresident*on their worldwide earnings, not

just the portion made in the United States.

“I have many cHents who would love to

has taken more than 10.000 lives in the past

three years.

The police said Monday that they were inves-

tigating the possibility of links between the

church attack and two incidents in the past

eight months in which black gunmen opened

fire on whites in a hotel lobby and a country

Club dining room. The militant Azaniao Peo-

ple’s Liberation .Army, military wing of the

Pan-Africanist Congress, claimed responsibly-

ity for the earlier attacks but said Monday that

it had had nothing 10 do with the church massa-

cre.

The attack was just the latest escalation in

the political violence that has hit thecountry in

the three weeks since political leaders set April

27 as the dale of the South Africa’s first all-

races election.. Since Saturday, at least 45 peo-

See CONSTITUTION, Page 4

Bank's plans in a meeting Friday, to which the

Finance Ministry was not invited.

Mr. Yeltsin ruled that Russian citizens could

exchange up 10 100,000 old rubles (about S 100)

for new ones until the end of August, instead of

35,000 old rubles by a deadline of Aug. 7.

He also decreed that ID.OOO-ruWe banknotes

dated 1992 could be exchanged for new ones

above and beyond those limits, and that bank-

notes of 10 rubles or less could still be used until

the end of August, no matter when issued.

Many kiosks and vendorscould not function

Monday because of a lack of valid small

change, with new ruble coins in short supply.

Tbe main periodical distribution company
threatened to stop accepting newspapers.

Tbe expanded limits and period forexchange

should allow Tor many times the amount of old

notes that were in circulation, economists said,

and remove the sense of panic.

Under the original order, they were obliged

toput all old notes above the 35,000 ruble limit

into stale bank accounts, which would be fro-

zen for six months at a low rate of interest.

. But given the higher limit and Russians'

ability to move money among family members

and friends, few people should have difficulty

finding ways to exchange their old nines. Some
entrepreneurs were already buying up old notes

at a 15 percent discount.

Mr. Yeltsin's decision ail but kills the Centra]

Bank's initiative and is a severe embarrassment
for its acting director, who ha* been feuding

with Mr. Fyodorov, the finance minister.

Mr. Fyodorov was in (he United Stales when
the decision was announced and. according to

Finance Ministry officials and a senior govern-

ment economic adviser. Anders Aslund.'neither

Mr. Yeltsin nor Mr. Fyodorov was informed of

the decision, which was made Thursday.

Mr. Aslund said that Prime Minister Cherno-
myrdin did not seem to understand ihe implica-

tions of the Central Bank's decision and called

a government meeting Friday evening. There
was some dissent, especially from the minister

ofprivatization. Anatoli B. "Chubais, but partic-

ipants were unprepared Tor the meeting.

Mr. Qiernomyrdin “seemed 10 have been co-

opted into supporting the Central Bank move."

Mr. Aslund said, issuing a statement of govern-

mental support on Saturday when the derision

was announced.

Mr. Fyodorov issued a statement disassociat-

ing the Finance Ministry from the senseless"

move and calling it “a deliberate political prov-

ocation aimed at irritating the population and
discrediting the president.' his government and

their course."

He called it “a direct deception of the peo-

ple” and “a blow against economic reforms."

In an interview Monday, with a Russian

radio station. Mr. Fyodorov said: "Once again,

we are making fools of ourselves in the eyes of

the world We are using Bobhcvik methods of a
Stalinist nature 10 try to resolve economic prob-

lems in the context or a market economy. This

is inadmissible."

The Central Bank's decision had the stated

goals of slowing inflation, ridding the nation of

counterfeit currency and gelling better control

over the money vupplv.

But Mr. Aslund said none of the goals would
have been achieved because the exchange peri-

od represented no barrier to older rubTes out-

side Russia, but rather was an invitation to

flood Russia with currency.

Dealing Monday with another challenge.

President Yeltsin reprimanded hi> security

minister. Viktor Barannikov, and dismissed

Vladimir Shvyakhiin. commander of the coun-

try's border guards, for being unprepared to

repel Tajik rebel attacks from Afghanistan.

Reuters reported from Moscow.

Murdoch TakesaBigLeap Into Asian TV
By Kevin Murphy
/nunuuionaf Herald Tnhune

HONG KONG — Rupert Murdoch's News
Corp. look a commanding position Monday in

the race to develop the world’s largest potential

television market when it bought marly two-

thirds control of STAR-TV. the dominant sat-

ellite broadcaster in Asia, for S525 million.

A Hong Kong conglomerate. Hutchison

Whampoa, and the family of its chairman. Li

Ka-shing, will retain 34.6 percent of STAR-
TV'S parent company. Hutchvision Ltd., a

company they started in 1990. They win also

retain the network’s broadcasting license,

granted by the Hong Kong government.

For News Corp.. it was the largest acquisi-

tion since the Australian concern steered dear

of financial disaster by renegotiating its debL

which totaled almost 10 billion Australian dol-

lars (S6.77 billion) in 1990.

Until about a year ago. Mr. Murdoch "bad to

concentrate on building up his balance sheet,”

said John Reidy. an analyst at Smith Barney,

Harris Upharn & Co. in New York. “Now he's

returned to strong financial health, and the

world's his oyster.”

Based in Sydney. News Corp. has publishing,

entertainment and broadcasting properties

spread across four continents. Its holdings in-

clude Fox Broadcasting. Fox Television Sta-

tions and Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp.

in the United Slates and 50 percent of British

Sky Broadcasting Ltd.

Monday’s agreement marries these holdings

and others with a distribution system for televi-

sion programming that reaches 38 Asian coun-

tries. including much of China. Asia, by far the

ston service, which will require substantial new
investment.

A STAR-TV spokesman, in announcing the

group's acceptance of News Corp.’s offer, said

il valued Hutchvision at about six times the

most populous continent, is said by eager mar-

keters to be the home of around two-thirds ofkelers to be the home of around two-thirds of

the world's potential television viewers.

“News Corp. has a lot of experience in

broadcasting, and STAR-TV has the operating

expertise in .Asia.” Peter Smith, News Corp.'s

director of technology, said. “When we put

them together, it’s a very strong combination.”

STAR-TV currently is seen by 45 million

people in 13 million homes and broadcasts five

free channels 24 hours a day. Ji plans to com-
plement this with a subscription-based televi-

it valued Hutchvision at about six times the

amount that Hutchison Whampoa and the Li

family had invesied in the satellite television

system.

News Corp. proposes to pay halfof the price,

or $262.5 million, in cash raised through an

issue of convertible preference shares and the

other half in the form of News Corp. ordinary

shares.

STAR-TV has been at the center of a swirl of

negotiations with several of the world's top

broadcasting and entertainment groups.

The group has signed memorandums of in-

tent with National Broadcasting Corp. in the

United States, Mitsui &. Co. in Japan and

Pearson PLC in Britain to provide program-

ming for a 24-hour business new s channel.

In addition, industry heavyweights such as

Walt Disney Co.. MCA International. Sony
Corp.'sColumbia Pictures and Tristar Pictures.

See STAR, Page 15

U.S. Asks Asians to Help Curb Weapons
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tnhune
37,000. stationed in the country, the official

said.

SINGAPORE — The United States, in an

intensified effort to halt the spread of weapons
of mass destruction, will ask Asian nations to

apply tougher controls over exports of equip-

ment from the region that could be used to

make chemical or biological weapons.

The United States will also improve the com-

bat readiness and mobility of its forces in

Northeast Asia and the Pacific iu response to

the North Korean nuclear threat, a senior

American official said Monday.

However, although battlefield intelligence

equipment for American forces in South Korea
will be upgraded, there will be no change in the

number of U.S. troops, currently around

Earlier. Secretary of State Warren M. Chris-

topher said at a meeting of foreign ministers

from 12 Asia-Pacific countries and the Europe-
an Community that the proliferation of chemi-

cal and biological weapons of mass destruction

and the missiles (hat con deliver them was a

growing problem for Asia.

He said that economic and technological

development ‘‘means the region can now pro-

duce chemicals, sophisticated electronics and
other products and services that the prolifera-

iois want, but are now denied in Europe and
the U.S.”

Mr. Christopher added that Asia was at the

stage when its participation in international

agreements, including export controls. 10 curb
the spread of weapons of mass destruction »a;-

“absolutely essential.”

A senior U.S. official, who requested ano-

nymity, suid that the Clinton administration

was reviewing 3 numberof initiatives to halt the

spread of nuclear, chemical and biological

arms, and the missiles that could carry ihem.

He said that in closed-door discussion with

other Asia-Pacific nations on Monday many
countries had expressed strong concern about

proliferation.

The United States plans to seek tighter con-

trols in Asia on the export of so-cjiied dual-use

equipment, components and technology, which

coula be used for peaceful purposes as well as

See ASEAN, Page 4

The Bottle Cap That Cost Pepsi Millions
By Bob Drogin

Los Angeles Tuna Semec

MANILA — Pepsi Cola’s advertisements,

splashed for weeks all over Philippine news-

papers. radio and TV, were hardly subtle:

Today, you could be a millionaire!”

From her tin-roofed shack in rate of Ma-
nila's slums, Victoria Angelo couldn’t resist.

Tbe unemployed motherof five and her hus-

band, Juanito,who pedals people about in his

ihree-wheekd cab for about $4 a day. began

drinking Pepsi with every meal and snack.

Each morning, the family prayed for a spe-

cially marked bottle cap. And each night,

they and their neighbors flocked around a

small television to see if their prayers had

been answered.

And then, a miracle!

On May 25 last year, the nightly news

announced that anyone bolding a bottle cap

marked 349 had non up to I million pesos,

about 540,000. tax-free.

Spreading her collection of caps on a table.

Victoria Angelo screamed, "We are a million-

aire!"

Her voice ringing with excitement, she re-

caDed that she turned to her family: “I tell my
children you can finish school and go to

college." "she said, adding, ”1 tell myself we
can buy a real house. Can you imagine? It Lx a

dream come inie!"

But her dream has become a nightmare for

New York-based PepsiCo Inc. In a marketing

mistake that surely must rank among the

world’s worst. Pepsi had announced the

wrong number. Instead of a single I-miUion-

peso winner, up to 800.000 bottle caps

marked 349 had been printed. This amounted

to 532 billion in prize money. And tens of

thousands of Filipino soon began demand-

ing billions of dollar* lhat Pepsi refuses to

pay.

The dispute — on which Pepsi has spent

millions of dollars — has sparked a cola war.

Pepsi records show that at least 52 delivery

trucks have been stoned, torched or over-

turned. Men have thrown firebombs and oth-

er explosives at Pepsi plants and offices.

In the worst incident, the police say a

fragmentation grenade tossed at 3 parked
Pepsi truck in a Manila suburb Feb. 13

bounced off and killed a schoolteacher and a

5-year-old girl and wounded six people.

Pepsi executives here have gotten so many

See PEPSI Page 4
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See VISA, Page 4
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Death Station as Memorial

Berlin to Rebuild Holocaust Railroad Depot
AW.
'A\\V

By Stephen Kinzer
,Vtn- York Times Service

BERLIN—Bowing io protests from Jewish groups.

German railroad planners have withdrawn plans to

demolish part of a Berlin train station from which tens

of thousands of Jews were deponed to their deaths in

the 1940s. Instead, they will build a monument there

io honor the victims.

Several tong freight ramps at Grunewald station

were to be tom down to make way for a modem
complex serving passengers on newly improved routes

between Berlin and western cities. But at a meeting

last week, planners agreed not to proceed with demoli-

tion until the project is redesigned to meet the objec-

tions of Jewish groups.

The dispute came os politicians in Bonn continued

to argue about the need to invest public funds in

monuments to victims of Nazi repression. The govern-

ment has resisted opposition calk to increase spending

for such monuments.
Grunewald station, now a slop on the Berlin elevat-

ed transit system, was the departure point for 35.738

of this city's Jews who were shipped eastward between

1941 and 1945. Two other train stations were also used

for deportations, but only at Grunewald do the ramps
remain as they were.

“Even if only 20 people had been deported, it

should not be allowed to build on this track." said

Peter Ambros. spokesman for Berlin's principal Jew-

ish organization.

The station is at the edge of a park in the south of

what used to be West Berlin. Two plaques, one includ-

ing an inscription in Hebrew, remind passers-by of

what happened there. There is also a concrete memori-

al that was unveiled on Ocl IS. 1991. 50 years after the

first carloads or Jews were sent from the Grunewald
ramps to occupied Poland. A tablet next to the memo-
rial urges that the deportations be “a reminder to us

that we must oppose all assaults on human life and
dignity."

Several Berlin politicians had joined in criticizing

the railway's plan to tear down the ramps and replace

them with a large waiting room, a business complex

and a yard for repairing and cleaning trains. The

Green Party condemned the plan as a sign of “igno-

rance and contempt for history."

“In a city that does not yet have either a Holocaust

museum or a Holocaust memorial." the Greens said in

a statement, “the demolition of one of the few remain-

ing monuments ioJewish life and theJewish tragedy is

completely irresponsible-"

The city’s culture minister, Ulrich Roloff-Momin,

said he would oppose any construction at Grunewald

that did not respect “history and its message to unborn

generations." lgnatz Bubis, chairman of the Centra!

Council ofJews in Germany, accused railroad officials

of insensitivity.

Faced with these pressures, the chief of Germany's

railroad system. Heinz Duerr. invited Mr. Bubis and

other leaders of Jewish groups to tour the site with

him.

Mr. Bubis said later that railroad officials had

apologized for whai they described as an unfortunate

oversight. He said they had promised to redesign their

project to indude a “worthy memorial" to the Jews

deponed from Grunewald.
'

Those seeking to preserve Holocaust sites in Germa-
ny have not always been so successful. Chancellor

Helmut Kohl's government recently rejected an ap-

peal in parliament that it assume the costs of renovat-

ing the Sachsenhausen and Ravensbruck concentra-

tion camps. The camps, in eastern Germany, will cost

an estimated $13 million to renovate.

Officials in Bonn said the cost of sucb renovations

should be borne by local and state governments.

By contrast, Bonn is assuming the full costs of

renovating the Neue Wache. an elegant 19th-century

edifice in eastern Berlin that is to become the central

memorial to Germany's dead. The inscription will

honor “victims of war and violent dictatorship." Mr.
Bubis has complained that the phrase “places all

victims on the same leveL"

Berlin, like other German dries, has been reluctant

to draw attention to places where Nazi horrors were

committed. Many historic sites have been destroyed,

although in 1987 the basement of the former Gestapo
headquarters was excavated and opened to the public.
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In Italy
, a Kickback Buildup

RAVENNA. Italy — Fresh alle-

gations that the Ferruzzi empire
paid out millions of dollars in kick-

backs to political parties overshad-

owed the funeral Monday of its

former chairman. Raul Gardini,

who committed suicide last week.

Hundreds of mourners took a

last opportunity to Hie past the

flower-covered casket containing

the body of Mr. Gardini who shot

himself at his Milan apartment Fri-

day.

Mr. Gardini died hours before

the funeral of Gabriele Cagliari,

the chairman of state-owned oil gi-

ant ENI. who was found dead in

his prison cell Tuesday after suffo-

cating himself with a plastic bag.

“Gardini was important here,

not only as a popular figure but

also as a big employer." a Ravenna

ADVERTISEMENT

city official said. “People are sad.

but many are also worried about

their future."

Even as final preparations were

being made for Mr. Gardini’s fu-

neral. Italy’s graft scandal drew
nearer to his organization with

fresh allegations that it had paid

some 280 billion lire (S175 million)

in kickbacks to Italy's two most
discredited parries.

The Comere della Sera newspa-
per said former Ferruzzi executives

held in jail had confessed to paying
the Christian Democrats. Italy's

largest party, and the Socialists,

long the main ally in governmenL
Giuseppe Garofano, the former

head of Ferruzzi’s Montedison
SpA chemicals company, and Car-

lo Santa, who like Mr. Gardini mar-
ried into the family, are being ques-
tioned in a top-security prison.

Ferruzzi which is facing a deep

financial crisis over its debts of

519.6 btflion, is also being investi-

gated for corruption over Enimonu
a joint venture with ENI that col-

lapsed in 1990. Investigators say

they can prove that money was

paid out to political parties during

the two years before the venture feu

apart amid fights over how Eni-

monl should be run.

Mr. Gardini who also headed
Enimont, is widely thought to have

committed suicide to avoid the hu-

miliation of arrest and prison over

his pan in the affair.

Aldo Fabozzi, governor of the

prison where an increasing number
of other graft suspects are being

held, said 20 extra guards had been

hired to keep an eye on Mr. Garo-

fano, who has a floor of the prison

to himself.

BSUaEZtSI
Pund Bs/Afcnc: Faace-Prete

Youths in the Mogadishu area where General Mohammed Farrah Aittid has his headquarters.

6 Die as U.S. Returns Somali Fire
Reuters

ROME— U.S. forces serving under the United
Nations command killed at least six Somalis, in-

cluding a woman and a child, after coining under
attack south of the capital of Mogadishu during

the night the ANSA agency reported Monday.
Quoting sources with the UN operation m So-

malia. ihe report said the incident occurred when
Somali militia in an armored truck fired on an
American outpast.

ADVERTISEMENT

It said a U.S. Cobra helicopter destroyed the

truck. A woman and child who were in the area at

the time were reported killed. Somali sources said

there were seven dead.

A group of Malaysian soldiers serving with the

UN came under fire from snipers south of Mogadi-
shu on Monday. There wereno casualties reported.

More than 120 Somalis. 35 members of the UN
forces and 4journalists havedied since eariy June.

WUJtLJJ DJUT/ro

Vietnam Refugees GetUN^Orimatum
' HONG KONG {Reuters*— Ihe United Nations.v'heet 'by refugee

problems throughout the world set a deadline Monday for Vtemanssc

“boat people" to offer to go home or face a.tag ent in cash hpdpuis.

.

In a new policy for Vietnamese in camps around Aaa. the Untied

Nations High Commisaoner for Refugees said refugees facedn one-third

cut in their 5360 resettlement giants unless they-volunieered to return

within three'months. , -
.He commissioner’s Hong Kong acting chief. Kaiser Zaman. «id

Vietnamese were no longer a'top prionty because of new refugee

problems in the forme- Yugoslavia and Aaa, plus longstanding prob-

lems in Africa. “Money is required elsewherein theworld,”he said. “The

international community is no.longer keen on paying,for their care and

maintenance^ . . !|t

Tn Shift, Sihanouk Seeks Rebel Talks
BANGKOK (NYT) Prince Norodom Sihanouk, having apparently

won the concessions he wanted from the Clinton administration.- agreed

Monday to.illow. Cambodia’s itewly. formed coafitkm wyanmait io„

resume negotiations with the Khmer Rouge to end Cambodias cml war.

The prince said he wouldallow the new talks with the rebels if they were

“likely to bring peace and resolve the problem of the partitioning of

the prince had'called off peace talks scheduled forSeptem-

ber with Khieu Samphan, the titular leaderof the Khmer Rouge:He said

then that he was acting m accordance with the wishes of (beGcntou

administration, which had earlier signaled.that Washington "i®it refuse

to provide aid io a postwar Cambodian government if n included the

Khmer Rouge. .

"
. .. A

But last weekend, the administration sent a 'different stgnah A senior

UJS. official traveling with Secretaryof StateWarren M. Christopbersaid

the United States had not ruled out aid for a coalition government that

included the. Khmer Rouge.

Philippines to Allow Burial ofMarco^
. MANILA (AFP)— President Fidel V- Ramos of the Philippines said

Monday that he had approved the return of the remains of the deposed

dictator Ferdinand E. Marcos from Hawaii in September, ending a four-

year dispute over the corpse.

A statement issued by the presidential palace said Mr. Ramos ap-

proved a plan by Congressman Roque Ablan, representing the Marcos

family
, for the body to be flown directly fromHonolulu on Sept. 4 or 6 to

Mr. Marcos's hometown, the northern erty of Laoag. “The family has

requested simple funeral rites to be observed.” the statement said.

;
Mr. Marcos,was overthrown by a 1986 revolt led. by Mr. Ramos and.

other military rebels who installed Corazon C. Aquino as president. Mr.

Marcos died in Hawaii in September 1989 and his remains have since

been preserved in a refrigerated crypt in Honolulu. Mrs. Aquino barred

the return of his remains to the Philippines during her term, citing

security reasons;

Kurdish Kidnappers Set Conditions
ANKARA (Reuters) — Kuidish rebels said Monday they would

againstthemta^esout^^t
.

A news agency which is-dose to the Kurdistan Workers Party, quoted

guerrilla sources as saying the four Frenchmen, a Briton and an Austra-

lian were being treated welL “The guerrilla commanders said they woulti
release the tourists ifoperations stopped," the agency said.

It named the .Frenchmen kidnapped Sunday from a tourist bus

between the eastern towns.of Van and Tatvan as Pierrc Hx, 42. Jvficfae)

Coudray, 40. RobertAudoin and Ferrand Hamm, 66. The rebels abduct-

ed two Britons, David RowboUom. and an Australian. Tania JanMiUer.

from the Tatvan {area on July 4., . .

. COTONOU. Benin (Reuters) —Liberia’s warring factionshavesigned
a peaceaccordm Benin paving tbe.way for.mul liparty elections early next

y«r. - ..

•

Enoch Dogotea, vice president of Charles Taylor's National Patriotic

Front, said hisfactkm wouldobservean omnediare cease-fire “On behalf

of my government and because our independence day is tomorrow, we
cease fire immediately as of this minute,” he said at the ceremony, which
ended with delegates.singing the Libertro .national anthem.

; ;

i ... ,The United Natioris^estimates j5&0Cp_peop(ehave died in a, three and

T» hairyear warlhat basscen previous, peace deak.signed arid broken.

t45 a
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In Memory ofMy Brother

HIM MOHAMMAD
REZA PAHLAYI
The Late

Shahanshah of Iran

July 27. 1993 marks the 1 3th anniversary of the passing of my beloved brother Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi, the late Shahanshah of Iran. As we recall Iran’s peaceful march to prosperity during his reign

and compare it with what came after, we realize that he was the mover and that his vision and dedication

helped our people build a remarkable history of success. Let us therefore cherish his memory for his

profound love of his country and honor his times and works for his vision and for his leadership.

My brother was a cultured human being and by nature a man of peace, though he lived and
reigned in a time of turmoil. Throughout his reign, our country was at the center of the superpower
competition and constantly under the Soviet threat We sought help in the West and tried to achieve the

military strength and political vigilance necessary to safeguard our national independence and territorial

integrity. Deterred by our military strength, our enemies attacked by proxy, from within, using terror as a
strategy and assassination and sabotage as weapons, forcing us to defend ourselves as best we could—
sometimes, inevitably, by methods that were abhorrent to my brother. But this happened rarely,

minimally, compared with many other countries and certainly compared with what came after.

A month ago, in June, the 2nd UN World Conference on Human Rights was convened in Vienna.

Let us recall that the 1st World Conference on Human Rights was hosted by Iran in 1968 and that four

years before that event the Shah had proposed to the General Assembly a program for the eradication of

illiteracy in the world. His plan, founded on the belief that every man and woman everywhere had a right

to education and adequate knowledge, included the idea that each member country allocate the equivalent

of one day of its military budget to an international fund to support a World Literacy Program. In 1965
Iran hosted a UN-sponsored International Literacy Conference that led to the designation by the world
body of 1965-1975 as the Literacy Decade.

Between 1963 and 1978 Iran played a pivotal role in promoting women’s human rights, not only
within the country, but also on the international scene. Daring this period, Iranian women gained the

right to vote and found their way to the highest elected and appointed offices of the state. The two
Family Protection Laws passed in the 1960s and 1970s broke unprecedented gronnd in the field of
women’s human rights in Islamic countries. Iran was also instrumental in preparing the Draft

International Plan of Action at the Consultative Committee for the World Conference of the International

Women’s Year in Mexico in 1975 and was scheduled to host* the International Women's Mid-Decade
Conference in Tehran in 1980, which was cancelled by the Islamic Republic. During the same period

Iran was at the forefront of the fight for die preservation of the environment and promotion of

ecologically sound programs.

My brother remained a champion of progressive policies throughout his reign, trying to achieve a

prosperous and progressive Iran against the nefarious forces of reaction. He tried valiantly io tell us all

what awaited us if we failed. Had we listened and had his reign survived the events of 1978, there

would have been no Iran-Iraq War, no state-sponsored fundamentalist terrorism, no Soviet occupation of

Afghanistan, no Iraqi occupation of Kuwait and a lot less turmoil in foe Muslim countries ranging from

Jordan to Morocco.

Now that communism is dead and foe Soviet threat no longer deforms us under its unbearable

weight, it is for Iranians to imagine what life would be like today if Iran’s march had continued on the

paths of economic and technical progress, peaceful and amicable regional and international relations,

cultural diversity, equality for women and, inevitably, political freedom. What a splendid role Iran might

now be playing in preserving and promoting regional cooperation in Central Asia and other parts of the

region as a prosperous and progressive center of a vast area that shares, lives and remembers the splendor

of our common ancient culture! This picture of peace, prosperity and friendship reminds us of

Mohammad Reza Shah’s vision for his country and for foe region.

God bless his souL
ACHRAF PAHLAVI
12 Avenue Montaigne
Pans 75008. France

Treaty Court Case Opens Pakistani DeniesN-Test Statement
* NFW YORK (NYTI— A’rrtiwrf PnVktsni smpnii hutrfmiftfrt

j

LONDON — Prime Minister

! John Major came under renewed
muck over his policy on Europeon
Monday from a court challenge to

|

British ratification of the Maas-
tricht treaty and widening divisions

in his Conservative Party,

j

lord Rees-Mogg, a former edi-

|

lor of The Times, opened a High
Coun challenge to the legality of

|
the British ratification process,

j
which came to a dramatic end last

I week when Mr. Major pinned rati-

fication to a confidence motion in

Parliament.

Bui turmoil over the treaty has
further damaged Mr. Major as he
struggles to reassert the authority

of his Conservative government af-

ter a year of U-turns and political

crises.

According to opinion polls, he
I w ill lose a key by-election later this

week in the' south coast town of

Christchurch, with the Liberal

J

Democrats reversing a big Conser-
vative majority. Polls show the

Conservatives coming in third, A
loss would reduce Mr. Major's ma-
jority to 17 in the 651-seat Parlia-

ment.

Lord Rees-Mogg's challenge,

which includes the industrialist Sir

James Goldsmith among its back-

era. stretched out the agony for Mr.
Major as it delayed the final resolu-

tion of a problem that has dogged
his leadership.

Lord Rees-Mogg, who wants the

treaty tom up. argues that Britain

cannot ratify Maastricht since Par-

liament has aot endorsed the social

chapter on labor and welfare laws
from which Mr. Major negotiated

an exemption for Britain.

The government insists it will

win the case, which threatens to

become a constitutional confronta-

tion between the courts and Parlia-

ment
The speaker of the House of

Commons. Betty Boothrqyd. Iasi

week warned the parties to the case

and the judges not to undermine
the principle of the supremacy of
Parliament
Mr. Major's authority was seri-

ously damaged last week when be
had to threaten a general election

to crush a party mutiny against

Maastricht, using his own electoral

weakness as a weapon to force dis-

sidents into line.

Mr. Major was also under attack

from within his party and the me-
dia over unguarded remarks in

which be used derogatorylanguage
to explain why be did not dismiss

three cabinet colleagues alleged to

oppose his stand on closer ties with
Europe.

In whatbe believed were off-the-

record comments to a television in-

terviewer, Mr. Major said he did
not want to add to the number of

Conservative rebels attacking his

policy from the Conservative back
benches.

“We don't want another three

more of the bastards out there," he
said. The remarks were recorded

and passed to a newspaper report-

er.

The Welsh secretary, John Red-
wood, named by newspapers asone
of those to whom Mr. Major was
referring, said splits were being ex-

aggerated.

“There are times when there are

some good discussions; but it's a
very friendly cabinet," he said.

For investment krformofionr
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NEW YORK (NYT)—A retired Pakistani general hasdenied that he

had said Pakistan had tested a nuclear weapon.

.

General Mirza AsIam Bcg, wbo was chiefof staff ofthe Pakistani Army
from 1988 to 1991, was quoted in a report last week as saying that

Pakistan bad builtanuclearbomband carried out a successful laboratory

test of it in 1987. “Pakistan crossed the line in 1987," he was quoted as

saying by the Urdu-Ianguage newspaper Awaz. IntcmationaL publisheA
in London. “Pakistan carried out me test in add laboratory condiliocsr
and U was very successful" . .

- The assertion was not implausble on the face of jt, since Washington,
has long suspected Pakistan of developing nuclear arms. Moreover,
although the ultimate check of a nuclear weapon design isa violent bia$L
nonexplceivt tests arc also done.

Correction ’V

A caption in Friday's Leisure pages miridentified an actress in the

movie “Hocus Pocus." The actress-pictured was Kathy Najimy.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Forest fires continue to rage tirbugh Crete, the Pdpponnesian Islands,

and southern and northern Greece. More’ than .3300 hectares (7.400

acres) of forests and farmland have been destroyed since Friday. (AFP)

Fud tankers escorted by Italian poBce officers defied a national
truckers’ strike Monday to deliver gasoline to service stations- aroun,-^*

Rome as the govenunenL prepared to; negotiate with the strikers. Long
lines bnflt up at stations over the weekend. (Reuters)

Beirut's international airport was working normally with no flight

cancellations .reported despite Israeli air strikes across Lebanon. (AFP)

Tbe Foam of Rome wffl be open for public viewing after dark for the -

first time next week, officials announced. (Reuters)

RAID: Israel Intensifies Attacks
Cootiooed from Page 1 the army radio said- an armored

peace negotiations with Israel and- tahrnm was moving north toward

at the same time launching Ratyu- “J*
3™. the first time since

shas against Israel" .toe Hglmng began.
.

“We should not underestimate >
Untli

,

QOW
;

has refrained

Syria’s influence in Lebanon.” he H3®1 a brofti_scal® ground opwa-

added. If the Syrians Jiad wanted
botL out.oftear that it could be-

to. he said, they could have done
much more to, restrain Hezbollah. ,% 1982*J£.
Israel contends thacHezbotiaic a

bccaroc *“8*^ ^popularW
Shiite Muslim group, is arinedand v. ... ..

•

financed by Iran through flights’ v
Mr.^mappearediobemeei-

tfeat carry weaponsand other mare-
ras^L

it^ do™csVc

rial to the Damascus airport
to the Lebanon offenave; althoughSS Sages;as

fighting the 1*TOBekaa, whrdr s controlled- by - ^ occupation of tire “security

.
- zone” m southern Lebanon. Hez-

•
Syrians have been mam- bollab earned out a series of at-

taming intiitaiy pressure on tarad, tacks on Israeli soldiers in tbe buff-
not on the Golan .Heights; but ~er zone- this month hi ’which seven
rather ^nw^proxy, using Hez- persons were killed. In launching
bollah. sad Dore Gold,analyst its military offensive Sunday.

« S
C j^9?tCr

J
f
?
rS
?
aIeglC

il GuWxai “Settling Ac
Studies What Israel has done is. counts," Israel said it was avenging
enter the Syrian game, saying we these deads and trying to stop tire

.

have a military option; If you use Katyusha blitz. •

your^proxies, we 'arc going Ip re- Israeli, gunboats also attacked

the border foi

tire fighting b<

T Until now. ael has refrained

from a broad-scale ground opera-

tion. out .of tear that it could be-

come entangled in a long-term,

costly battle like the 1982 .

-which became highly unpopular&
home.
Mr. Rabin .appeared to be meet-

ing with little domestic resistance

to the Ldrenon offensive; although

leftists expressed concern foot it

not ’ turn 'into an extended, cam-

c^^r Syifeand Lebanon regard

Hezbollah, or the Party of God, as

a legjtimate- force fighting tire Is-

raeli occupation of tire “security

zone" ip southern Lebanon. Hez-
bollah .carried out a series of at-

tacks on Zsradi soldiers in tbe bu ff-

’er zone this month ra which seven

persons were killed. In launching

its . military offensive Sunday,
which it dubbed “Senfirig Ac-

counts," land mid it was avenging

these deads and trying to stop the

Katyusha blitz. -

Israeli, gunboats also attacked

l:. r,->

.

- ’

Israeli guoneis fired moreihan
700 shefls into -Lebanese Ullages
Monday, the state-run Israel .Radio
reported, while seven volleys of
Hezbollahrockets fell otmortheni
Israd.:. • : .. . ..

,
Two Israeli soldiers were report-'

edJaDed bnsouthern Lebanon, and

tresett^^acrordiiigtonewsageD’

cy reports from the scene.A naval

for foe liberation pT^IestiaeJ
General Command, beaded by Ah;
mod JcbriL was leveled.- Israeli,

planes fired nrissDes at afcotberPal-

esotuafl 'refugee camp near Tripoli.

l
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As Those in Straggler VanKnow9 FirstJogger Is No Slouch

Democratic colleagues— thosebustiing, earnest refoncers — be
Aiaay?-
At fiftL'sotewame^ :

Kennedyw&Wb&.~
' There was little need to fret In almost bo tiii^ coinics discovered

that ridiculing Mr. Qmtoe’s tiritax wa&as easy as ridiculuig Mr.
Quote’s syntax.

. .• Tw bwi in this business for 35 years, and I tdl yon that
neither party is more fanny, more vacuous or more yxMuous than
the other," said Mark RusseD, who doesniosical satire on Ins PBS
show. “After a few aimihs~M.nBto»>i|iMliej^iMiiia<»Hftii_

- thewheels are turning, andihenstial pratfan^ pitfaHc and gaffe, ary

Buz although. Democrats may be as flmtwrng as Republicans,
comedians say it is for very different reasons.

. Jay Lena offers a tidy comic axiom: “With Democrats, yon joke
about sex and drinking. With Republicans, youjoke about money

‘T^^^'ticaltyconecl hisiiieMj^ begs to bfrlsn^ooncd." Mr.
.
Russdl $aid. ‘Thai’s a very valuable ccmtnbation from tlx: left."

In lacU the Democratic piety about social reform, which some
comedians feared would ran them aground^has {rimed out to be a
boon. The new Democrats are so iinseifHxnisdwsly.AAerimhed to
do good that many comedians cannot resistslapping them around
“These .guys are hilarious," said Will Durst, a Ban Francisco

comic They Just take themselves so seriously. They can’t stand it
when.someone questions their intentions, or their whT««"*

,
or their

Hvian." (NY7)

iiiTJErr.mEBa'.Min 5
WASHINGTON — There.comes a time when every young

political hotshot, even one who has mad* hk natne m message and
media; comes to the hard realization Ihatyou cannot spin your own
life. At least not always.

One.day you are George Stephanqpouios, hip young icon of the
new meritocracy, ayuppie princewith an Oxford degree and theear
of the president. A Jew months later you are a symbol of arrogant
overreaching and the administration’s shattered relationship with
the press, one of the pundits’ prime candidates for a fall since
somebody has to fall in a troubled White House. .

So six weeks ago, with the neat symmetry of a medieval morality

play, the fall of Geoige Stephancpoulos played out in the press:

David Gergbiaxriyedas thenew WhiteHouse counselor, specifical-

ly charged with improving the arirmnistrationVi comrmimcafinnx.

Mr. Stephaoopoulos, whose final brid&ngs with the White House
press corpswere marvelsof reportorial jllfcefingand mistrust, left

thejob of White Bouse communications director and largely with-

drew from the airwaves.

-His friends and allies saythe conventional wisdomgot it wrong:

This was not a : fall, .they say, but a strategic yaskmg-m. Mr.
Stepbanoponlos moved made; out of tbebriefingroom, but in many
ways to a more powerfuljob, as senior adviser to the president for

poUcyand strategy, they say. \

“He's whae he ought w be;” said Paul BegaJa, White House
pofitical adviser. “He’s where he should have been an along; at the

president's side, helping move the process along, bribing move
derisions along,""’ :

When he was cxnnmnnications director, many reporters felt that

the White House was tooclever for its own good in its handling of

the press, trying to gp ovcr-thffr beads ahd'cany the agenda-

rnmmllin
ft

t<»rhrnqo^ frf thr_ campaign m<r\ grtvw-nnvHif

Marlin Fitzwaier, White House spokesman under President

George Bush, said: drinkGeorge was a victim of the administra-

tion's initial mistake of thinking they couM gowxn as -they cam-

paigned, just as rii^.B^.adminismuun made the mistake of

drinking they botdd is tfaey governed.” ?.;* : ;

*

“

*Tf yotfrn^^ dec^&i^ybtlrT2inipai^iStrat^yistobeujsed
in a govcrmrigxnodc, f&&tend tothmk you can go over thebeads of

everybody” Mr. Fitzwatetadded. “You go ova the heads-of .the

press. -Yon ignore thd Repnhhcaiis. as .they fid in their budget

submission. You ignore doctors arid others, as they did m the hearth

task force.And whea yoaignore all thosecomponents, you’re going

to get into trouble." . jfiTtj

CBnton JmtPo—i*t Cut It In Ptttw CrWc Roto

LOSANGELES—He may Ire president* but as a movie critic he

doesn't have marquee valueL .

Mr. Qmlon described the new Clint Eastwood movie, “In the

Line of Hie;" as ** rad rip-roaring thriller,"but Columbia Pictures

derided agrinst using the quote in its ads for the film.

The movie stars Mr. Eastwood, as an aging Secret Service agent

trying to ffil an assassination attempt on the president by a former

ClAagent- Mr. pinion attended a screening last week at die White

House.
1

-

Law; he tdd Lany King of CNN, "T thought Eastwood was

torific," adding thathe“HK»thenwvfeverymuch” and thought “it

was as reafistrc as ft cooM beand rrcill be a real rip-roanng thnller.”

Columbia executives considered putting the quote in newspaper

advertisements but derided against it. The producersthopghi the

quote might kick strange alongside those of suchcommon reviewers

as JoelStegel (“Movies don't get more exciting that this!”) and

SSsidA Ebert (“Tto Wg thtnnbs imH-. ' YAP;

Quota/Unquote ;

James Carville, a.Onion adviser, on the recent travails of Mr.

Stephanopoolos: “I think the press ergoys a good fall, and particu-

lariya (modfaD by someonewno’syounger and more successful and

better looking than they are. That really turns ’em oh." (NYT)

Away From Politics f

:

• EnmJoyees of the National Aeronautics and Spice Administration

have oeen notified that the scaled-hack space station approved by

Preadent Bill Clinton wffl, mean the loss of about 2,000jobs anumg

federal workers.

• Stdfaric arid leddng from- a raflroad Oak ear in Richmond.

California,forced the evacuation of an industrialarea and closure of

several major streets in the a'ty, near San Francisco. At least seven

people wereireated at for respiratory problems after breathing the

oorrosive fuxries, officials said.'

• A small boat buOt.far fireowfcd with a family of nine sank oua

river outing near PenyriBe,- Arkansas,, and two adults and five

children died.
'

•Abour109 fid*®boats uaumaiiKd a blockade Monday around the

RusSan factory stop Pioneer Munnan off Shdbiime, Canada, to

protest foreign fishing in Canadian waters:
,

•Aj»m trod is beingsough* to clear thename of 8. Budd Dwyer, the

Pcnnsvlvania state treasurer who committed suicide at a news

conference in 1987 the dqy before he was to be sentenced in a

briberyKxmspiracy case. .

•A twiMSEoe Cfessna crashed Into a«^open field near Lancaster,

CaHora^&g a» <» board. Invesiigatflp.s«d that charred

remans indicated there were four to six people m the plane.

mr nHTie m—hi !>«-»—r —
snake hunt at West Newuxr,.Pttm9l'2^tor^ do<^W SCram_

We to find enough anti-win. They*4 . •
.

. Ap AFp UT

‘ By Richard L. Berke
"

. . New York Times Service

- • .WASHINGTON—Representative Bob

Fiber stopped jogging about four years

agp because of a bad back. But when word
' came that President ffi& Otston planned

to spead the night in San Diego, the fresh-

man lawmaker didn't think twice about

inviting Himvlf along lor an early morning

jaunt an Coronado beach.

Not timid about seizing a political op-

portunity, Mr. FUnez; 50, said: “It’s a sta-

tus thing. 1 thought there’d be some inter-

esting pictures taken that I oould use to

talk about in a Fun way with my constitu-

ents.”

Litdedid theCalifornia Democrat know

that Mr. Gimon, whom be thought
“looked like a big lug,” would outpace and

outlast him. The president was unusually

speedy that day because be did not want to

beshown up bya group of Navy Seals who
had joined them. So Mr. Filncr. out of

breath and out of shape, dropped out after

the first of fair miles (6.4 kiiomeiers). The
only pictures his constituents saw were

canoons in the local paper poking fun at

him

Politicians like Mr. Fdner may think

New Balance has something to do with the

New World Order, and they may sever

exercise, but they can't seem to resist trying

to jog with the president Even the presi-

dent of South Korea, Kim Young Sam.
insisted on jogging with Mr. Clinton when

the president was in Seoul last week, after

delicate negotiations over speed, timing
and dress. Aides, fearful that bis usual

baggy shorts would offend Koreans, had

Mr. Clinton put on a ftdMengih running
suit

Some politicians are seeking simplv to

borrow some presidential prestige, others

come to build goodwill with the president

or to lobby him on particular issues.

“Jogging with the president" said Sieve

Rabinowiiz, a While House aide, “is bigger

than an audience in the Oval.”

Bui like Mr. Filner. many would-be run-

ners underestimate the president's endur-

ance and speed. He usually runs about
three eight-minute miles. The While House
now prorides a “straggler van" io pick up

people who cook out. And aides try io

warn prospective runners that the presi-

dent is no slug.

“On TV. he looks a little tike he‘s plod-

ding alone, but it's not like a stroll in the

E
irk." said Dee Dee Myers, the White
louse press secretary, who no longer jogs

with the president because he's too fast.

Judy Collins, the singer and political

enthusiast spent most oT her time in the

straggler van. Richard Riordao. the mayor
of Los Angeles, also ended up in it.

So did Representative Cynthia McKin-
ney. Democrat of Georgia! who had not

exercised in years. “I thought he'd chug
along like a caboose." she said. “I thought

it was an opportunity to see the president

laid back and kicking back. But he was

(ticking up dust and leaving me in the

wind.”

Some politicians know their limits, like

Representative Lynn Schenk. Democrat of

California. The White House, wanting to

be even-handed, asked her to jog with the

president after Mr. Filner invited himself

alongduring the president’s trip to Califor-

nia. Though Representative Schenk. ?8.

dearly envied Mr. Hiner for the extra time

he goi with the president she turned down
die offer.

“I am noi a jogger.” she said. "I’m not a

photo opportunity kind of person. 1 am at

ail age where I have better sense than to

make a fool of myself."

NoEndto theWater,

Or to the New Rains H MR ?>

a:

Ccnptietlbr Our StaffFnm DopmAa
•ST. LOUIS, Missouri— Volun-

teers battled against time on Mon-
day to raise floodwalls as new thun-

derstorms hit the Midwest,
bringing fears of even higher flood

crests.

Storms brought 4.1 inches (10

centimeters) of rain overnight at

Funk, Nebraska, and a tornado

warning was issued for parts of

south-central Nebraska, the Na-
tional Weather Service raid.

Waters breached sections of le-

vees bolding bad: the rivers, flood-

ing farmlands and forcing evacua-

tion of towns in northwestern

Missouri andparts of Iowa, Kansas
and Nebraska.
About 8 miles (13 kflometers)

west of Topeka, Kansas, a levee

shielding Silver F-»ke from the

KansasRiver continued to soften

and was expected to break some-
time Monday, officials said. Water
had pushed under the levee in three

spots arid babbled up through dirt

roads leading to the levee.

About 200' evacuated homes
were in jeopardy on the southern

edge of Silver Lake, a town of

about 1,400 people.

Volunteers piled sandbags
around homes and shops along the

Mississippi in preparation for a re-

cord crest downstream near St
Louis and points south.

A crest of 48 feet (14.6 meters) is

expected on Monday, 18 feet above
normal. But with more rains ex-

pected, officials may be forced to

raise the estimate of the crest still

higher.

In Missouri and Illinois, officials

believed they had a week to shore

up levees and hope for the best
before waters crest at record levels

next weekend.

So far, 41 people have been
killed in six weeks of floods, tens of

thousands have been displaced and
16,000 square miles (41,400 square

kilometers) of cropland inundated

in eight states.

Flood damage is estimated at be-

tween JIG billion and S12 billion

bnl some economists fear total

losses may exceed that of Hurri-

cane Andrew last year of about $25

hiHioa. If so, it would make the

flood the most expensive natural

disaster in UB. history.

The upper Mississippi VaGqr is

forecast to receive up to an inch

and a half of rain over the next two
days, with more than two inches

likely in some areas, which will spill

into the rivers.

“I think that crest could be a

little tat later and a little bit high-

er,” said Joel Burgio. meteorologist

with Weather Services Corp.

Workers plan to pour more con-

crete Monday around a retaining

wall in north Sl Louis to prevent

further movement and seepage. On
Friday, river water seeped under

the structure and caused it to tilL

The wall protects a large area of

commercial and industrial proper-

ty.

(Reuters, AP. NYT)

U.S. Plans MajorBoost

InAidtaWorkingPoor
By Sam Howe Verhovek

New York Tima Service

HOUSTON Overshadowed

by the fight over raising taxes and
catting the federal deficit are plans

by both houses of Congress to add

billions of doOtus to a government

anti-poverty program, a move that

the Qmton administration casts as

Ihe House has already* passed

President Bin Cfinton’s proposal

for an expansion of the program,

known as the eamed-inccme tax

credit.

The House bill provides for a

S28J-btffion rise over the next five

yeare in what is now an $1 1 bfflion-

a-year program. That would repre-

sent the largest anti-poverty mea-

sure taken by the federal

government since the mid-1970s.

Il would both increase current

benefits and expand the number of

workers eligible, to 20 niilliou from

the present 14 million.

The Senate bill, though smaller

— an SI 8.2 bOfion increase over

five years —- would still raise

spending on the program by more
than a third.

The 18-year-old tax credit is a

program favored not just Hber-

-als dui also by many moderates

arid conservatives, largely because

it is the primary anti-poverty mea-

sure that specifically rewards peer

people for working.

Under (he Giuon plan, mim-
mmn-wage workers with two or

more drnoren would receive nearly

$4 in government payments for ev-
ery SlOpf.the first $8^500 they earn

working, op from a maximum of

$250 now.

The question now is not so much
whether tbe Houseand Senate ver-

sions can be reconciled—congres-

sional negotiators agree they can

and should be— but whether the

compromise - expansion being
thrashed out in Congress wQl be
hdd hostage to an overall budget

agreement. Without the larger

plan, tbe expansion of the tax cred-

it would be in jeopardy.

•Veronica Martinez, a 23-year-

old Houston mother of three, is one

of 14 million people who claimed
- the credit on her tax form this year.

Ms. Martinez earns S4J0 an hour
as a grocery checkout clerk. Her
pay (25 cents over minimum wage)

makes her eligible now for a $2.15
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About 44,000 acres of farmland were inundated after floodwaters broke through tbe Sny Island levee south of Quincy, Illinois.

credit for every $10 sbe earns. Un-
der the Clinton plan, sbe would

become eligible for S3.60 for every

SI0.
'

‘

Devised about 20 yeais ago by
former Senator Russell B. Long,

Democrat of Louisiana, tbe tax

credit has thrived and been ex-

panded over the yeara in the service

ofa remarkably diverseset of goals,

though all of them still aim at help-

ing the poor.

Il has been portrayed as a means
to offset an increase in Social Secu-

rity payroll taxes and to hdp poor

fanxmeswith chfld-care costs. Ithas

beat expanded twice to make up
for Congress’s inability to agree on

an increase in the mmimum wage.

NowMr.Ointoo wants to use it, in

Ins words, to “make work pay."

As broad as his proposal is. it

would stop short of the campaign

pledge he made that all families

with a full-time worker be guaran-

teed enough mooey to live above

the poverty fine, now defined as a

yearly income of $11,500 for a fam-

ily of three, $14,750 for a family of

four.

About five million Americans

work 40-hour-a-week jobs but re-

main below the line, the Census
Bureau reports.
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Ukraine

WooingNew Parties in Tokyo
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TOKYO — Japan's longtime governing pari,

and opposition groups rushed Monday to mppon

a plan for change offered by i*o parties *bosc

votes could determine whether power will change

hands for the first time in 38 \car.-.

Both the Liberal Dcir.waatic Party, wfccn tost

its majority in parliament in elections July 18. and

an opposition coalition are trying to win over ine

Japan New Partv and its smaller ally, the New

Harbinger Party.’

If the two parties stay neutral, the Liberal Dem-

ocrats have enough votes in the 511-scat lower

house to form a minority government and keep the

power il has held since 1955.

But if swing parties unite with the other live

opposition parties, the opposition will late Power.

Five opposition parties haw endorsed the two

new parties' proposals to clean up political corrup-

tion. which were made Friday.

At a hastilv convened executive committee

meeting Mondav. the leading opposition Socialists

became the last of the five to give their approval.

The Liberal Democrats also say they back the

reform plan, and the party plans to

of all its legislators for final approval Tuesday.

The new parties’ leaders had indicated last week

that they would join the opposition regardless ot

what the Liberal Democrats did. and a iraungoT

non-Ltberal Democratic Party chiefs had been

scheduled Thursday.

But theNew Harbinger Party leader. Masayoshi

Takemura. said Monday that he wanted to put oil

the Thursday meeting.

The kev plank of the new parries' anri-comip-

tion plait' is a revamping of the election district

system for the lower house into a combination ol

Single-member districts and proportiOTal rewe-

saltation. The Liberal ^
bated that system inconclusively for more man

four years.

With the current muliiraember districts, candi-

dates from the same party end up running against

each other, shifting the focus from issues to prom-

ising favors.

62 of 106AboardAre BelievedDead

As SouthKorea Jet Crashes in Storm
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SEOUL — A Smnh Korean air-

liner carrying 106 passengers and

crew members on a domestic flight

crashed Monday while trying to

land in heavy rain and high winds.

Airline officials said at least 44

people had survived.

The Asiana Airlines Boeing 737

was en route from Seoul to the

southwestern coastal city or

Mokpo when it plowed into a

wooded hillside at 3:50 P.M.. po-

lice and aviation officials said.

The police said the plane had

gone down in a rainstorm while

trying to land about SO kilometers

(30 miles) south of Mokpo. on a

peninsula.

Most of the survivors are in seri-

ous condition, according to news

reports.

Asuna Airlines, the nation’s sec-

ond-largest carrier.

A flight attendant. Park Jin Ah.

23, said the plane was making its

third landing attempt when it hit

the hill.

-There was a huge crashing

sound soon after the pilot's an-

nouncement that we were about to

land,” she said. There was heavy’

fog and poor visibility, she added.

Kim Hyong Kyun, a 30-year-old
T . i

airline official on the plane, said: “I LaborMr IS AJTeSiea

Alter WhalingProtest
The Associated Pros

According to news reports, most

of the survivors were seated toward

the rear of the plane.

KBS television said two survi-

vors had hiked to a village to get

help and about 100 villagers had

gone to the site to try to rescue

others. They were joined later by

400 police officers and rescue

workers. M* Reuters)
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tike other new rimers. Bui ihe defense*

By Jane Periez ..
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.Vw York Tbna Same ;™L wjtimacy of the treaty if it was viewed as a

if irv—AsseMunMig°^ in y)ilai?e.w ^?e&^f. “d»rieir.“in. traniilion'’ nlbcr ih«n ai.i

nuclear weapon, on ill “prdUfoater.35 p

the Nuclear NomrcWeraBOB. Ttafc mil Sminia
bad not

senior

funeral Morozov seemed to be...

Srueapona- _ ,

'

' ... SgSttre eaphwia has grea
.

.

The defense minister. General Konstantin Mono--
10 gfotrust of

;

Rnsaau intotnods. __ t

:

nr spoke in an interview before leaving on atnpto ^ UtS. Congress, the Ukrainian

*Kn,wfaere on Monday he began twddaysof J^^ered to decide on ratification of nudearT
s with Pentagon officials.

zov

Wasl
talks

General Morozov

middle ground between

la be searching - for

:
position of hard-Amers in

empowered

treaties. . .

" General.'Morozov iej

interview that the decision m*
in .the

from Washington — „ r
the treaty as a country ^
When the Soviet Union broke apart m

Stefollowup START-2 treaty and could mcrease
,

Ukraine’s stance cm nudear weapons h

crucial because"Hs failwe to ratify the
-i

’iStoto the West. ba»d£ dectalj*^ the fig ,

reportsfr^MoKo^dtatUkrame istQfMg to devd- weap^^^
.

ot the abilitv to fire, the weapons. -V . . rion'ed on Ukrainian soil, were the sole propoty

.n c intdligence agencies have esbmated that Ukraine.

Ukraine could acquire technological ability ip fire the Ukraine’s

’ Noj^roliferation Tnaty STkS, T'

leaders have since wavered on the

Nonprolifnaii® Traty

M rtiSnl?SM
>
“We«re iTSi a transitimi period ^wnpnrarny keen pan, of. the fonner Sow^ysaiaL

An“TSLTte^ticall?
:

iiispoaiHefor UimMto :

plane was broken in two P>ects.

and my wife was under her seat.”

He escaped with minor bruises.

His wife also survived but her inju-

ries were not immediately known.

An airline official, speaking on

condition of anonymity, said the

(

passenger list indicated that three

It was the first major aircraft persons on the plane were Japanese

accident in Korea since a Korean and the rest were Korean, pie Jap-

Airlines plane crashed on takeoff in ancse Embassy said fourJapamse

1989. resulting in 40 deaths and were believed to have been on the

injuries. It was the first accident for flight.

Fobs Sfem'A£H>rc Fnacc-PKSK

LONDON - Tte police on Mr. CtoBttpher speaking Mo«fa> »t fte Stagiipore meetiiig.

Monday dnained Tony Banks of

chaine^tariseif to a railing outside ASEAN: U.S. to Seek Arms Curb
Norway House to protest Norway’

s

KostetSTa lawmaker who heads * *;

pronp analyzing the nudear treaties, said the Umtod ,K sboSd understand diat Russas pob^of

the ncrnprouSSion treaty it must do so as a nonnu- said

get the status of a transition country.

President Leonid M. 'PSSSS

199i
y
agreement between the Urated Stales and &e

Soviet U^n on redudng nuclear warh«ids. and the

decision to resume commercial

whaling after a six-year halt Mr.

Banks lata was released without

charge.

The Norwegian Embassy said it

was surprised by the protest

Continued from Page 1

weapons of mass destruction. This

follows a report by Western arms

experts to the United Nations Se-

curitv Council earlier this year al-
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lecng that a Malaysian company

hM manufactured eight stainless

steel reactors for Libya that could

be used to make chemical weapons.

Libya had said the reactors were

for its oil industry.

According to the report, the

equipment was being, exported via

Singapore when the Singapore gov-

ernment agreed to block the ship-

ment.
NajibTun Razak, the Malaysian

defense minister, said he would or-

der an investigation into the mat-

ter.

The U.S. official said that there

were some dual-use items that had

come out of Southeast Asia, but

declined to identify source coun-

tries.

“One of those items came up

today and we had encouraging

news that the government was tak-

ing measures of a forceful-natural©

bang it under control." he added.

Mr. Christopher said that the

need for strong international ef-

forts tocombat thespread of weap-

ons of mass destruction and then-

means of delivery was at the top of

the Clinton administration's secu-

rity agenda for Asia.

He said that the United States

was determined to see a nonnuclear

Korean Peninsula. “Our vigilance

will not cease short of North Ko-

rea's full compliance with all of us

obligations." Mr. Christoper add-

ed.

Fortier this month, Japan de-

clined tojoin the United States and

other Western nations in endorsing

an indefinite extension of the treaty

when it expires in 1995. This raised

j

concerns among other Asian na-
,

I
lions that Tokyo was leaving open Manila I hriUa

; the option for developing nuclear

j

arms should North Korea do so.

I Mr. Clinton announced on July 3

j

that he was extending by at least 1

5

I

months a moratorium on U-S. un-

I
derground nuclear testing provided

Russia. France. Britain and China

refrained from tests.

A U.S. official said that on Sun-

day Qian Qiehen. the Chinese for-

eign minister, had handed a letter

to Mr. Christopher on tite test ban

issue from Zhiang Zemin, the Chi-

nese president.

The U.S. official quoted Mr.

Qian as saying that China would

give positive consideration to Mr.

Clinton's proposal and was ready

to consult with America ami other

nations on a comprehensive test

ban treaty.

3 Police Held

In Murders ol

7 Rio Children

Agenre Franse-Preae

RIO DE JANEIRO —
Three members of Brazil's mil-

itary police have been arrested

in connection with the kHling

of seven homeless children as

they slept in the streets of the

city’s center, officials said

Monday.
The three were arrested

Sunday night after they were

identified by four children and

a homeless man who survived

the attack; Friday outside a

church.

The commander of the mili-

tary police; Colond Carlos

Magno Nazareth Cerqueira,

aid off-duty agents were sus-

pected of having acted “under

orders of business owners in

the historic center, uncomfort-

able with the robberies and

holdups carried out by the mi-

nors." _
The homeless man, Wagner

dos Santos, said that the night

of the killings. Lieutenant

Marcelo Ferreira Cortes

forced him into a car, where he

was shot in the arm. The other

two police officers arrested

were Marcus Yinirius Eman-

uel and Claudio Linz Andrade

do Samos.
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By Albiri. Krebs
New Yerk tuna Saver .-

General Matthew 3. Ridgway,.

98, who plumed and exeaned-tite

first airborne assault in U5._Arn^y -

Wstdry,jumped inlo.batde with ms

paratroopers on D-Day and later

commanded die forces that drove .

Hafir Communist troops in Koiea^

died Monday in his home in Fox
Pennsylvania,, near Pitts-

General Ridgway died in h»
sleep, his attorney said.

Matthew Banker Ridgway was

also a soWieivdipIpmmwdkjser^
as supreme ponmim»te <A AHic4^

forces jni EcAyciJi4Kl o<4-U^ed ?

N*tiPP£RiroeS4nthe-&oce8n-W*f- •

.

Although he, was otherwise
;

known as an onflamboyant officer,

he allowed himself one eccentricity,

thatbecamea Ridgwaytrademark:

he pinned 'hand grenades to hfc

battle jacket.

jjgEi is V j kn

iV'4

3i- •

a;.-

y
fa-.

General Matthew

the time of the Korean

ffidgWOT

iorean Wi

asa gKriffe of
gd on a combat jun^i over France

the night before. D-Dacy. Jane 6,

.1944. The citation to the Oak Leaf

duster to Us Distinguished Service

. Cross said that in the Nonnandy

jump he “exposed himself continu-

ously to fire.*’

A few months later, he was given

command of the new 18th Ai^.

borne Corps and directedits opera-. •;

he saidyears later. “This was

not correct They were purely utili-

tarian. Many a mne, in Enropeand

Korea, men in^ spots Wasted

their way out with grenades.”

He graduated from West Point

in J9I7. In 1925 be was given his

first overseas assignment,^com-

mand of a company of the 15th
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invest in the United States if they

weren't subject to taxation on thar

worldwide income,
M
a Washington

Continued from Page 1

death threats they use round-the-

clock bodyguards and vary office

hours and travel.

At Iasi count, more than 22,000

people have filed 689 javil subs

seeking damages from Pepsi, plus

more than 5.200 criminal com-

plaints for fraud and deception, the

company says. Only a handful of

trials have begun, but the nation's

appeals court this month upheld

arrest orders against 10 local Pepsi

executives. The company has ap-

pealed. and no arrests have been

made.
Even more remarkably, in a

country crippled by daily electric

blackouts, endemic corruption and

poverty that is among the most

pervasive in Asia, the only protests

that regularly draw angry crowds

into the streets are those against

Pepsi In ways the government nev-

er could, the anti-Pepsi fever has

brought together Communist re-

bels and army generals, well-

dressed Manila matrons and bare-

foot peasants. All hold 349 caps.

Kenneth Ross, spokesman for

Pepsi-Cola International which

owns 19 percent of the local bot-

Qiint

Later, General Ridgway. came

under the wing of George C. Mai^

shall, then a

was chief of;

tember 1939, when World War
erupted in Europe, he was derailed

to the war plans division oTtheWar
Department's general staff in mandrarftbeJitgl
Washington, a much-desired as- r was then, after haying been;

signmeot, since it was from that t0 retreat to The tip ofth*
division that senior officers were . P*ntniaii«

,

fighting hswaq
“

selected for higher command. ward the 38th paraUtf,

By August 1942 he was in com- Ridgway waft named
raand of die newly reactivated 82d
Infantry Diviskm, and when it be-

came erne . of the army’s , first two

airborne divisions, he remained in

command and won his paratrooper

wings.

In the spring of 1943, he
planned, as part of the invasion of

Sidiy. the first major night air-

the Nethedahds, m ite

forest, tdong the RKne and ^
Gomany.- — : : '-

By late 1950 be was. a.

general sesViiig in the

when word came of the

death, in. Kosea* 1 of

General ' Walton. -W;

Ridgway
Walker's successor.

When General .cf : the :Ann%
Douglas

.
MacArtiaiir -vajadnw,

as allied commander iij^MFff.
East iri 195 L General Ridgv^ysuo-

ceedcd1 him but continued itidiretf:

operations of.UN troths in Korea,

where the war. was. wincEr^-dows

toward a tnice. The foBowmg year

borne operation ever attempted, he succeeded General Dwight D-

The invasion, bepnamg July Id Eisenhower as stq>rcme cpiiiiiiarid'

1943. resultedm
of the island.

That first great airborne attack

made utifiury history, bat it was

oamed rat with severe losses.
'

Although General Ridgway did

rapid conquest er of Allied forces id Etnroc, «

position calling fw political and

diplomatic as well as military skms.

In .1953, 'General Ridgway was

appointed chief of staff, serving un-

til 1955, when he retired' \

U.

CONSTITUTION: Draft Plan
IK;
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gio, said. "Since this law became

effective, the only clients I've bad

who were seriously interested in

investor visas have been people

who've been in the United States

for at least three years hut do twt

have valid visas."

Also using the investor visa are

families who send one “anchor rd*

ative." When that person becomes

a permanent resident, a petition

can bring in other relatives.

“People who are interested in

immigrating to the United States

are well aware of ail the avenues,

said an Immigration Service

j
fyoLewnan, Rick Kinney."Anyone

who has a million and wants to

immigratecan probably get himself

a good immigration lawyer.

If so, that Lawyer a likely to ex-

plain a loophole in the 1990 immi*

gration act that makes it easier for

foreigners to enter the country as

transferred business executives, a

,
visa category with no requirements

j
for investment or job creation and

one that con.conferpermanent pen-

dency swiftiv.

the election dateand the draft Re-
stitution.

uccii murdered in' one duster of ^ The. Ccmarvative
btact townships east of Johannes- Ferdi Hartranbera

,

«Erf .
Mpodg

brag. .

that his party would not T«um w

,i«-
talks mid wottid' seek to «t up ».

targets. others have ‘been
^
ot a ranr

'
’

.,. 1-

dom variety, leading to renewed! The Consenmuve
. >

spead^oa that ajpato-provo^-S^Mm nnknt mnv etatr cmnM nchtA WOtlld be restricted' tO AW* <V

vW
i,v..

••

position wasdear,

hdd hostage to extortion and ter-

rorism." he said in a telephone in-

terview from Purchase. New York.

But unlike Pepsi's cool crisis

.management in the United. States

alter Talse reports spread. that sy-

rmges bad been found in Pepsi

riot- reukpertaps rogne statesccurity n«b»
22?

'

&
afw Ite bolllciap mar was' agents, are fornemmg viotenoe m ^

- ^
- iht hope of derailing.democrat andFnmiiHuspenOTdescemwW

Degotiabons.
' make up less uiira JD percot <*

OnMooday night, the multipor-1 ' Sduth African poptdatita.

iy oegouatlog forum than U steer- .

party negotiators have

ing Africa toward a new po- clear, this is unaoreptable

fi&al order mazmaeusly adopted
a resohitaa coodonning the "bar-.

‘r>_‘ y-.

H.'
*

•VVfL.
•*'

+i V..

K
ttn

announced, frightened executives

decided at a predawn meeting to

offarS20 in pesos to anyone witha

349 cap.

•They made two mistakes,” said

one officiaL who likeall local Pepa

jloyees asked mu to be identi-

it

Tied “You should nwcar make a ..hand” viokoce and pledging to

decision at 3 AJVL And they “resist thj» wtd aB^^otier attempts

thought it was a few thousandpeo- todisru^negodatkms.*

pleat most'* ..Howeva^me forum fid less well.

TheliAatha Freedom Party ;

the government of the'Komdwd'0*

KwaZulu want guarantees ol- v
strong regjonal pawtas for a Zifar -

\\
based amonomous or sesuauumo-.

mous regwu..Danocracy
•tors ray they beSeve that da drB.L% \
docunKQt hra.gpoe a long way to-.

iaPcpslwhicb had budgeted only Three of forim’s 26 membos — wand accommodating thegintg-,..-,,

S2 inilfion for prizes, had to pay theGuaerifltuvePmy, tireInkatira tag, .but .Bomiaeat -

nOmUte«iii«efwaBlhoW^’ FMoin^ ^-te
:
KwdSAt' — - «-» -

oxis^atkm prizes, which it calbu
,

joverinhent^m continued their

-goodwill gesture." - .' threfriw^bo^^

,KMmi

N-*
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By Paul Lewis
'

New York TtmsScmce

GENEVA -*-' International in^
diatotr areptanig to.as&.4te 1
leaders of tbe Serbian and Croatian

comanmrfiesin

toimprove.;

I

more land. io- the

- <>
*J.

'V-

. t:
' *

v, \

This move came a&the Mus&xs
prepared for talks that their foes

warned might he the last.chanceoT

averting outright mjBtary. defeat,

officials said here Monday; • -

'

' At dje talks, openinghereTuwy .-

day, the mediators win press the.

Bremen Serbs and' Croats to give

President Alla Jketbeacmc, the

MnsHin leader; at least 30 percent

of tbefonner multietimicYugoslav

republic.

Under their present offer, the

Mnslixus would-get' about 26"per- -

centof the land and“more than SO
percent of the industry.

The mediators also want, the-

Muslims to have assured access to

th« Adriatic Sea anda major river.^President izetbegovk Juts resist-'

he new J<«it Serbian-Croatian

r to ditw Bosota^Hetzegdvma..
Pa loose confederation of free

tac stales, .preferring instead a

te unified multiethnic solution.
7

iut Lord Owen and Thorwald
itenberg, the mediators, think

Ml go along with'the plan if he

offered more land and guaran-

& a viable .state that could sur-_

Se as an independent entity.

[The mediators- bdieve that de-

file the fierce Serbian attacks

to^^wtpedridmt the negotiations

maybe me last chance the Musfims

get to obtaincsena tripartite dhi-

aon of Boom.
ATf this does hot come off within

the next week; the offer of a con-

federal sstotion will not bq on the

table," he said.

Instead, he. framed .that “the

over" -to General Ratio
Mladic, the Serbian miStaiy com-
mander, who vnU set about annihi-

ingtbe-Muslims imoexile.

Botb General Mladic and Rsdo-
vaaiCaradfE, the Bosnian Serbian

leader, have repeatedly warned the

Muslims in recent dtrysthat they

“will be left with nothmgat air if

new

B
osnian troops arotmd
violation of the latest

. the United Stales audits

not exercise launch retal-

strikes against the Sobs,

least until they see the outcome

the latest peace talks.

, Last Friday, Lord Owen, who is

U European Community’s media-

t

This raises the: spcctor of a“Pal- .

estmian crisis” erupting in the nrid-

die of Europe. .

After twice postponing the new
tufts because of continued assault

at Sarajevo and other Muslim
strongholds, President Izetbegovk

finally arrived in Geneva oh Mon-
day with several other members of

Bosnia's collective presidency,

winch includes Serbs andCroats as
.

well as Muslims, and held a first

meeting with Lord Owen and Mr.

SloHenberg. . .. - . ..

“We’re leaving with, hope and

fear-but with a strong determina-

tion to find an escape from the

.cycle of killings and sufferings,”

the Bosnian leader said on leaymg

. Sarajevo/adding, “If there is.a way

out this delegation will find it"
' The talks will be enlarged to in-

-

dude Mr. Raradjic and Mate Bo-

ban, leader of the Bosnian Croats,

while in die evening (he mediators

• andthe representatives ofthe three

Bosnian factions will bejoined by
President Sloboan Milosevic of

Serbia and President Franjo Tndj-

man of Croatia.

In Nicaragua, New Intrigue

Army Complicityin RebelRaid Suggested

A Serb in

Ageax Ffamx Pick

in Bosnia.

The mediators say they plan to
*

’ srivilwarherekeep the parties in the

for as long as it takes.

President Izetbegovic’s arrival

“bad been in' doubt until the last

minute because of the Sunday- up-

surge in shooting- But Sarajevo was

reported quiet Monday by the

United Nations and the hill m the

fighting appeared to "be holding.

In May, the mediators aban-

doned as unrealistic their earlier

if getting up a more united,

Bosnia based on 10 ethni-

cally mixed provinces after the mil-

itary alliance between Croats and

Muslims collapsed irreversibly.

soldiers to be put in danger," said

Lieutenant General Francis

UN General Warns Serbs

The commander of United Na-

Briquemom or Belgium. “We will

defend them if necessary."

tions peacekeeping troops in Bos-

nia-Heraegovina denounced Serbsma-Heraegovma
on Monday after the heaviest at-

tack yet on a UN basein Bosnia,

and he ordered retaliation in case

of recurrence. The Associated Press

reported from Sarajevo.

“I cannot allow the lives of my

General Bnquemont rejected a

Serbian assertion that the attack

Sunday was the work of “provoca-

teurs'* in the Muslim forces.

Complaining of “direct fire from

Serb tanks" and artillery. General

Bnquemont said: “I am angry at

this betrayal. 1 cannot accept that

my troops are fired on while carry-

ing out a mission of peace."

By Howard W. French
Sew Yi<rk Time* Senuv

ESTELI, Nicaragua —At first

blush, the stuck of former San-

dinista soldiers against this pro-

vincial town appeared to be a

simple affair, but almost as soon

as the guns went quiet a darker

picture'of intrigue and betrayal

began to emerge.

Diplomats say that a doser

examination of the attack

strongly suggest?, complin ty at

the highest levelsof the country's

army, which remains under San-

dinisia control although the San-

dinista National Liberation

Front lost the elections in 1990.

Many residents of this town,

long a Sandinisia bastion, say

they believe that the attack last

week was planned by. mounted

by and ended with the involve-

ment oT the country's armed

forces. The resurrected Sandims-

ias. who used to refer to one

another os conwancros, now call

themselves the “recompos."

“From inside it sounded as if

the Vietnam War was being

fought all over again." said one

of the town's businessmen, de-

scribing the Nicaraguan Array's

recapture of Esteli on Thursday

amid helicopters firing rockets

and thick streams of automatic-

weapons fire. “But when you

took a peek outside, you realized

that most of the shooting was

aimed at the sky. Then, when Lbe

aovernmem deaded they wanted

to end it. suddenly they just

cleaned up."

In the capital. Managua, dip^

lomats said the attack on Esteli

had been openly planned for

weeks by a former Sandinisia

major. Victor Manuel Gallegos.

He escaped unharmed with a re-

ported S4 million stolen from lo-

cal banks.

Diplomats and many Nicara-

guans who see the fighting in

Esteli as another sign that the

country's transition to democra-

cy is veering toward failure say

the attack on the town reveals

the complex layers of rivalry and

betrayal common in the increas-

ingly' violent shadow games of

Nicaraguan politics.

The army commander. Gener-

al Humberto Ortega Saavedra, a

Sandinisia whose retention of his

command after the opposition

won democratic elections in 1*190

has been a steady source of ten-

sion. strongly denied army in-

volvement in the attack on the

town.

Instead, he proclaimed the op-

eration a great success for the

'This whole

thing is about as

cynical as you

can get."

A diplomat in

Managua

army and condemned the gov-

ernment for creating conditions

that were breeding violence in

the country.

For months, the 78,1)0*1 demo-

bilized Sandinisia soldiers and

23,000 former contra rebels have

been grumbling that despite a

series of pardons and promises

of economic aid the eovemment

has done little to generate eco-

nomic growth or help m their

return to productive civilian life.

Some diplomats and Nicara-

guans sav General Onega, the

brother of Daniel Onega Saave-

dra. the president under Sandi-

nista rule, faced mounting oppo-

sition from disgruntled former

Sandinisia soldiers who had fall-

en under the sway of the more

radical elements of Lheir political

movement.

General Onega recently urged

President Violeta Barrios de

Chamorro to extend a pardon to

more radical Sandinisia elements

in an effon to neutralize them,

diplomats said.

Having failed to obtain the

pardon, the diplomats say. Gen-

eral Onega allowed the rccom-

pas’ attack on Esteli to proceed,

even though it had been publicly

announced at least two weeks in

advance.

Supporting, this view, the dip-

lomats say. Is the fact that the

buses carrying the 120 or so re-

compaMDto Esteli passed unmo-

lested by the army camp at the

city's gates. Funhermore. sol-

diers bawl in and around the

town waited at least three hours

before responding.

When the time came to put an

end to the operation, army sol-

diers killed a reported 41 of the

rebels, who many say had been

led to expect more gentle treat-

ment by their former comrades.

In one" sweep, diplomats said.

General Ortega eliminated po-

tentially troublesome rivals and

positioned himself as savior of

the nation's order and security.

“This whole thing is about as

cynical as you can get." said a

Latin American diplomat.

While the army has flirted

with the recompas, Nicaragua's

conservative politicians have

forged lies with the former con-

tras. formerly supported by the

United States, who now call

themselves reomlras They too

have increasingly begun to take

up arms.

Operating in a broad band of

territory in the north of the- coun-

try, the reconi ras. who claim to

number 4.800 but are widely be-

lieved to be considerably fewer,

have many of the same griev-

ances as their former Sandinisia

enemies: the lack of land, credits

and jobs.

U.S. Confident ItNow Holds

KeyNew YorkBomb Plotters

Sew York Tones Service

NEW YORK — Federal offi-

cials say they have identified and

arrested the core group of people

Involved in a thwarted plot to

jbomb the United Nations, traffic

'tunnels and other sites in New.
[York City.

I
The investigators said the main

|
roundup had Dccn completed with

the arrest of Mai^wy .

“

roed. Said

, said, that there are

I who migat have pk

in the plot arid also"thebommng of

I the Worid Trade Centerm. Febru-

ary. Ml Saleh, 44, a welder who
immigrated Train Egypt, was ar-

rested Friday in New Jersey.

.

Defense lawyers in both cases

say they bdieve prosecutors are

trying to link the two plots in a

racketeering indictment mat would

pull in Sheikh Omar Abdel Rah-

man, an Egyptian cleric appealing

deportation orders, and Sayyid A.

Nasajr, w^o ism.prisoQ ona weap-

cmsconvibtiohintiated^d the 1991

moider of Rabbi ; Meir Kahane.

Seyerid suspects in- the -two cases

have ties to Shakb Abdel Rahman
and.to.Mr. Nosrur.

Hie Annual
Oxford Summit

International scholars and corporate leaders assess the global

business climate in the reflective calm of Oxfoid.
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For a Civilized Cambodia
What io do with the Communist Khmer

Rouge, authors ofCambodia’s genocide of the

1 970s. who hang on diminished but still capa-

ble of new crimes against uftf and order? They

boycotted and sought io disrupt the UN-
supervised elections of May and reneged on
their commitment to disarm. But now they

hint at readiness to coil off ihetr insurgency if

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, restored as head

of state, will somehow bring them in out of the

cold. The prince, who has shown that he deeply

distrusts the Khmer Rouge has nonetheless

been inspecting terms. He would not give them

an unearned share ol official power, it is said,

but for purposes of reconciuuuon he might

oeal with them unofficially m the wings.

Even this latter possibility has been enough

to set off tremors in Washington. The Clinton

administration has warned Prince Sihanouk

that U.S. aid to a government with Khmer
Rouge in it would be at risk. The prince shored

some irritation to get this caution The changes

that the Americans demand from the Khmer
Rouge, however, are quite like those he himself

demands: they roust abandon their zone of

control, and they must disarm. These demands
are minimal and reasonable. Khmer Rouge

who accepted them would be very different

from the Khmer Rouge of today. An experi-

enced operator like fVince Sihanouk can yet

find a way to use American opposition to the

Khmer Rouge for good Cambodian purposes.

In fact, containing the Khmer Rouge is not

his biggest immediate problem. That would

have to be keeping the election winner, the

weakly armed nwjlisl opposition led by a son

of the prince, in political harness with the

powerfully armed sitting government led by a

former Khmer Rouge guerrilla.

All this maneuvering is by way of preparing

Cambodia for life without its resident 18-

momh United Nations presence. The UN
mandate to carry thecountry from cavil war to

prospective frec-raarket democracy expireson
Aug. 1. On its way out of its largest and

tentatively its most effective peacekeeping

mission, (he United Nations could do Cambo-
dia a parting favor. It could finance the local

armed forces— thus deterring a turn to ban-

ditry — for the few months until an inter-

nationally packaged recovery program kicks

in. Cambodia needs help in dealing with the

Khmer Rouge and with much else.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Watching Secular Turkey
Bitter ripples are still traveling from the

Salman Rushdie affair, some in places where

they stand to create considerable mischief.

Not long ago in Turkey, a country long known
for a determinedly secularise governing phi-

losophy. 37 people died id u hotel fire set by a

mob that was trying, authorities said, to lynch

a 7 S-year-old poet who had translated parts of

Mr. Rushdie’s "The Satanic Verses.'* The
dead were mostly poets and writers, in the

central Anatolian city of Sivas to attend a

conference on a 1 6th century Ottoman poet

who bad opposed that -egune. “The Satanic

Verses” is banned in Turkey, and the poet.

Aziz Nesin, got in trouble last fall for translat-

ing and publishing excerpts from it in a maga-

zine he edits. But the other stated cause of the

recent violence, which Turkish government

people are hinting was orchestratot was (hat

Mr. Nesin had given on “openly atheist”

speech to the conference the day before.

This was the worst set.urnan religious inci-

dent in Turkey since 1978. when the counity

was torn apart by unreM hat finally brought

on the 1980 military ccwf ano its aftermath

nas been troubling. Some government officials,

and many newspapers, have taken the Line that,

while freedom of speech is important, Mr.
Nesin “provoked” the attack with his speech.

In it he is said to have argued that religion

should be modernized and people need not

obey scriptures— as it happens, not only views

held by large numbers of Turkey's Westernized

elites but also substantial pans of the modern

nauon's founding philosophy and that of its

revered founder. Mustafa Ketna! Ataturk.

Mr. Nesin. the author of some 75 books of

poetry, satire and short stories, has been for

decades one of Turkey's most popular if con-

sistently left-wing writers. That makes it more
peculiar yet that conservative religious stu-

dents at an Istanbul university were reported

to have rallied with cries that Mr. Nesin “now
has been given his penalty” and that “it must
be carried out” or that Iran took advantage of

the situation to proclaim that all the Nesin

books are now banned in Iran, where they

have been widely popular in translation.

There is an important distinction, ofcourse,

between secularism in die sense of hostility to

religion and secularism as a form of govern-

ment neutral toward it But how robust is

secular government when the expression of

secular sentiments carries this degree of dan-
ger? Longtime Turkey-watchers point out (hat

the Rushdie issue, with the uniquely inflam-

matory life it has taken on. is a bad case by
which to gauge any Muslim country's com-
mitment to tolerance. But that quality also

makes the issue a wild cord, capable of creat-

ing unforeseen havoc in otherwise pladd
places. At a time when the West holds up the

“Turkish model.” secular and democratic, as

an example for the Middle East and the new
Central .Asian countries, it is an understate-

ment to say that the health of secularism in

Turkey is something to watch with care.

- Tf/E WASHINGTON POST.

When This Flood Ends
Relentless rainfall con tinues to soak Ameri-

ca's MidwesL Rivers are rising in some places,

receding in others. But throughout the vast

central watershed, the problems have barely

begun. Homes and farms, city streets and
country roads are coated w uh millions of tons

of chorolate-colored muck, sewage and con-

taminating chemicals. Thousands of people

have no shelter of their own. The unluckiest

have been flooded out twice, even three times,

in the weeks of rain. This was. and still is, the

Great Flood of 1993.

On the grand scale ot natural disasters, this

juv not have been America's worst — and
definitely is not the world’*, worst. Even now
there are more than 1000 dead and millions

homeless from monsoon floods in India. Ban-

gladesh and Nepal. But comparison is no com-

fi n to the families in lowo. Missouri and a

half-dozen other states, suddenly vulnerable,

overwhelmed by forces beyond human control.

President BiU Clinton said it well when he
visited the flood area for the third time:

“There is almost a collective emotional pro-

cess that people go through when it first hits.

Folks are brave and good-humored and cou-

rageous. But then the reality of the losses sinks

in, and a grief takes over “ Reflecting that

reality, last week The Si Louis Post-Dispatch

offered its readers a seven-point list of steps

tor coping with stress.

The immediate relict effort has gone well.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency
has been on the scene since May and is. by ail

accounts, a modd of etluiency and helpful-

ness. Red Cross and Salvation .Army workers

are everywhere, some ot them lodged at a motel

in 3l Charles. Missouri, named Noah’s .Ark.

Midwesterners have responded, even in the

cities, with typical rural solidarity, in Dea

Moines, Iowa, and Quincy. Illinois, and West
Alton. Missouri, they have pirched in to fill

sandbags — millions of them — and haul

furniture upstairs. In a crisis, they have closed

ranks, no questions asked
Davenport. Iowa, is under water because it

aid not want a flood wail: people thought it

would spoil the riverfront. Is that any reason to

withhold aid? Certainly not but let's hope the

city fathers get busy budding a wall against the

next time. Likewise, the oig percentage of farm-

ers who failed to boy crop insurance and the

even bigger percentage of h. imeowners without

Other Comment

TheHuman Crisis’ Is Here

Every three years, enough people are added

to the Earth to equal the population of the

United Suites. But the vast majority are bong
bom in the countries least able to provide food,

shelter, education and the means to earn a

living. In ib latest State of the World Popula-

tion report, the UN Population Fund high-

lights <<ne result of population growth: the

unprecedented numbers of people moving
from poor countries to richer ones and from
impoverished rural areas to overcrowded cities.

The report warns that pressures created by such
huge numbers of migrants could become “die

human «ist> of our age.” That warning is too

tepid: the crisi> is already hoe. Woridwatch
Institute reports that population growth has

reached the point where it is not simply inter-

fering with efforts to eradicate world hunger,

but is beginning to contribute to it.

— The Baltimore San.

iulrmational Ht-rald Tribune
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EW YORK— Sarajevo willjoon fall. Bos-

Bosnia: Ominous Scandalfor the West

. nia-HerzegDYina, as such, wiQ cease to exisL

The end will culminate a two-year death watch

and mark the nadir of Western foreign policy in

the pOSt-Cold War period.

And Bosnia's agonizing dismemberment will

be met, despite furrowed brows and publichand-

wringing. with a collective sigh of relief resound-

ing from the capitals of Western Europe to the

State Department and the White House.

Conservative estimates put the death toll at

200,000. Few of these are soldiers of organized

armies who died on the noble fields of battle.

This war was about ragtag militias, looters, week-

end Serbian mercenaries and raiders, thugs luD-

By George Zarycky The Christopher-Tarnoff doctrine may wdl

be Bosnia’s last will and testament- Noble

threaten Americans. Genocide, ethnodde, death

.

camps, slaughtering civilians fall out of the pur-

view of U.S. or Western “vital interests.”

Wbat else can any of us conclude aswe watch
this tragedy play itself out? Where do we ascribe

blame? Whose fa

Bomrn's tragedy reflects die

West's lack ofwill) courage —
thefragilityofthe democratic

idea espousedbut not defended.

asing civilians, “ethnic cleansing,”

military doctrine, depopulation, the wi

destruction of towns and villages.

It was about territory and conquest and set-

tling scores centuries old. ft was about Serbian
hegemony and unparalleled international cow-
ardice. The enormity and scope of the debacle

boggles the mind.
Meanwhile, Bosnian Muslims will be hard-

pressed to find the difference between Somali
warlords and Serbian militia leaders or between
Saddam Hussein and Slobodan Milosevic. After

all aren't both of them war criminals?

The Muslims should have realized that in this

scenario, they were like the Iraqi Kurds left to

freeze to death in the mountains north of Bagh-
dad while George Bush and America were
flushed with “victory.”

They should have realized that torrents of

international condemnation and saber-rattling

mean nothing unless you have oil or resources or

aDure was it?

There was the Bush-Baker-Goibachev insis-

tence on sticking to a Cold War mind-set even as

the last artificially cobbled, multiethnic empires

were unravefint There was the post-Gorbachev

policy void, as President Bush and his minimis

ignored calls from Balkan leaders and foreign

policy specialists who insisted that sovereignty

claims by Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia be backed

with force and resolve lest Serbia see inaction as-,

the green light for revanchist expansionism.

And while first one sheO and then another fell-

on Sarajevo, and Serbia's exploratory forces re-

mained little more than lightly equipped militia

and former Yugoslav army writ* (perhaps still

smarting from defeat by Slovenian border

guards), recommendations for limited air strikes

to knodk out artillery batteries were ignored as

the United States rfAmarf peace dividends frn^
the economy in the 1992 campaign.

ideals of democracy, liberty and human nghp
that all Americans bold dear will be selectively

enforced by a leadership locked in the thrall of

political expediency. Clearly, this is a muddled,

dangerous message at a time when tensions are

rising from Russia to Central Asia to Latin

America to the Middle East
• In my 40 yearn, 1-have lived. through far too'

many wars and human calamities of atrocious -

scale. But romething,the tight thitt$ was always

said or done. MtQkms protested against the Viet-

nam Wad The sickening conflict in .Biafra

brought ujieniatioaal attention, benefits, dona-

tions. The India-Pakistau war in 1971 gave us

Georm Harrison's concert for Bangladesh and
world attention, as did the outbreaks in the

Middle East. 'Belatedly. Cambodia aare . ns

“The Killing Fiekb>” and the war of -Ethiopia’s

government against the people spurred Live
Aid to help starving millions.

Bosnia's public murder has nothing to do.

with compassion fatigue or the failure ofjour-

nalists to"make the story graphic and real We
have all seen the horrific picturi

And what of Europe? Bickering over Maas-
tricht beef quotas, '‘great power” German-
French gamesmanship and immigration quotas
were key items on the agenda as atrocities led to

the lamest influx of refugees in Europe since

rid War II. As Lisbon talks begat Geneva,World
which begat Vance-Owen, which begot “safe ha-

vens,” Bosnia’s agony intensified.

Croatia laid claim to its share. Serbia pot a
stranglehold on the rest. As envoys scurried

from city td city, venue to venue; insisting that

aggression most never be rewarded, the arm-
twisting of Bosnian leaders was in full swing.

Suddenly, President Alija Izetbegovic, who saw
his country plundered and chopped op into

pieces, was bang recalcitrant, unreasonable,

obstructionist in adhering to the principles of

sovereignty and freedom.

pictures. Headlines

and opinion colamas have screamed for action.

The mass rapes appalled os. So, too, the stark,

images of retarded children abandoned to die.

Bosnia’s tragedy reflects the lack of wilt,,

courage, resolve, the fragility of the democratic '.

idea espoused but not defended.

Bosnia is a horrible lesson, one that years

of subsequent rationalization, avoidance and
analysis must not dimmish. Moral evasions,

when theyedip3e our ability to see and respond
CL wm undermine our values and ctur Jun-to evfl.

damental beliefs at a time when the world is

shrinking and so many are looking to the West

.

for leadership. Slobodan Milosevic's triumph
diminishes all of us. ‘

. The writer Is spedoSst for Centra} Europe at

Freedom House, which monitors political rights

.

and civil liberties around the world. He contributed

this comment to The Washington Past. *

To Asia

B; Anthony Lewis

S
INGAPORE—Seaamy of Sue.

Warren "Christopher, interviewed

whflfrin S&Mapore tor mectBip with
. - • r ‘ ‘ * — aiwKp .-X l»ila

fin American

polity a ptfisiMBcy

that phrase. I ask^ sjptala change

mAmerica’s vow of toe worid?
• -“Yes,” he smV.'it'S a dnm^.iit

American outlook- Asa trading pHri-

aor, Asia is one and <jn©4fclfjimesns

large as Europe.
,

Ihafs''nM.:to'deni-’

grateinanyw^oaF&iropeaiiTefe-

tionsbips. There’s a..primacy --T I.

wouldn’t ssy in intrinsic inrpartaace

but in the opportunity for develop*-

.mart' ol new economic and security

relationships.”
‘

’ v -

The rneetBaga.m Sng%xwMa8ect
gradual growth of an Aaa-PadBe net-

work of relationships and instiunkna.

They carter on the Assoqurtkin.-oC

South East Asian Nauot»,in»deim of
^ Indonesia, Thailand, toe PfcEppnux,

in. ISHS7, ASEAN for

. time seeased a rmber lifdess i

BaritsannaaJ ,meetHMsha»il

higbN agnificant, with fOR^t fSBb-

tors ttom many oilier couxuries oom-
after the faisatfj

Thsyear ttentoiistasof I

aa and Vatoon have com^apdCSan-

East Asian Security Means Dialogue and U.S. Will

Alai^grotqjfog,ti«eAsirf%ofic

Economic Cowaration. Jteunj, was

TomBd:iiv.T989vJt mreisjia SaUle
titis November, and
CH«tnn has avited afi rts heads ef

govemmeat there for an infosmal

summit "****bfl •— a symbol of ha
empharis en toe mportencecif,Asb-
Most goveromenis in the region

United Sates to mamtama

flood insurance must be hdped in their distress

—and must be persuaded now to get insurance

or move to higher ground.

The president showed proper concern when

he flew most of his cabinet to a session down-

river from St. Louis to focuson flood relief with

eight governors, members of Congress from the

area and local officials. He would do well to

convene another session when the crisis is past

to ponder the many questions that this year's

flood has raised, not least the complex issues of

flood control and sensible flood plain use. As
the might} rivers of the Midwest have made
perfectly clear this year, their waters can be

managed but they cannot be mastered.

Meanwhile, the crisis persists. Incredibly,

although the worst may be ova, the rain has

not slopped yet. .And while the rivers and

stream? have crested in most places, they

remain fur above normal levels, still threaten-

ing the levees that protect farmland and the

concrete flood walls io populated areas, ft

may be another month before all the waterhas

drained away. It may be another lifetime

before a flood like this one hits again, but now
is the lime to start thinking about it

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

S
INGAPORE — Rapid growth is

transforming the economic land-

scape of East Aria. Together with

changes set in motion by the end of

the Cold War. it will transform the

strategic landscape as wefl. creating a
need for new structures to maintain

stability and defuse tensions.

The security problems today in East

Aria pale compared with those faced

by the region in the past. The area is

more or Iras at peace for the first time

since the end of World War 1L Bui
dangers lurk behind the great promise

of East Asia and need wise manage-
ment. The dangers are not imminent.

They lie just over the horizon.

They arise from the shifting balance

between the four major powers— the

United States, Japan. China and Rus-

sia—whose interests intersect in East

Asia. Will this equilibrium alter gradu-

allyover the next decades, or will there

be predpitale changes?
Historical suspicions and rivalries

between Asian nations were held in

abeyance by the contest between the

two superpowers during the Cold
War. They can quickly come to the

fore again if there are sudden lurches

By Daljit. Singh

in the regional power balance. The
of the U5. seenfuture of the U.5. security presence

and commitments will be the key.

If America is seen to be reducing

its military forces too fast or losing its

will to be a major player, it is likely

that there wfll be new aims races and

tensions between the main Asian

powers, and new pressures on the

smaller countries in the region.

China aspires io a large role in Asia

as it rapidly gains economic power
and upgrades its armed forces. The
Japanese government watches this

with unease that can turn into alarm

and lead to rearmament if it loses

confidence in the will or ability of the

United States to protect Japan.

The joker in the pack, a North
Korean nuclear bomb, can also push

Japan toward an independent de-

Tense policy that would alarm other

Asians. A sudden shift in the power

balance would also increase the risk

of conflict at potential flash points.

What can be done to reduce the risks?

First, there is a dear need for more
multilateral political and security dis-

cussjoqs to build trust and coopera-

tion. Second., the main potential.,

cause of destabilizing change, a UE.
military withdrawal that is too fast,

must be avoided.

New arrangements and institutions

are needed, such as the security forum
approved by the foreign ministers of

1 7 Asia-Pacific nations at an informal

dinner discussion in Singapore this

past Sunday. The forum has been set

up to nurture habits of consultation

and cooperation among states in the

region, induding the United States,

Canada. Australia and New Zealand.

Apart franASEAN, there has been

a of multilateral forums in the

Aria-Pacific area for political and se-

curity discussions. Because of the re-

gion's history, sue and diversity, there

has beat no equivalent of institutions

in Europe like NATO, (he Western

European Union or the Conferenceon
Security and Cooperation in Europe.

Western Pacific security has been

based on an American military pres-

ence and a network of bDatoal de-

fense treaties and security cooperation

arrangements with the United States.

Many in the region feel that this

structure can no longer by itself deal

satisfactorily with all the problems of

post-CoId War East Asia, where, ex-

cept on the Korean Peninsula, there

are now ao clearly defined adversarial

relationships. The new dialogue ar-

.raogen*qt apprqved in Singapore on
Sunday, whim is .to beT cahed the .

ASEAN Security Forum, could pro-

ride a mechanism notjust for discuss-

ing problems but also for managing

potential and actual crises. It can help

to accommodate the firing power of

China and Japan while integrating

Russia and eventually a reunited Ko-
rea in the Asia-Pacific security order.

But new arrangements for coopera-

tion and confidmce-buiWing can be
successfullyput in place only ifAmeri-

waafthe I

- strong security rolein the Pacific. But

- » . -• louring thearea«me hears complamts.
ca remainsmgaged mflitarijyaiideoo- ' thatAmenca can betoo rturfi^KK)
nqimcaUy. Tbqy can cOtnpta»M the aemandrag on issues lie human
oosting security structure based on •. glfti" aS.™ say they see life as
the U.S. affiance system, but they can-"

; r^^ompEcated^nwre gradua].
‘

mx be a substitute. - '* C^mboSakamseinjpomL Asian.
II would[-be awe to regard balance

— - - ,£

of power is an dd-rashioned concept

and expect secrii^ mitcrie^to ber:

aOeviatfidhy verbal pfedgjs and paper -^jgoTOmw^'toere'if frlA toe
agreements. Unfortmatgy,^-fly » ^S^^p&'any r&e. -

the case,andprobablywffiiKftfr^ waa a
there is effemreintenjatioimhnadftiD- Amaica accents

‘ roost make its' own
U-S. trade withAaa is gowAP per-' ^ Mtoaqfrfo r g view

mdess toey really givejq> vio-

-•^falrtdyificatioB
,
ooold be a

' to Aaas views. • .
• v.

CantootEan peace process

Western Europe. The higb-jpowth
1

countries <rf Asfn provide the best

prospects for growthofAmerican ex-

ports and jobs, and bence reriva)

the American economy. Yet tone ttr
•'

still insufficient importance accorded

to Asia in the United Statcsr ; ?'*' v
'

Americans should, nof rieqxBr^ \

many pans of East Aria do
into toe Anxriran modeje^dpriqcj^j*
cy’and bumaori^itriTliereisarioed-;

Jor perspective, bbtorkalaod caftnr-
'

aL Economics and information wiB-
--'

transform Asian societies m toe di-

rection favored by the United States,

although the chtmK wai KBKtenra goasion to extend fe most-favored

cat ririafe- Krt Mr. Cbnsto-

,
rer secunty pro-

Asant region. That
pf ^Korea’s

development.' But
Ss^amtirigSrJtave

totoimd an- some tease political

proUems,' notably in relations be1

tween toe United States arid China.
.TbeGtifi^govenuneaiisunbap-
"wab the Omian atonanstration's

gam of East aito‘ Weri, ^ptilitSaiy;;

more open, t^eranrffld jdnraffitoeV-.^^ thenaUty was thai Con-t.

Watch Russia's Baltic
fNearAbroad'

S
TOCKHOLM — Absent from
the headlines of the world me-

dia, the situation in and around
Narva in northeast Estonia is devd-

Bt Car! Bildt

The writer is prime minister

ofSweden.

oping as a crucial test case of Rus-
sia's ambitions in its “near abroad”
area, as well as a test of the poten-

tial of European institutions to

identify and solve conflicts before

tb« develop into major problems.
The small dty of Narva has al-

ways been situated between East

and West Founded by the West in

the Middle Ages to facilitate trade

with the East, it has been fought over

ever since. During World War II.

what was once a picturesque ba-

roque town was reduced to rubble,

out of which today’s drab Stalinist

structures have been raised. But the

castle of the Teutonic knights still

faces the Russian castle of Ivan-

gprod across the Narva River.

During the Soviet period, the in-

tention was to incorporate Estonia.

The case ofEstonia, and
Narva inparticular, is a

crucial testforRussians

and Estonians as wed.

Latvia and Lithuania into the Sovi-

et empire for good and one of the

team to this end was a massive
immigration of Russians into Esto-
nia and Latvia, in particular. As a
part of this policy, Narva was ethni-

cally cleansed of Estonians, and
parts of northeastern Estonia were

transformed into a completely Rus-
sian-dominated area.

When Boris Yeltsin finally made
Soviet recognition of the indepen-
dence of thrae states possible in Au-
gust 1991, the demographic situation

they inherited was a difficult one: A
third of the population of Estonia
and close to naif the population of
Latvia were non-Estonians or non-
Latvians. mainly Russians.

While the Estonians and Latvi-
ans naturally wanted to reassert

their national aspirations in ail ar-'

eas. Russians who had been moved
internally in toe Soviet Union, a
political entity they considered
their own and who used their native
language in all walks of life, sud-
denly found themselves “abroad”
in a foreign country, with a foreign
language and a foreign culture.
Now comes the integration of the

new Russia inio the structures and
institutions of European coopera-

tion, and few questions are more
important than Russia's commit-
ment to the independence of the
former Soviet republics of toe Bal-

tic countries. This is the true test of

its willingness and ability to aban-
don not only the practices of the

Soviet past hut also toe Russian
imperialist ambitions of past centu-

ries. The case of Estonia, and Narva
in particular, will be crucial.

The Estonian parliament adopt-

ed a law on June 21 concerning toe

possibilities for noncitizens to be-

come permanent residents of the

country. But it was poorly drafted

and in some ways was reminiscent

of Soviet-type legislation.

The Russian reaction to the law
was even more remarkable. In a
statement on June 24, issued in the
name of Mr. Yeltsin, use was made
of threatening language that was
hardly in conformity with the prin-

ciples of interstate relationships in

Europe since toe signing of the

Charter of Paris in 1989. The state-

ment claimed that Estonia had
“forgotten about some geopolitical

and demographic realities,” but

that Russia had tbe “possibilities to
remind il of them.” u was not ex-

plicitly spelled out which “possibil-

ities" Russia could use
The statement said that “all the

responsibility for possible violation

of civil pace in Estonia will testwith

tbe Estonian leadership," and that

“Russia will not be able to remain in

a position of indifferent onlooker" if

the Russians in Estonia deride to

"protect Iherasdvra."

Implicit or explicit threats of toe

use of anned force should bdoog to

toe pasL If Russian policy toward its

“mar abroad'' takes this form, Eu-

rope b> certainly in for a bumpy ride.

As a result of views expressed by
Estonia's Weston friends, the gov-

ernment and president of Estonia

took the courageous step of submit-

ting toe (aw to the Conference on
Seamty and Cooperation in Europe

and to the Council of Europe m
order to get their opinions.When toe

response came, tire president made
toe derision not to promulgate the

law. and the parliament was recon-

vened during its summer recess to

pass a new law that took into ac-

count toe points of view expressed

by the CSCE and toe eounril.
" This is worth applauding. If other

governments in controversial situa-

tions were prepared to do what the

government of Estonia did, Europe
would take a giant leap toward a
stable order of democracy, human
rights, stability and peace.

Bm for the survivingformerCom-
mune kadcrehip ofNarva, this was
not enough. They launched a “refer-

endum" on “autonomy" for Narva.
Probably encouraged by forces in

Russia interested m a conflict ova
toe issue; and playing on toe anxi-

eties of many Russians in Estonia,

they went as far as talkingabout tbe

possibility of conflict.

And they were listened to in Rns-
« National Salvation Frontaa. Tbe

immediately offered aimed help.

Notorious extremists paraded before

the press cm the other side of tte

Narva Rhw In battie dress.

The referendum was certainly not
a success. Witha turnout of no more
than about 50 percent, it was obvi-

ous that tbe former Communists in

toe Narva leadership had less than
solid support among local Russians.

The petite were ranch more modar-
ate than they had thought. -

But tbe problems are still there to

be solved, and the situation will need
to be followed closely.

There are a number of positive

signs. Official Russian rhetoric has

been timed down, and the Estonian

presidentand governmenthave initi-

ateda rouodutble dialoguewith rep-

resentatives of the Russian commu-
nities. On both tides, measures have
been taken to keep extremistsout of

the area. The CSCE high comsris-

scoer for uHDorities has recom-

mended a number of commitments

and actions by both tides.

History can never be remade.

The injustices done to the old Esto-

nian dty of Narva have already

happened, and no measures today

can undo ibem, Russianswho were
moved to Narva are in most cases

just as motto victims of toe Soviet

system as tbe Estonians. Those ex-

treme Estonia nationalists who
seek to deny them a future in their

new country are playing into Fire.'

If Russia wants a “near abroad”
that is stable and free of conflict, it

should join other nations in ap-

plauding Estonia’s policy. For
Narva, nothing could be better. In-

stead erf bccommg another casualty

m a tragic series of post-Soviet con-

fhets, Narva could reconquer iuhis-

loric rote as a prosperous and opei
dty for trade and contacts betrcen
toe (Efferent parts of Europe.

International Herald Tribune

between East Atia and toe Wes ts

simplistic and betrays despair. ..

In Tokyo recently for toesunnait of

the Group of Seven industrial powen.
President Bffl. Clinton,pledged to hon-
or U.S. security camnutaeutstoaScs
and friends in Asia There are two

.

problems here.' Rest, lasnew adnunis-

tration needs to forge a morecoherent

.

foreign pofcy, for there have been,

voices within the US. government
which 5uggesr a deefine-in the wifi to
exercise international teadcisfaip.

.

It is understandable that America
wiH be less inclined id art umlaterafiy.

in toe future^ bnt collective action and
burd^sharbgneec! leadership.

1

Second is the question of credible

military power. As the US. defense
budget is cut, a new vocabulary has
entered the public debate. Instead ot
playing a dominant rcte in East Asia,

as in the past. Americawifi He a “balr
aacer"; itwtBtidesritooneaounby m'.

.

another to maintain a balance be-
tween rival powers. Such & rote wifi
require considerable stmfaisticarion

and guile. Given toe US. system of’
government and emphasis on ideatis-

tic standards, there are doubts in Aria
about America's ability to achieve its

balancing objectives.

Despite the assurances of Clinton
administration officials, there are also
doubts tinuhe United States will re- ..

tain credible military power, in ..

Aria and the Weston RacSc by toe
end of this decade.

see that tlw condition wasmet.
hot about China, but

iy» he said: Tm a great be-

ts-the human
we talk with other.

it bade. Bm somewhere
In "their government someone wiD
read the memorandum of the conver-

sation and find .encouragement in the

fact that tor issue nas important to

toe;UEnited States."

The . other tense matter that Mr.
Christopher is tfyixm, with difficulty,

to. work out with China is Itegings

reported sale of M-13^^nrisrites toTa-
Kstaih If the report is true. il would
call for US, fonmkm “1 would em-
phasize how important ournonpro-
liferation poUcyjK," Mr. Christopher
said. “It is toe arms oontrol issue of

thepost-Cold War world.” M
'(That leads to ran =apotogy. In #

recent cohnrazliftedme secretary of

state as anjosig qfictse Who recom-
mended. against-- President Omton's
decision toextend thc^aroratodum on
nudear testi f hive since learned —
not- from trim —f thy 1 was misin-

formed. He not cnriy axpporled that

course,he mgpdlton the preridenL)
‘Wafrra Chri&ooWdoesnot give

an issue. In

henegoti-

to end the

hostage crisis.

. Thu trip wiH iakc bun on to Aus-
tralia. Then be will go to the Midtoe
East to try to get peacemegtitiations
back on trade, was there a chanceof

The writer, a fellow at the Institute

of Sotdheast Asian Stadia id Singd-
porei contributed this comment ta the
International Herald Tribune.

myself, during-ihe

tiop&” . .. ftags negotiation*?

TheNew York Times.
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snfltexyor aeroplanes. Only yri* the

latest difficulty and heavy sacri-

flcesoffivesistheeneniyabletolKJfd
<m. suffering ter^ted^watidns. la
CQnsCquence toe.Allies cbonn&ftdvir-

tually every road*path andrailroad-
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ai, Lily and Melanie
Tj tUDsG — My friend Bai,Wap -was recently

-
'

?

c”~t0 T« years m ail for providing state
secrets to foragneii.His wifegotsixyears. Untu afew
22™ -*!***. twnilies, : in Mspemtibn, had
Named to' put .the couple'* w-and-x-half-bld
daughter, Mdaniei in an-wptim^' "

36, an assertive man wo fived'.designer pok>
“tins and thrived bn

-

the danger- nix) glamour of
assodatmg votbforagnccs, waiarrestedmorethaaa

:
?*» «6». in partbecausebfhisTrioidshipmth me."Tcf

By Lena H. Sun

' odp me better understand China, biHiad pravkteaitne
• with copes of article? about lbs Chinese economy,

.V politics andjwaalissues.

.

*
;
Twelve-days after his anestm May 5,- 1992, offs-

.

aals from the State Security Ministry, China's equiva-
' lent df'dte'KGB, searched my: office in IteuragaiKi
confiscated personal notes -and papers. . branded
^wugtiieih were materials dun. Bai had awa me.

’

i^xS
06

'
°^^ie ®aierials would be considered secret

Ry WestQTI Standards, but 7a- China ihateeume fntui-
publications allowed to circulate emty at certain levels
within the nding Commurdst Party.- The material
were the sort that foragn correspondents in' any.

' country would nonnaflyget,
r

Until now, Thave said little about nry relationship
with Bai and bis wife for fear ihai it'rmgfai affect then-
trials and make Hfe-more riifRmiH for their families.

Chinese authorities routinely threaten. famiKes of po-
' jrticar prisoners with severe, reprisals if they talk to
journalists. Butnowthat/they bavebeexr sentraced, 1

• hope thata Metslory aboutmy friendship with this
young Chinesecouple can prqviddmore insight into a
side^ Quaere sooetyjhai most foreigners never see.

Being’s cdTiria] .slogan these past,few momh&e®--
rt pMsizesDOw“A MoreOpen Chim 1

is ready to host the

jT 2000' SummaOtympicsL Cases: fike ihis shew how,
- de^teenormous ecoooriricand social dranges and the
' redent release of some prominent political dissidents,

China remains voy modi a dosed and authoritarian
slate when it comes to political freedom.

Every day, individuals are arrested and sentenced
forpofiricalcrimes,andinayevenbetmtured,m
obscurity.The cases nevercome to light in die Chinese
press; tven 'Ihe cases .of wefl-known t&sdeats are
reported only in the Western press. •

.

According io. humam rigbts groups like Amnesty.
International, arbitrary detention iscommon. Anyone
considered a ,“threat to public security” can be taken -

in for “administrative detention,”* system of inqiris-
- onmen f Without trial thatcan last from aTew days to
several years. 'What happened to Bai and his wife is a
case stuffy of the measures the Chinese trill take to
ensure tbior version of political stability. UBaihad

- not been friendly with Western joumausts. his. case
would still be shrouded in secrecy.

I
,
FIRST met Jftai Wdji when we.won undergradu-
ates at Begmg Univeraty more than 15 years ago.'

.
He was an outgoing young man whasc hagtn made.
him a natural fc? the university’s volleyball team

. He

' 1

.

dewoi^^tooJcs in^^sh and atmtse aCout'c^
temporary American and ChinewpoBtics. He'loved

- reading memoirs and biographies of people fike Rkb-
ard Nixon, Henry Kissinger and ZbiguewBracaanski
He was a Communist Partymember, and one of the

' few Chinese I knew whopbredever tbePeople’sDaily

as weU as Tune and Newsweek. He knew party hirto-

* ry. Heofun cited ennents, datesand important speech-
“ es from memory. Hehopedtbai he, anathe party as a

whole, could serve as a catalyst farefcange.
“

- Like many Chinese his age.hewas fasdnated by the

West and wanted very mmA to study injhe United
* States, yet- he was. deeply atlartied to 'China. He
: thought c^hiinself aspartofmr dite that could work"

to reform the party from within.’

f After graduating is 19BL, he was aasiraed ajob at
«' the Gencral OfBce of the Corasmnist, Party, which

nins the day-icMfay affaire .of the ruling Central Com-
rintlee. His main task was to sort out and hdp resolve
"the various complaints and petitions from ordinary
people aB over China. He laier earned a master's
degree Lid by the mid-1980s had jobed the Foreign
Ministry's Information Department. His primary
duty was monitoring foreign news and writing news
summaries for ministry officials

testsm 1989, he hdped organize the younger employ-
ees of the ministry to march to the square. Among
them was Zhao Co, 'a new graduate of the Beijing

' Foreign Affairs College who spoke English fluently.

When I returned to China in July 1990 as a corre-
spondent for The Washington Post, I renewal my
friendship with Bai. By dim he had left the Foreign
Miniary because of lus activities during Tiananmen.

Cases like this showhow

,

despite enormous economic

and socialchanges^ China

remains very much a closed

and authoritarian state.

He was- expeOed from the party. He and Zhao Lei, a
self-assured woman who chose to go by her Western
name. Uy. had married.

- At the ministry, her American-accented English

.was so good that sbe served as a translator during a
stalevistby Singapore’sprime minister. Later on she.

.too, left the ministry.

Our famiBes soon became close. We went oot to

dinners and on picnics among the ruins of the Ming
tombs on Beijing's outskirts. Bai was a particular

favorite of my son, Benjamin, who was about a year

old whenthey first met Benjamin delighted in the way
.this''“unde" could host him off the ground higher

than his father. My last conversation with Bai, on the

tdoahone just hours before police made their mid-

night-raid on his apartment, was about our children.

He wanted to know whether Benjamin had any tod-

dler clothes that would fit Mdarne.

WHEN I arrivedin Beijing, a year afteriheTianan-

men crackdown. Baa, like many young Chinese,

was disillusioned and depressed. Knowing that he

would have difficulty rinding work in the official state

sectarbecauseof his rok in the proteas, 1«was looking

for ajob with a foreign joint venture company.
We met often to talk about politics. Because be had

worked previonsly in the party’s General Office, he
could (men gpve a broader context to the latest propa-

ganda in the People’s Daily, as well as some educated
dues about who was up and who was down.
..For most foreign correspondents in Beijing, it was

virtually impossible to understand Chinese sodety

and politics by relyingonlyon official sources because

they seldom bffered more than the official party line.

It is tbereforecommon forcorrespondents to establish

contacts with their own circle of trusted Chinese

sources. That is, of, course, the normal practice for

correspondents undertaking any foreign assignment

Bai had a wide circle of friends, including those

with access toneibu, orrestricted circulation publica-

ncns. 7Tiese contain information that is much more
critical of China than what appears in official newspa-

pers. Essentially, they provide domestic and foreign

news to the party chic. On occasion they also reflect

the opinions and views of top Chinese leaders on
particularly important issues-

Over time. Bai let me see some of these publications

to highlight the differences between the official infor-

mation in the People's Daily and the information that

officials were circulating among themselves. In China,

much that would be unclassified in the West falls under

the cloak of “interna] infannariorfand “slate secrets."

These indude traffic fatalities, suicide statistics and (in

the 195(Im c>*n weather reports.

Naturally, 1 wanted to use some of this material in

my reporting about China. Lily, because her com-

mand of English was so good and she was so fast

helped with some of the translations.

There were reports about the economy, analyses of

current foreign policy issues and speeches by leaders.

One report was titled ”A Big Gambling Case in Jilin

Province'' Another was called “Some Economic The-

oreticians From Institutions of Higher Learning on
Certain Issues in the Economic FiekL” Another. “On
the Work of the People's Daily."
When the police raided my office on May 1 7. 1 992,

I also had in my possession something else: photocop-

ies of two documents in Chinese that were considered

politically sensitive. They were given to me by foreign-

ers, not by Mr. Bai. One.'marked “very secret," was an

analysis of the collapse of Easton Europe. Another

was from the State Education Comim&aon ordering

restrictions on joint research between Chinese and

American scholars. I can only hope that Bai and Lily

are not being accused of giving these to me.

On May 20. the Beijing Intermediate People’s

Court sentenced Bai to 10 years in prison, according

to a court spokesman. He Had 10 days to appeal, and
did so. but a higher court upheld the ruling on July 5.

With credit for the year that he served in a detention

center while under investigation, he is due for release

in 2002. when his daughter Melanie win be 11.

Lily was sentenced on the same day. Sbe is due to

be released in 1999.

T HE trials were held io secret. Bai and UIv were

represented by the same lawyer. But China’s

criminal justice system is such that lawyers, particu-

larly in sensitive political cases, rarely perform any

other function than pleading for lenient treatment

based on a confession of guilt Authorities did not

notify family members of the sentences until some
time in June, according to sources close to the family.

The authorities seemed intern on snaring Bai.

About five months before he was detained, he told me
he noticed he was being followed. Later, while he was

being investigated, he at first denied receiving materi-

al from Chinese friends. But authorities confronted

him with a videotape taken with a camera hidden in

an apartment where he and one of his friends used to

meet, according to sources close to the family. Two of

these friends were later anested and sentenced to iwo-

and four-year terms, the sources said.

They came for him on May 5, 1992. on a balmy

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

PanAm 103: LibyaMust Still Be Made to Pay
Regarding “GaeStafi: UnBkdv Help With His custody of the -two agents accused of terrorism?

PubUc Relations” (Opinion, July-22): Why can't we dealwith the country that sent the

k norjustice detayed justice denied? The rda-‘ expert: theoooye^ of theVS
rives of uje-270 ocoolc murdered at Lockerbie .

an£^slr govamneiits m doing so?

Regarding “Gadhqfi: UnBkdv. Help With His

PubUc ReUajons”(Opinjon,Jufy-22):

l& norjustice delayed justice denied? The rela-

tives of the 270 people murdered at Lockerbie,

Scotland, arc still waiting for justice to be done.

On Dec. 21, we wiB have waited for five years!

Fortunately, not too many p«rple are ever

required to experience the absolute numbing

shock, the days of horror piled upon horror,

that we all lived thnmgh thatChristmas season

of 1988. Anyone who has-will understand our

implacable pursuit of justice. In this case, jus-

tice translates as punishment of thegovernment

of Libya; t»t of the people.

. Jim Hoagland suggests that punishing Libya

- by mOilaiy means is not a thing of the'past But

this, we fear, may be wishful thinlong that

distracts us from a more immediate objective:

compensation for all. the losses suffered at

Lockerbie. To-be sure, tins is only part of the

justice'we see£ But obtaining just compensa-

tion and punitive damages from Libya should

not beheld hostage to theprospect, bywhatever
nyam of ever achieving extradition of the two

indtcted-Libyan nationals; . .

If punishing Ubya for the Ujckejbae atrocity

by mQitaiy-. action is not an
.

option, nether is

equate'punishment for Cdond Mbammar Gad-

. hafi’s errant government Must tbefanmhes foigo

_airy efforts aimed at damages and condensation

againstLibya until the United States has physical

The ^o^nmaiutw of the Serbian- militia in

; Bosnia; General Ratko Mladic, was quoted in

*" your July 22 edition as saying of the Muslims:

“I hope that today, or tomorrow, we will have

cut off them forces completely, both on Mount

Bjdasnka and on Mourn Igman. The path of
'

Allah is controlled by my army." I cannot help

hairiSofaer’s stature could have brought the

-Libyan government to at least partial fulfill-

ment of io obligations. Whatever problems his

representation may have presented should not.

however, as Mr. Hoagland suggests, tout the

idea or direct negotiations.

The United Nations Security Council is less

than enthusiastic for stranger measures to pun-

ish Libya than the existing sanctions. How then

tkm tcfrdtfives and Pan
(The lawsuits against Pan-Am are largely based

on the earning power of the victim. But

shouldn’t just compensation be related to the

enormity of the crime and not the victim's

income?) Sending (be bill for all the Pan Am
103 claims wouldmake an impression on Libya

and on any other state that might be tempted to

use terrorism againstAmerica.
'

Thereis nounanimityamong the relatives of

the victims erf Flight 103 as to the proper

course of action to take against Libya. But

J

ilease. Mr. Hoagland, let those of us who did

ose a loved, on that flight decide what will

honor— ornot honor— their memory.

BRUCE M. SMITH.
• Daytona Beach, Florida.

but wbnderwhat theWest's reaction mightbe if

this kind of statementhad come from a Muslim
general whose troops had been conducting eth-

nic deansmg against Christian and Jewish civil-

ians in the besieged cities of the forma- Yugo-

. slavia for the last 18 months.
.

SADRUDDIN AGA KHAN.
Geneva.
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Makings of the BalkanWar
Regarding "The Charge Is Serbia's io Ans*vr

"

(Opinion, July I) by lnuno Slabrdt. ambassador of

Germany to the United States:

Ambassador Stabreit deserves strong suport

Tor his article. Of course German recognition of

Slovenia and Croatia did not “cause" the Yugo-
slav crisis. As he rightly says, the Serbs were

attacking towns in Slovenia six months before

recognition happened. They also were laying^

waste to 130 kilometers of Adriatic coast*

around Dubrovnik in Croatia. It is pure legend

to suggest—as, imfonnnaidy. Warren Christo-

pher oid — that the Germans “caused" this.

Rather, dwy put an end to it

There is a Serbian international letter-writing

machine which will no doubt go into action, but
the facts are quite straightforward. The only

way in which the Germans can be faulted is for

hstening to wet hens in London.

NORMAN STONE
Modern History Faculty.

Oxford,' England.

Regarding “Bonn Angrily Rebuffs U.S. Charge
It Provoked Yugoslav Crisis" (June 19):

Secretary of State Wairen Christopher’s state-

ment that Germany “bears particular responsi-

bility for the breakup of Yugoslavia and the

escalation of the war" is absolutely correct.When
Germany precipitously recognized Bosnia-Her-

zegovina, it touched off the present conflict.

Everything should have been done to maintain

Yugoslav unity, and, if this was not possible, tben

to insist that the three parties negotiate new and
acceptable frontiers before granting recogni-

tion. Germany’s role in this is evident. The very

fact of recognizing Croatia before assuring the

baric human rights of the 700.000 Serbs in

Krajina was an injustice of the worst order.

THOMAS FORAN de SAINT-BAR.
Neuilly-sur-Seine, France.

A solution for Bosnia is to separate the rdi-

S
’oiis groups and use the United Nations to keep

iem apart. But it is impossible to impose a

division of land that would keep both rides

happy. A method we used to generate peace

between our children when dividinga piece of pie

orwhateverwas tohave one of them divide it and
then the other would choose. It is amazing how
evenly that piece of pastry would be divided.

GERALD C. HARDY.
Manchester. Connecticut.

I am puzzled and disgusted by the double

standard adopted by the United Suites and the

United Nations. While they are intervening in a

civil war in Somalia, they withhold help to the

Bosnian government, a recognized member of

the United Nations, by extending the ban on
weapons deliveries to it. whereas the other par-

ties get plenty of arms from Serbia and Croatia.

Neither the lessons of the prewar noninterven-

tion policy in Spain nor simple compassion are

moving the leaders of the free world

JOSE ESCIUA
Sao Paulo.

Negotiations continue with Serbian leaders

while they use the time tograb moreland and Jail

more people. Perhaps we would be wise to recall

the uwfds of America’s anti-slavery advocate,

William Uoyd Garrison; “With reasonable men.

I will reason,- with humane men I will plead; but

io tyrants I win give no quarter, nor waste argu-

ments where they will certainly be lost"

FRANCESCA KELLY.
Vienna, i

The police did not arrest Lily until April 21 of this

year, almost a year after Bai. In the interim, she had
managed to fend for herself and Melanie by finding

work with foreign joint venture companies.

The authorities went to great lengths to secure her

detention. In what might have been an act of compas-
sion or a practical move to avoid taking responsibility

Tor Melanie, police arranged for iccal authorities u>buy

a train ticket for Lily's mother to travel the -100 kilome-

ters from her home in coastal Shandong Province 10

Beijing to hdp care for Melanie just days before Lily

was arrested, sources dose to the family said.

WHEN my office was raided on ihai sunny Sun-

day afternoon Jasi year by seven police officers,

two of them in uniform, my mouth went dry and my
mind raced as 1 tried to stall for time. I thought of the

material Bai and others had given me that was sitting

in my green Chinese safe. Sooner or later. I knew, they

would find it. 1 didn't kaow if Bai had confessed to the

police, or whether they were raiding my office to get

the “smoking gun" for their case against him. Ether
way. it did not’ look good for Bai.

At th3t moment. T cursed myself for keeping the

documents. But 1 am trained as a journalist, not as a

spy. Like any correspondent in an authoritarian society

where information is hard to come by. I was a pack rat

— J saved things for my stories. .And whether m>
property was securely locked in my office safe or kept in

my bedroom. 1 naively believed that it belonged to me.

In the initial moments of the raid, when the officer

in charge pulled out his search warrant covered with

Say, There TheyAre!

Whoomp-WhootDays
Bv Bob Herbert

spring night It was after midnight when the police

arrived at the apartment to take him away. Lily got

word of Bai's arrest to his friends almost immediately.

While plainclothes police kept watch outside their

apartment building, she smuggled a note in a lipstick

tube out to a friend, who then spread the word.

But Lily was also afraid sbe would be taken away at

any moment. Two days after Bai's arrest, she called

me at 6 AM. Obviously, she bad not slept all night. 1

could hear Melanie, then about $ months old. crying

in her arms. “Lena, please help me. What should I do?

What should 1 do?” she said in English, crying softly.

“Will you take Melanie? Can you adopt herv

] felt horrible. 1 knew that the last thing sbe needed

was to be caught talking to me on my phone, which I

assumed to be bugged, and told her so.

red seals. 1 thought 1. too. would be arrested. I did not

know until much later that two uniformed officers

also prevented my husband Jerry and >on Benjamin

from leaving our apartment.

My comfort during the entire three-hour search and
interrogation was that two officials from the U.S.

Embassy stood outside my office door — next to ihe

two uniformed Chinese police. The Chinese prevented

the Americans from entering ray office, but the Amer-

icans refused to leave. I made them leave the from

door open, and I would shout out in English the

questions that the police were asking me.

More than a year later. I still don't know what really

happened, whether I was peripheral or cemrai to the

case, and whv authorities seemed so intent on getting

Bai. Dearly, given his background, he should have

known the risks he was taking. Yet I never thought of

what he did as a risk, because the material be provided

was so innocuous and because many so-called secret

documents flow easily in diplomats and journalists.

What happened to Bai and Lily is the worst night-

mare of any foreign correspondent. In the West, a

journalist's instinct is always to protect sources. But in

a society like China's, where the security forces, are

patient and persistent, just having sources is a risk.

1 don’t know how Bai and Lily are faring in jail. My
husband and I think about them a lot Before we knew

the outcome of their trials. Jem- and I would some-

times think we had caught a fleeting glimpse of them,

walking hand in hand along one ofBeijing's hutongs.

or narrow alleyways, stopping to buy vegetables, like

so many thousands of other Chinese couples.

I wonder, ion. about Melanie, the apple of her

father's eve. When I last saw her. she was still an

infant with huge dark eyes and spiky black hair.

Bai's family’is struggling to take care of her. His

father died of cancer two years ago. His mother, a

retired factory worker, also has cancer. She must look

after Bai's older, mentally retarded sister on a paltry

worker’s pension. Lily's mother in Shandong province

still works, so she is unable to care for Melanie. But

after considering putting her in an orphanage, the

families have pooled resources. They recently hired a

peasant woman to help care for her.

The Washington Post.

N EW YORK — It's (he hot-

test phrase in the nation but

there are huge segments of the

population that have never heard

it: “Whoomp. (here j( tsf Or, if

you prefer. “WhooL there H is!"

it's thejov*u.s cry of the streets

and the dubs in the big cities, the

cry of the young whir refuse to

succumb to their troubles and

grief. “Whom, there it i*!”

Kids can't Mop .saying it. A 10-

year-old bov in Detroit opened

his birthday gift and pulled out a

Nintendo game. "Whoomp!" he

shouted. "There it ts!“

A little girl in Atlanta was
striving for an A on an English

MEANVHHX
tesL When her graded paper

came back, she jumped up in the

classroom. “Whoot." she said,

"there it is!"

li\ a phrase that makes you
feel good. It gets the endorphins

going. It's much heucr than a

cigarette or a cocktail. Whoomp.
there it is!

Amazingly, very few people

outside of the black urban envi-

ronment are aware of this phe-

nomenon. although the phrases

have launched two hit songs.

The No. 1 song in the country is

by the rap duo Tag Team. It's

called “Whoomp! tThere It 1st."

Also on the charts i« “Whoot.
There It Is." an altogether differ-

ent — and blatantly risque —
song by the rap group 95 South.

There's a bowling alley in

Manhattan that plays a phrase

from one of the songs every

time someone rolls a strike. A
special "championship" version

of “Whoompf was recorded

for the Chicago Bulls. And Tag
Team and South were both

to be on the Arsenio Hall Show
this Monday night.

In other words, the whoomp-
whoot phenomenon is very big.

But as it comes primarily from
black kids, much of the country

remains absolutely unaware of

it. The media have stayed away
from it big time. These ure

America's youngsters, but it's as

if America can't hear them.

On Capitol Hill, where con-

gressmen shadowbox with the

big issues of our lime, you'll get a

dumbfounded stare if you hap-

pen to mention “Whoot. there it

is!” Several blocks away, in the

D.C. neighborhoods, the phrase

is everywhere, but hardly anyone

on the" Hill has heard it.

That's a shame. Some of (he

folks in Washington could bene-

fit from a little loosening up.

Senator Bob Dole comes to

mind. He often seems to have a

gloomy view of the world. He’d

perk right up if he got into the

habit of calling out "Whoot,

there ic is!" even, time he threw a

roadblock in front of some Dem-
ocratic legislation.

And then there's Senator Cinin

Hatch, who was dearly exasper-

ated last week by Judge Ruth

Bader Ginsburg's refusal to dis-

close whether she believes the

death penally is constitutional.

Lighten up. Senator. Take a deep
breath. Now look into the camera

and say if. “Whoomp. there it is!"

"It means you're excited, you
like something," said Terence
Braddock, a Harlem 12-year-

old. “Everybody knows what it

means. It means something's

good. Every body's saying it. J say

it a lot. Whoot,"there it is!" Ter-

ence's face was angled toward the

sun and it held a smile full of

warmth and wonder. He looked

like he wanted to say it again.

The whoomp-whoot phenom-
enon is a terrific example of how-

most blacks and whites in .Amer-

ica continue (0 lead separate ex-

istences. looking past each other,

not seeing one another, not hear-

ing one another, except on those

days when, inevitably, we collide

and u\ time to fight.

This happened in Crown
Heights a couple of years ago

and a riot ensued. It happened in

the Senate Iasi week, when Sena-

tor Carol Moseley Braun rose

suddenly and unexpectedly to

denounce a Senate endorsement

of the Confederate flag.

Too often, whites don't know
what blacks are thinking and
doing and feeling, and’ vice

versa. It would be"better if we
knew a lot more about each oth-

er. There arc ways.

This Monday night when Tag
Team and 95 South were to be

on Arsenio Hall, the show was to

post a 900 number for viewers to

call and say which song they

liked better. The proceeds from
the calls would go to the Ameri-

can Red Cross to help the vic-

tims of the Hooding in the Mid-
west. It's a terrific idea.

And there was a rumor thar

when it was finally decided

upon. Mr. Hall and his staff

looked up and cried out —
"Whoomp. there il is!"

The New York Times.

Renewed attacks in Lebanon

European currency tensions

Political transition inJapan

Terrorism in South Africa

Sarajevo besieged

. .

.
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Not So Naughty:

High Fashion
For the ’90s

By Suzy Menkes
tnitrvaiKmal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — So the couture

collections were about the

return of the miniskirt

and another round of
11

sexy, flaunt-it clothes? Not quite.

The desire to grab media atten-
* tion may have encouraged Karl La-
gerfeld to make the thigh the limit

' when lie scissored away ai starts in

his Chanel collection. The ups and
“downs of hemlines is a simple, sin-

* gle issue for people to grasp. But
something else was happening be-

’ hind the hype and the antics of

"supermodels whose careers depend

;

‘ on maximum exposure.
• J Chiffon and lace veiling

, bared
1 -flesh and jet jewdi> replacing gill

•and sparkle, all suggest (hat the new
•'-season is going io usher in the not-

••so-naughty-nineties. For every
•‘ bouncing bosom ana bared leg,

- /there were dothes (hat move fashion

back to an era of a discreet cover-up.

.As fashion turned »s> bustle back on
..jhe staid Victorian era. lacy looks in

the 1890s may have seemed Airing

. and dramatic. Today they seem po-
etic and romantic.

References to the fin de stede era

,ot a century ago ranged from Yves

r -Saint Laurent’s Chantilly lace band-

ying skirt hems to Christian Lacroix's

.. rattling jet beads and Sarah Bern-

hardt hairdos. Crushed velvets in

Pre-Raphaelite bronze-green and
old gold were in all the collections,

and a new Gothic revival focused on
all things medieval.

The best show of the couture

week was from Fro-muel Ungaro,

who nad radically enanged his sex-

> pot silhouette for something soft

‘ and dreamy. He showed layers of

! light fabrics, including chiffon and
< velvet faintly patterned to look like

!
gloomy stained glass windows. The

- fact that the dothes .vere often

shown with Arabnm Night head-

dresses emphasized the reeling that

his flaunting fashion style was tak-

. ing the veil.

;
Even at Chanel, those micro-

mini hemlines on the signature

;
suits were not the whole story. For

. evening, Lagerfeld slipped inno-

\

cent white silk T-shirts under black

! apron dresses with sided embroi-

dery, and he made long thick-knit
1

skimdropping to theankle— even

• if Jtey were worn with matching

;
bra tops.

" “

H and-knitting in

haute couture? The fo-

cus on handicrafts,

once associated with

ordinary folk, is a strong story in

couture. And this new ansy-enu tsy

feeling introduced to a world of

silks and satins, also echoes the

mood tjt the turn of the last centu-

ry. The arts and crafts movement,

led by William Morris m the late

Victorian era. attempted to focus

on the human dimension after the

Industrial Revolution. Now. as

then, the spirit seems to he turning

awayfrom industry and technology

in favor of things touched by hu-
man hands.

Against a flood tide of sLretch

fabrics, high-tech running shoes,

crinkly nylon shell suits and fluo-

rescent back packs, haute couturi-

ers are pitting human resources.

Ungaro’s stenciled chiffons and
velvets were band-done by Sabina
Braxton, a British artist who has

developed a hand-block printing

that gives an embossed grit look.

The effect is of rich and rare robes

left to gather dust for a few centu-

ries.

Lacroix, once associated with (be

image of the bright, sunlit south,

wanted his new collection to be seen

as in moonlight, shining fabrics or

embroideries veiled with ash, the

outfits looking as though they had

been recovered from the attic. To get

the effect he called on craftspeople

to weave tweeds — and then paint

them with a patina of age. Chenille

embroidery, macrante and patch-

work, using different laces, were all

humble materials and techniques

raised to couture an.

Collaboration with famous fab-

ric houses is also an important part

of the couture story—and helps to

understand how fashion is chang-

ing. In fact the shift in the 1990s is

not so much in silhouette— which

is why hemline length is a red her-

ring— but in fabric weights and

finishes. The layered look that

blurs and mists a definite outline

requires ultra-light fabrics, so that

even traditionally sturdy, deep-pile

velvets have to be given a different

dimension.

S
UPPLE panne velvet uua a

favorite fabric, along with

other crushed and shad-

owed effects recalling the

work of Mariano Fortuny a centu-

ry ago. His extraordinary effects of

stippling, stenciling with egg white,

and Japanese woodblocks, always

to get an antique effect ore the

inspiration for designers today.

Abraham of Zurich, famous for

bright brocades created for Saint

Laurent came up this season with

pit dulled with black or copper

brown, and flowers the color of

autumn leaves on a black chiffon

ground. For Givenchy, there were

tuftsof bronze velveton dull black.

Jakob Schlaepfer of Saint Gall,

Switzerland, created forOscarde la

Renta at Balmain a guipure lace

appliqued with velvet cut out by

hand, as well as Pierrot coin-dots of

velvet on satin. For Chanel "tbere

was an airy mesh of micro-sequins

on tulle in the dull old-gold color

that has taken over from glnzy gilt.

For Lacroix, the same understated

effect was achieved by threading

tiny sequins or gilded rods through

brown chiffon so that the shine was

dulled to a shimmer. Berries of jet

and polished wood were buried un-

der leaves of block lace at Ungaro.

The return of jet — which
reached its fashion summit >is

mourning jewelry in the 1890s— is
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Poetic and
romantic fashions

from the recent

Paris haute couture

showings make
references to thefin

de siecle era.

Clockwisefrom top

left, designs from
Christian Lacroix,

Emanuel Ungaro,

and Karl Lagerfeld

for Chanel.

Women at the Corrida

The Bull Is Not Their Only Opponent

P
ARLA, Spain — When
Christina S&nchez enters

the bullring, her mother

is usually in the front

lines, praying that her young

daughter won’t be gored again.

"Anyone who doesn’t trouble at

the sight of a 650-kilo beast is from

outer space,” the matador Curro

,

Jintenez, once remarked. But SAn-
chez, who fights 3-year-old bulls

with high style, claims with touch-

ing bravura that she doesn’t fear

for her life.

Sanchez is the leader of- a small,

emerging dass of women bullfight-

ers. Most come from working-class

backgrounds, still live with their

parents, and are surprisingly shy

outside of the ring. As aspirants in

a notoriously dosed profession,

women bullfighters must contend

with the same problems as their

male counterparts, along with bla-

tant sexism.

So what attracts women to this

high-risk male-dominated sport?

"Unless you’ve actually been in

the ring, it’s impossible to explain,”

says Sanchez in the knowing tones

or a secret society intimate. Indeed,

her own education into the ways of

the ring came early in life, via her

father, a banderillero. Today, he

forms part of her team.

On a break from her morning
workout in Parla, a scruffy indus-

trial town near Madrid where she
lives with her parents, Sanchez sits

in their living room and politely

answers questions. Tall and grace-

ful, with her shoulder-length
blonde hair pulled back into a po-
nytail, Sanchez looks like a school

S
ri and talks likea seasoned mala-

ir.

"The bull is an animal that was
bora to die in the ring,” she muses.

'Together we do a strange dance; a

kind of harmony. What do 1 feel

when I reach for ray sword? Privi-

leged,” she says without hesitation.

"1 find fox hunting far more bar-

baric.”

S
ANCHEZ was first in her

class at Madrid's Escuela

Taurida, in 1992 she won
a student competition

that sent heron a 10-day exhibition

tour of . Latin America. Though her

talent and girl-next-door good
lodes have made her a rising star,

her mentors are pessimistic about
her future.

In a drafty warehouse at the
state-subsidized Madrid school,
Jose Anrimo AJcoba, an ex-mata-
dor. reminisces about his former
student while pint-sized boys and a

handful of girls diligently "practice

passes with blood-stained capes.

Theatmosphere is one of total con-
centration and. viewed from a dis-

auother symbol of changing limes

in tire 1990s Lacroix, the first to

launch baroque jewels and gilded

accessories into fashion seven years

ago, showed jet chokers redolent of
the Edwunlion era. Even at Chanel
the signature gilded chains were

darkened to u dull metallic pewter,

broi.-r and old gold.

U all added up to haute couture

not so much showing a leg. as turn-

ing its face against anything redo-

lent of the llauni-il 1980s in favor

of arts unu crafts.

Supermodel Curves: New Life for the Wonderbra
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — In recession-hit Britain, they are the

cups that cheer. The Gossard Wonderbra— a" 42-piece

confection of power net and lace — is busting soles

figures Tor its parent company. The bra, launched as a

bust-enhancer in 1968. has been a perennial best-seller,

but it has been given new uplift by the current cult of the

supermodel and the craze for flaunting underwear.

One and a quarter million Wonderbras are sold

annually, according to Gossard. And sates are now on
an upward curve in Germany and France. After being

featured in scarlet laceon the June cover of the French
magazine Marie-Claire, the bra has reached cult sta-

tus. In the first six months of 1993, Gossard has sold

20 times more bras than last year in France.

Peter Herd of Gossard claims that the secret of the

Wonderbra — “often copied but never bettered" —
lies in the angle of its padded cups, which push the

bust together to give the cleavage of Claudia Schiffer

to those with an A-cup figure. “It was always our
market leader.” he says. “But this is its second com-
ing." SUZY MENKES

Nksiif AjdtVlHT

lance, mesmerising Of the hun-

dreds of students currently
attending the school Alcoba esti-

mates that only 2 percent will meet
with any success.

"Christina has all the makings of

a great bullfighter,” Alcoba says

offhandedly, limping across the

poured concrete floor to silently

correct an older studenL "Too bad
she's not a man.

"She’s agile and charismatic and
the best young torero that fveseen
in a long time,” he adds. "But Jjust

can’t see a woman making it May
she prove me wrong.”

Pundits say that it is both physi-

cally and mentally impossible for a
woman to fight a bull as skillfully

as a man. History shows that wom-
en have made sporadic appear-

ances in the ring over-the course of

nine centuries, although they
haven't as yet left much of a mark.

To be sure, only two women,
Maribd Atienza and Angeles Her-

nandez Gomez, have managed to

achieve matador status, fighting

full-grown bulls. Their patron saint

was Juanita Cruz, who, in 1933

boldly ignored the Spanish Repub-
lic's ban on women bullfighters to

become a household name. Many
of Cruz’s male colleagues, revolted,

refusing to appear on the same bill

as a woman — a problem even

today — while the critics praised

her form and grace. When the ban
was temporarily lifted. Cruz be-

came the focus of a national de-

bate. But when Franco came to

power in 1940 at the end of the

Civil War, women were once again

banished from the ring, this time

until 1974.

At the Madrid school Yolanda
Carvajal, 23. participates in a stu-

dent show. Although she has chal-

lenged 250-kilogram novillos

(young bulls), at plazas around the

country for several years, today she

is waving her cape at the reluctant

baby calf whose life will not be
taken yet.-

Petite and fine-boned, her grave,

prematurely lined face reflects the

experience of a girl who left school

at 14 to work on the assembly line

of a cookie factory. Although the

money Carvajal earns from bull-

fightingbarely covers her expenses,

she dreams of becoming a full-

fledged matador.

"For a while being a woman
works in your favor.” Carvajal

comments. She is sitting behind the

plaza in a field overrun with pop-
pies and goldcnrod. "You’rea kind

or curiosity so people turn out to

see you. If you do well they’re

supportive. But mess up and you
get jeered louder Lhan any man.

“It’s really sort of silly," she ob-

serves, pausing to salute a mate

colleague. “After all, the bull

doesn't care if you're a man or a

woman.”

Laurel Berger

STYLE MAKERS
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BOOKS
WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Hdga Steeg, executive director

of the International Energy Agency,

is reading Paul Kennedy's “Preptir-

'ingfor the Twenty-Firm Century."

"It is intended as a guide for

understanding global changes, not

as a technical primer Tor responses.

I find it very stimulating. It is a

challenging contribution to identi-

fy the issues political leaders have

to address to avoid a gloomy fu-

ture." (Elisabeth Hopkins. IHTi

THE SIXTIES:

The Last Journal, 1960-

1972

By Edmund Wilson. Edited with

an Introduction by Lewis M.

Dabney. W3pages. $35. Farrar,

Straus d Giroux.

j

Reviewed b> Christopher

i
Lehmann-Haupt

|

C .ti iasu in "The Sixties” —
U wniuh follows “The Twenties."

• "Ttii. fhiriio.
'

“The Forties” and
j- "The Fiiiio — »e get Edmund
Wilson m tile final decade of his

life, actually ;fie final II 1- years,

since he made hi: last journal entry

on June l i 1971 me ila- before he

died at
""

And do we find this preeminent

Jtitii-cen.iuy man ot tellers frail

and declining in these pages’.’ He
certainly complains a iot: of de-

creasing energy, of u failing cardio-

vascular system, of deteriorating

teeth,of approaching incontinence,

of a declining tolerance for alcohol

and of u fading libido.

Halfway through the decade he

grumbles:' "A feeling, the older I

get — which 1 never expected to

have — that earthly matters are

hardly worth the effort. I've seen

the bat and worst that people can

do. and 1 no longer have my old

curiosity, sympathetic or antipa-

thetic emotions. Since I’ll soon be
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fading out of it. why bother to read

books, meet people; travel to for-

eign countries? f fed that I've pret-

ty well canvassed the world, and
what's the use of more experience?

As for women, my powers are wan-
ing, What’s the use of thinking

about them? AU of my delightful

adventures are now in the past. 1

sometimes enjoy remembering
them, but even that is losing its

attraction."

Yet “The Sixties” is longer by

hundreds of pages than the longest

of its predecessors, “The Thirties,"

even allowing for its extra 17

months. Despite his physical fail-

ings. Wilson achieves a staggering

amount of drinking and socializing.

As lor his teeth and sexual activity:

in his middle 70s, he ishavingan all

but consummated affair with the

wife of one of his dentists.

During the decade he completes
his study of Civil War literature,

"Patriotic Gore,” and adds signifi-

cant works to his canon like "O
Canada," “Europe Without Baede-

ker." “The Duke of Palermo and
Other Plays,” “The Dead Sea

Scrolls: 1947-1969." “A Window
on Russia" and his haimtingly ele-

giac “Upstate: Records and Reflec-

tions of Northern New York" . Yet

be reports being relieved to get

back to his journal, where, as he

told his editor. Lewis M. Dabney,

he felt he was doing his "best

work.”

It shows. His opinions seem un-

usually provocative here. He finds

the films “Last Year at Marten-

bad” and “Hiroshima, Mon
Amour’' boring and annoying. He
pronounces Part If of Goethe’s

"Faust” lacking all “sense of

form." He calls the Koran "unread-
able." His portraits are especially

caustic. He describes W.H. Au-

den's wrinkled race as looking “like

some kind of technical map." He
writes of the 1920s icons Gerald

and Sara Murphy, “One felt the

limitations of their perfect life.”

Truman Capote at first “seemed to

roe a not unpleasant little monster,

like a fetus with a big bead.”

His gossip is spicy. He reports

that Tennessee Williams once
asked Jacqueline Kennedy what

she thought of the Warren Com-
mission Report, and that Robert
Frost once avoided a Brazilian lit-

erary congress because, despite

having flown down to Rio de Janei-

ro, he could not face sharing the

spotlight with Faulkner.

But most entertaining of ail is the

continuing intensity of his curiosity

about everything from foreign lan-

guages to magician's tricks to the

nuances of poetic meter to comic
strips. And his unsnobbish interest

in people, be they aging relatives,

sick friends or ordinary people, so

long as they have opinions or a

story or two to tell.

People were often intimidated by
Wilson’s reputation for cantanker-

ousness. but he could also be gra-

cious. This reviewer once over-

heard him making politely

agreeable sounds while a film critic

blathered on over what he saw as a

resemblance between "Finnegans

Wake" and “Last Year at Marien-

bad," a film Wilson now turns out

to have considered “simply the old

French triangle played as an inter-

minable teaser."

And by Wilson’s own admission

in these pages, he did not punch in

the nose a business executive’s wife

who upon silting down next to him
at an awards banquet exclaimed,

“You wrote ’Finlandia,* didn't

you?" To which the author of *To
the Finland Station" replied, “No:
that was written by a Finn."

When Dabney paid a visit, Wil-

son handed him a glass of orange

juice at breakfast aim then swigged

his own, reciting the Hebrew
phrase “Hazak, Hazak, Venitha-

zayk.” explaining chat it was a plea

to be strong enough to begin read-

ing die Torah all over again. Dab-

ney explains, “When I asked what

the phrase did for him, he replied,

Tl helps me jade up my waiting

powers.”’

Tojudge from the eloquence and

interest of “The Sixties," he suc-

ceeded almost to the end.
.

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is

on the siaffof The New York Times.
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By Robert Byrne

T HREE players tied for first

place in the Skei-Masters In-

ternational Tournament in Gaus-
dal, Norway, in early May: Bjarke

Kristensen of Denmark,' Jonathan
Tisdall, an American who lives ia

Norway, and Ferdinand Hellers of

Sweden. For Kristensen, it meant a
second norm toward the grandmas-
ter title; for Tisdall, it- meant his

third norm. Hellers is already a

grandmaster.

. Hellers defeated the Norwegian
international master Rune Djur-
huus in Round 5 by reducing a

complicated middle game to a deci-

sive end game by a timely exchange
of queens.

In the main line erf the Winawer
Variation of the French Defense
with 7 Qg4, the battle lines are

sharply drawn: Since Black’s dark
squares on the kmgside are weak-
ened by the absence of his KB,
White will try to force an invasion

there helped by the superior con-

trol of space the c5 pawn creates;

Black wQl aim at expiating White's
doubled c pawns and the awkward
state of the white queenside.

However, the gambit with
7~cd!? that Mikhail Botvinnik. the

world champion from the Soviet

Union, turned into such a potent

weapon in the 30's, transforms the

Winawer from siege warfare into

hard-bitting dynamic connterplay.

On 13_N£5, White's problem is to-

integrate a somewhat disorganized

position in which the white king is

often dangerously exposed. White’s

14 Rbl is important to deny Black

additional pressure with 14_Qb6.
And so are 16 Rgl and 17 g4 u>

drive the blackKN out of its domi-

nating post.

Meanwhile, Blade strikes at the

white center with another pawn
sacrifice, 16 f6l? and there is no
way to stop Bladefromopeningthe
game. A year ago, also in GausdaL
Djurbuus played 18._e5 19 17!?

R«4 20 R®4 Bg4 21 Bh3 Qd7 22

Bg4 Qg4 3 Qg3 Qh5 24 Rb3! e4!

against Hellers and the melee was
miraculously drawn. That this is

OJUflHUUS/BLACK

Position after 2S ... Qd7

not repealed here indicates that

both players have discovered some-
thing wrong with Blade's idea.

Djurhuus’s 18._Be8 19 Rg3 Bgo
'

was temporarily suppressed by'

Hellas’s 20 f5! eT 21 Bf4! After

21_Qa5 22 KJ2. Djurhuus avoided

21Jg because 23 Qb3> b6 24 Rg4
Qh5 (24-ND 25 17 Rg7 26 Qe6
Kb7 27 Rg6 Rgti 28 Qg6 Qc5 29
Kel Ne3 30 Be3 de 31 Bg2 Rdti 32

Qe4 RT6 33 Rb3 wins for White) 25

Qh3! Nf5 26 Qh5 Bb5 27Rg8Rg8
28 BIG derides.

After 23...Qd7, Hellers got the

queens off with 24 Rgb3! b6 25
Qa6 Qb7 26 Qb7 Kb7. And whirl-

ing back to the kingside with 27
Rn3!, he quickly set up a winning
end game. After 29 Bg3, Djurhuus
saw that 29-.Ng6 30 Rh8 Rh8 31

l2! Rd8 32 h4 Bd5 33 Bd5 Rd5 34
would not permit him any de-

fense against Heller’s three con-
nected passed pawns, so he gave
up.

FRENCH DEFENSE
Mhi HMk
Kdn* DfBhMi

t rt eS

2d4 dS

J Nc3 Bb4
ItS c3

Ed Bd
6 be Ne7
7
SSJ

cd

Oc7
H m2 Og
11 H M7
12 00 NbcGup NTS
14 Rbl df

l
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Italy Acts

To Defuse

Ilva Feud
By Tom Buerkle

hucrmnwnaJ HcfaU Tnbtow

BRUSSELS — Italy has moved
lo defuse a confrontation with the

European Community over the re-

structuring nr its money- losing steel-

maker Uva SpA by confirming that

it has withdrawn a plan to absorb

llva’s mas&ivt* debts and indicating a

willingness to discuss Lbe debt prob-

lem with the EC Commission.

Talks on the debt were scheduled

to take place in Brussels Tuesday
between Italy’s foreign minister.

Beniamino And real to, and Compe-
tition Commissioner Karel van

Mien, said an Italian source who
spoke on condition or anonymity.

Resolving the debt issue is central

to an EC plan lo cut capacity in the

steel industry across the Communi-
ty, as well as lo Italy's plans to

privatize large portions of its state-

owned industry.

In a letter sent Friday to Mr. van

Miert. Mr. Andreatta said that Uva

had shelved a plan to have its

shareholder, the state-owned hold-

ing company I stituto per la Ricos-

truzione Industrials absorb its 4

billion European Currency Units

($4.5 billion) in debt, according to

Alain Economides. a spokesman

For the Italian representation to

Community.

The commission threatened an

injunction to block the move earlier

this month if Italy did not respond

to its complaint by this week.

Mr. van Mierl contends that the

removal of the debt would be a

state subsidy that would distort

competition.' He has also criticized

Ilva’s plans [or not including big

cuts in capacity.

The letter also described Ilva’s

current plans, outlined by the com-

pany last week, to set up two

companies along different product

lines to prepare itself for privatiza-

tion. Mr. Economies said.

Thinking Ahead

Don’t Hold the EC’s Funeral Yet
By Reginald Dale

httvaattamd HcnM Tribune

W ASHINGTON — Dancing on the

grave of European unity has become
so commonplace on both sides or the

Atlantic that it’s a nice surprise to

find a brave band of policy experts who refuse to

join the herd of stomping feet.

New only do they believe the European vision is

far from dead, they think it's high lime the United

Stateswoke up and took much greater notice of the

European Community. They are absolutely right.

Led by Robert B. Zoellick, former undersecre-

tary of state for economic affairs and one of the

brighter lights of the Bush administration, this

small group is calling on President Bill Gintcn to

-reinvent the Atlantic partnership’' by negotiating

detailed new economic, industrial and monetary

agreements with Brussels. In today's Japan-fixated

Washington, it's hard to think of a less fashionable

proposal.

Nevertheless, the group, as- r™ »

serabled by the Carnegie En- *«e propb
dowment for International gloom— 1

Peace, hopes to open the admin- c
isiration's eves to the need for a 1980& Opt!
forward-looking new policy on
Europe, in the same way that a 3H? overdo
similar team recently crintribul-

cd to a more far-sighted policy on Asia.

Risking charges of politically incorrect Eurocen-
trism. the group says Europe must remain at the

forefront of U.S. international policy. A major
aim, it says, should he “to help create a more
coherent and decisive European Community as

one of America's key interlocutors and panners.”
And despite the low point at which the EC

currently finds itself. Mr. Zodiick rightly says

today’s despondency overdoes the gloom—just as

the heady excitement of the late 1930s exaggerated
the brightness of the ECs immediate future.

“The emergence of new economic and political

obstacles should not be misperceived as a Europe-
an rejection of the fundamental commitment to

overcoming a destructive legacy through closer

integration.*' Mr. Zoellick says. “European inte-

gration will proceed — albeit' in fits and starts —
although its exact course is still an open question.”

That’s much nearer the truth than the wide-
spread. facile conclusion that European integra-

The prophets of

gloom— like the

1980s optimists—
are overdoing iL

tion is dead. Despite the ECs current travails,

most Europeans realize somewhere deep down
that their small nations are no longer viable as

independent economic and political entities—and
they want greater unity even if they aren't always

quite sure how.

Mr. Zoellick even manages topul a positive spin

on Europe’s current state of flux. He argues that

the turmoil in the Community provides a historic

opportunity for the United States to forge new
links with Europe while the EC is still in a forma-

tive stage.

Making a point that would have been trite only a
Tew years ago but is now unusual the group's

report sLrc&ses how much the United States and
Europe have in common, in their culture and
history, in their levels of economic development

and in the problems they face. “Americans and
Europeans are both talking about reforming the

welfare state, creating jobs, reinvigorating educa-

tion and overhauling the health and tax systems.”

it notes.

. f
Among the group's good

15 ideas are a call for a trans-At-

ke the laniic single market backed by
formal industrial and environ-

lists mental policies and a new pro-

. toco) to promote I runs-Atlantic

Ig iL investment.

Less helpful is a suggestion

that by finding out belter how (he Community
works, Americans might somehow insinuate them-

selves into the EC decision-making process. That

smacks of the “13th seat” at the EC’s table once

called for by senior Bush administration officials

— a counterproductive idea whose time, if it ever

had one. has gone.

Much more constructive is the group’s sugges-

tion that the United States and the Community
could together be a driving force to improve the

world’s economy by establishing new forms oT

international cooperation that could then be ex-

tended to Japan and other countries around the

globe.

Perhaps, say group members. Mr. Clinton’s plan

to attend a NATO summit in Europe this year will

focus his mind on the need for a new European

policy —just as his trip to the Tokyo summit this

month helped to open his eyes to Asia. Let’s hope

so. But it's also up lo Europe to start showing that

it will he a worthwhile partner.

U.S. Sends Mixed Sigtmh

'Unfair’ Japan Gets Government Job

Bv Martin Tolchin the U.s. Trade Representative identified Japan as

Nett Yorkw 5.™- dominating against U.S. companies id the pro-

WASHINGTON - Three weeks after Ihe U.S.
curcPienl of

.

wnstrucuon, architectural and eng.-

Trade Representative formally found that Japan . . v
discriminated against U.S. companies in awarding

.

government contraction count the State Dl • *»-!&^r,ed

partmeot has selected a Japanese construction tpsinlains, m govtanmenl procurement of ctXKtntt-

rompanv to renovate the residence of the U.S. tion. architectural and engmeenngsm-ices. a sgmfi-

neenng services.

Economists See

Bundesbank

Forced to Ease
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupmcha

LONDON — The French franc

held its value against the Deutsche

resign before devaluing tlw franc.

Mr. Balladur said. “We are atutned

to monetary stability uthl win do

company to renovate the residence oi me U.s.

ambassador in Tokyo.

An American company that wanted thejob has

lodged a formal protest, alleging that the Slate

Department award violated Federal law.

President Bill Ginton stayed in the residence

during his recent visit to Tokyo to attend the

summit meeting of the Group of Seven industrial

nations, and the residence will be the official home
or the new U.S. ambassador to Japan, former Vice

Presidem Walter Moadale.

The Stale Department selected Obayashi Corp.

to do the renovation because it was the low bidder,

according to Susan Edmondson, an agency spokes-

woman. Obayashi bid S7.I million, compared with

$10.2 million by Fischbach & Moore International

Corp. of Dallas, and $10.7 million by JA Jones

Corp. of Charlotte, North Carolina.

The difference in the bids was so great that the

American companies could not benefit from the

10 percent advantage they received. In addition.

Miss Edmondson said. Obayashi built the origi-

nal residence, “an absolutely magnificent historic

structure.”

But Fischbach & Moore International has filed a

protest with the General Accounting Office. The

company notes that the Foreign Service Buildings

Act limits foreign bidders to those from countries

that give equal access to American bidders for

comparable diplomatic and consular building pro-

jects. The only exceptions are those required by

international agreements, and when the Secretary

of Slate determines such bids are in the interest of

bilateral relations or needed to carry' out a con-

struction project.

In a report to Congress on April 30. the office of

cant and persistent pattern or practice of discrimi-

nation against U.S. products or services that results

in identifiable harm to U.S. businesses."

Mr. Kanlor made the finding in accordance with

Title VII of the Omnibus Trade and Competitive-

ness Act of 1988. which authorizes trade sanctions

'Awarding this contract to

Obayashi flies right in the

face of what the U.S.

government says it wants.’

Robert R. Kiley, president, Fischbach

against countries that discriminate against Ameri-

can companies in their government purchasing

policies. Mr. Kantor barred European Community
companies this spring from bidding Tor a handful

or Federal contracts, in retaliation for the EGs
new purchasing rules for central office telephone

switches and other telecommunications equip-

ment. However. Mr. Kantor postponed implemen-

tation of sanctions on Japan.

Miss Edmondson said that Fischbach & Moore
should have raised the disqualification during the

prequalification period last January. “These are

guys who know the State Department, who do
work for the department in other parts of the

world," she said. “If that really was a problem, it

See CONTRACT, Page 14

mark without needing support everything necessary lo ensure n

from central banks on Monday, as President Franks Mitterrand

speculators turned their attentions concurred: “We are living through

to other weak currencies in the Eu- multiple and severe attacks,

ropean Monetary System. France's determination cannoi be

Compared with the hectic acuvity doubted and it should be thou&ni

of last week, trading seemed sub-

dued. as speculation grew the

Bundesbank would cut interest rates

that the ERM must survive ana

impose itself.”

Mr. Ballodur said Monday nighi

this week to preserve the exchange- ^ ^ thought speculators were

VW Aide Denies Getting Data
Compiledby Ow Staff From Dispatcher

WOLFSBURG, Germany — A
Volkswagen AG board member de-

nied Monday he had received any

secret information from General

Motors Corp. or its German sub-

sidiary Adam Opel AG.
Jens Neumann ofVW described

his meetings early this year with

Jose Ignacio Lopez de Arrioruia,

who is now under investigation

over claims of document theft, in

the build-up to Mr. Lfoez' contro-

versial move from GM to VW in

March. He said he had made the

statement in response to an article

that appeared in Monday's Der
Spiegel news magazine. A court in

MGMOwner

Rearranging

Its DebtLoad
Compiled bv Oar Stuff Fnen Dispatcher

SANTA MONICA California

—

The French bank that became the

unlikely owner of MGM installed a
new boss at the historic, financially

ailing movie studio and will transfer

SI bdlion of its debt load to other

pans of the bank's operations.

The banking company. Credit

Lyonnais, said it was replacing

MOM'S top executive. Alan Ladd
Jr„ with the former Paramount Pic-

tures chairman Frank G. Mancuso.
It said MOM’S immediate par-

ent. MGM Holdings Inc., would
assume payments on $800 million

of the studio's bank debt and
would borrow money to buy
MGM's European theaters for

about $232 million. The studio is to

use that money to retire its junk
bonds.

The transactions will take more
than $1 billion in debt off MGM’s
books, making it a more attractive

target for investment or sale —
Credit Lyonnais's ultimate goaL

Credit Lyonnais also said it

would increase MGM’s credit line

by S210 million to allow it to revive

production at its dormant United
Artists operations.

The bank, which is required to sell

MGM by 1997 under US, banking

See MGM Page 11

Hamburg last Tuesday lifted a gag- itred. “The supervisory board is

ging ordercm Der Spiegel, allowing standing behind" him. said a VW
it to repeat industrial-spying claims spokesman. Andreas Meurer.

against Mr. Lopez.
.!«* <Wrih«ri as

rate mechanism of the EMS.
Gerhard Grebe of Bank Julius

Bar in Frankfurt said: “In the end,

the Bundesbank always acts to sup-

port the European Monetary Sys-

tem. I am sure that in this case us

well they will do so.”

The mark slipped to 3.4149

francs in London from 3.4178 on

Friday. Last week, the Bank of

France and the Bundesbank de-

fended the French currency when
the mark was at 3.4180 francs, dose

to the 3.4305 ceiling in Lhe ERM.
France also raised short-term inter-

est rates to defend the currency.

The Bundesbank's council is to

meet Thursday for the last lime

before taking its summer recess. A
survey by Reuters on Monday
showed that 18 out of 20 private

European economists were fore-

casting a cut in German interest

rates this week. Sixty percent of

those questioned expected a half

percentage point cut in Germany's

discount rate, which is ’currently at

6.75 percent.

The centra] bank, which calls the

tune on monetary policy in Europe,

has kept interest rales high to curb

inflationary pressures that followed

German unification in I99u. This

has forced many FRM munirids to

live with interest rates that ore Loo

high for their (rail economies.

Christian Dunis at Chemical

Bank said.“The future of the ERMius.m„“p«.
Mr. Meurer also described as i netware oi inectvm

At no lime have I warned, re- “speculation” German media re-

quested, been offered, been in- ports that Volkswagen planned to
^mdabanks will to ease mone-

forraed of or received business or k«ftn Mr. Lboez for at least another p^ucy.
. .Mr. Lopez for at least another

operations secrets from General year, and perhaps as long as 1995.

Motors and/or Adam Opd AG in because that was how longGerman

written or oral rorm.” Mr. Nett- courts would need to bring charges

mono said. “That applies particu- against the Spaniard,

larty to meetings which I had with
Spiege , article said boxes of

j”r- on ^an * *' - an
' GM paperadiscovered at an Man-

March V. rnent in Wiesbaden included docu-

VW meanwhile, reaffirmed its mems requested personally by Mr.

support for Mr. L6pez in the face

of suggestions that he should be See VW, Page 11

p
specul^ors are hettmg^t

because tint wasbow long German France, saddled with a recaaon

courts would need to bring charges ^ unemployment at a record 11

J

against the Spaniard. g™ 1
-

r̂

no1 h»ve d»«omach to
G ^ defend the Trane by raising key m-
The Spiegel article said boxes of icnst rates as it didduring attacks in

GM paper*,discovered at an apart- January and last September,
men! in Wiesbaden included docu- But Prime Minister Edouard Bal-

ments requested pentonally by Mr. ladur. wbo met his British ebumer-

„ pan, John Major, in London on
oee VW, Fage 11 Monday, has made it dear he Would

trying to bring down the exchange-

rate gnd. Earlier this year, other

French politicians and Chancellor

Hdmul Kohl of Germany had itui-

maied that U.S. and British forces

had conspired against the ERM,
although a report by the Bank for

International Settlements in Feb-

ruary disputed this.

“1 think speculation in the mar-

ket is aimed at the ERM rathe/

than toward the French franc.” Mi.

Bahadur said on television. “Every-

body knows the French franc :x a

strong currency.”

Mr. Major, who oversaw Brit-

ain's withdrawal from the ERM
last year, said after his meeting

with Mr. Bahadur that the current

“turbulence'’ in the system was not

in anybody's interest.

See FRANC Page 10 !

U.K. Supports
t

Collfor Talks \

Compiled t>i Our StaffFnnt Dupulclu.

LONDON — B « -

jgrec-i- Monjut -v

French calls lor a joint meet-

ing ot EC foreign and ugrkrui-.

lure ministers in September to

examine the state of global

trade talksand look at French-

led criticism of a U.S.-EC deal

on farm trade.

During a news conference at
the end of a British-French

summit meeting. Prime Minis-

ter JohD Major and lus French

counterpart Edouard Balladur

said they had agreed on the

need for the summit, despite

their differences over, the so-

called Blair House farm-trade

deaL (.‘IFF. Ktutfu-RiJderl

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
SAFRA REPUBLIC HOLDINGS S.A.

Consolidated Statements of Condition
and Summaries of Results

These sturemenrs and summaries represent rhe consolidared accounts of Republic New York Corporation and its

wholly owned subsidiaries and of Sutra Republic Holdings S.A. and its wholly owned subsidiaries. Republic

New York Corporation owns 4S-9% ofSatin Republic Holdings S.A., which is accounted tor by che equity method.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK
CORPORATION

June 30,

SAFRA REPUBLIC
HOLDINGS S.A

June 30,

Assets

Gish and due from banks

Interest bearing deposits with hanks

Precious metals

Investment securities

Trading account secunries

Federal hinds sold and securities purchased

under resale agreements

Loans, net of unearned income
Allowance for possible loan losses

Loans (net)

Other assets

Total assets ....

Liabilities
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Short term borrowings

Other liabilities

Long term debt

Subordinated long-tenu debt and perpetual capital notes

Shareholders’ Equity*

Cumulative preferred stock

Common stock and surplus, net of treasury shares..

Retained earnings

Total sh.treholdere
1

equity’

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity
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6,985,934 9,907,773 3351,035 3,289,263

659,974 382,444 158 1,348

13,566,188 10,990,694
!

5388,801 4,735,159

732,958 648,816 78,713 20,575

2,128^70 244,109 _ _

8311,837 8,146,189 1,180,643 1,220.078

(256,700) (235,205) (63,202) (41.294)

7,955,137
3,693,827

7,910,984 1,117,441 1,178,784

2,851,748 301,764 276,067

$36,204,944 $33349,871 $10,689,481 $9,563,700
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$36,204,944 $33349,871 $10,689,481 $9,563,700
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Client portfolio assets in custody

Net income, for the six months ended

Net income per common share (primary)

Average common shares outstanding (primary)

R^k'Dased Capital Ratios
^

As ofJune 30, IW Republic New York Corporation’s risk-bused core capital ratio was 17.18% (estimated) and total

qualifying capical ratio was 29.60% (estimated) The ratios include the assets and capital of Saffa Republic Holdings

S.A. on a consolidated basis (in excess of $40 billion in total assets and $4 billion total capital) risk-weighted in

accordance with the requirements ofthe Federal Reserve Board specifically applied to Republic New York Corporation.
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Interest Rates Fall

AsDow Hits Record
• NEW YORK — Blue-chip
Stocks rallied Monday, sending [he
Dow Jones industrial average to a
pcord, cm signs erf an improving
economy accompanied by falling
interest rates.

* Tte Dow industrials rose 2056,

(p 3,567.70. Although broader mar-
ket indexes did not join the blue-

I M.Y. Stocks

diips at record highs, the DowJoiks

utility average also coded at a re-

cord, rising 1.78 points, to 2-18.88.

The other major averages did rise,

however, and advancing issues on

the New York Stock Exchange out-

numbered declines by a 5-to-3 ratio.

The rise in the utilities was sigoifi-

.cam, technical analysts said, be-

cause they are a bellwether gauge of

interest-sensitive shares such as

bank stocks and a legion of pre-

ferred equity issued in recent years.

The interest-sensitives have provid-

ed^an indispensable underpinning to

the 1993 stock market, analysis said.

In the bond market, interest

sales fell The 30-year Treasury

bond gained 8/32, rising to 105

23/32 and lowering its yield to 6.68

percent from 6.70 percent

The interest-rate decline and the

rise in the Dow utilities came de-

spite signs of economic growth,

which usually leads to rising yields

as demand for money increases.

iThe National Association of

Realtors said eusting-home sales

rase 1.9 percent in June, to an an-

nual rate of 3.69 million, the high-

est level in five months. Sales in the

Northeast were op 14 percent. On
Friday, U.S. automakers indicated

new-car sales climbed in mid-July.

Dos Hays, director of investment

strategy at Wheat First Butcher &
Singpr in Richmond, Virginia, noted

that housing and cars account for a
“huge percentage of the U.S. econo-

my." He said these reports fueled

the market's advance.

Mr. Hays also said that of about

UOO companies that reported sec-

ond-quarter earnings in the Last

nine days, increased profits were

posted by three times the number
of corporations that had decreases.

The market was also aided by
comments from Elaine Garzarelli,

managing director of Lehman
Brothers. She said she expected the

Dow industrials to reach 4,025 over

an unspecified period.

Chase Manhattan was the most-

active New York Stock Exchange

issue, edging up h to 32 in ex-

dividend trading.

Shanghai Petroleum's American
depositary receipts were second on
their first day of trading, ending at

20!4. The ADRs represent 100 H-
dass shares, which are quoted in

Hong Kong.
Novell paced the over-the-

counter actives, falling 3h to 2Wt
after Goldman Sachs downgraded

its rating and lowered its earnings

estimates for the computer-
networking systems maker.

(Bhxmbetg, Knight-Ridden UPI

)

FRANC: Steady9
as Focus Shifts

> Continued from Page 9

•George Soros, the investment

manager who claimed to have nwHe

SI .Mlion speculating against the

pound before it was withdrawn last

year, said he was not betting against

the franc because he did not want to

be accused of derailing the ERM.
^ riting in the French newspaper

Le, Figaro. Mr. Soros said, “It is

tempting to speculate against the

Foreign Exchange

fnne in that there exists an unre-

scl'.ai probler-i, and apparently

sacculation exacerbates the prob-

lem.” He added: “Furthermore, it

is' relatively inexpensive to specu-

late against the franc, but it is an

error because Edouard Bahadur is

firmly defending the strong franc'

policy, and public opinion fully

supports him."

Mr. Soros wrote, “I declare also

that ! am not speculating against

the franc and that I have no inten-

tion of doing so because I do not

want to be accused of destroying

the EMS."
Although pressure eased against

the franc on Monday, selling

emerged in three other ERM con-

stituents: the Spanish peseta, the

Portuguese escudo and the Danish

krone.

Even the Belgian Trane, tied

closely to the mark, fell to a three-

year low. The mark rose to 20.76

francs from 20.72 on Friday.

Belgium's central bank, forced to

raise interest rates on Friday to

protect its currency, increased

them again on Monday and pushed

its central lending rate to 8.5 per-

cent from 7.15. It was 6.7 percent a

week ago.

Portugal responded to pressure

on theescudo by lifting its rate on a

one-day credit facility by 2.5

points, to 14.5 percent. But the

mark rose to 100.19 escudos from

99.85 late Friday.

Against the other currencies that

have been targeted by speculators,

the mark rose to 80.31 pesetas from

79.78 on Friday, but n slipped to

3.8880 Danish kroner from 3.8885.

The dollar and yen benefited on

Monday from the ERM weakness.

In New York, the dollar rose to

1.7245 DM from 1.7195 on Friday,

although trading was quiet ahead

of the Bundesbank council meet-

ing. But it slipped to 106.70 yen

from 106.90.

The pound eased to$15035 from

51.5045, and the dollar rose to

5.8875 French francs from 5.87S1.

But it Tdl to 1.5197 Swiss francs

from 15200. (Reuters, Bloomberg

AFX, AFP, Knight-Ridden
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NYSE Most Actives

Vol.

Chose tSW
ShonoP n 41841
IBM MBS
RJR Not JSB03
TalMex 28821
AmE.XB 2SSS3
Merck 219Z7
ancorp 21B3B
BrwiPr 17461
SunAAn 14W
Boelno 16208
DhneNY 13914
YPFSen 15527
WoeerD 15430
BloCkE 15320

High Low Last are.

321b 31 Vi 321* + 12
20Vi 20U.
43 41 >4 419k — 4*
54a 54* 5VS
S0H 491* + M
33Mi 32V* 33 + 4*
33 32V* 32V* — V*
32V* 314* 129* + 4*
24 24H 248* —1»*
3va 2to 3 VS + V.

3M 38 38ft +m
7 44* 64* — **
20V* 19*fc » + »*
197* 199* »*» + 4*
20* 24 244* + V*

AMEX Most Actives

Vol mail Low Last Ore.

iSST
JonBeil
inlrmgn
Owens
AlrExos
ALC
HlthPro
CM) Co
Miinov
1‘BOKCO
TexMer
EmoSI

14224
12201
7wn
47W
4134
-ruA

2783
2747
7405
2521
2344
2302
2178
2015

JW SVb
29tt 28%%
109k W4
161* 14*
26 U. 24
204h 20
24% 215b
3% 2*
S% 4%
3% 3to
34% 23%
11 Vs H>v*
9U 0<*

SVS + V.
29 '4 + W
12W + %
2%
nm + %
15% +1%
26% — %
26% + «
T 1%
3C
24% + %
11% + %
9U + «

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Low

One Prev.

1218 1824
776 865
SVB 707

2592 2998
85 50
31 34

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
unchonsed
Total issues
Now H lain
NOW Lows

Close Prev.

382 243
256 284
21B 237
77B 744
14 13
II 12

NASDAQ Diary

Close

Advanced 1.437
Declined 1.X0
Unchanged 1.721

Total issues 4426

1.273
1.688

4425

Dow Jones Averages

Oden rash Law Last are.

Indus 3553.72 3SB4J4 3S41*3 3547.70 + 2094
Trans 15926S 140649 157544 UMBO + Z3S
Util 240W 24967 24AM 24801 + 178
Como 131148 1375-25 130371 1317.68 + 620

Standard A Poor’s Indexes

Nigh Low dose 01*94

Industrials .509.72 90723 50924 +103
Transs. 39320 390.18 39327 +272
Utilities 17724 17675 17771 +H37
Finance 4562 4544 4579 +029
SPOT 449,50 447JN 44969 + 1.99

SF 100 41722 <13.94 41443 +14?

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Transs
Flnance
Utilities

High Lew OOM cove
- — 24866 + 122- - 295.91 + 121- - 24303 + 1/9- - 21927 +125- — 23305 + 128

NASDAQ Indexea

Composite
industriots
Finance
Insurance
Util IHot
Bonks
Trtaisn.

HJgli Low
7MJ9 70024
71928 71AM
855.12 850*5
890.14 88151
96L30 94623
642.19 636.97
69521 688A)

Close cargo

70424 +420
71829 +4J»
654.48 +192
88921 +722
9S720+NL49
64121 +198
49133 +131

AMEX Stock Index

High Low cwse Cti’ye

43176 43120 43176 +1.71

Dow Jonas Bond Averages

20 Bonds
» Utilities

10 industrials

One CH’oe
18729 +021
WLB4 -0.14
111.12 +0.1*

Market Sales

NYSE 4 am. volume wt,m>
NYSE prev. eons, dose 266222.110
Amex 4 p.m. volume 1Sj93A49i5
Amex prev. cons, dose wjsaow
NASDAQ 4 p.m volume 226,145200
NASDAQ prw.epm. volume 237279200

N.Y«5.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sato Short-

July 23 994634 uneuM* 21600
July 22 3*5017 UP9JO* «***

July21 783394 1A5017O 34650
July 20 miM 1,127654

1611654
37657

July 19 9309*2 10131
•included In lhe sales Hours

%

SAP IOO Index Options

JOtV 23

StrBtt Cais-Len Pob+oH
PltCAAM Sep Oct IM M Sep Oct Nov

in -ivblb-- - - - N % 1* Ji>

M-~.-hli.SkS
«g m« IKb 17\“ — 14 Jk W (V|«mmi4»b -
t» m n m - n a n 1
IU A m I - 7hlBb-aihKn’hntii's - -« % N w - iiniM - -
439 ia lb Ik » IN - — -
as h b in - 1 -MikllKIh----
coft: Idol IOL cum ; taW own W.24U30
Puh: IBM «L 7SJBS; total open ml W7B

Been DnN DKfl DccM
25 - - - lx.
VH 79, % Kb
to - - - R
Calta: hsai ml. 5; total seenW. 1195
QHH: nded vol 4354; Mol bpm M. lid!

Saerct: CBOE.

OPEC Fails to SetUp Meeting
The Associated Press

ABU DHABI — Jean Ping, the OPEC president, wound up an
inconclusive Middle East mission Monday aimed at trying to bring cartel

members into agreement on how to boost sagging oil prices.

Mr. Ping, also Gabon's oil minister, left Abu Dhabi for Saudi Arabia

on Monday, but officials there said his plane landed only to refuel

Last week. Mr. Ping was forced to caned an emergency meeting of the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries to try to deal with

slumping prices after the cartel's largest producers, Saudi Arabia and

Iran, traded charges about the world glut. Oil prices have fallen more

than S4 bdow the OPEC target of S2I a barrel due to the glut.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

anw

Food
Mali low ctra

WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Mian pgr metric taa-tota of Siton*
Od 2MJM 25478 M5JM 25420— 730

2452® 25720 25920 26U5 - UB
N.T, N.T. 26320 24620- 620
N.T. N.T. t4&50 27120 — 426
M.T. N.T. SUO 26320 — 320

^Etf.jgw«64. Pmv. 40169553. OPvfiW+r-

London cocoa and coffee prices wore net
available for Hits edition due to problems of
the source.

DM
Mar
MOY
A00
Oct

Metals
Close

ALUMINUM (HUh Gradof
****

Douara per name mp
SPOl _ 119628 1197JO noun 120720
Forward 122820 122128 122920 122928
COPPER CATHODB5 (High Grade)
Milan Per name no
Soar 192509 192420 191020 191128
Forara-d 192520 192420 191020 191120

Oollan per moirlc Ma
5P0t 39020 39220 39020 39120FOjWd 40320 40520 40320 40320

DaUan per metric tax
Spot 482500 483520 4jmnn 48*020
Forward 438020 <89020 490SJJ0 <97560

Dalian par mefrlc tan
Spat 489020 «wai 489500
Forward 493526 494020 494M0 495000
ZINC (Special HIM Grade)
Douanper matjie ion
Soot m00 92420 97120 92LD0
Farwortl 93929 M620 93720 93750

Financial

ran Low aose annge
3+40NTH STERLING (LlFFE)
fSOMOO-Ptsaf IHpCt
SOP 94.19 94.12 94,15 +824
Dec 94A2 W_M 9+39 +1UM
Mot M2 WJ3 WJ3 +024
Tim M20 94.14 94.19 +024
gt» MS8 9327 9329 + 026
Dec raw 9926 KUS +01B
MOT 9378 9123 9327 +810
Joa 9320 9297 9299 +008
Sep 9172 9170 9171 +024
Dec 9147 9140 9147 +&12

ted. volume: 33990. Open Inierest: 350297.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LlFFE)
si mutton -ptaaflMpa
5«p 9469 9*6* 9468 + 001Du 9010 9008 9*39 + 862

9568
Jun 9568 9S68 9567 +un
5op N.T. N.T. 9564 — 001
Du N.T. N.T. — 001
Mar N.T. N.T. 9465 —002
Jan N.T. N.T. 9465 — 001
EsL volume: 1243. Open Interest: 14345

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LlFFE)
DM1 mman-ptsefiOOPCt
Sep 9323 9325 9329 +024
Doc MM 93.95 93.96 +ft®s
Mar 9424 94J9 9421 +0u03
Jun 9426 9420 9461 Uneh.
SOP 9429 9465 94JC Uncft
Dec 9457 94J3 9453 +002
Mar 9465 9421 9422 + 821
JIM 9431 9427 9427 + Hill
S®B 941B 9417 9416 +M!
DK 9404 9404 9404 UnCh.
Eil. volume: 108090. Ooen Inlereit: 1

666218

LONG GILT (LlFFE)
30200 - pts a santfo of ioo pci

Sep 106-23 18645 10M6 +(H»
Dec 107-31 107-31 M7-1B +043-
EsL volume: 31643. Ooen Interest: 87,71 1.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT SUND (LlFFE)
DM 25B26* - PtSObIN PCt
SOP 9622 96.11 9426 +027
Dec 9655 9428 9640 + 805

Eit. volume: 54753. Open Interest: 164271

Industrials

HMi Low Leif Settle ora*'
GASOIL UPE)
U2k dollan permetric rm-MTi of MOtons
Ana 16IJ5 15923 14025 16825 +858
SOP 14220 159.75 16850 16050 +825
OCT 16328 16125 16850 14220 +820
Nov 16520 16420 14400 16400 +023
DOC 14650 165.75 14625 16629 +823
Jan 167JS 14720 167.75 147.75 +825
Feb 16820 16850 16720 16725 +825
Mar N.T. N.T. N.T. 14725 —025
Apr 16520 16520 16100 16520 +0.75
MOT N.T. N.T. N.T. 16400 —850

Est. Sales 8409 . Prev. sales 14327

.

Own InterestSUM
BRENT CRUDE OIL (1PE)
US. dollars per barrtMafs of 1200 barren

ss
10« 1070 1094 1093 + 024
14.97 W9 109* 1095 + 018

Nov 176* 1097 1764 1764 + 014
DU 1761 1769 17.1* H.I7 + 002
Jan 1763 1760 1727 1727 + 06*
Feb N.T. N.T. H.T. 1764 —062
Mar N.T. N.T. N.T. 1761 — 065
Apr N.T. N.T. N.T, 1767 — *09
May N.T. N.T. N.T. 1761 — 065

Est. Sales 24241 . Prav. sales 39+50

.

Open interest 119279

Stock Indexes

FTSB H0 tLIFFE)
05 per Index point

Sep 28640 28392 2BS&0 +242
Dec 28752 28702 18762 +345
Mar N.T. N.T. 38912 +340
EsL volume: 7288 Open Interest: 30223.

Sources: Reuters, Mattt. Associated Press.
London inn Financial Futuna Exchange.
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities

Commodify
Aluminum, ID
Capper etedrolvi le, lb
iron FOB. Ian
Lead. u>
Sliver, irav az
Steel (billets). tan
Steel (scrap), ton
Tin, lb
Zlnc.Ni

Today Prev.

0543 0647
0971 09*05
21360 21360
032 032
567 563

47360 47360
10*60 10k50
36*92 3239
06473

Dividends

Company

Kellogg Co
Pioneer Group

Per Ant
INCREASED

Q 24
Q 24

Par Ree

9-15 9-1

9-15 90

REDUCED
Lvondeii Pelradieni Q 22 U

RESUMED
Andover Bancorp

USUAL
Armor All Products
Cal Find HUB Co
Cambrex Carp
Creitar Fine) Cam
Firstar Carp
Fori WavneNaH
Golden Poultry
Home Benefldai B
Hcmawuho Mbmhi
1WC Resources
Inalana Federal
UKfiteCorp
New Era SusSvc
Plv-Gem Indus
Premier Ftnci Svcs
Regm-Belolt
Student Loan Mktg
.Texaco Inc

o-annual; nwnaalMsi n nuarteriy,- i tml-
amual

Sower: UPI.

Certain offerings of secari lies, financial services, or nuer-
ests in real estate poblhbed in ibis newspaper are not
authorized in certain jutudicriom in ndnch the InicntBuon-
Ol Herald Tribune is diMribuicd. including Ibc United
Sutes>)4Ainerica.anddciDoicoiuDtuk -rffcringsof yxuri-
nes, services ur inierests m these jurndi.-tions. The lntenu-
Lkmal Herald Tribune assumes no napumbilil) whacnevcr
for any advcrtiscmnils for offerings d im kind

UpSw/AT the close

Boeing Profit Slips Withjet Sales

SEATTLE (Combined Dispatches)— Boeing Co. said Monday that its

second-quarter earnings had slipped I percent from a year ago. due to

lagging commercial jet sales and less defense business.
.

Profit easedw 1426 million, from $432 million in thesecond quarter of

1992. Sales rose 2 percent, to $7.99 billion from $7.82 billion. Boeing

delivered only 202 commercial planes in the first six months or

down from.243 in the first half of last year, while sales in the defense and

space sectors fell 14 percent.

Frank Shrootz, ahnirman and chief executive, said the company

expected to maintain its operating profit maigins on commeraal jets,

even as it cuts production 35 percent through mid-1994. (AP,
AFP

)

Mixed Results From Big Oil Firms
LOS ANGELES (Combined Dispatches) — Atlantic Richfield Co.

and Chevron Corp. reported lower earnings on Moaday. while Phillips

Petroleum Co„ citing higher U.S. natural-gas prices, reported gains.

Area citing reduced margins, said first-quarter profit declined 12.3

percent to $271 million, from $309 million a year earlier. The earnings

were nonetheless well above Wall Street estimates.

Chevron said second-quarter net tumbled to 550 nuUioo from $315

million a year ago. This year's results, however, included net special

charges of $515 million for restructuring its downstream operations.

Phillips reported net income of $121 million, up 21 percent from $100
million a year earlier. (UPI, Reuters)

American Express Net Surges 34%
NEW YORK (Bloomberg)— American Express Co. reported Monday

that its second-quarter profit rose 34 percent from last vear. to $416

million, as earnings singed in its travel-services and securities divisions.

Famingc in travel services rose 89 percent to $234 million in the quarter

while profii at its Shearaon Lehman Brothers securities unit rose to 5121

million in the quarter from $4 million, after charges, a year earlier.

Motorola Plans $1 Billion Expansion
AUSTIN, Texas (.AP) — Motorola Inc. announced plans Monday to

build a $1 billion semiconductor laboratory and chip-fabrication plant

that mil create 700 jobs.

The expansion of the company's Austin, Texas, complex is scheduled

to begin immediately and be finished in 1996. Motorola said.

For the Record
Capital Cities/ABC Inc. created a new division dedicated to new and

emerging media technologies. It will be on a par with the company’s three

existing divisions in television, publishing and broadcasting. (AP)

US. bone resales rase 1.9 peroem in June, the third consecutive

monthly gain, to the highest level in five months, the National Associa-

tion of Realtors said. (Bloomberg)

Zenith Electronics Corp. reported a second-quarter loss of $24.7

million, compared with a loss of $15.2 million in the year-earlier quarter.

But excluding the effect of royalty income, the company’s operating

results unproved slightly. fUPI)

Weekend Box Office

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES— “Poetic Justice" jumped into first place at the U.S.

box office over the weekend Following are the Top ! 0 moneymakers for

Lhe weekend, based on Friday ticket sales ana estimated sales for

Saturday and Sunday.

1. Tael Ic Justice' (CMimbto Pictures) >101 million

2. "In the Urnof Fire" ICoUnhbkt Pictures) STM million

l"Tbe Firm' tParamount

I

SNL2 mllHon

0 "Free Willy* 1 Warner Brothers) 50* million

5. "Jurassic Park* t Universal I 507 million

0 "Cateheads" (Paramount! >76 mllltan

7. 'Sleepless In Seattle' I TrIStar) KJ million

0 'HOCUS Focus" 1Disney

l

SSJ million

9. 'Another Stakeout* 1 Touchstone Pictures 1 S5J million

10 "SnowWhite and the Sevan Dwarts'lObneyJ >22 mllltan

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anodatod lYm July 26
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*£jns
65063440

fl3s3
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411*340820

BAA
BA*
Bam ScaDana
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Btm
H«T
PET -HhnClfCto
BOC Group
Boats
Banalrr
BP
Dr.tAirwon
Bril Go*
Brit Stool
Bni Tetocam
B7R
CaMawire
C»Jt*irv 5dl
Coats JfrMla
Comm Union
CauriauUN
ECC Group
EnMrariK OB
Eurotunnel
PtSBM
Form
GEC
con'i
G>3ii>

i3
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2^
14>
«6
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t#
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ss
460 *45
2.95 193
3JD 834
Z*3 VU
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4.12
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L7S
*73
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1.19
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LOT
•816
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7.70
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81?
378
76*
84J
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Close Prev

Grata Mat 194 i*e
GRE 1.95 1.93

442 464
GU5A I92S J9J0

220 029
129 127
019 010

ici *63 052
531 520
*63 003
t.77 1.79

005 *6/
5.91 5.94

127 l.J?

44? 467
LlovdsBank 547 56#

327 329
MB Carodon 260 267
MEPC 460 464
wan Pavicr 368 365
NalWtot 429 460
NtbWjt Water 465 4*0

427 425
P&O 460 *24
Pllkbwtan 123 122
PawerGen 327 3J8

364 in
Hoak Ora 7.14 764
Rvctrltt Cd 545 569
Redland 423 4.7*

Reed Inti 044 044
1428 1468

RMC Group 728 7.72

Rolls Rover Ml 160
Rothmans 464 0*9
Rtwal Scat 194 2.W
RT2 667 074
Salnsburv 467 469

424 420
Scot Power 122 324
Sears Holds 027 094
Severn Trent 470 4*>

010 015
Stebe 427 «67

467 424
Smith IWH1 424 429

248 172
Tate & Lyie 3.92 184

264
963 925

Tomkins £21 2.19
TSB Group IVS

9AJni 3J9
429

wnnorcad 091
rvuuomsHaes 117
Winis Corroon 2.18 2-15

Madrid
BBV 3060 3055
Bea Control Hi». itas 2560
Banco Saitander vm 5930
Bane*to
CEPSA
Dragaaos
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola I

RtWOl
Tabacaieni
T btotontea

2010 2015
2075 2855
1JS3S 1610
4715 4645
110 111
763 765
rm 3iw
3930 3946
1640 1420

1ttMT""
Milan

616 610
819 133
<32
4+3
4JH

a
340 347
637 6J4

4981 son
n 77

17770 19070

CIH IW TJBB

EnMiem 971 9*5
Fortsn 3906040050
Ferfln Rl3P ?9S
P*al SPA 6*71 *M5

1210 1170

39220 39500
IF! 13910 13920

9421 93W
1taigas 4155 4200
mimabHiare J7500 J7BW
rXetScbanca 15910 16199
Aunteancn MB 70350

1743 1730

Pirelli 3099 3151
PAS

Snsiem 1930 3870
Sao Paata Tarin 9000 9090
5IP 2*78 3*58
5ME 6278 6250
5iUa 1297 1209

291*0 29IW
Slot 1730 3930
Torn ASH Rise 33195 31900

MIB Index : 1211
Previous . nu

Montreal
Mean Atumuium 23 244*
Bonk Montraal Mts 2M
Ban Canada 4i*h iim
Bambonllar B 12 Ills
ComMor IMk 16
Cascado* Sh. 58,
iDorrlnion T*wt A >m* JOH

Ctos* Free.

IBM I8>«

211k 20-2
IIHk ltPk
U*i IMk
181k 19

20m 28’k
ISKi 15*
7Sk 7V*

22*6 22’*:

indHPrtou index : 1348'

j

Previous : 136*46

Donahue A
MacMillan Bt
Natl Bk<
Power Cora
Quebec Tel
QuebecarA
Qtwbecar B
Trleatobe
Unlvo
Vxtootnxi

Paris
Accor 653 444

AicotBi Aisthom 451 449
IMS 1333
520 511

BIC 1210 13tt
*86 47/

BSN-GD
Correfour

873
2905

870
2SW

CCF. 237
Cerus 8880 80V|]

1055 1030

Clmem-j Franc 313 31f
Ch)DM4ta 39D 393
EH-Aqullafne 40050 *0t
EH-Sanofl

217* 2149
5925 50M

Havas
Imetal 449 45u

402.30 404

4450 4472
Lvcn. Eau» 47760 AH
Oreal IL-) 1050 10U
L.VJW.H. 39W 4043
Matro-Hachette 134 13551

17230
Moulinex 99 9761
Portbas 45320 43961

211 202.91
40090 39921

8J5 *8
676 713

RadiotecfMiUiue 318 3tt
Ratt. St. Louis 1245 IM

7*W
547 531

0EJ. 437 431

sw Generate A 42* *31

1*8 147.71

38960 285*1
UJU>. 404 501
valeo 904 W

Sao Paulo
Bona do Brawl
Banesoa
Brad**co
BratHna
Paranapanonta
Petrabras
TefeBras
vale Rio Dace
Varla

660 860
383 380
1400 1440

12580 1?4M
748 7SS

409V 4250
2005 2075
44$0 4550
14505 14280

Singapore
Cerobo* 540 545
am Dev 436 834!
DBS 1140 1140
Fraser Nedve USD U20
comma lire i3J0
GoMen Hone Pi \M 137
Haw Par 342 346
Homo industries 5-SS 548
Inchcane 54d 866
K4O0M
KLK«Dana
Luni Chons
Ma^an Banka

OUB
OUE
S*m&0w>ane
snangnia
SlmaDvbr

Spar* Land
sjora Press
sma Steamship
Straits Trading
DOB
UOL

7.75 7.90

£25 239
1.19 132
7.9S 7.9S
940 9.15
530 815
670 690
11.78 11.90
444 446
336 1)2
685 660
434 436
1030 IBM
234 2.73
2.93 2.98

7JS 7.75

138 131

JteaJgrtmjj^jBj : 181131

Stockholm
AGA
Asia4
Astra A
Atlas canen
ElKtrohn B
Ertcssan
Ewatm-A
HOMteUbadksn
investor b
Norsk Hydro
ProcordioAF

tsss
lhfl

8-EBanken

368 351
468 46fl

146 139

342 340.
2*4 2d
359 357
1J6 146
117 112
IV 126
188 »
183 188
107 im
129 U!

5430 5130

Closa Prtv.

Skomflo F 140 139
Skmiska 129 126
5KF 109 150
StDfo 340 339
TnH hiboro BF 5730 57
Volvo 434 437
ARimrsvaertdfln

:

Previous : mibjo

Sydney
ANZ 3.94 3-9*
BHP 1072 1070
Bonn 101 3
Bouaalnvtlie 065 070
Cotes Mvor 085 089
Comalco 171 175
CRA >368 1374
C5R 069 464
Duntoo 561 5413
Fosters Brew 1J2D 172
Goodman Field 161 168
ICI Australia 762 7-33
Magellan 2J* 3J4
MIM ua 203
rial Aust Bank 1030 1038
News Cora 868 013
Nine Network 369 3*3
N Broken Hill 2J* 3.7B
Pioneer tnti 224 rn
Nnrnav PaseMOn 01$ 370
OCT Resources 144 167
Santos 041 3*0
TNT 172 16*
Western Mining Ul US
Weslpac Banking 192 194
Waodshte 3J9 367

^as^s^aar :,mJ,,

Tokyo
Akal Electr 532 5)9
AsaM Chemical 691 684
AsaM Glass 1130 1090
Bonk at Tokyo 1650 ItAO
Brtdontone 1270 1240
Canon I3A0 Offi
CdjIO 1(®a 1070
Du> Ntoaon Print 1OT 1630
Dalwa Hou» 1530 1540
Daiwa Sccurithi* 1320 1270
Fapuc 3900 3060
Full Bank 2*70 M60
Full Photo 2560 2560
Fulttsu 742 7SZ
HIlDCtil 835 828
Hitachi Cable 792 781
Honda 1320 1310
I to Yokado *!5» 4470
Itochu

. . 541 511
Janan Airlines 780 tb7
Kallma 785 761
Kensol Power 2950 2930
Kawasaki Steel 337 337
Kirin Brewery 1240 1220
Komatsu 883 m
KuOoW 636 625
Kyocera,

. „ 6240 6250
Matsu Etec Inds 1310 1320
Matsu Elec wks mo ton
Mitsubishi 8k 2840 2790
MHsubtsni Kas« 5W sie
Mitsubishi EMC 992 580
Mitsubishi Hev 647 648
Mitsubishi Cora KH0 tou
Mitsui and Co 746 758
MltBAUKM — —
wtsjml

409 SU
1608 1608

NEC «7S 986
NGK insulators 1170 1118
Nlkka Securities 1100 1118
NUtoOn Kaoaku 927 915
NimmOII 788 777
Nippon Steel 366 346
Nippon Yusen 606 605
Nissan _ 711 711
Nomura Sec 3030 SOSO
NTT 89000 8870a
Olympus Optical 1258 1250
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Shorn
5himazu
SiHneiniChem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Cliem
sumiMartne
Sumitoma Matai
Tabel Corp
Taint Marine
Takeao Ctwm
TDK
Tailto
Tokyo Marin*
Tokyo Etec Pw
Toooan prwnaa roe ran
Torav IruL 647 tea
TosWta 694 690
Toyota w . 1618 1610
YorttoietH Sec 819 828

o: * Idft

2550 2590
774 76®
447 442
1370 1360
758 744
1750 1740
4430 4470
23H 232B
450 445
961 961

323 327
646 640
199 896
1260 1288
4040 3930
<78 <74
1280 1280
3360 3380

Toronto
AbUM Price 12*> 124*

aan ico Eagle u>c 13ft

Close 1Prev.

Air Canada J.40
Alberto Energy 19Vb ftU3
Am Barrick Res 32 V. ra
BCE 43U
BX Nava Scona EOl 25'4

BC Gas I5te 169*

BC Telecom 31*k 21V*
BF Realty HOS nilBrumalea LiLIrail
Brunswick i.rlIra
CAE r+l
Camdev 6 59k
CIBC 32 319*
Canadian Pacritc W» 19V*
Con Packers I3Mi 13*k
Con Tire A 13H IM
Cantor 34 V: 34
Cara 4J0 030
CCL Ind B 9te 9
Oneolex 3ta 365
Cornlnco 14 14Ve
ConweSl Exfll A 21 21

Denison Min B 026 N.O.
Dtokenson Min A 7 7
Dafascn 164k 14V
Drier A l»* 165
Echo Bov Mines 16V. 15*
Equity Sliver A 173 13®
FCA Inti 3 3
Fed Ind A 612 4VS
Fletcher OtallA 19V. 19V.
FPI
Gcntro l+J
GaldCarp rzl
Gulf Cda Res 4V,
Heei inti 121* 129k
Hernia CM Mines 14V. 131*
Hatilnoer 13Vj 131*
Horsham 16te 15V
Hudson's Bcrv 339* 34 Vk
Imasca 35V
Inca 25V
Interaravplne 29*
jamoefc 14V
Laball
Lnblaw CO
Mackenzie
Magna InnA
Maritime
Mart Res
MacLean Hunter
Motion A
Noma Ind A 1
Noranaa tire 20U. 20V
Noranaa Forest tov. 19V.
Norcen Energy I0*e T9
Nlhern Telecom 27H. 27^
Nova Corn 99*
Oshawa » 22T*
Pogurtn A 2M 264
Placer Dame 2514 24*8
Poco Petrotaum 7V 7**
PWACoro 074 077
Quebec Sturgeon
Rnvrock

two
13

065
iK

Renaissance 29 V, 29
Rogers B 1BV 189*
Rotnmane 102 101
Royal Bank Can zTtk 24te
Scepire Res
flcofl's Hasp

1IH*
VU>

gv
8V.

Seagram 331k 33V*
Sears Can *H *V
Shell Can 3*V* 34V*
Sherri tt Gordon Ota eui
SHL Svsfemhse 13 1314
SouHtam Tt 1714
Saar Aerospace FPV 15
StetcoA TTi 3.90

Talbmon Enarg 25V*
TecfcB mry* IB1*
Thomson News tvj 159*
Toronto Doran lBVz
Tarstar B 21V 22
TranaalU Dill ]£* IS
TnxwCdo Pine
Trtlon Flnl A B 30V*

265
TrlmaG 15V 1SV
TrizecA 165 160
UWcaro Emrgv NA 063

Season
Mtah

Season
Low Open High Law Close dig-

Grains

! WHEAT (CBT)
1 UOObumlnlnwrn-aaJlarsperbustiei

282V
Dec 363 >,*7 117 la&vt
MOT 364V* 260 130

130 11SW
363V: 3691*

3.14 3.12 Sep 1131*
EsL Solos Prnv.Sato 1460a
Prev.DavOoon lot. «wi wB9Z
WHEAT (KCBT)

SOW bu minimum- dollars Per busted
Seo 3.13 118V* 11DV. 117V +

[
Dec 3,19V. 12SVI 117V: 125 4 63

.

36* 367V* ID 367*. 4 JHV
|
MOV 118 361 118 16094 -1 62

36BVL 3691* 108V 3JBV* - 61
Prv_5ale3 PnvDay Open inl cm.

7,130 34*51 +75*

CORN (CBT)
5e0Q0 bu mlnlnwm- dollarsper btrafftoJ

071V, 117V Sep 2*1V* 2*4 268 2*3v* —60v*
2*8«* 265V Dec 2*0 2*09. 2*3 148V -61
2MVi 132V Mar 154 265 260** 265 —,02V
2.70V, 2J8Vi May 157V, 269V 264 159*. -62
170V: 141 Jui 264 v* 269V 154V* 269 —62V*
259 1401* 2*4 -62
155 138 DSC 139 140V 268 2699k
Est. Sato Prev. Sales 40334
Prev. DavOoen mtsmjn up*,m
SOYBEANS (CBT)
54*0 Bu minimum- doltars per bustoi

SSI -.IfrV
764 Vj 564 Sep 7.17 7.17 763 7.10V -.14V
767V* Nov 7.14 7.14 761 7JWV* -.17%
764 5J4V* Jon 7.11 7.14V* 767** 7.12 -,14V*
764 569V Mar 768 7.14 7JM 7.14 —.14
761 5.92V. Moy 7.11 7.15 769 7.14 —.17
760 5.94 V* Jul 7.12 7.14 7681* 7.13 —.13
7JS 039 Auo 765 765 098 098 -.I4te
074 467
460 SJIVi Nov 6.1S 029** 029V +67V
Est. Sates
Prev. Day Open intH4i4Z7 up 4,71 p

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
too tons- dollars per tan
24160 loan Aua 23360 23460 22760 —1*0
29960 F1K1 22960 —170
23960 181.70 OCI 22960 22960 22360 MlJfl —360
240W 18140 Dec 22960 22960 2ZUM 22760 —180
23960 184*0 JOn 22560 22090 22360 -020

18560 Mar 22000 22360 mm —420
te-.t 21000 22260 —020

—060
223JH 20000 Aua 2I0M 21960 210W 21960 —180
Est. Soles 1 I M
Pr*v. Dav Open Inf. 9020 off AH7

SOYBEAN OILICBT)
*aow IBS- dollars per iw lbs.

2568 1969 Aug 24*5 2460 2362 217$ -JS
25.94 19*0 5ep 2040 2460 2170 2367
2085 1965 OCt 2460 34J0 2195 2199 —63
3*60 1974 Dec 2065 2065 2465 2023 —39
25.95 20W Jon 2465 2045 2465 2027 -68
2010 21.13 MOT 2465 2465 2033 2034 —61
2000 2160 Moy 24*5 24*5 2035 2465 —65
25*5 2165 JUI 2075 2075 2460 2030 —69

25.15 2490 Sep —60
Est Sato Prev. soles 1M62
Prev. Dav open mr. 84*12 up 2687

Zurich
Ad la inti B 158 157
AlusuhneBnew 344 533
BBC BrwnBov B 849 877
OdoGetoV B 723 781
CSHokHnssB
EkktrowB
Fischer a
InterdMftjnl B
JtlmotlB^
LandisGyr R
Liu Hid B
MeevenclekB
Nestle R
Oenik. Bueftrte R
Parana Hid B
RodieHao PC 5838 SDH
Satra Republic 118 109
Sanaa* B M4$ 3175
SOjndteB 4TO 4700
Suteer PC . 723 713
Sun#MltoncePC_ WOO woo
Swiss Bnk Carpi) <57 <32
SuriuRainsurPC 648 629
SMsoalr R 730 719
UBS B 1187 1155
WtolerttiurB 638 620
Zurich Ass B 1180 1164

SBS lodtK ! S19JS
pmiass : 8BBM

Season Season
Hloh Low Open Htoh Low Close Chg.

Dec
Mar
May

1185 1063
1183 1077
11B0 1125

Est. Salo 9,174 Pray.Sates 9J53
Prev. DavOpen Inl. 90M7 oflijao

ORANGE JUICE CNYCE)

1097
III*
1136

—12
—12
—12

127JO 73.10 Sen 11050 118*0 11098 1 1700 —1.70 CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
13160 ms» Nov 12060 12168 11960 12000 —1J0 Sper dir- 1 point equals 506001
13160 8115 Jan 12175 12275 121*0 12163 —MS JDH J515 sep .7801 .7804 7795
13360 8460 Mar 12360 12360 12365 —260 JK2B3 jtn Dec .7782 .7782 .7775
13360 89J)0 May 12365 I2S6S 13460 13055 —1.95 -8712 3550 Ntar .7743 .7783 .7740
13360 11060 Jul 12465 —1.95 .7805 Jtn Jun .7742 .7745 7742
13365 11960 Sep 17165 -ijg .7740 .7555 Sep

NOV 12165 -1.95 Est. Sales Prev. Sato 1.184
Est. Sato 1200 prev. Sales i>97
Prev. Dayooen Int. I9JS0 oHM7

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER(COMEX1
25JWO tbs.- cents per Ul
iiojo 7730 Jui bsjo rasa ssoa aus

79.00 Aua B5.45 B5A5 85JS B3.2Q
76.00 Sen 86.00 84.JO 6S20 85^0
eaoo Od assn BSJO bsjo bsjo
St-75 Nov E4S
79.0B Dec 86.10 0640 BSJO 85.W
at.oo jon 8605
8000 MOT 8630 8640 8605 0635

1670
11630
110.10
104.38
1 14.45IM
104.40
OTJ0
9-30

101 JO

S0J6 Apr
8060 MOV
87-00 Jun
81M Jul
82.1 I Sep

_ - BZJffl Dec
BSJO S4J0 Jan
WJM BIAS Feb
6BJ0 BUS Mar

Est. Sato 4000 Prev. Sales +798
Prev. Day Ooen int. 53J02 up 193

SILVER (COMEX)
.Uffl) Iroy ot- cents Per troy or.

8645
8660
8675
8AJB5
57.10
8760
87JO
1620
88. U)
8830

+.15
—.HI

+35
+JJ5
+J05
+JB

=s
—.as
—as
—JH—.05

-hOS— 05
-65

Livestock

AW 7192 7680
Oct 73.73 7470

CATTLE (CME)
ALOOO IM.- cents per lb.
7400 67JO
769S 67JE
7465 68.10 Dec 75JSO 75J0
7630 JO.TO Feb 7561 7i»5
8175 73.20 APT 76J0 76J0
7410 7135 Jun 7365 7387
7192 7165 Aug 7260 7272

Est. sales 142a Prev. Sales 12,146
Prev. Dav Open Int. 45368 oft *53

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50800 lbs.- centstw lb.

8863 7265 Aug 8645 8730
8760 76.02 Sep 65.72 8*37
87.15 75,90 OCt 83.10 8567
8760 77.43 Nov 8617 8650
8635 79.90 Jem 8560 8677
8635 9120 Mar 835$ 03.9$
0SJSO B2JB Apr 83.10 8330
8460 82. 10 May 82JO 82JO

Est.Saie* 2276 Prev. Sates 2613
Prev. Dav open int. 13620 oh 52

HOGS(CME)
ALOW lbs.- centsper lb.

5265 42.70 Aua 4630 4640
4645 39.70 Oct 45.10 4623
<670 Dec 4687 4615
4663 <820 Feb 4635 4645
67.77 39J7 Apr 4S.15 4625
5SJ0 45l27 Jun 5ai0 5620
<960 4330 Jui 4690 4695

Est. Sotos 4097 Prev. Sato im
Prev. Dav Open Inl. 19391 up 241

PORK BELLI E5 (CME)
•tlLOOOltn.- cents per lb.

53.95 31J0 Atn 41.90 4377
5565 39.10 F*6 S1J0$ 5205
5482 3660 Mar 5160 5160
5230 4031 MOV 51.15 5230
S1JB3 39JO JUI
3120 42W Alia

Est. Sato 491$ Prev. sales LSI
Prev.Dav Ooen int. 6137 up in

7192 7467 +72
7165 7452 +130
7437 7537 +33
75.47 7530 +30
7642 7677 +37
7155 7367 +35
7235 7230

8665 8683
B5J2 8606
85.10 BSJ7
8612 8617
8560 B570
K7J 83.73
13.10 8330
82JD 8230

4755 4730
4443 4437
45.7? *U7
4605 4638
<46! <492
4935 4930
4630 4860

+J7
+53
+J7
+3B
+60
+.10
+.10
+39

+.IS
+32
—.13
-J3
—JO
—65

<1-90 4337 +1JB7
SILK $060 -6$
<9JS 5035 -JS
5070 51JO —JO

S1J3
3230

Food

COFFEE C(NTCSCE)
37JOB Bn.- can isper lb.

«9.n 56l« S*S 7260 7025
Sf-JO Dec 7SM 7568
6130 MOT 77J0 7760

vow tOM mn
8139 6490 Jill
8030 8638 SBP
8330 8230 Dec

Esi. Sole* 5,191 Prev, Sato 5J6O
Prev. Day Open mi. St.WSosn

1 .3 Sffr » »
i!£ Sfs 5ST IZ s
>061 9JB Oct 938 930

Eft.Sam 22698 Prev. Sato 9393
Pray.DovOoen Int. 94077 upng
COCOA (MYC5CE)
Wmetricton*-sp*r ion

£| S*P 9g 974

J1J
Dec 99s 1014

9SJ Mar 7000 1040UU m May 1840 idS
1270 999 Jui

1020 Sep

7130 7165 -130
7360 7430 -130

1J
1495

1280

760$

937
931
961
965
9J7

M*

UI5
inv

—.90
—.95

79JS -33
|0J5 —JO

9.15 —45
935 -60
968 —J7

9.73 —37

» =8
im -12
urn —«
1057 -12

5146 1500 Jul 4900 5003 4936 5002 +111
5100 •MO SOU +126
51*6 J9L0 Sep 4976 5120 4970 +110
3346 Dec 5030 5170 5026 5101 +120

3486 Jan 5157 +110
5300 3446 $096 5210 5096
5336 3716
5346 3716 Jut 5256 $280 5230 5Z70 +126
5386 3705 Sen +126
506 3806 5205 5396 5305 SJ7J +126
5406 4016 Jan 5397 +T26
5476 4370 Mar 5346 5346 5346 5416 +125

.5440 5400 MOV 5404 +136
Eat. Sato T7BW Prev. Sato 15639

Season Season
Htoh Law
BRITISH POUND (IMMl
Sper pound- 1 nalnl equalsS030BI
1J»3 OKH Sep 16980 13000 169W 16954
JJS7B IJ930 Dec 16850 16912 16840 168M
132% 16000 Mar 16800
Est. Sato Prev. Sales 15317
Prev.DayDoan int. 25.114 up9«

Open Htoh low Close Chg.

-42
—J4

—2
—2
—2.7717

PratADav Ooen Int, 37319 off670

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
S per mart- 1 point equals ML0W1 „
672B J72B Sep 3790 3791 3758 37*8
6650 3677 Dec 3713 3724 3713 3721
3729 3729 Jun
6205 3480 Mar 3701

Est.Sbto Prev. Sato J36+3
Prev. DayOpen lnt.160300 ual308

3447
3489

JAPANESE YENIIMMt
Sner yen- 1 paint equansaonooi
009540 JH7997 Sap JKRH44 JB9417 3*9332 .00*380
009529 .007970 Dec 309390 389420 30*345 309389
009460 .009185 Jun 00*4)5 30*440 30941 5 ( •X34
W«o AQ8800 Mar -009411

Est. Sato Prev. Sato 22.159
Prev. Day Open Int. 74794 o«341

SWISS PRANCIIMM)
S per (rone- 1 point eqqab WJJ001

.7065 6380 Sep 6560 6380 6550 6541
J05D 6400 Dec 6538 6540 65J7 6543
6995 6510 Mar 6537

Est. Soto Prev. Sato 19J18
Prev. Dav Open Inl. 41,149 up 1.952 .

—It
-18
-14
—17

+10
+10
+14
+13

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)

Pray. Dav Open Int.107352 off 421

PLATINUM CHYME)
50 frov oil- dollars per It

+260
+46

0

+460
+260

4M30 33430 Oct 40430 4HL90 40630 48860
41430 33430 Jan 407JO 411J0 404JO 409J0
41330 33530 Apt 40930 41230 40830 41030
Est. Soles Prav.Sotes 1321
Prev. Day Open int. 21309 off 635

GOLD (COMEX)
®i trov az.- do liars per Iroy oz.

366J0 Ju| 39330 +330
328J0 Aug 39030 39460 39020 393.10 +3.10
38830 5*p MSB MSB 3*4.10 +3-10
33030 Oct 39260 394J0 39240 39560 +330
331.70 Dec 39430 39*30 394J0 797JO +120
33330 Feb 39730 400JO 3V7JW J99J0 +3JO
33520 APT 39838 401JO 398S0 4O1J0 +320
33960 Jun 403JD +358
341 JO Aug 40560 +320
3444W OCt 407J0 +320

41330 343JH Dec <1120 41! JO 40930 40960 +3JD
£11-00 36830 Feb 40960 40960 40960 41230 +320
<1430 39020 Apr 41450 +320
oaoa <iijo Jun _ <17.10 +320
Ese Sates 503W Prev. Soto B,9«
Pm. Dav Open Int.1*4274 otf 3,1*7

Financial

US T BILLS (IMM)
Si million- pts o: iw pel.

9737 95.02 MP 9431 9632 9*30
94*0 *5.13 Dec 9454 9457 9663
9475 94.11 Mar 9425 «6Ji 9433
9427 9129 Jun

Eat. Sates Prev. Sales 3682
Pm. Day Open im. 31645 up 369

3 YR, TREASURY (CBT1
»00300 nr In- pts & 32nds ollOOpd
112-03 103-M Sep 110-235110-288 110-23

9*32
945*
9434
9411

+32
+34
+33

11107 107-17 DOC T1MI 110-02109-295
Est. Sato Prev. Soto 47313
Prev. Day Open lnt.153635 up 2655

If YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SlOOOOTprln-pt*&J2nd*otlW0cf
114-13 102-8 SOP 112-12 11200 I1M0
113-11 m-20 Dec 111-1* 111-19 111-11

im?. iw Mor
111-7 108-19 Jun
Est- Sales Prev. Sales 90615
Prev, Day Open intJUjae us 3665

US TREASURY BONDS (CAT)
.

(8PCH18IUnO-pts&32ndsal1O0pet)
116-11 98 3e» 113-2* 114-6 113-30

9H Dec 112-20 113 IMS
90 MOT 111-23 I11-2B 1T1-M
V1-* Jun 110-28 110-28 110-14

«-T2 Sep 109-21 108-31 WK1
91-19 Dec 109-5 109-5 108-2*

MM MOT
90-15 Jun
99-25 Sep
106-25 Dec

Mar

115-4
113-29m
'M
109-8

107-V

Eit. Sales

112-17
111-1?
1I0-1B
109-11

11+2
11M8
111-25
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9038 Mar
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90J1 Dec
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9*7? 9U1 Sep
M50 fLU Dec
9467 9US war
94.04 9139 Jun
94J2 9334 Jimwn *2.10 5ep
9J.9B 92.12 Dec
9400 9107 Mar

bt.Sato Prev
Prev.Day Open int.T8I

965* 9453
9*38 90.12M MS
9S67 9570
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94.96 *<J>9
<438 94J9
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9368 9362
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tui «U3
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9365 9969
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SLOW IBS
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42600 aal- cents per gal
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Ext. Sales Prev. Sato 28339
Prev. Day Open im.138620 otf 4,737

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
who bbl.- dollars per DM.
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5860
51 .90

5330
5430
5435
5525
5455
5365

21JO 1704 Sen 1700 1012 1768
21.15 1779 Oct 1005 1034 17.96
21.15 1760 Nov 1021 18*9 1021
21.20 1775 Dec 1038 1058 1034
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Prev. Day Open Int 414645 up233)
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42300yoi- cents per oai
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Est. Sales

®35 Seo 5260 52.70
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4935 Nov 5838 5860
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49.10 Jan
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Stock indexes

SPCDMP. INDEX (CME)
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Basques Question General Motors
WhyWould Lopez Steal Copies of His Own Plans?

% Roger Cohen
..,nw%Jfev^ Tima Service

SPflin ~ Al lfae UnSpO-

Kj.
heart of the battle that pits General

Motors Corp. against Volkswagen AG there
stands a verdant expanse of farmland and
pine-dad hills on the outskirts of Araoie-
oieta, a sleepy town in Basque country.
Cows graze, tractors trundle, the late-afier-

nooo sun casts shadows. There is nothing to
suggKt anything but somnolent rural tradi-

-{K®* * *1 it is ui Amorebieta that Jos£ Ignacio
L^ez dfi Arriortua, late of General Motors,
now of VoUcswagen. has long wonted to build
an auto plant that would slash production
time for a car to 12 hours, 30 percent below
what even the Japanese can achieve today.

But now, with Mr. L6pez enmeshed io"a
dispute with GM over what his former em-
ployer contends was theft of business secrets,

there is a growing conviction in Amorebieta
that the dream factory will never be built
That feeling was reinforced this month

when Ferdinand Piech. the VW chairman,
said the European auto market was too de-
pressed for such a venture. Then, on Satur-
day, Volkswagen said it would ask Mr. Ldpez
to quit as its head ofproduction if the accusa-
tions of industrial espionage were proved.

In Mr. Lopez's home town, feeling for the

52-year-old local hero is running high.

Friends and neighbors universally describe

the auto executive, who has become widely

known in the German press as “the unscru-

pulous one,'
1

as deeply religious, morally rig-

id. disarmingly simple and utterly dedicated.

“Josin is exactly the contrary of the way he
is being portrayed." said a retired bank em-
ployee. Alberto Echebarria, usinga nickname
for’Mr. Lopez that is common in the town.

“He is sincere, amiable and completely inca-

pable of dishonesty"

From any other auto industry executive, the

notion of building a futuristic plant might be
dismissed as a piped ream. But such is the cost-

cutting reputation of Mr. Lopez, and such is

the intensity of competition in automobiles.

that the obsessive dream of this unbending

Basque made its way into the board rooms of

General Motors and Volkswagen.

General Motors and its German subsidiary.

Adam Opel AG, contend that when Mr. L6pez

shunnedGM1

* offer to become president oT its

North American operations, jumping to

Volkswagen in March, be and associates who
left after him took proprietary documents.

TheseGM documents, found three months
later in four boxes in the former Wiesbaden

apartment of two of Mr, Lopez’s associates,

reportedly included information about the

top-secret O-car, a small vehicle that might

have been built in the factory that Mr. Ldpez
had dreamed of situating near bis home town.

The GM accusations, which are being in-

vestigated by the state prosecutor s office in

Darmstadt and by the UJS. Justice Depart-
ment. involve charges that, if true, would

crush Mr. Lopez’s reputation.

In Germany, this view of the events has

gained the upper hand: a humble Spaniard.

Hometown fans

think Mr. Lopez was

framed.

propelled to the heights of GM in a bale
more than a decade, (urns in ruthless pique
on the company that made him, indulging in

industrial espionage.

But if the Lopez stoty is increasingly being

portrayed in black-and-white terms, several

conversations in the Basque region suggest a
more complex story. Mr. Ldpez’s departure

from GM involved the dash of a briUiani.

stubborn individual with a slow-moving cor-

porate bureaucracy. It also involved a sharp

sense, on both tides, of betrayal— a feeling

exacerbated by the friendship that existed

betwreo Mr. Ldpez and OWs chief execu-

tive. John F. Smith Jr.

“Thestudy of the possibility of a planthere
has been going on for at least the past two
years and reached an advanced stage with

General Motors," said Manu Alvarez, co-

author of a recent book about Mr. Ldpez.

GM now denies it was particularly interest-

ed in the plant, a statement suggesting Spanish

authorities and companies were carried away

by Mr. Lopez's enthusiasm. “I don't think we
ever did look at it too seriously," said Andrew

Andresz, a GM spokesman. “You know, there

is terrible overcapacity in the European auto

industry without adding something new."

Patxi Ocerin Aguirre. Mr. Lbpez's lawyer,

said: “The main thing for Mr. Ldpez was

always to bring the auto plant of the future to

his home region. Not as a caprice, but because

there is a strong industrial tradition here tied to

the auto industry— more than 250 companies

sell to the sector— and he believed it would

work. He also believed GM and Mr. Smith

when they indicated their strong interest."

Under the plan — known as Plateau 6.

which represents the zenith of the plaleau-by*.

plateau steps that Mr. Ldpez contends can

increase an automaker's efficiency— suppli-

ers were to be present inside the $450 million

plant, next to assembly lines. Transportation

costs were thus to be eliminated, and the

number of parts were to be reduced.

It was not until March 8. 1993. when be

attended a two-day strategy meeting at Opel

headquarters in Germany, that Mr. Ldpez

became awareGM bad dropped the plan and

had begun to consider Hungary as a possible

site for the plant, if it was to be built at alL

“On March 8." Mr. Lopez said on June 14

io Madrid. “1 suffered the biggest disappoint-

ment of my life. If I hadn't suffered mat. I'd

be working at GM right now.”

For many of the people of Amorebieta,

what has followed has been predictable, an

all-out attack on Mr. Ldpez, seeking to prove

that be and his close associates are dishonest.

Among the questions asked by Mr. Lopez's

lawyer friend in Amorebieta and others are:

Why would Mr. Ldpez’s associates be so stu-

pid as to leave four boxes ofGM documents in

their former apartment so that police officers

could find them six weeks after the company
filed suit? Why has Mr. Lopez's lawyer in

Germany not been allowed to see the docu-

ments? Why has Mr. Ldpez s own apartment

never been searched by police, and whal neces-

sarily links him to the discovered boxes?

As Mr. Echebarria, the retired bank em-

ployee, put it, “If the ideas are in his head,

why would be need these papers he's sup-

posed to have taken?"

VW and Suzuki Abandon Venture

Suzuki Motor Co. said it and Volkswagen

had abandoned plans for joint production of

mini passenger cars at the SEAT SA plant in

Zona Franca, Spain, Bloomberg Business

News reported from Tokyo.

The two companies had planned to build

cars using auto parts imported from Suzuki's

Japanese plants. But Volkswagen, the parent

of SEAT, asked Suzuki to reconsider the

project after the rise in the yen pushed up the

price of parts against the Spanish peseta.

VW: Executive Denies Reports He Received GM Secrets From Lopez
Continued from Page 9

Lopez on Feb. 3 and 4. German public prose-

cutors, who are looking into the claims

brought against Mr. Ldpez and others by
GM. said last Thursday that four boxes of

Opel and GM documents had been found in

the property, which was occupied by two
former Opel employees now working at VW.

Some of the Wiesbaden documents bad

been drawn up and translated at the request

of Mr. Lopez, the prosecutors said.

Der Spiegel said Mr. Lopez had organized

a meeting at Opd's Rfisselshetm headquar-

ters Feb. 3 and 4 to discuss purchasing strate-

gy, cost targets and model plans. The maga-
zine reported that he had asked for

.documents from every speaker at the meet-

ing. some of which were later found in Wies-

baden.

Mr. Lopez apparently left ROssdsheim on
the afternoon of Feb. 4. when according to an
entry in his diary he had a meeting with “Jens

Neu.” Der Spiegel said.

{Reuters, UPl. AP

)

Reuters Plans

To Buy Back
5.8% of Shares
Curpded bf (hr Stag From Dispatches

LONDON — Reuters Holdings

PLC said Monday it planned to

buy back £550 minion ($524.5 mil-

lion) of its own stock from share-

holders to reduce its cash surplus.

The news and financial-informa-

tion concern said it would buy 25

million shares, or 5.8 percent of its

ordinary shares outstanding, at £14
each for shares traded in London-

and (he equivalent of £42 each for

its American depositary receipts

traded on the over-the-counter

market in the United States.

The company will finance the

stock purchase from its existing re-

serves, which totaled £710 million

at the end of March.
Reuters shares dosed Monday at

£14.38 in London, up 30 pence. The
ADRs. which each represent three

ordinary shares, were trading at

$64,875 Monday afternoon, up
S1J7J.

Analysts predicted that the buy-
back would have little effect on the

company's balance sheet. Several

forecast that Reuters would have
about £600 million in cash on hand
by the end of this year.

Reuters is to announce its first-

half results Tuesday, and analysts

expect them to show a 13 percent

rise in pretax profit to £212 million,

from £187.4 million a year earlier.

In their forecasts, some analysts

died the success of Equity Focus,

the company’s equity information

system mat competes with the Lon-
Con Stock Exchange’s own system,

called Topic. “It’s taken over a
quarter of the market in six

months," said Neil Barton, analyst

at Merrill Lynch & Co.

MGM: Owner Rearranges Its Debt
Continued from Page 9

regulations, is seeking to re-establish

the studio first as a credible produc-

er of entertainment

Credit Lyonnais has already

pumped more than S3 billion into

MGM. which was established in

1924 and by the early 1930s was

Hollywood’s richest studio.

Credit Lyonnais, one of the

world's 10 biggest banks, took con-

trol of MGM after it had provided

nearly $1.4 billion to back the Ital-

ian financier Giancarlo Parretti's

1990 takeover or whal was then

MGM-UA Communications Co.

Mr. Parretti soon defaulted on his

loans, and the bank was forced to

foreclose.

The virtual collapse of what was
once a leading Hollywood studio

resulted in fraud and racketeering

lawsuits and countersuits between

Crfedit Lyonnais and MOM'S for-

mer owner. Kirk Kerkorian.

Mr. Ladd was not available for

comment, but his lawyer, Allen

Susman, indicated the move might

be challenged. “In the very near

future," Mr. Susman said, "we an-

ticipate that his position regarding

this termination, admittedly made
without cause, will be publidy dis-

closed." (AP. NYT)

-Parts
.

Two analysts at NaiWesk Neill

Junor and Fiona Matheson, ad-

vised investors to “pay particular

attention" Tuesday to any Reuters

disclosures about the first-half per-

formance of its Instinet equity

trading system.

“We anticipate an outstanding

performance, providing insight

into the long-term earnings poten-

tial of Dealing 2000-2 and Glo-

bes," which are trading systems for

foreign-exchange and futures con-

trains. respectively.

(AP, Bloomberg)

Bechstein Files

ForBankruptcy
Reuters

BERLIN — The German
piano maker Bechstein, whose

early customers included the

composers Franz List, Rich-

ard Wagner and Qaude De-

bussy, has filed for bankrupt-

cy. its manager said Monday.

Karl Schulze said the 140-

year-old Berlin firm faced liq-

uidation because of heavy

losses, falling sales and the re-

fusal of its banks to provide

new loans. But Mr. Schulze

said Ire hoped C. Bechstein

Pianofortefabrik GmbH,
which employs 68 people,

oouid still be saved if the state

government of Berlin stepped

m. A government official indi-

cated such help was possible.
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• LVMH MoSt Hemressy Louis Vmtton said first-half consolidated sales

rose 3.6 percent from a year earlier, to 10.04 billion French francs (S 1-7

billion), but poor champagne sales weakened net profit by about -5

percent from the 129 billion francs earned a year earlier.

• Norsk Hydro A/S said its net profit in the first half had nearly tripled to

2.63 billion kroner ($358 million). from 903 million kroner a year earlier,

and cited the sale of shares in the Freia Marabou confectionary company

for the gain.

• Arbed SA of Luxembourg and Usmor-Sacilor SA of France had tireir

plan to merge some of their industrial units approved by the EC*

Commission. Usiiior’s plan to buy 30 percent of the Spanish steel-

distributor Bamesa was also cleared by the commission.

• Creditors of the late Robert Maxwell may have to pay as much os £100

million ($150 million) for tire unraveling of his business affairs, a report

by a British Parliamentary committee said. Costs so far are £50 million.

• Daimler-Benz AG said it welcomed the decision by the regional

government of tire state of Bavaria to sdl its 8.58 percent stake in the

;

aircraft maker Deutsche Aerospace AG. The divestment is part of the

Bavarian government's program to sell off a number of state holdings/;

including Bayernwerk, which was sold to WAG AG. VIAG said tire

merger should be completed by the end of next year.

Bloomberg. AFP. AFX '

It

BMW First-Half Sales Off9%
Apence France- Prase

MUNICH—Sales byBMW AG
Tell 9 percent in the first half of the

year, to 14.7 billion Deutsche

marks ($8.5 billion), Bernd Pis-

chelsrieder, the company presi-

dent said Monday. But Ire said that

BMW was one of the few car manu-

facturers still making an operating

profit

BMW. in contrast with uiUi
German car manufacturers, has nut

put employees on part-time work

schedules.

He said that the number of

BMW cars produced and sold fell

by 10 percent in the first half. to'

about 275.000 units but noted thii

the car sector throughout Germany
had experienced an average decline

of 25 peicenL

Monday** Prices
NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.nv New Yoik time.

This Hst compiled by the AP. consists ot the 1,000-

most traded securities in lerms ot dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.

1 2Worth
rtghLow S*X*
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NYSE
Monday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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i \
U.S. T0^se4 ^ManagedTrade’ in

’50s

ByStuartAucrbacK

WASHINGTON — The United States
:

—

r— —— >«wuuw- fcA7»*a ui Jaisui
by encouraging oporto toAmerica, a scries of
declassified documents fnHn tbe l950s shows.
.Thefiiitiy of Japanesegbods into tbe United.

States shouldbe facilitated^ a National Securi- •

ty Coundl memorandum argued in 1952/ and
the ignited States, should ‘‘utilize’’.Japan as a
source of Supply for equipment ' and goods'
“procured lw u.S. armed forces or under Unit- ;

ed Slates aid programs for other countries." .

These doamiajts, dedassaficd and
available for study as part of a continuing UJS.
government program* and interviews with key
US. officials,- dembhstraie that the Japanese
economic miracle was due in part to deliberate^

actions by a United Stales. fearful that Japan
would fall to cornmumsm. The Bard-woiimg
tradhkm of ihe Japanese people was certainty a
large factor in their postwar success, but the
documents show that Japan .also hadhelp from .

Washington. '
S'

Now. Tokyo is resistingpressure from Presi-
dent Bill Clinton to return the favor and press
Japanese companies — grown rich through

f

trolection of.thdr home markets and relatively

ree access to markets abroad — to buy more
foreign products. Japan says that would be

dples. l).S.,officials scoff ailhe argument.
Charges oF managed trade are ‘‘ironic," Un-

dersecretary of the Treasury Lawrence HL Sum-
mers said before this month’s Group of Seven
summit meeting in Tokyo, when ibey come
from a government that “has long embraced
industrial targeting,", that allocates market
shares among “a Hauled number of companies,
in selected markets" -and that "continues to use
indicative targets in its own medium-term eco-
nomic plans.

'

The diplomatic papers of the 1950s showjust
how far the United States weal toward "manag-
ing" trade in those days to help build up Japan.

President Harry S. Truman's effort to foster

Japanese exports was continued by his succes-

sor, Dwight D. Eisenhower.A National Securi-

ty Council document in 1953 said that “increas-

ing access to markets in the United States" was
needed to halt the “economic deterioration and
falling living standards" in Japan that “create

fertile ground for communist subversion.”

Following that' theme. Secretary of State

John Foster Dulles told President Eisenhower

and bis cabinet in 1954 that the United States

must negotiate “international trade agreements

favorable to Japan" to counter Communist
efforts to court Tokyo, according to confiden-

tial minutes of Ihe cabinet meeting.

late that year, the American Embassy in

Tokyo staned Japan on the road to trade pro-
tectionism when r suggested that the country
limit ito imports and channel,the Foreign prod-
ucts ifdid buy into the production of goods that

it could sefl overseas.

As pan of the effort to rebuild Japan’s shat-

tered ecoDon^r and make the country a strong
ally against communism in Asia, U.S. officials

pressed a.range of economic policies on Japan
-that today would be called nmnng«t trade.

There included encouraging an export-ori-

ented trade policy that fostered protectionist

practices at home; deciding trade complaints

John Foster Dalles told

President Eisenhower the

United States must

negotiate tradeagreementa

. favorable to Japan to

counter communist efforts

to court Tokyo.

by U.S- companies in favor of Japan on politi-

cal mber than economic grounds; failing to

farce Japan to follow its own laws and allow
UJS. companies to invest: steering military con-
tracts to Japan during the Korean War; pump-
ing hundreds of millions of dollars a year in aid

on top of as much as S750 million's year in

Bank to' approve reconstruction loans despite

the belief of World Bank officials that the

Japan of40 years ago was not creditworthy.

Ironically, one .of America's concerns in

those days was that Japanese products would
not be good enough to compete in world mar-
kets. Reporting to the National Security Coun-
cil on Sept. 12. 1954, after a trip to Tokyo, Mr.
Dulles said he bad advised- Prime Minister

Slngera Yoshida to seek export markets in

Southeast Asia, not the United States.

“Secretary Dulles (old Yoshida frankly that

Japan should not expect to find a big U.S.

market because the Japanese don’t make the

things we want," the official “top secret” min-

utes of the meeting said. “Japan must find

markets elsewhere for the goods they export."

; President Eisenhowergrew so concerned that

m economically destitute Japan would fall prey

tocommunism that he personally asked Ameri-

can mdustriatisis to bay Japanese-made prod-

uctseven if they didn't meet the United States
1

quality standards.

“Companies like yours have got to do bus-

New-LookW
’

.
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Seeks Niche

In Fashion
By Deuxlre Casmody- S-

Nov York WmqS&nce ..

NEW YORK — Haunting as

radical anewlookaslhelace-edged
miniskirts now on Paris runways,

W. the Fairchild Publications

broadsheet, will arrive on news-

stands later thisweek lookinglikea

bona fide magazine for the first

time in its 21-year history. With its

glossy cover, it wQl be placed next

to other fashion magazines in a

fiercely competitive market.

Newsstand sales are down or, at

best, even with last year’s levels for

its four main competitors r-
Vogue, EHe, Harper’s Bazaar and

Mira belli Advertising is still un-

even. though Harper’s Bazaarreg-

istered a significant rise in pages

during the first six months of the

year. But themagazines’ overall cir-

culation is strong and this is where

W hopes to make its gains.

W is by far the smallest in terms

of circulation.— about 258,000, or.

about one-fifth that of Vogue, the

largest. W bad 411 advertising

pages for the first half, putting it

even with Mirabefla but-well below

Vogue with 1,139, Harper's Bazaar

with 691 and Elle with 574.

In positioning itself in the mar-

ket, W has always sent out mixed

signals. As an oversized broadsheet

with a dozen or so sections, it has

seen itself as a lifestyle publication

for wealthy women with an interest

- in high fashion and has-remained

reluctant to caH itself ' a fashion

magazine.
“People couldn’t leD if W was a

newspaper or a magazine and it

was confusing at the newsstand for.

some people,” said Patrick McCar-

thy, executive editor of W.. “We
came out every two weeks .

and

didn’t fit into anything else they

had in the category. We are still

more of a lifestyle magazine than a

fashion magazine."

Industry executives, however,

questioned whether a still perilous

magazine market oould support

five fashion publications.

“] think one of the beauties of W
was its difference and its appeaLto

a different sort of fashion follower,

women who were older, more so-
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ness with Japan” because “that country must

become economically sound,” Mr. Eisenhower

loM Robert Galvin, formerchairman of Motor-

ola Inc, and head of the executivecommittee of

thai company’s board, at a Republican fund-

raising dinner in Chicago in 1957.

Through the rest of the 1950s and into the

1960s, Mr. Galvin took Mr. Eisenhower's

words to hean. The corporate executive, now

70, insisted that Motorola cultivate Japanese

suppliers, even teaching the country's new elec-

tronics manufacturers to make such basic parts

as radio tubes and resistors of a quality that

could be used in American products.

Partly as a result of its early contact with

Japanese electronics companies. Motorola is

considered one of the American success siories

in Japan. But still. Motorola does not have the

share of the Japanese market that ii thinks its

products deserve.

“1 believe the Japanese set ceilings on what

they wffl buy from foreign companies.” Mr.

Gaivin said.

And despite all the help Japan received from

the United States, there were signs in the diplo-

matic traffic of the 1950s that Tokyo was not

fully appreciative or U.S. efforts.

Mr. Dulles, for instance, sent a cable to the

U.S. Embassy in Tokyo in December 1953

expressing disappointment that Japan bad

“fallen so far behind Germany" in its economic

recovery.

The Japanese, he said, “are constantly asking

more and more from U.S- without feeling any
obligation themselves to do what is necessary to

promote security in Aria.” It was tune. Mr.

Dulles said, “that the Japanese leaden realized

they cannot expea forever to be on the receiv-

ing end without any correspondent effort on

iheir part.”

Later that month, the UJ>. ambassador to

Tokyo, John M. Allison, cabled the State De-
partment that Japan “does noi consider itself

an ally or partner with the United Slates but

rather a nation which for the time being is bring

forced by circumstances to cooperate with the

United States and which blends white doing so

to wring out of this relationship every possible

advantage at minimum cost"

A major critic of U.S. efforts to build up
Japan then was the South Korean dictator

Syngman fthee. who warned his country to

become the United States' main ally in North

Asia. His opinions were discounted in Wash-

ington, however, because of the history of bit-

terness and rivalry between Japan and' Korea.

According to the minutes of a 1953 meeting

in Seoul with Mr. Dulles, Mr. Rhee said that

“ Lhe buildingup ofthe‘Japaneseempire' would
give the United States a very hard time some-

day."

2 Hyundai Units

Call Off Strike
Jtaifcn

SEOUL— Workers at two units

of South Korea's embattled Hyun-
dai Group returned to work Mon-
day, raising hopes for a quick end

to the strikes affecting various

brandies of the nation's leading

exporter;

Tension lessened as the bulk of

the riot police deployed around the

many Hyundai factories in the

southeastern city of Ulsan were

pulled odL witnesses said.

Union leaders and industry ana-

lysis said they were confident that

workers at one key subsidiary,

Hyundai Precision & Industry Co..

would vote to accept a tentative

agreement reached Saturday.
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Global Teleworks

Corporation

i

ir
r ~

the reader of the fashion publica-

tions,” said Claude Fromm, media

director of TBWA Advertiring-

“If they gp into ihe fray, they are

gmng to have lough competitiorr

and the circulation base isn’t that

powerful,’’ he added. “Tbe fidd is .

highly competitive and l think it is

a doomed prophecy."

Time on the Line

Tune magazine said it would be

available dectnmicaHy starring ifl

September. Each Sunday stories

from the week’s issue will be avail-

able to customers of America On-

line, which provides news, sports,

weather and financial information

and other services via personal

compute, The Associated Press re-
*

ported from New York-

In addition to theopportunity to

read the magazine a day before it r

hits the newsstands, austorows will *

be able to converse with Time odr-.
y

tors and reporters and other onune • n

subscribers by using the service S; _
computer bulletin boards.

^
Ii;

Forbes:

Capitalist

Tool i

Kerre Salinger

Ml Neville Abreo, President

and Chief Executive Officer of

Global Teleworks Corporation, is

pleased to announce ihe appoint-

ment of Ml Pierre Salinger as a

director of lhe company

Ml Salinger joins Global from

his former position as Chief

Foreign Correspondent for ABC 1

News in London, England. He has
1

held numerous political and busi*
|

ness positions, including; Press

Secretary for the White House dar-

ing the Kennedy and Johnson

Aaramtstnrtions; Vice President of

the National General Corporation;

and Vice President of Continental

Airlines.

Ml Salinger will assist Global

in identifying and establishing

strategic auunces with leiecom-

munkafions partners in Earope

and the Middle East

Global Teleworks Corporation

On Sale Now

service providet The eorporaiwis

GLOBAL NUMBER service is the

first fully integrated system to

incorporate afl teteammenkations

services into a single telephone

number. Global also provides ser-

vice bureau EnhancedBOO Services,

Audiotext, FAX-on-Demand, and

Virtual Network capabilities.

Global trades on the Vancouver

Stock Exchange under the symbol

GUV.
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To get it right, ask a Baer.

That’s what more and more smart investors around (he

world are doing. Turning to Bank Julius Baer for a sound

individual appraisal of their financial situation. And for

coming up with personal solutions to even the most com-

plex investment problems.

Bank Julius Baer. When you have to get it righL

JB'B

BANK JULIUS BAER
For the Fine Art of Swiss Banking

Zurich, Bjhnhollif Jile 16. CH-8Q10 Zunth.Td. (Oil 216 VI II

Loudon. Bri»n,iii Houu. lo.6in ECJA 7H£.W.07l-b23<IIl

New York. JIOMjdiion A.cnu^No toil. NY. 1001 7, Tel. |!12» I*»7-J600

LotAn{(lM - San FranciKO • Palm Vtich • Mexico City

Hong Kang Geneva Paris Bordeaux • Frankfort

A Member ol SfA

The twenty key world markets

reported in a single index
- daily in the IHT.

The Trib Index, the IHT's exclusive

global equities index, tracks share price movements in all the

world's major markets and industrial sectors.

This unique index provides a quick, selective benchmark on
the state of the world's stock markets and, indirectly, the

international economy.

The Trib Index appears daily, Tuesday through Saturday,

in the International Herald Tribune.

Itcralb^^enbmic.
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CONTRACT: US Sends

Monday's Closing
-Tables include the nationwide pnees up to

rfU ciosna on Wall Street and do not reflect

latetrades elsewhere. wa The Associated Press
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Continued from Page 9

should have been raised during the prequalifi-

cation phase." _ ,

Robert R. Kiley.

Com., parent company of Fischbacn« Moore,

said ihat the State^Department action was “m-

conedvabte to us.”
, Al

“If it's U5. policy to combat the now well-

established pattern of discriminatory practices

against American contractors seeking public

works in Japan, then awarding Ihiscontraci

»

Obavashi flics rightm tbe raceof whatThe U4S.

government says it wants.
1* said Mr. Kiley.

OS ITU*™

In addition, Mr. KUey doub^ thalOl^ya-

shi conkl do the job for the S7.1 rofflkm that it. “»
# oresidflat of the EcoMmc

U±^e don't think Uwy could pewibij Oydo trwte negotia-

done it at a better pnee than we bid,
;
and snU Scrat^ acnon as pan

made any money,*’ Mr. Kiley said. tor’w^^^tinuSi^erei^ U>,rade

Similarly.CariN^estum^ Tii^agerrf of the agency
scononuing

j a Jones* mteraatraiai diviaon* said that, issues. •
• 0-,w“re*

-There’s no wav we wold tew? gottffl dtwnto unbehevable.” Mf. Jri-
the price of Obayashi.^ Ite cora«ay,,wiw* . *^4
had Mitsui ConstrucUon Co. of “ a

0n the part of the U.S. fwogpo^
silent partner, has no plan w protest me award.

bureaucraCy about pKanoting UA

Edmondson said thai.theState interests abroad*" .
•

• _
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' Bloomberg Staines: New
BANGKOK — Thailand's phenomenal .

economic growth in recent years owes much
to the chDd seamstresses or the Fra&maxxr
ganneht district in Bangkbt

.

.
It is- a crowded quarter, filled with small,

garmraf factories that chum oat die simple
cotton dresses, blouses and slacks that are a

staple m clothing storea wc^
.

For young dressmakers fikelfi-yeaMld
Raht, JPratttnam is more than thaw These
cranked shops, though illegal, offer one of

:

the few legitimate Wrys forher to daim soffie

smafl share of Thai prospedty—and help her

indebted familymlhauand's rural northeast.
1

•The price can be steep. Raht sometimes

worts ifcbourei

then

with 10 other girls. She is paktby tbcpiece,

usually earning about 175 baht (S&91) a day,

most of which toe sends home to tar parents.

Having endured this grind 'for almost a

year, the winsome dressmaker already looks

forward to the day when she will bolt from

Pratunam. “Tdon’t want to stay in Bangkokr
she insisted.

Chances are, however, that she will stay,

labor specialists and economists said.

Up to 1.4 nriHron dnldren now woik in

Bangkok's underground manufacturing
economy, mostly in smalL unlicensed fac-

tories, according to Sanphaat Koompra-
pbant, a social worker with the Center for

Protection of Children’s Rights in Bangkok.

Earlier this Tnnnth, a. morning fire .at an

illegal garment factory in central Bangkok

ldlled 10 workers, eight of whom were, be-

lieved to be under the age of 18. In all but

name they were slaves, as the owner had

locked them into the three-story, row-house

factory to prevent them from escaping.

In May. investigators found the bodies of

ax childrenamong the 188 workerswho died

in a blaze that roared through a toy factory in

suburban Bangkok ownedby Kader Indusni-

al (Thafland)Ca It was the worst workplace

.fire on record this year.

fThe kids were on their school vacation

and -just wauled to earn. some money,” said

Voravidh Charoenloet, an economist at Chu-

hmgfcnr University, who represented the

Kadcr vknims in settlement negotiations.

Tkconscripts in Thailand's army ofwerkmg

Neighboring countries

such as Vietnam, China
‘ and Indonesia already .

offer cheaper labor

.

y-irk are caught up in a 20th-century repriseof

Victorian England, when the same sort of grim

economic realities drove children into the

sweatshops of Manchester and Leeds.
:

They are alto a vital component in die

country’s growth. Thailand's large pod of

cheap young workers explain in large measure

itsstunning rise within the Asia-Pacific regjon.

Nearly 20 percent of Thaflanrfs 60 milhon

residents are under 15— 40 percent are youn-

ger than 25. The legal walking age is 13 and

that the fflmtiraim wage is only 125 baht

education system that helped drive mflhous

of children into Thai factories during the

1980s, could ultimately prove a drag on eco-

nomic growth.

Already, neighboring countries such as

Vietnam, China and Indonesia offer cheaper

tabor. The government's challenge will be to
• .i. -li- iv. ....vat. fnm iwnlirat.

China’s Slowing

Till PareGrowth

InHongKong

uuiuumgiuy —
South Korea, Singapore and Taiwan.

Thailand’s education system teaches just

the basics, requiring only six years study of ns

students. Many do not even spend that much

time in toe classroom due to the financial

pressures on rural families. The drop-out rate

ranges as high as 50 percent in some of

ThSantTs poorest regions.
.

Only about 30 percent of eligible Thais

make it to high sdiool That is kss than r^on-

al rivals such as the Philippines (71 percent).

This abundant supply of low-wage labor

attracted investment from Japanese, Hong

Kpng and Taiwan investors over the past

decade thatbdped produce annual economic

growth of IQ percent. About 15 million jobs

have been created since 1988.

Vet the lax labor laws and inadequate

Singapore (69 percent), Malaysia (57 percent),

andlndoneaa (48 percent), and even Nepal,

Ghana, and H Salvador boast bigger htj

school enroQmenxs, according to a study

Peregrine Brokerage Ltd. of Hang Kong.

Prime Minister Chuan Leefcpm s govern-

ment aims to increase campulsray education

io nine years and raise toe legal working age

to 15, but government officials admit that

day is a long way off.

In the meantime, children flock to the

factories, or to brothds. For some rural Thai

girls and boys, the vast flesh trade ts toe

surest way out of poverty.

“It’s easy money and it’s good money,

said Saisuree Chutikrd, the prime ministers

top adviser on women and children’s issues.

While she disputed one local estimate that

800,000 prostitutes under toe age of 15 ply

their trade nationwide, Ms. Saisuree Mid

fighting child prostitution was a top priority.

Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — Economic

jowth could slow by as much as

L2 percentage points next year be-

cause of China's austerity mea-

sures. according to a report by

Hongkong Bank, released Monday.
"Hong Kong’s economic perfor-

mance will inevitably be affected

atoe projected downturn of the

aese economy,” the bank, a unit

of HSBC Holdings, said in its

monthly economic report

But China's overheated economy

should return to healthy growth af-

terbottoming out in 1994, provided

the austerity measures are carried

out effectively, and Hong Kong

wiD benefit over toe longer term,

the report said.

China's 14 percent growth since

1992 has grabbed world attention

but left toe economy gasping.

Alarmed at inflation running at

]2_5 percent and signs of unrest

among workers and peasants, Beij-

ing recently ordered a 16-point aus-

terity plan to cut credit tod public

spending and direct more invest-

ment toward public works.

The ban|f said the austerity plan,

if successful, would slow growth in

China to around 8 percent for the

remainder of 1993 and to 6 percent

in 1994, before picking up to a

higher but sustainable level.

But Beijing's cutback also is like-

ly to slow Hong Kong's exports to

China, the territory's biggest trad-

ing partner.

The Hong Kong government in

March forecast this year's growth

at 5J percent. Medium-term bud-

get planning is based on expecta-

tions of aminal growth of 5 percent

for toe next few years. The bank

report forecast growth of 5.2 per-

cent for 1993. (Reuters, AP)

Warning on Capitalism

China warned its miliiaiy Mon-

day that it must not be seduced by

capitalism into forsaking its only

true mission, which is to keep the

Communist Parry in power. Ren-

ters reported from Beijing.

China's two hitoest-ranking mil-

itary officers said the miliiaiy must

not be distracted by the money-

making opportunities and other

temptations brought by economic

reforms.

The article by Generals Liu

Huaqing and Zhang Zhen,
vice

chairmen of the Central Military

Commission, prominently dis-

plaved in both toe army's newspa-

per and toe party publication Peo-

ple’s Daily, said, “As we open

wider to the outside world and

study and borrow toe advanced sci-

ence and technology-managemen t

methods of capitalism, the corrupt

though15 and lifestyles of capital-

ism will seize the opportunity to

enter as welL”
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Japan’s Cheap-Oil Windfall Failsto Reach the Consu
-I" . . ^ i TTw. i. littlean that JaDanese oil companies will one-lhild, or 10 bll

f

Bloomberg Business New

TOKYO— With ofl prices tumbling and toe yen

tiring against the dollar— the currency in winch oil is

1— toe Japanese economy woukfseem ripe for a

- UfL

But while Japanese oil, chemical, and utility compa-

nks are enjoying something of a windfall consumers

have not yet fat toe economic benefits oflower prices at

thepump even though oil prices are at a four-year-low

in yen rams, and down 30 percent from ayearago.

And analysts argue that unless Japanese consumers

are cut in on toe nation’s ene^y savings, toe impact on

the overall economy will probably be small. Consum-

ers drive about 60 percent of Japan’s gross national

PI

“T^positive impact to the economy is absolutely

negligible," said Nicholas Smith, an oil analyst with

Jardme Fleming in Tokyo. The Japanese government

and oil companies “have done damn well at not

passing along toe savings” to consumers, he said.

OnaperoO is especially important for Japan, which

imports 99 percent of its oiL

Despite a22 perceni drop in oil prices m yen terms

so far this year, the cost of a filer of gasoline is down

only oneyen to 140yen (or about $5 a gallon) since toe

’ end of last year, according to the Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry.

There is Buie sign that Japanese oil companies will

share their good fortune with motorists any tom soon.

For instance, Nippon CM Co. has already indicated

that it will raise its gas prices by 0.9 yen per Hier on all

products storting in October to help underwrite toe

ragtc of qcw refining equipment

Then there are toe huge costs oil companies face to

cope with new environmental regulations coming on

stream to stem carbon and sulfur dioxide emissions.

Jardme Fleming estimates the ofl industry faces some

400 billion yen ($3.8 billion) in investments to meet

the requirements. , -

Should recent pricing trends hold, Japanese on

companies could be in for a bonanza. Last year, about

one-third, or 10 billion yen, of Cosmo Oil Co.'s current

profit came from the yen’s 13 percent appreciation

against the dollar, according to James Jason, an ofl

analyst wito toe brokerage James CapeL

Small wonder, then, that Japanese ofl stocks have

been a wild ride this year. Nippon’s stock is up 333

percent, while toe shares of Cosmo and Mitsubishi Oil

are up 39 percent and 116 percent, respectively. A Lot

of toe rise came earlier this year when the yen started

to take offi
,

Tokyo Electric Power Co„ Japan's largest electricity

S’er. reaped 28 billion yen in savings for every trae

decrease in oil prices and that should bold for

this year too, a company spokesman said.

• Fujitsu Ltd. said it planned io produce a syn^wiou^iransfCT-imxie

swiiEg system in the United Stales, calling u the nucleus of toe next-

generation digital switching systems.”

• Japanese brokerage houses affiliated with

Monday, marking a new era in which banks and securities houses are

allowed" to enter each other's turf through subsidiaries.

• Bank of Tbafland cut its forecast for toe growth in 1993 of Thailand's,

gross domestic product to 15 percent from 7.8 patent wh**; bl!^s

sluggish exports, poor farm-product sales and slow government imra-.

structure investment. The economy grew 7.4 perceni m 199-

• Jisean Tobacco Inc. currently held by toe Ministry of Finance, said it.

wouldapply to list its shares on the Tokyo Stock Exchange and on seven

other Japanese exchanges.

_ rup«tpm Minim Corn. it bad given up a claim to a copper and gold

deposit valuedat 200 million Australian dollars Sarege

Resomra a small Sydney-based company, had accusedW estem Mining

of trespassing on toe site to which it holds a lease.

STAR* Bfurdoch’s News Carp. Buys Control of Asia’s Leading Satellite Broadcaster for $525 Million

® UJ°
, This month. News Coro, also announced a strategic UA Magaonfi Planned

CantaoBedirom P*ge 1

and Mem, Gold™ Mtaerjnc.m » "P^pro-
•^camming fot STAR-TV S'

enter-.

laSnnent chantoto .
; -

NewsCoro. tried loonier,toefraym
ing its intention to buy^ pacrat of Hong Kong-

KLd Television Broateasts Uto,
JbtlajgMt

of Chmese-tonguage Trogranmmng and an avidly

watched network in southern Qunfl- .
••

.

But difficulties gaming permission from uong

Far wmt—*1

'raodlHEMONEV iffCOT-

.

every Sctfutfay in thn HT

Kong broadcasting authorities and hints

suTOfrom Chinese officials in Bqjmgprompted News

Coro to suspend that offer.
,

ilfs
.'some doubt it.will ever happen.

The toms of Hutdivision’s broadcastmgliwnse
for

STAR-TV allow it greater freedom than TVB has to

take on partners from outside Hong Kong.

“Huichviaon Hong Kong Ltd. has proved a respon-

sible licensee and has operated in acoordimce with its

!
fomse conditions." a statement from toe Hong Kong

government said. “We are confident toal tois situation

will continue unchanged following the purchase that

I has been announced.

This month.News Corn, also announced a strategic U5. Magari^ Planned
-Hshme

alliance wito the Australian government-owned tde- News Amenca Publishing Inc., toe U-S- pn™shmg

communications company, Telestra Corp. division of News Carp- that recently took

. The powerful . combination of News Com. and. -agementof TheNew Yoto Post, aphumugionan

STAR-TV is likely to prompt rival broadcasting first magazine in more than three years, The New

groups tq-fonn alliances of their own to help them York Tunes reported from New York,

compete in Asia. . - innrnational The magazine, to be called. Married Woman, will

OnThursday, a consortium of nye.

mt^nonaj win publication in January and will be aimed at

television groupsjoined to reserve 16 transporters
married women in their mid-20s through late

a satellite scheduled to be launched won, m a ueai ^gews said. The company said it expects

estimated to be worth as much as $250 mtinom
jnitiai sales of 350.000 for toe magazine, which wfll be

The group mduded Hong Ko^s T^. toeAmm-
blisbcd ^ months.

SftSSdHS News America sold moj of its;
rnagazin«iu> K-ffl

nd ESK4 Am, toe^Ammran
Magazines in 1991 for $650 milhon as part of toe

5355S12^&^ ^mpany's debt-reduction effort

Shanghai Petro Gets

A Modest Reception
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — One of

China's biggest enterprises.

Shanghai Petrochemical Co.,

made its debut on the Hong

Kong stock market an Monday
with a senior official insisting

toe listing was successful de-

spite a less-toan-overwhdming

response from investors.

Shares in toe industrial giant

closed their first dav of trading

at 1.62 Hong Kong dollars, up 4

cents from their offer price.

The issue, which raised a total

of 2.65 billion dollars f$340 mil-

lion), was the most active in

Hong Kong, accounting for 6.6

percent of total turnover.

Shanghai Petrochemical's of-

fer was fraught wito problems

and delays, and two local com:

panics caused a rumpus by pull-

ing out of toe underwriting syn-

dicate amid doubts over its

success.

In toe end. toe Hong Kong

part of toe issue was oversub-

scribed just 0.77 tiroes, a far cry

from the 1 10 times oversubscrip-

tion for Tsingtao Brewery Ca

But Liu Hongru. chairman of

China's Securities Regulatory

Commission, dismissed the.

doubts over China's ninth-big-

-

gest state enterprise.

“The response to Shanghai

Petrochemical’s float was not .

that far away from what we had

expected." he told reporters.

(Reuters. AP)
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ft ft +ft

I

- iT
_ 1*

I 30

J6flll3 2
^ " 8

_ 100

.12 2J Z

jOSC
i 5

_ - 1284 im
_ _ 75 raw
_ 10 20017 3V.

,15c 9J 5 *10 174

JO 1.1 12 B Sift
314 M

— _ in 8
jb aa m u raw

— — 531 4-6.
_ - 1 W
_ w is raw

1J0 3J 12 3 Z7V,

— 12 349 694

2ft -
416 4W -
814 8W +V4
Ml Mi—ft;

ft ft :a

ft ft -
6W 6W —
17 17M W -
V- ift,

1 1 —v-
6*4 6*4—74
3SW 3614 +16
4tti 4J4—*4
2774 27V, +%
4% 4Vu
17ft 17ft - --

2«6» 3*4 —Vm
3 3.

as,;
ft

3
>% +*

10ft lift +ft
12*4 12ft +J43W 3V. —ft
lft 1W ‘ft

267* 2674 —ft
14 M —ft
7*4 7ft —ft
19% raw -
4W 4IH-

37* »ft +S
6ft 694 +*4.

l-j-K-L1 T T~J
774 3% 107wHt
lw

85wto»
3Vu lUManAxIra
13ft swintsOfOrr

i«u,i2wmSsy
n» 4wmwOto

1574 2WtnMV _
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3ft mWP«r
7ft
47* ftMTdH
6 IftlftfTlr
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13% 7WMSP1VH
9W SW4*«t
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n Sft^Lm vwasrw*:

4 MS
ij9 ii* - m ijft
.is u - a 3W

_ 975 40 10

- 19 15 25
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1J0 — — 279 3*W
-3Sb a im ’»
" f 5 ’IS 364 3W
Jt U 8 » 1«
ji, “? 2g u

!sa
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*!

17* 4W

_ fij 1B7 3ft
111 3ft
10 lft

30 4ft
12 M*

.100 1
— — 216 y ft

mo .1 21 213Z WW
3 4.9 as a raw

_ 13 3N8 10ft

— 9 27 lft

574 5*4 +%
16H 16ft -
316 314 -
97* 97* -
2% a%* +v-
Su HA. ‘V|
13ft 13ft —ft
3474 34W +V4
13ft Uft -

ft ft -
3ft 3ft -ft
Uft 14W +J44% 6W +ft
14W15W+1W
12ft 19ft —

W

5% 5ft + Mi

ft ft -
4W 47* +,ft

V- V- +V-
2ft 2ft -
5ft 5ft— ft

lft 1%
4ft 4ft -
3V» 3V--V-
11ft 12ft rft
7Vi 7V. +14

33ft 24W +ft
10ft 10ft —

*

9W 10% +1
IV- Wm —V-
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1 ftLWTCWt
844 3WLBUTH1
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lft
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16ftiaftLuTTiex
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MW 18 LvnchC

aV JO Cf
-

SkrBgZ** ,J4 « if
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12%
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e 1
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%
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!

IVu
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%
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.
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.
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lift lSWSCEd PIE

- > i
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Z Z 1
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.18 19 _ M
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I? t

„ 7 W
>* - = »

_ 16 W
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4
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SPORTS
AndtheLastShall Be Fir:

By Murray Glass
.ton- York Times Service

NEW YORK — When Lbe season be-

gan. Buich Hobson was the dsar-ax

choice as the fma manager who would w
fired The Boston Red Sox finished in last

place for the first time since 1932. and

Hobson apparently was not especially

liked by the players in his rookie season as

manager.
Lou Gorman, however, was noi among

those predicting Hobson's early demise.

“1 never questioned him last year, be-

cause I Teh it was unfair to judge him on

that dub," said Gorman, die Red Sox

-I don’t think God could

s sSSS? £=w*£S®sf
try in the clubhouse. More than perft»- lem was

. (Andre Daw-
itaMUludeoffieMl

_mnnee last year was the attitude of

dub. U aeated a very negative atmo-

sphere. There wasn't any intensity, we

wanted to bring in a group who would

have the best chemistry and intensity.

These Red Sox, the general manager

remarkable characterization for
added in 3 i«u«i

the baseball team in Boston, are almost

like a Tamily. unlike the more usual years

when they were “25 guys taking 25 cabs.

son

field (ScOl l riciwiiv- —- --—
.

,

-

and the designated to^Jvw
have been an the disabled list. So have

assorted others, mostnou% RogerCl^
ens, whose groin injury forad him to mis

i durine ui

Qemenshas neipoi loro ii,

two runs in 14 innings since he retarned.

The relief corps, which unden^fe
team's efTort last season, has be® bgUy

effective, even without Jose Melendez,

whom Boston was counting on but who

has frr*" on the disabled list twice.

important." Gorman said- “Fletcher be-

gan to ignite the offense as theleadotfgtv*

Heseemtobe the glue <rf the ball dub: he

makes the chib go.”

whoThe free-agent second baseman

will turn 35 Friday, should especially 1

the Red Sox against their archnvals.
nan - — — -**1**4 P

four starts during the feed Sox resurgence.

If any benefit can come from ai

disabled

rili% tough. the Red Sox <h*overed
•L LI'iA gniiirtr fpavf* thfllYl ailben they were “25 guys taking 25 cans,

gave them ar

But these Red Sox also
acusfto promote Aaron Sele. their first

from the lop of theAmen^ League E*i “Jg** in the 1991

KlS3a»SS?,ie SSSfiHaSS.ttSS
•

i and too many injuries. son, they had lost 10 oi
. . five starts.

.

I Tne KCU JUA ***** * _

—

Jeff Russell, whom teams were rductant w a 342 careeTaverage against theNew
to sign as a free agent because of asnspcct.

York Yankees, by far his best average

elbow, has 25 saves, including five during
, Tnst flny teanL

the second seven-game winning streak.
Sor will see the

Greg Harris, who spells Russell, has re- Fletcher and
n̂^^XJreturu

raded talrsaves and two victories during Yankees on Aug. 10 -^
rauigmce. and Km Ryan tame after a legume mp tot began

ha« nirked ud three victories. Monday.

Tto offense also is moreprodncAw than (2*”S“**
last season's impotent attack. Mo Vaughn, .aratement of the tofl dub, Gauego

wifc and kids “We found

Sdl anoBilly « Mttog SSETi did.- - said fli

than 300 and Fletcher is rapidly .
pernng mthe park every mgni, mere »» uk* u jki

vonirM*- struckbv n..r* Rodfiffls.

- — California, which scored just 15

ffiaaa'S'

sse-
whki^Heidmolto ground out in the

noon for a crowd ctf
50,429^tw Dag?

SBSSSSS*-*
^that’s the nature of tins «?." vier overran m outer made u

a new way to lose

“Sa'Hsr !£-«»“““ sagwagsat ; £gSas jss
~

said, “wiih

Giants Top Phillies,

8-4,
in Season Series

The AnoaoteJ Press

The San Francisco Giants would

Like nothing more than io play me

PhiladelphTa Phillies in October for

ihe National League pennanL

. When the two first-place teams

had finished iheir season series

Sundav, ihe Giants had won eight

of-the 12 games.

The Giants took three of four

weekend games from the viating

Hhillies as Bill Swift pitched seven

.irona innings Sunday in a 5-2 vic-

:,.r\. He gave up three hits and

struck out nine for his fourth con-

secutive victory.

Barry Bonds hit a two-run homer

off reliever Larry Andersen in the

seventh inning for a i

leading 29 home runs

Cubs 3, Astros 1: Rookie Kevin

Roberson, who tied the score with a

home run in the ninth, hit an kjji

single in the 11th as Chicago won m
Houston.

Mets 4, Dodgers 0: Eric Hillman

pitched a five-hitter for his first

major league complete game and

Joe Orsulak hit a home run as New

York won in Los Angeles.

Expos 5, Padres 4: Marquis Gris-

som, who ended an 0-for-l6 slump

with an RBI double m the eighth,

scored ihe go-ahead run on an enor

in the 10th as Montreal won in San

Diego for its 10th victory against

the Padres this season.

NL ROUNDUP

major*!l^gue- John Wetteland, who blew- a save

i and 79 RBIs. opportunity by allowing Billy

— i— Bean's ninth-inning homer, got the

.He finished with a .364 average,

five homers and 16 RBIs against

the Phillies.
1

“We've caught the Phillies when

‘i.uv’re down." Bonds said.

"Tnev’ve got a lot of nagging inju-

ries. We wouldn't mind playing

:hem m the playoffs. The Phillies

are verv strong vs. their own divi-

sion. Bui the main thing is getting

• there. Who you play is irrelevant

The Phillies saw thor lead over

sxond-place Sl Louis sliced to

four games, while the Giants main-

tained their nine-game margin over

Atlanta. _ .. . _ ,

.

• -Cardinals 5, Rockies 4: Todd

Zeile had four hitsand drove in two

runs, the Iasi with a two-out single

in ihe 1 1th that gave Si. Louis us

victory over host Colorado.

Dante Bichette hit a two-run

homer in the eighth to put the

Rockies ahead. 4-3, but Lbe Cards

tied in the ninth.

Further misfortune hit the Rock-

ies when doctors reported that

Andres Galarraga, the National

League's leading hitter, will be lost

for about three weeks because of a

knee injury.

inning homer, got

victory’.

Marlins 7. Reds 3: Oresies Des-

trade hit a two-run homer as FIon-

da beat visiting Cincinnati.

Destrade walked and was 3-for-

3 with an RBI single in a four-run

fifth inningand his eighth homer in

the seventh.

in an earlier game, reported in

some Monday editions:

Braves 13, Pirates I: David Jus-

tice had four hits and three RBIs as

Atlanta finisheda weekend demoli-

tion of host Pittsburgh's pitching.

The Braves outhit the Pirates. 21-4.

giving them 67 hits as they took

three of four in the series by out-

scoring the Pirates. 37-17.

Jordan 'Stars’ Get

lickinginGame

Catted Softball

-wmmm Snf OpocU/Roaea

The Jbacciaud Press

CHICAGO — Michael Jordan

may have woo three National Bas-

ketball Association championships

with the Chicago BuDa. but his soft-

ball team needs a little work.

' Jordan's ^all-siar” team lost a

six-inning charity softball game, 7-

1 , Sunday at Comiskey Part: to a

team led by the anger Michael Bol-

ton. ,

Jordan's team, which mcroded

the actors Daniel and William Bal-

dwin, Tom Sdleck and Mark Har-

mon, the singer Hammer, Magic

Johnson. Evander Holyfield, the

hockey star Chris Chetios of the

Chicago Blackhawks and the

broadcaster Ahmad Rashad, was

held to four hits.

Jordan scored his team’s only

rim following an error on Sdleck s

single.

“Michael brought in the heavy-

weights, but we dealt with^ them

appropriately and swiftly,” said

Bolton, whose team consisted of ms

band.

“They were the better team to-

day," Jordan said, adding: “People

are used to seeing us in the spot-

light I hope they enjoyed seeing us

in a new light today."

The game, to raise money for the

Michad Jordan Foundation, which

is to support children's chanties,

wasplayed bdore the major league

baseballgamebetween the Chicago

White Sox and the Milwaukee

Brewers.

be^or karma,” rallied » win, 9-8,

: for a sweep of their four-game .so-'

skswith the Angds.-

That was rood news forGatiega

who was off the hook when rat

Kellys decisive single capped a

two-nnr ninth.

:
:

“It’s a great win. agreat, come-

back,” Gaflego said. Wow!
.

- .ho VonVr

Blue Jays 9, Raw® 7: Robot©

Alomar’s three-nm homer for To-

*hi£

V-’M

ALROUNDUP

rooto in the top of tfaenmthrumgl

Texas’ coroebadc from a6-l

'.Tinner Ward and .Devon White

ODcned the ninth with smglc on
irm Thm Alomar hit a l-l

*$:SS&£TEm-~ Msgs-Ssb
mSed^Swth Toronto and just for his 1

1

th homenm of the searon.

—^ ho* point behind Bos-
. B jn earlier games, reported m

American League

-_,v*

one
ton m theton m me wuu -p*— some Monday u

—

—
East Eariter, the Red Sox had woo jaj^as u, Marinera 9t Kraay

thek 10th straight by beating Oak- Lofton hit a debreaktog samfice
j o i n.. iiu niArii atGaoBDO beat

:est
lands 8-1.

.

•

It was the Yankees’ bi

comeback since June 26. i

'when they trailed Boston by

and woo. 12-11, in iO inning?.

“We were down 8-0,” Kelly said.

“Everybody in the dugout was say-

ing. ‘Were gang to win this game,

wre going to win this game.

Donnie Mattingly ?was- saying,

‘Don't give up.*
”

Lofton tut a -

fly in the eighth as<2evdandb«t

voting Seattle with the he^> of Al-

bertBdle’s two homers.

-V*
. -r#

Dwy tied Bdle for the ~
lead; at 28, with the Mariners

:

GriBcy Jr. who, with a two-run

barm-mthe fifth, set a tram record

by homering in his sixth straight

game.- Bel's two away from the ma-

ior4eagne record of eight «ms»i-

Wpames, set by Pittsburgh* Dale

in 1956 and tied by Don Mat-
They didn'L tragin 1956 and fiedibyLionMai-

Shortstqi Gary DiSardna, Cat tii^y of the New Yoric Yankees m
foniia’s most dependable fielder, J987. . .

_ _
became the goal mstrad as the An-

-
• Twins 5^ Onoles 2: Shro®.1^

P#»k lnm then- ninth straight- got three hits as Minnesota, playmg

With California still ahead, 8-7, at home, got eifiht hits and four

Steve Frey walked Tartabon to earned runs m
t

, the bottom of die ninth, and

Mike Stanly’s poteutud>

ana’f*^. Ron Tin^^*
baD advanced therunpers and Ber-

nie Wtliiams was- inteptionaHy

walked to load the bases.

Paul O’Neill's sacrifice tied it

Ghllefco.. advanced pinch-runner
VT 1 . . X/; llttwl mt#K ft

hmmgs against

Baltimore’s Ben McDonald, who

was coming off a one-hit shutout of

0 ntu RiM /lout MfllH"Kansas Gty five davs earlier.

Tlgea3, RoyalsO: 1

Hensley Meolens to third with a

.fly. Kelly ihm.angteti.tolrft.if, ILULT m>«i • y-.T- •
r

• - a

“It was a bad error'DiSaiona

said. “Ijnstdon’tknowwhat to say.

after that Routine ground WL'T
have no idea how. I ttHSsed it”

^ Mike Moore

itched a one-hitter — Wally

; Jbyntfaone-out single in the seo-

OTd— to end a sutgame wuu«
streak, and host Detroit defeated

Kansas Gty to tad a ax-game

slide. - . •

.
Brewers 7, White Sox 3: Tom

- T^mpirm aad Tom Bnmansky mt

consxutive homers in a four-^uh
:

sbtthas Nfilwaukec woo in Chicar

-& '.

BtgNumbers

K- "

'-a y

, ***

_• i *s

- oy

r -• -*tis

b l nfUrlt'

The Associated Press mile (10^40-kflomcter) trip to To^’oot

ball League is ready with loads of statis- mg along to add tne rxew vyricm^

ucs.

=raK^ramofto^«tole™l ^S^U mvd P«ty
app^rinuaiy 68,600 pounds

SSarf P“‘
(31,182 kflopuns). That break, domi w:

d

te Staimd in the ninth in- Sainis players, 20,023 pounds; pUyer

sing Salinday nighl when he ooliid- baggage, 2U0O poun*;slnff_and guests

ed with second baseman Roberto plus baggage. 46.700 pounds.

Mejia 35 ^ey chased a foul pop-up. Further statistics: n will be a 6.400-

to the proceedings

Although organizers say tickets are

selling a bit slower than usual theAmen-

can Bowl professional exhibition senes

has been played in Tokyo to sdlout or

near-sellout crowds each year since it was

fim held in 1989.
,

Unlike past vears, player schedules wui

not be filled with visits to Kabuki the-

aters, museums and other cultural sights.

They want more time w rest and relax

between practices.

Organizers are trying to work in a visit

to a U.S. aircraft canter or an army base,

however.
,

.

The San Frandsco 49«rs and the Pitts-

burgh Steders are to arrive in Barcdona

on Tuesday — presumably with at least

as much luggage, plus a group of cheer-

leaders, total wagnt unknown—-for an-

other exhibition game, this one Sunday
' L.i.nl.„J.CiaJlinn TVw* IMfM Will

football again. He was tojoin thedub in

time for itsdeparture Monday for Barce-

lona.KJ1UL.
. , _

The Saints reported that tight end uv

Smith, thesecond of their two first-round

draft choices, had signed a four-year con-

tract with an option year.

The Eagles hoped to to sign their No. l

c. t «Ha.TTn1mK M’nrr.deifflTt-

The Padcers play Their firat exhibition

game Saturdaym Canton, Ohio, agamst

the Eos Angles Raiders.

Ben — Rookie tight end Chris Gedr

jne *iver5 saiu suuiuty uhu nw
running back Ricky Watters had agreed

to a two-year contract Terms were not

disclosed.

Watters missed 12 days of trarnmg

camp, but said he had worked out during

ihe holdout and was anxious to cany the

“Itwas incredible," WlHfe said after an

,

estimated 30,000 showed up Sundry -to

watch the Packers take part marnntras-

°WhitB was tlte taigrt of intensehiddmg—..« mttt ir#msL after last sea- lection after grabbing 34 passes for 587

eed to a ”$17 million toodidowns at Syracuse

SKSStSSfe

DENNIS THE MENACE
l THINK YOU TAKE

TH15 6AME TOO SEKI0U5LY

CHARLIE BROWN...

'2*

YOU PUT
TOO MUCH
STRESS ON
YOURSELF .

Dr

£tr

you're probably right.

LUCY..THANKS FOR
REMINDING ME..

V
C?

TRY TO GET THE
BALL OVER THE PLATE!

YOU THINK WE'RE OUT
HERE FOR THE FUN

. OF IT?! ^
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Merten Wins Women’s Open as Leaders Falter
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

CARMEL, Indiana — Lauri Merten, a 33-

year-old veteranwho hadn't won a golf tourna-

ment in nine years, has won the most presti-

gious one of all on the women's tour.

She binlied two of the final three holes Sun-
day to sneak in and win' the U.S. Women's
Open at water-logged Crooked StickGolfClub.

Merten, 33. shot a final-round 68 for a total

of 8-under-par 280, one stroke better than Hel-

en Alfredsson of Sweden and Donna Andrews.
“I made shots I'D probably never be able to

hit again." she said.

Hall of Famer Pat Bradley, who had the lead

with four holes left, then went three-over to

finish at 73-283. Hiromi Kobayashi of Japan.

tied for the lead until the 13th. faded to 74-283.

Each made a run, with four golfers tied for

the lead several times on the back nine. But
playing in the fourtb-to-last group on a day of

E breezes, searing beat and tense emotions,.

sn quietly turned Crooked Stick upside-

down ana then had to watch both Andrews and
Alfredsson take aggressive runs at a tie.

Andrews. 26, was first, hitting a good ap-

proach to the 18th but missing a 30-foot 19-

meter) putt a foot to the left of the hole.

Next came Alfredsson, 28. who had begun

the day with a two-shot lead but played a

nervous, fitful round that had produced only

one birdie. She crushed her drive down the

middle of the fairway on the 400-yard (364-

meter) I8tb and, from 143 yards, nearly flew

her 8-iron approach into the cup. But instead of-

stopping, the ball rolled IS feet past

Alfredsson, who six tunes baa stepped away
from shots after addressing them on the back

nine, stood overher birdie putt fora long while,

then pushed it wide by six indies.

• Paul Azinger shot 3-under-par 68 to win

the New England Classic in Sutton, Massachu-

setts by four strokes.

Bobby Gampett, who began the day a shot

behind Azinger. was within two until the 17th,

where his approach shot hit just short of the

fringe, kicked back into a hazard and led to a
double-bogey 6. He pressed for a birdie at 18.

took a bogey^ and tied for third (WP,NYTAJP)

Miguel lndurain and his wife, Marisa, arriving at a restaurant in

Paris to celebrate his third straight Tour de France victory.

lndurain: 3 Titles

ButNo Panache

tun's strength is based on his lack of

emotion. Is he too kind lo his oppo*
ents? L’Equipe asked."! by to be
cahn, to give the maximum, to be

the best possible, the most profes-

sional posable. When I win, it’s

perfect, but when I lose, I don't

make a big thing of it."

He has adopted a formula— (he

same one Jacques AnqueiH used to

win five Tours de France two de-

cades ago — of crushing his rivals

in time trials and staying with the

best climbers in the mountains.

Power is the key, not emotion. For

panache substitute reserve.

At a news conference Saturday

lndurain was asked if thought be

could win five Tours de France,

like AnquetiL Eddy Merckx and

Bernard Hinault. “That’s a lot for

one lifetime,” he replied. “Ill take

them one year at a tune."

Tony Rominger, the Swiss rider

who finished second, is considered

computerlike in his training and
raring habits. When Rommger’s
doctor said he would peak in the

last week of the three-week race,

Rominger followed the programing:

two second places in the Pyrenees

and a victory in the final time trial

lndurain, whose results are just

as predictable as Rommger's, has

somehow not yet been accused of

being a computer.

“I can be beaten,” he said at the

news conference just after Ro-
minger did beat him, by 42 seconds

in (he time (rial. “I never pretended

that I can't be beaten."

lndurain did not look happy at

the thought but he did not look

unhappy either. He spoke in his

usual monotone. His job was to

answer questions, he answered

them. Hisjob was to win the Tour

de France, he won it

By Samuel Abt
International Uehdd Tribune

PARIS — The Motorola team
went to a Tex-Mex restaurant. The
Banesto team went to a night dub.
Most everybody who finished the

Jour de France went somewhere in
Paris afterward to celebrate.

It’s certain that a little time was
spent during the festivities in dis-

wsaqg the 80th Tour and how it

will be ranked. A difficult one, cer-

tainly.A fast one, surely— the fifth

fastest. A great one. not really.

The problem was that once again

Miguel lndurain dominated the bi-

cycle race from the first day's pro-
logue until reaching the victory po-
dium on the 23d day. Having won
his third straight Tour after two
successive Giras d’ttalia, the Span-
iard can look back and see now
intimidated his opponents were
and how unwilling to attack Him.

After the first individual time

trial the ninth of 2D stages, lndur-

ain was in the familiar ydlow jersey

of overall leader and lie was barely

challenged from then to the finish

Sunday. The Tour de France basi-

cally became a battle for second
and third places, the two steps on
the victory podium flanking the

winner but a little lower.

“I tell you. it would be a great

race if he wasn’t in it,” said Lance

Armstrong, the young Motorola
rider, as he watched the final time

trial on Saturday. “It would be

much more exciting without him.

“It might even be better for the

.sport—a serious, serious race. But

you can't blame the guy for that.

He dominates.”
Armstrong, who dropped out af-

ter the Alps because, at age 21, he

had put enough demands on his

body, rejoined his team for the fi-

nal two stages and theu the tradi-

tional Tex-Mex celebration party.

“A Texas boy like me wouldn’t

miss a time like that,” he said.

Like the rest of the 180 riders

who started the Tour. Armstrong

was impressed by lndurain. “Very

impressed,” he said. “He’s definite-

ly the best bike racer around. I look

at him as the ultimate. If 1 came
close to idolizinganybody, it would

be lndurain.

“I'd love to ride with a guy like

that Had wenot gotten the renew-

al, I would have loved bring on his

team next year,” Armstrong added,

referring to Motorola's agreement

tocontinue sponsoring the team for

another year after it first said it

would bow out after this season, its

third as financial backer.

Looking fit and relaxed at the

time trials start in Br&igny sur

Orge, south of Paris. Armstrong
paid a meaningful personal compli-

ment to lndurain.

“He's got a super attitude.” he

said. "He's not obnoxious, he’s qui-

et, he respects the other riders, he

never fuses. He’s so mild-man-

nered. I really like him.”

So much so that the 29-year-old

Spaniard seems to have become a

role model Tor the likable and sen-

sitive Armstrong, who has occa-

sionally been considered brash. “1

still have a temper and an attitude

sometimes,’’ he confessed.

“I wouldn't mind molding my-

self into his sort of character,” he

said. “Really quiet, just goes about

his business.”

That is the admiring way to put

iL Another way began turning up

in the French press even before the

Tour ended.

“We could have expected the

Spanish champion to impose him-

self with more panache.” comment-

ed Le Figaro during the weekend.

“He had the means and the possibil-

ity.” Bui be had not shown panache,

the newspaper said. “A question of

temperament, certainly.”

As the Tour neared its finish,

observers frequently charged lndur-

ain with a lack of panache, an ab-

sence of flair and exploit. His willing-

ness to allow rivals to win individual

stages as long as he won the Tour

came under criticism, too. Where

was the emotion, the rage to win,

that marks a great Tour de France?

“I follow my own road without

worrying what people say,” lndur-

ain said in the sports newspaper

L'Equipe on Monday when be was

inevitably asked about panache.

“Only I know what this third vic-

tory has cost me in energy.”

The truth is that much of Indur-

Marseille CaseFocus

Turns Toward the

UnrepentantTapie
Compiled by Our Staff From D'apaeha

PARIS —Reopening the second

front in the Olymphjue Marseille

match-fixing case, investigators

Sons thaf^eFrench soccer cham-

pion's owner, Bernard Tapie, tried

to persuade the other team's coach

to take the fall.

Boro Primorac, the former coach

for Valenciennes, was questioned

about his allegations that Tapie of-

fered him money and career oppor-

tunities to become a scapegoat.

Primorac said on leaving the

courthouse in Valenciennes that he

had repeated his allegations against

Tapie during three hours of ques-

tioning by the investigating judge,

Bernard Beffy.

Primorac’s contentions are the

only part of the bribery case direct-

ly implicating Tapie, who earlier

Monday called the coach a liar and
accused prosecutors of taking a

new tack in trying to destroy him.

In an interview with the daily

newspaper Liberation, Tapie
heaped derision on Primorac's sto-

ry and excused himself for receni

attacks on television crews.

Primorac, fired as Valenciennes’

coach after the team was demot-

ed to rite second division— a May
20 loss to Marseille sealing its Tate

— claims that he met Tapie at the

Paris headquarters of the entrepre-

neur’s financial group in mid-June.

Primorac has said that while he

was there Tapie spoke with Mar-

seille's coach, Marc Bourrier. by

telephone.

“You can't believe that Td be

talking to the coach of my team in

front of Primorac," Tapie told Lib-

eration. “You can believe I'm a

hood, but don't think I'm stupid.”

The two men were brought be-

fore Beffy earlier this month.

“When Primorac was confronted

with me before thejudge, and I said

that this man is a Oar, he didn’t say

anything,” liberation quoted Ta-

pie as saying.

Marseille has been accused of

offering three Valenciennes players

a bribe to go easy on Olympique,

because it had to play the Champi-

ons' Cup final against AC Milan

six days later. Marseille upset the

Italian team, 1-0, to win both the

European and the French titles.

Marseille’s general manager,
Jean-Piene Berate, who is accused

of being the man behind the bribe,

resigned Sunday.

A court had freed him from pris-

on Thursday after two weeks de-

tention failed to make him confess

that heorchestrated the bribe offer.

Berate, in resigning, said that he

did not want the dub’s season

“held hostage” to his case.

His silence appeared tohave mo-
mentarily stalled the case against

him. But league officials suggested

that his soccer career is over. .

“It’s logical that he resigned."

the French league s president. N«^ i

Le Graet. told France-Infa radar

“At the age of 36. it’s possible .t-*

change careers . . . I’m pretty hafp>

he's leaving football.” -

The league has said that its iltS-i-

plinary board will start punishing

those involved within two weeks.

Asked whether he thought that the

guilt of Berate and the three play-

ers who have been formally placed

under investigation had been estab-

lished, Le Graet said: “Yes. 1 tHkik

it’s relatively dear."
*

The Valenciennes players j;jj

Marseille midfielder Jcan-Jaeques

Eyddie. who turned over 250.(JV
francs (S45.00U) to the wife ofc a

player who faked a maudt injury,

nave accused Bernes of ordenne

the bribes.

“If the proceedings show his in-

nocence. as 1 hope, he will
_

resume

his duties,” Tapie told Liberation.

Le Graet also criticized Berne-,

for taking a lap or honor in Mar-

seille as the league began Us new

season Saturday, and said he intend-

ed to reprimand Oiympique for re-

fusing to allow journalists fn-iG.ibe

state television channels France-2

and France-3 into the stadium...

Tapie said all journalists i.ere

invited in but only the private

channels TF1 and Canal-*- hac.per-

mi&sinn to film the match.

French law allows all media i-

cover matches Tor news purp>

even if one channel has the eu.iu-

sive rights to show the wh"k*

match.

Earlier, the Marseille Pre-* t'lyb

joined in the condemnation .lot

Olympique Marseille for refuting

to allow* the cameramen into the

stadium.

A France-2 cameraman was seen

on television being butted h> a

middie-aged Marseille far. and
abused by others apparently an-

gered by the coverage of the nnr-

ery case.

Last week. Tapie left his luxury

yacht, anchored in a harbor nee:

Marseille, to board a France- 3 iw*
attempting to film him and Berne-

aboard the vessel. Tapie grabbed

the camera being used and threw r,

into the sea. His offer of j replace-

ment was rejected by France-:*,

which has fifed a complain! uitr-

the police.

Tapie told the southern French

newspaper Le Provencal that he

had responded to •uiiatvcpta:^.

voyeurism."

“When television journalists use

their cameras like rifles with tele-

scopic lenses, they'd better bear it:

mind that I am not prerarec ti-a.*

as a target.”

I

i

i

i
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SCOREBOARD

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

w L pel. GB
Boston 56 43 -5*1 —
New York 54 44 -5*0 —
Toronto 54 44 560 —
Baltimore 54 45 -545 1^
Detroit 51 48 515 4*2

Cleveland 47 52 .473 8>i

Milwaukee 39 57 .404 IS

Chicago

Well Dtvtston

S 45 .536 _
Kansas City so *7 -515 2

Tuas 49 47 .510 21Y

Seattle 49 50 .495 4

California 44 S3 44 >

Minnesota <2 54 .438 9to

Oakland 49 65 AZl 11

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EastDtvbton

W L Pet. 08
Philadelphia 42 39 420 —
SI. LOUIS 57 41 50 4

Montreal 52 47 J25 91*

Chicago 49 48 JOS 1H>

Pittsburgh 45 54 455 1AU*

Florida 43 54 .439 It

New York 33 45 337 38

San FrandKo
West Dfvtiloa

47 33 470 —
Atlanta SB 43 590 9

Houston 51 47 530 15

Un Angeles 51 47 520 15

CMctanetJ 51 SB 505

San Diego 38 43 3*0 2*

Colorado 34 43 J47 30

Sunday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
and MO 0M Ml—1 ( •

ea M W •'*—* I* I

rich, Hwwvaitt »>. Comotwtl CGI. Hors-

(B) md SMMMdi; Wila OoonWii (A)

Pena. W—l/lota. *4 L—WgldV 7-7.

Quantrfll III.HRj Oorton.Paweon (7>.

ROushtl (Ml.

n, an tat m- 9 n i

tioQtj in an rt»—11 n a

Bffijitp, Avrouli (SI. Powefl 17), Nelson

DtUKlo tat« HkaNmon: tfm Wertz

j. Hermndaz Ml. LiUtaioi «» and Ortiz,

ism. W-J. Hernandez. 3-Z L—Nelson. J.

t—LIIIIBi»nl l»|. HR>—Seattle, Grider

T. Martinez <1«t. E. MorttrteZ 131. Oeve-

. Belle Z (VI

Mia MB R» 000-4 13 T

r York on IN 383-8 M 1

rttMwOv. Neissn Ml, Butcherm.Frov (R>

Myers. Ttngtev HI; Perez. Montetoon#

P. Gftnen (71, Habvan (71 o*to Stanley.

Habyan. M- L-Frey. 2-1 HRj-CoUfar.

Salmon 121). C. Davis 114). New Yarn,

ley (171.

sookee IN BM 118-7 » 0
281 BN 080—3 I I

Ittrod and Lomakin; Fernandez, Ttiheon

McCaiklU (0) and Karkovtcc. Lavamere
W—EMraH 11-14. L—Fernandez. IM.

-Milwaukee.Hamilton (3),Lomakin 101.

rwrrihy (Jj.CWcooo. ntemos(2fl,ventw

n Ctt» 1 •
OH IN 01*—3 « 1

e. Brewer (M and Modoriamw Meow
cneuier. YV—Moore. 44 L-Cone. 0-14.

mre H M W-3 M 0

note Mi Ml * •

Donald. Pronwlrth (7). Olsen (•) *d
Nt; Deshales. TromdHrv to). Wlllti (7J.

•rom and Wettdtr.w-Dmftatos.n-7.

CDonald. 7-9. Sv—Aguilera 1371-

Minnesota. WMIeM (IS).

rtO 381 MB *>* tt 1

, IN IM «•-» 7 0

mat, Timlin it). D.Ward CM and Bor-

Rwn, witUesloe (4). Leflerts (7). Cor-

r (4). Henke ») and ftotraM. Rodrtou«

w—Timlin, W- (y*Henke. 44
iward (MI. HRs—Toronto, Alomar

(11). Mall lor (12). Carter (If). Tanas, Redus
(4), Palmeiro (30).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta 314 833 B28-I3 31 0
pimocnm on hi oao-i 4 z

Gtavtne. BedrosKm rt). Wohlers (f) and
Olaan. Cabrera (U; Tomlin. Minor (3). Bat-

lard (t). Otto U>. Belinda (91 and Prince.

W—Otovfnc. 13-4. L—Tomlin 3-7. hrs-ai-
lanta, fltower m. PmsHuron. La, SmWi (3).

CMcaoo BN ON HI OZ—1 W 0
Houston HO ON BN 80—) I 1

(il mourn)
Morgan. Bautista (7). Pleaoc (7), Boskle

<7|. Scanlon (fj.Mven ill) and wiiklns; Dra-

bak. Osvna (8), X Hernandez (SI. . Janes
(ID) and Servols, Toubensee (TO). W—Sam-
Ion. Z-4. l—O. Jones, 3-B. Sv—Myers (30)-

HR—CMcaoo. Roberson (4).

Mon(real SOB «Tf «ZI I—S f I

San Dtoaa IN M8 802 8-4 1 2

De. Martinet wahetand (SI, Rates 1 10) and
D. Rotoher. Soehr (wij; Gr. Harris. M. Davis

(01. Ge. Harris If) and HhKrtns. W—wette-

tand. 5-1. L-Ge. Harris. 4-S. Sv—Roto (II.

HRs—Montreal.White ( I >; San Diego. Gutter-

rez (3). Bean (2).

SL Looks ON IN 111 01—S U 1

Colorado N1 oio 038 ie-4 it i

(11 fnnteNl
Arocha Bums (7), Murnhy (B). Oltvores

(91. Le. Smith (Hi). Guettennan (ID and Pop-

pas: Btotr. Grant (01. Ruffln C9>. Moore («).

Parrott (IB). Wayne lit) and Owens.W—Oil-

yores. 3-2. L—Wayne. 2J. Sv—Guettcrroon

ID. HRs—51. Louis. Zells (71; Colorado. Bi-

chette (131. Owens 2 (3).

New York ON Ml 183-4 I I

IDS Angelas ON IN non 11 S 1

HlBroon and Nuncdev. R. Martha*, Ttl Wttr-

rtU (01 and Piazza.W—Hillman.W. Lr-R. Mar-
tinez. 8-4- HR-New York. Oroutak (5).

PWtodeUUda OH 010 IS*—5 4 z
5an Francisco tn BN 20*—4 f 2

Dn. Jackson, Andersen (7), West (0) and
Doulton: Swift. Robots (8), RtohetH (f) and
ManwartnaW—5wm, U-3.L—Da. Jackson, b-

0. Sv—Rtahatll 11). HRs—Son Francisco.

Bonds (29). Clayton (4).

OKiMMfl M4 2N 008—J 4 I
Florida ON on 2Bu—7 12 I

Belcher. Service is), wkkandtr (71. Avan
(I) and Oliver; Nen, Turner (7). R-Rodrtouez

If). Horwrr Ifl and NctoL W—Nen. 1-0.

L—SeKtwr. W. Sv—Harvey I3fl. HR—Cln-
dffltoil (11). Florida, Destrode IB).

Japanese Leagues

Central League
w L T pel. QB

Yakuir 37 31 1 557 —
Yoro tori 37 37 0 500

Yokohama 34 38 0 A*
Hanshin 34 3* 2 Ai
ChuntOil 3] 35 1 JUS

HfrattUma 33 35 0 4BS

Monday's (few*!

HgmMri 5, Yokult J (10 Imingsl

Pacmc Lasgswi

W L T Pel. OB
SeKai 46 34 1 457 —
Nlaaon Ham 45 3B 4 500 3Vs

Kinwivi 35 34 3 J07 Wte
Ort* 35 34 1 507 10W
Latte 29 43 2 403 11

OaW 37 53 2 Mi 23W
Moadovi Results

Orix 4 Mtoaen Ham 3

Loft* A Dal el 5

Setau vs. Kbitotou, tod- rain

NEWSWEEK CLASSIC
Al Wnsklneton
Singlet. Final

Amos Mansdort. Israel, del. Todd Moran.
Ui W (7-4). 74

DDobtos. non)
Byron Black. Zimbabwe and Rick Leach,

ua.del.Grant Connefl. Canada and Patrick
Galbraith, uJ- W. 7-1

BASEBALL
American League

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Pul George Bell,

designated Mttcr-auHletder. an iSday dis-

abled Hst. Recalled Mott Menrila. catcher,

ham Nashville, AA.
DETROIT—Signed Storm Davis. Pitcher.

DesignatedJohn Hudek. oltcfier. to Toledo, I

L

tor osstonment.

TEXAS—Ad Ivoted Manuel Loo. Inlleldor.

tram lMav disabled list. Pul JeH Hwson, In-

(Telder. an IStov disabled list.

NdHoaot League
CINCINNATI—Actrvatod Kevin Mitchell,

outilelder. from 1Sclav Wsabled IM. waived
Grog Cadaref, Ditcher, to glvt him htouncon-

dtUona) release.

COLORADO—Recalled Marcus Moore,

pitcher, from Calarada Springs. PCI- Sent

Scott Fredrickson, pitcher, to Colorado

Springs. Pul Andros Galarraga, first base-

man. on IS-day disabled IM.

FLORIDA—Activated Bret Barbaric, sec-

ond baseman, from 15-ckry disabled Ibt. Sen!

Gus PolkMr, todelder, to Edmonton. PCL.
HOUSTON—Acttvotod Grog SwIndolL

pitcher, tnm )54or OHaanm nsi. optioned

5tnme Reynolds, o (tenor, to Tucson, PCJ_
N.Y. METS—Recmiea Ryan Thompson,

outfielder, from Norfolk. IL Put Darrin Jacfc-

bm. outfielder, on lSday dtoaMed list.

PI TTSBURGH-sent Detutv Neoato, Pitch-

er. to Buffalo. AA.
SAN FRANCISCO—Put Mike Jackson,

pitcher, on 15-dav disabled IM. Recalled Tim
Lovona. Pitcher, tram Phoenix, PCL.

FOOTBALL
Notional Football Uann

CINCINNATI—Released Brian Casey, of-

fensive tackle.

N.Y. GIANTS—Stoned Mknaol StratHn.de-

letalv* end. totvear contract.Waived Hasson
Baltey and Mike McFarlanadrienstve boats.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned jamn Joseph,

runnlno back, to 2-roar confraet Released
Robert Doherty, offensive lineman.

PHOENIX—Stoned OavM Braxta* Mn*-

baefcer, to t-vetr contract.

SAN DIEGO—Stoned Gill Byrd, corner,

bock, andMUe Zanaatsky. offensive lineman,

la l-veer confracfs.

SAN franc ISCD-Stoned Ricky Watters,

running back, to 2-v«arcontract. Waived Hur-

tle Brawn, solely.

SEATTLE—Agreed to terms with JeH
Rnckshear. affenslwe guard. Put Brvan Mil-

tara, guara. on waivers. Waived BoO Rees.

BffmlvetacUtandAnthonvGraeneMerp-
oriwr.Slaned Cortmn Gray.defensive bock. to

3-vcar centriMf; Gram FoaseL center: Robb
T1tomoi,w(dero»|ver;0«lriekDodge,stti»-

)v;Tony WowfcLdetinilve end; Rod SMPfim.

linebacker; end Cartton Gray, comerbock.
Released- Terrence wtsdom. guard; Paul
Long, center; Mike McKinley, running back,

and Ken Burress, oornorbock.
VHA5HINGTOH—Stoned Art Monk, wide re-

cetver; Rovln ColdwelL RickHomHtonand lb-

monl Hamnauest, linebackers; James Jenkins

and Fnmfc wvchoek, tight ends; Kelly Goad-
bum and Ed Bmv punters; Storting Palmer,
detersive end; and Darryl Morrison, safety.

Released Tod Ropanb Hnobackerf Grog Man-
ia*, running back; and Alan Crass, tight end.

HOCKEY
NaMMI Hockey League

ANAHE IM—Named Al Simsand Tim Army
assistant coaches. Stoned Peter Courts, left

whig; Mvlkes O'Connor, dotenseman, end
Shaun Van Allan, center.

BOSTON—Stoned Jen RoMoff, Kwl Setter

and Darren Stalk, defensemen, and Scoff

Lindsay, right wing.

CALGARY—Named Bob Fronds coach of

SMnl John, AHL
CHICAGO—Released Brad Laucr and Rob

Brawn, forwards.

FLORIDA—Signed Dallas Eaklns. Greg
Smyth. JeH Serawlk. and Brian Boanlng, de-

fensemen; Ltn Barrio, confer; and Jeff

Groontaw and Dertn Kttnbfe, forwards.

LOSANGELES—Signed Dave Thamllnsan,
toft wing.

NEW JERSEY—Signed Stephana Richer,

right wing, and Corey MHIen. center, lo mul-
llreor contracts.

N.Y. RANGERS—Stoned Mottles Norstrot

n

and Eric CMnis,doleitsomon. Jon Srbton, tor-

word. will not return next season.

OTTAWA—Stoned Tray MoBette and Bill

Hoard, toff wings. Ottered lermtnatfan con-
tract! to Laurie BoscSunan and Nell Brady,
centers.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Terry Carkner,
detofiBBwwn. to mutttvear contract
SAN JOSE—Traded Jefl HadtetLgoalto, to

OUcopo lor oondMunW tetori ton In ifff entry

draft. Stated Craig Simpson, forward, to 3-

veer contract, and Kelly Milter, loft wfna, to

offer Sheet.

TAMPA OAT—Signed Gorvd Gallant, toff

•ring.

COLLEGE
AMERICAN W. CONFERENCE—Califor-

nia Polytechnic SI. university. Cal SI. NOrtfv
ridge. Cat 51. Sacramento, Cal SL Davis and
Southern Utah University will compete In

(cattail in 1973 a) NCAA Dtvtston hAA levoL

aKROM-Named Mary Ann Grlmas wom-
en's basketball coach.
ARKANSAS—Named avts Poole women's

volleyball cooch. ARKANSAS ST.—Chris
Poole, womens vaitovbaii coach, resigned.

BOSTON COLLEGE—NORM! RaWn Gar-
reft women's assistant baskeftaoll atach.

mi. I

nMUMtlrV>Wilto-allkl
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for Same day
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bowdoin—

N

amed Michael J. Fair often,

stve line coach, and John Camnanala recetv-

ers cooch.

CALIFORNIA—Named MelHsa King wom-
en's assistant basketball coach.

CENTRAL FLORIDA—Named Sieve Sloan
athletic director.

CORNELL— Named Julio Andobenwm
women's ice hockey coach
DARTMOUTH—Named ChrMbw Schutz

Brownell mcn-s and woman's sauash coach.
DREXEL—Named Scott Pennewtll wom-

en's voltoybati cooch.

DUQUESNE—Named Mike Wilson base-
ball coach.
JAMES MADISON—Named Brooks Tool

mans swimming and diving coach.
JUNIATA—Mike Culver, offensive coordi-

nator, restated.

LOYOLA, MO—

n

tuned Damn Latehe
mens assistant basketball coach.
LYCOMING—Named Shan Bern) assistant

football nwifft

MERRIMACK—Paul MurvtiVe men's la-

crosse coach* resigned.

MIAMI— Nomad Rick Petri defensive line

coach.
MISSOURI—Phil Johnson, quarterback,

win transfer la SW Missouri St.

NEVADA—Named Stan Eggeit inside line-

backers coach.

NEW HAVEN—Named Deborah Chin ath-

letic director.

NE LOUISIANA—Named Roy Laval base-
ball coach.

WORLD CUP OUAUFIBRS
Sooth American Zone

Group B
Venezuela 0. Uruguay 1

Bothrio X Brazil 0

CONCACAF GOLD CUP
Third Place

Costa Rica I. Jamaica 1

Final

Mexico cuill

UJ WOMENS OPEN
Resutts Sunday from the Mil-vend CUM-

latter),par-72crookodStickOaIfCtebaMna:
Lour) Merten 7t-7i-70-M—2M
Donne Andrews 71-70-69-71—an
Helen Alfredsson. Sweden M-7THW-74—281
Pol Bradley 72-7048-73-an
Hlraml KobovashL Jooon 71-67-71-74-283

Patty Sheehan 73-71-49-71—284

Betsy King 74-70-72^9—285

Michelle McGarni 7646-78-71—085

Nancv LOPOZ 78-71-70-74—J85
Ayaka Okamota. Japan 48-72-71-74—285

Laura Davies. Britain 73-71-48-73—284

JuAnrte Corner 71-49-73-73—2B4
Tina Barren 7373-70-71—287

Sherri Stainhauer 7347-7S-7?—287
Chris Johnson 71-734«-72—287
Nina Foust 71-71-71-74—287

New ENGLAND CLASSIC
Resutts Sunday Iran the 74 19-yart. nar-71

Pleasant Valley Country Oatt course:

Paul Azlnger

Jav Deb ing

Brace Flefsher

Joey Sindelar

Bobov Ctomoett
Peter Jacobsen
Brad Brvant
Curtis Strange
Willie wood
Barry Cheesman
Sieve Lawerv
David Peoples
Greg Kratt

John Cook
Bob Estes

47-49-44-48—348

*3-47-65-47—272

70-67-4*49—272

6847-7849-274
63-7147-73—074

68-714848-275
7045-78-70—OW
70-7045-70-275
4045-70-72—27S
49-71-6749—276
464949-72-274
724942-73-274
49-7848-70—277

744744-70-277
704648,74—277

FOURTH TEST
England vs. AwtraHd. Float Day

Mnnfciy, al Leeds, Eagtend
Enptand 2nd Innings; 305 OH out
Australia won by an Innings and 148 runs.

England Loses Test, Then Gooch
LEEDS, England (AP)— After watching his team suffer the latent m a

run of embanassuig defeats, Graham Gooch resigned Monday ay En-

gland’s cricket captain.

Gooch, who has led England in 34 Tests since 1988, stepped dour
minutes after Australia took an insurmountable 3-0 lead in the summer
series with an innings victory at Heading!ey.
Under Gooch, England wan 10 Tests, lost 12 and lied 11 The ieum

lost eight of its last nine matches, its Iasi victory coming exactly one vc^r

ago against Pakistan.

Brazil Stunned, Mexico Routs U.S.
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP)— Three-time World Cup champion Brazil was

shocked, 2-0, by Bolivia on Sunday as it loss for the first, time in World
Cup soccer qualifying. Brazil had tied Ecuador, 00. last week but was 24-
0-7 in Cup qualifying, and won the tournament in 1958. 1962 and 1970* It

was its first loss to Bolivia since 1979.

• Mexico battered the United Stales, 4-0, to win the Gold Cup. the
biennial tournament for nations from North and Central America arid
the Caribbean. Mexico, barred from 1990 World Cup qualification tor
using an ineligible player in a youth tournament, has already qualified ror
the 1994 World Cup m the United States. *

For the Record
Jeanne Loom*, the women’s world cycling champion, fell in Le Man-

and suffered a fractured skull during the first stage of the women's Ti^r
de France. f-f/vV
Terry Venables, fired two months ago as chief executive of the Engjtth

Premier League team Tottenham, filed a £1 million claim for wrongful
dismissal. (AFP)

Linford Christie, the Olympic 100-meter champion, pulled out 'of
Wednesday’s meet in Sestriere, Italy, lo concentrate on Friday's S300.000
race with world record-holder Carl Lewis in Gateshead. England. t.-iP)

ESCORTS ft GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
TW ESCORT SERVICE

LONDON * PARK

071 937 8052
Grcifi Cadi Wateaaa

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
LOtOON ESCORT AQBtCY
CBHT CUDS MOTH)

071 589 5237

MERCEDES
ION0QN BOOSTAGWOf

MU0C OS*T CATOSMOTED
IBs [071)351 6666

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

-(Continued From Page 4)

ESCORTS ft GUIDES ESCORTS ft GUIDES ESCORTS ft GUIDES

ARISTOCATS
London Escort Smite

3 ShouUna Street London Wl
Tet D71-25B tXHd {3 IINE9

CHEUEA ESCORT SBWIGE.
51 Beoudoop fVxB, Lontten 5W3.

Teh 071-584 6513 SS&hed 18 years.

ZURICH/ ABM/ BASR
Escort Sarna
Tefc 077/57 29 67.

* tCMTON * CARBNAN *

BitniWn, CorJsbew & ConWlMt
boon SereicB. Louden G71 724 8161••ZURICH**

Caroknt Escort Stowe* 01 FBI 61 74
'LONDON A PARIS*

INTI EJOCtUSVE BEGANCE ***

Escort Serwe London (71) 394 51 45ntbmmhal scours
StntsAyMIeWotUmdB

7th 3M-7AWW NfuYmk. USA

Mtfr C>e*Cardt*0»idB Axqoterf

•’ ZURJCH MEW ** VWUT *•

Escort Seat Quit confa accepted.

TeL 077 / 63 83 32.

MUNICH ‘WELCOME
E5CCKT 4 GUDE AG0CY.
PLEASE CAU. 089 • 91 23 14.

LA. TOURS OF ANGBS

Inamabond ESCORT nd God*
Seneca. Q10 276-3619 BEVBLY HUS,
Co. (Uifor rat Pld 476-9500.

LONDON BRAZHiAN Eiarf
Servica 071 724 5597/91 Open 7 days

• • ZUBCH BUIE HEAVEN * • *

W1 Escort Service. Men ml kxtoi
Daily. 077-67 79 79 er 077-67 84 94

FRANKFURT A A 1

E

A
Mam Nwr fcfl Erort Aosncy.
PleeM CcA Off - 997 66 66. Da£TGENEVA • Pretty Wenei * PARK

Zuneh Basel lauame Montawi
BGtaeva 077 25 64 87 Escort Swice
Genera (02 321 99 61 oow 7daw

‘ZURICH *

NmEa Enort Sernoft

W. 01/ 4fil 76 27LA. TOURSWANCHS
HI ESCORTM Gu* Serace

BEVQ9.Y HUS.CA pm 310.276^6)9

WftwuiUi 0OM8W177
Escort /iGade Service,Tdacbone Na
CT3WJ * 227j , open everyday also

•WWIG . .

VIENNA ‘ZURICH*BESUH’ KEN-
PffiVs rtl heart SorvioL Cot our

head office n Vfofae +43 1 5321132

To subscribe In Switzerland
lost caH, toU fret,

155 57 57

ESCORTS & GUIDES

HAIMA London Escort Scoter
Araensan & Brat ikon. 7 do*-,

London/Wcctorow OSSfi 62373d

• G&OEVA ROYAL PARIS
* ESCORT 5E8tflCE & IRA9& *

OPEN 7 DAYS. TH_ I

MOMSON CLUB - Vt&MA ESCORT
Seraoe 5_ &ehto
0342/56 06 84

TOKYO •** ESCORT SSVKI
Majoc aodt cacfa aeoegw!
TgL (031 3436-4WB

ZURICH GMA
& Esasrt Stovio?

Zurich 01 >' 383 00 55

PHME TIME ESCORT SERVICE
In Manhottm Dan. Evenmoi
212-279-1&22 USA.

GENEVA
^ Tn

Jme

AMANDA * Escort

Tijj^aan”''
TAJ MAHAL Engfah. Eaopmi. ha,,
Ornrtal Escort Service. Qerti cer,

12gn-t2pai LCfrPON OM 786 410-
'

JAPA8BtO«ES6. THAI
~

ESCORT SWflCE. Dqyi end bvwviw
AeoM phone DTI 2253314 Londcm

’V®4NA ’PARIS •COTE D’AZUt
Wl Ej«rt ^ T,*,

Sirnro CM Vmrino 4- 43-1-JB t ..

BJKtWVEBCOBt S&VJCS.

'•AMSTBDAM PANDORA'S*
beert Service

631 06 43 onfll tfl 3t,

(TAIY • PABS * COTE Dn«)i Rmero Escort Aowx*
Dial Itra'Q +39 184 3460?

7
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ART BUCHWALD

In a Foxhole,
Don’t Ask

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE,
TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1993

Mike Myers: Life After *Wa

\
PEOPLE

Washington — so it s fi-

nally settled. Gays can serve A

m the U. S. armed forcesas long as

they don’t talk about it 1

The Joint Chiefs of Staff call it w

an honorable compromise, and it t<

sounds very easy to enforce.

And yet . . .

.Somewhere in Somalia, two

Americans are in a foxhole. Private r

First Class

Dumbarton
says. "Austin,

have you ever

been in love?"

Austin WH-
shire says.

"Once, a few

years ago. His

name was Ar-

I

nold."

"Wilshm:. art
Budlwald

you gay: . . --v.

“You're not permuted to ask me
:

that, and 1 am not permitted to tell

you. Bui Arnold was the only per-

s son 1 ever gave mv heart to."

“Does the army know that you

. loved Arnold?"

i
“1 don't think so. If they did I

would be very upset since they

aren't supposed to pry into my pn-

I
vate life."

t
D

“What happened between you

and Arnold?" . . .

“He sent me a ‘Dear John let-

L

! Boos and Cheers

\ At Wagner Fest

c The Aisoeiaied Prm

B AYREUTH. Germany -
Opening night at the annual

-Why didn't he send you a “Dear

Austin' letter?"

“Because nobody sends a Ot a

‘Dear Austin' letter. When you kiss

someone off. the letter has to come

to John."

"Mv girl's name is Rhoda.

“Are you in love with a woman?_

“That's none of your damn busi-

ness. The army says that my sexual

orientation is not a public matter.

If 1 want lo attend heterosexual

movies with Rhoda. and hang out

in bars patronized equally by men

and women — it's my privilege-.

• “Don't get upset. I'm not going

to turn you in just because I heard

about you dancing with a girl. At

the same time I don’l expect you to

report me because you see me sit-

ling on a park bench with some

Tom. Dick or Harry."

“! believe it's a terrible thing for

a guy to break up with a soldier

when the Gl is overseas righting for

his country."
“1 fed the same way. l never

want to see Arnold again."

Dumbarton said, H s lonely in

Somalia, it's not one or those

places where a guy can pick up a

eil

ior a boy. The army wants us to

Slav away from the locals because it

would only complicate our mu-

“1 can understand their thinking.

I don't want to meet someone here

and then be hurt when 1 have to

leave."

“You mean a guy?

“I don't have to lell you what 1

mean."

£> Opening night at the annual

Richard Wagner Festival was a

wild success for singers Signed

Jerusalem and Waliraud Meter but

director Heiner Muller was booed

for his new staging of "Tristan und

Isolde." . , , .

Mudler. a playwnght and dra-

matist from the East German trac-

tion of Bertolt BrechL said after

Sunday's premiere the boos at least

showed his version erf Wagner s op-

era had some impact. “A unani-

mously accepted piece is probably

already dead." he said after the

opening of the five-week Wagner

festival. „ .

.

U was Muller’s first opera, his

first encounter with, Wagner, and

his first work for Bayreuth.

“Don't get mad at me. I was just

curious about what kind of person

you were going to leave behind.
'

“He could be bisexual, for all I

know. There are no rules about

falling in love with a bisexual-

“Of course not, unless you both

walk down lover’s lane in drag.

Would you like to see a picture ot

Rhoda?"
“I'd love to. Would you like to

see a photo of Arnold?”
,

“Yes, verv much. . -
-
£rej5

handsome. I can see wby the ‘Dear

John’ letter upset you. He s worm

r,8S Kjpling said. The civilians

don't give a damn for you once the

fighting stops."'

Bv Steve Oney

r OSANGELES-Siltingmiheb^
I# of a Sunset Strip restaurant hunched

over a club sandwich. MikeMyers «say

tne. “It's a lot of fun to be m an arrested

state of adolescence." As the “tor bo

nlavs Wayne Campbell of waynes

Worid,” the ‘‘Saturday Night L'ye siul

that spawned the wildly sucoessfulfdmof

the same name. 'Myers speaks with some

authority on this matter.
. - _

“Wayne’s World" did more than bring

to life two legitimately gnarly dudes m

Wayne and his cohort. Garth

Carvevl U also gave birth to a rambunc

tious linage lexkxm (the use for msUM*

of the word "nof at

u. negate their content) and corned the

.rallying ciy of a ^aeration: Party m.

Yet on this summer afternoon, the actor

- pale, puckish face peering out from be-

neJthl baseball cap. hlhe

black T-shirt, black jeans

ere — is less concerned with you* Jhan

maturity. In pan.. Myers s newmugs

arises from the topic of bis new film. “So 1

Married an Axe Murderer.

In this S20 million effort to bl^dsus-

pense with comedy, the aclorpiaysCtorhe

Mackenzie, an aspinng San hranosco

poet so petrified by the though t erf maun-

mony that he concocts increasingly im

probable rationales for dumping ©H-

friends until he falls in love with the one

woman it seems he ^
avoid— the proprietor of the!

Meats of the

World butcher shop (Nancy Travis), quite

p0
^Ntyere”^ however, it's not

movie that has brought him to thJ frighten

S^ieeof ndShood. lnthepast y^
and a half, the actor has mrred j.

p«en

married and suffered the death of his father.

“Between 16 and 25-’' Myere

think you’re immortal. Then a panmt_dies

and vou’re aware of your mortality.

Constantly reminding the actor of Uus

sobering Tact is bis wedding band, a grid

signet ring that belonged to fos father.

I “My dad was an Encyclopedia Bntaiutica

sfinan." he remarks by way of explain

I ine the ring's seal of the University o

i Edinburgh, the citv where the encydope-
1

jTorig^ in 1168. "He won this for

i bring salesman of the year.

Growing up. in short, is much on Myers

J

{ mind these days, and for a numb^of

reasons “So l Married an Axe Murderer

o opens a window on how he is handhng it

T^begin with, the movie implicitly asks a

s question raced by many earlier “Saturday

ir Night Live" alumni: Can the actor advance

h beyond sketch comedy to sustain a comply

paformance? There is anoiter qu^uon.

is Solving reports that Myers behaved like.

ie well,an adolescent duringthe making of
the

was Eke to woA wtft

no secret that ’this xwas-a-had

wake. Mikehasa way sHjongPpto1”
That's his best trail and his worst traiL

^ffsssssa-MC-

W<
Fo?sraitris, Myro attracted .wgjtiw

iubliciiy when he asked, tbe movie s erig*
.

S ,
writer.- Robbie Fox, fcf*

creenplay crediL Fox complained to tte

man defeated flwjcttr in aWrrt^

3mld arbitration.

md his writing partner. Nett Muttan^

lid contribute sgmficafltiy
-

Then there were Myers s P®^
According to a studio executive

^assaa&’SgS".

who spoke on the condioon of mo-

nynrity: “Tkblue cards are RjajwW-JJ®*

Shy myself. The pink are for

in vrith tire girt-And the

Tm not in at all and dont care ab™*-

Finally, Myere’s on-set mitnuoni^^

tongues wagging. Aocordmg to the actor;

todiet noded medical «PW»JJ- vj'

had hvnoelycama, and I had to get it in.

coowS^he says- Less charitable among,

'hold that the nutntionist was on boam to

get Myers in fighting a sequence

that required bun to sired bis

UUW rrw—

•

q-
.

-

WiUTrmd, MarlaSaft

.
' DooaW Tnonp and Mate M»-

view that her ftanefe has puttie

freak-out" whenever *e suig«tof

marriage comes up. Stc ^y5

stiina^ tw
her whoever sIk um^ YcwVe

: eonobeiaw^
The DOnam.ww rr-

threeyears divorcing^ \T
tana: Tm not going through

iL” he sad. “Marias a fantastic

^but'lsemtol^ap^

py about the baby.

MauGaafer f« Tht New Yo«i TIbk*

My«s teddes a romantic role to So 1 Maniedm Am Mwntaer.”

film- Can he cope with the responsibilities

inherent in being a movie star?

To Thomas Schlamme. tbe director of

“Sol Married an Axe Murderer and some-

one who clashed Frequently ^th Myere

during production, there is no doubt about

tbe actor’s ability to uegotia^

^

tranation. “What was great about Mikes

p^onaanreishewasaNeto^yaroman-

Eclead and play scenes straight wbdenot

destroying t£ itnedy,” says the director.

But when it comes to the topic of what it

were kjts of laughs. And,

3K£.®3SafflS-;
lion. Myers changed, contractu^ what a

usually referred to as star syndwn^e.

The other view, advanced hyd^.
friends, is ntore tmdet^d^^O^nra .

Bonnie Turner, who co-wrote “Wajmes

World" and is now working on a seqtw in

which Myers and Carvey

roles: “When Mike,was anpbody.be was

called ‘seriously creative. Nw that b^s

Mike Myers, he's caned *
^®euVThe

thing is, he’s always been *e same, we
each Other tothe edge, tatti we stmt

• to fall riff, we putt tbe^mJ^ badt He

believes in myth and mMjc, and he knows

they’re not easy to adneve.

Steve Oney, who has written about Holfy-

wood for Premiere and CQ, wrote thu for

The New York Times. V .
- >

with the Roning Stones^at gttttenst

Km WooffsDublm honK. In a

hroadrast interview, he sakt."ou

SppSeSy gc* different, as wu ^
^^Tmnrisoaggrcss^rmitot

so rt^ to punch people mix as 1

used to be." What a drag it is.

'

. A seqjnd biogra^a^«j*«
Joe McCSnafas

her wodc
on Senator Edward M-

Site Ke^^Goothrin ariltal

McGinnises "Tbe. LasL^1™
inunoperiy quotes from her sources

anS aJm a lerter she used for her

.isssisMS®
passages from his 1967 book “The

' Death of a President." Meaowtnle,

Shnon & Schuster has laimctw^ a

counterattack, emulating a docu-

ment that accuses .ktadtaMBrof

liftfpg. material from.Hugp woey »

1963book,“JobnF.Kennedy,

idenr ft? b»s 1983 monour, “One

Brief Shining Moment."

D
CanceBatioa of Mkhad Jadt-

son's - Hoag Kong concert next

month scrapping ^ {to
.for a grandiose- entry mto Vkaona

Hartxf on a sailingjunk, dressed as

fhtnese emperor, according to a

- Hong Kbag newspaper. .
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Bosnia’s FateHangs

On Renewed Talks

Hard Bargaining Is Expected

On Plansfor Ethnic Division
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Pan Service

GENEVA — Negotiations to

settle the fate of Bosnia got under

way here Tuesday as leaders of the

thmwarring factious and the pres-

idents of Serbia, Montenegro and

Croatia gathered for what could be

the final attempt to find a peaceful

resolution to the 15-month-old

conflict.

After a 90-rmauie meeting with

tiie two international mediators.

Lord Owen and Thorvaid Stolien-

berg, President Alija Izetbegovic of

Bosnia-Herzegovina said some
progress was made although hard
harga Wring over a joint Serbian-

Croatian proposal for the division

of the country into a loose confed-

eration of three autonomous ethnic

states had yet to begin.

Jobs Mills, spokesman for Lord
Owen and Mr. Stoltenberg, also

reported some progress during

tions and the North Atlantic Trea-

ty Organization on Tuesday to

quickly provide aircover to protect

UN peacekeepei_ _rf peacekeepers in Bosnia-Herae-

govina, Agpnoe France-Presse re*

ported from Paris.

French peacekeeping troops on
Ttiesday came under fixe in Saraje-

vo for the second time in as many
days. The Foreign Ministry said its

request was in reaction to these

“deliberateand massiveSerbian ar-"

tiHery attacks.”

Tuesday's first round of meetings

all particnwith all participants.

They include the leader of the

Bosnian Serbs. Radovan Karadzic,

and the head of the Bosnian Croat

faction. Mate Boban, as well as

President Slobodan Milosevic of

Serbia and the Croatian president,

Franjo Tudjman.
Mr. Izetbegovic's Muslim-led

government, reduced to control of

about 10 percent of the country, is

still seeking to preserve Bosnia-

Herzegovina as a multiethnic fed-

eral state, but even Lord Owen has

publicly said that such a solution is

no longer realistic given the Seri;

control of over 70 percent.

The Bosnian Muslim president

presented to the two mediators a
slightly revised version of the gov-

ernment’s plan for a federation of

between four and 18 multiethnic

provinces that seems to have virtu-

ally no chance of winning over its

Serbian and Croatian enemies.

Lore! Owen has been pressing

Bosnia’s faction-ridden 10-member
sidency to accept the Serbian-

proposal for a loose con-

federation of three ethnic states,

warning of an all-out offensive try

the Bosnian Serbs to complete their

military victory if it does not agree

to such an arrangement.

The two international mediators

are hoping to secure more territory

for a Muslim state in central Bosnia

that would comprise 30 to 31 per-

cent of the country and give it ac-

cess through internationally pro-

tected corridors both to the

Adriatic Sea to the west and Cro-

atia to the north.

United Nations sources here de-

scribed the center of the proposed

Muslim stale as basically the trian-

gular area between the Muslim-
controlled cities of Sarajevo, Tuzla

andZenica. *

It would have an appendage of

land running eastward to the three

lost Muslim-held towns in eastern

Bosnia— Gorazde. Jepe and Sre-

brenica—and a corridorextending

northward to Brcko on the Cro-

atian border.

This concept of a Muslim state

appears to be based on a map that

Mr. Milosevic and Mr. Tuajroan
have already been discussing as a
basis for three separate ethnic

states.

Mr. Karadzic and Mr. Boban
met Mr. Izetbegovic on Tuesday
night in the presence of the two

international mediators, marking
the first time leaders of the three

warring communities have held di-

rect discussions on a settlement in

six months.

Mr. Milosevic and Mr. Tudjman
were also at the meeting, as was
President Momir Bulatovic of

Montenegro, the other remaining

republic of Yugoslavia.

Both Mr. Milosevic and Mr.
Tudjman are backing ibe plan for a

confederation of three ethnic stales

and have proposed giving the Mus-
lims around 26 percent of the coun-

tiy.

Before the war. the Muslims con-
stituted 44 percent of a population

of 4.4 million.

Paris Ados Air Cover
France called on the United Na-

Conditions on Withdrawal

Croatia said onTuesday itwould
not withdraw troops from the Mas-
lenica bridge region by Saturday as

previously agreed unless Serbian

rebels first handed their heavy ar-

tillery over to peacekeepers, Reu-
ters reported from Zagreb.

The demand cast doubt on a July

16 accord undo’ which peacekeep-

ing forces were to take control of

Maslenica to head off renewed Ser-

bian-Croatian war over Zagreb’s

construction of a pontoon bridge.

WORLD
U.S. andUkraine SignMaryPart

, _ Th* United States signed a raffia

fa getroga cf «MBiyy officEa;;

demandingstrong Westera security gt

. id help pay for nuclear dtsaetnament-w map (Mj iw uuwwu ««

(rtrbachevAsked to Testifyin
* BERLIN (Reuters)—A Berlin court has

• $

Mtotify in the trial of fonner East German officials for the kafinget
Vw^vWriTtnWest GcnnaHV- - -• . 1

oStttfs policy ol shooting wouW-bc eso^ees. It said Ik tainor..

The three defonisnB, iormtr memhas
CoOTcOTare the only ones renuunmg m a

GttS’sfarmSwder, Eridr Honeto,
Mirikfe MtTJoniectehasbeen dedaredtoo iHtostandMl ana fifcvmg

mfWh jvfr. hfidkettbecag triedseparatdy to takeacccrat ofaupws. -

U.S.
"" " " “

A crucial wap on proposals by SesrKan negotiators for a partition of Bosaa-Herzegovina being conveyed Tuesday to Goxn ta&s.

-MOGADISHU. Somalia (Reuferal— troops in SomaliacaptoBd J
aseirioraidcof GawalMctauDmed FanahAidid,tte fugitive wadotd,'

iu a dawn raid, a United Nations spokesman rtyortcfL
^

* t ,

The i said die troops had arrested Issa Monammrd s

foreign woetiuFof General Ak&Ts Somalia Naticmal Affiatnce, ai.
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Asians, Turning Tables,Denounce EC on Bosnia
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — After several years of urging Asian

countries to get tough on human rights abases in Burma,
the European Community found itself occupying the

moral low ground Tuesday as Asians criticized its failure

to protect Bosnian Muslims.

The criticism, made by foreign ministers from the

Association of South East Asian Nations, erupted in a

closed sessioa with their counterparts from the EC. the

United States, Japan, South Korea, Canada. Australia and
New 7na\nnd, delegates said.

A spokesman for the conference said that Asian dele-

gates.had pointed out (hat dismemberment of a member
stateof the United Nations was adangpraatmeedat tor

other states that, like Bosnia, have a multiethnic makeup.

The ministers from ASEAN— which comprises Indo-

nesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and
Brand — also said that the Muslim-dominated govern-

ment of Bosnia should be exempted from the UN aims
embargo against the fonner Yugoslav republics.

Conference sources said that the United States had

this position wizDe New Zealand and Canada
fjoined theEC in warning thatsuch action would only

intensify the fighting in Bosnia and undermine peace

negotiations in Geneva that aim to end the republic's 16-

month war.

A viably angry Willy Claes, deputy prime ntimsterand
foreign minister of Belgium, which holds the rotating

presidency of the EG said afterward that lifting the

embargo would only “make the situationworse” in Bosnia

and could spread the war to other parts of the Balkans.

“If you have a military intervention, then you will be
saddled with a situation similar to that in the Lebanon,”
be said.

Mr. Qaes, who visited Bosnia for talks with the warring

Muslima, Serbs and Croats before coming to Singapore,

said that in the international effort to halt the fighting,

Europe had contributed most of theUN peacekeepers and
aid, had done moat of the work in organizing peace

negotiations and had accepted many refugees.

He said that when he appealed during the meeting for

countries critical of Europe to contribute to a recently

launched appeal by UN agencies for aid to hdp Bosnians
survive the coming winter, *1 didn't hear any response.”

Conference sources said that the strongest criticism of

tht»bAivTHng nf tbe pngiim criascamefirmMalmpaand
Indonesia, both of which have Muslim majorities.

Malaysia recently offered to send 1,500 soldiers to

irtof&17JBosnia as part of a 17,000-strongUN peacekeeping force

draws from seven Islamic ,entities; toe others are Iran,

Pakistan, Bangladesh, Tunisia, Turkey and-a Palestinian

group.

Some Western officials have expressed concern that the

presence of radical Muslim troops in Bosttia, particularly

from Iran, which offered up to 10,000 sokneis. might

fighting between Bosnian Muslims and their

Christian Serbian and Croatian enemies.

Shortly -before holding talks with Warren M. Christo-

pher, the tlS. secretary of state, in Singapore on Sunday,

Andrei V. Kozyrev, the Russian foreign minister, cau-

tioned that it was “important to avoid any semblance of

religious crusades.”

But he added that both Russia and the United States

tton. Inc UN forces fiens nave atraca

the capture of General Aidid. He, in turn,

mmagtiop of the UN special envoy to S

.
retiredU& admiral. . .

y

Homosexuals Sueon Qinton PoKe^ ^
WASHINGTON (AP)— Rrbsafcnt Bar CEhtotfs newjg^ad;-

lawsuit Tuesday that asserted that the regulations . \ £5 .

Constitution..; V .

' .

'

• _ .
• ' ,‘- r : K.

. TheAmerican Civil liberties Union and the lambda Legal Defense f
,,

and Education Fowl filed the suit on behalf tif seven homosexual‘mair K
and women m the'mflitiiiy» five- of.whom were named. Two chose to

remain anonymous/ • ' :

The challenge comes at when members of Congress are considering,

enactingintblawawerateofkfcC3in!fln*itry poficythatwould aflowa'- .

future admixustration to reinstate the restrictions.
.
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Italian Leaders Pushfor Unusual Winter Ballot Germans

yp (ar *

cmhans paradedTuesday to edebcate the40th anmvotsaiy of what 1

rnrnimnmt government calls its victory in Ac Korean War.

In the evening, more than 8G$0Q people petbareed poems, soaas,

.

dances and.gyamastics to ‘‘depict pert .^ncal canvases me;

undying feats 4 fiesdent.K111t.il Sung* in' defeating a-UjS-ted UNI
coalition, the official news agency, KCNa, said in a report mooitored in 1

Tdkyo. ;

•=•.'
I

It said Mr. Kan Stcnded theperformancemPyongyang’s 15(MXXKeat

,

May Day Stadium after reviewing the paradeof troops, zed guards, war
veterms and groups withMs son and fiek apparent, Khn JongiL . . . .

k'

jtrW'

Reuters

ROME— Under growing pres-

sure to elect a stable government,

Italy could go to the polls with new
voting rales by January, political

sources said Tuesday.

But powerful vested interests

will beworking to delay the process

at every stage, they warned.

Parliamentary leaders are com-
mitted to an electoral law by Aug.

5. Then all will depend on agree-

ment on new constituencies, they

added.

If that issue can be resolved by
November. Parliament can be dis-

solved and an election date fixed

For after Christmas. A winter elec-

tion would be a novelty for Italy.

Most politicians until this month
had been expecting an election next

spring at the earliest, and many—
particularly the parties worst hit by
Italy’s corruption scandals —
hoped it would be even later to

allow voter anger to cool

Over the past two years support

for the scandal-tainted parties that

make up the government of Prime
Minister Carlo Azeglio Ciampi has
fallen dramatically while reformist

groups like the federalist Northern
League have advanced..

Luigi Abete, president of theem-
ployers federation Confindustria,

said this week that an election was
an essential to remove political un-
certainty and to build international

market confidence

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro

met the Senate speaker, Giovanni
Spadolini, and his counterpart

from the Chamber of Deputies,

Giorgio Napolitano, on Monday to

discuss schedules.

A statement confirmed their

commitment topassing the elector-

al law by Aug. 5.

Mino Martmazzoli, leader of the

biggest parliamentary party, the

Christian Democrats, earlier

pledged reform by the same date:

The new law is the centerpiece of

Italy's political revolution and ef-

fectively scraps proportional repre-

sentation as a basis for parliamen-

tary elections in favor of a Britisb-

style system.

Many lawmakers who fed cer-

tain they will lose in the election

have delayed the bill through
amendments.

Thishas the effect of sending the

two reform bflls on & ricochet path

back and forth between the cham-
bers.

A New-Ix>ok Giamps-Elysees Opens
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Tapes Show 'Wimp’ Major’s Salty Side
Reuters

LONDON— Prime Minister John Major,
often portrayed as the starched “gray man”
of British politics, shows a more human side

in private, slipping easily into swear words
and 1and self-deprecation, newspapers disclosed

Tuesday.
Columnists said inadvertently recorded

asides to reporters would embarrass himjust
before a crucial by-election Thursday in the
south coast town of Christchurch that his

Conservative Party is forecast to lose.

But some government officials said disclo-

sures that Mr. Major is more colorful than

at a record low for a British*prime minister.

In front-page reports, three tabloid news-
papers reported that Mr. Major had shed his

public reserve when television interviews
were over and be believed recording equip-
ment had been turned off.

Often stiff and uninspired is parliamenta-

ry debate, he was shown as a man with a wry
sense of humor.
“What I don’t understand is why such a

complete wimp like me keeps winning every-

thing,” hejoked to one interviewer at the end
of a television grilling on the government's

ineptitude.

After disclosures Sunday that Mr. Major
bad used the word “bastards” when discuss-

ing his cabinet colleagues, Britain's best-sell-

ing daily newspaper, the Sun, disclosed that

he had used **f—” and “bugger” in a private

chat before the 1992 genera] election.

The Sun’s main rival, the left-leaningDaily

Mirror, printed what it said was “The ‘Bas-

tards’ Tape is Foil” The Mirror said it had
been handed the tape in the early morning at

a London underground station by a man
wearing a pair of women’s tights over his

head.

In the transaipt of the tape, secret^re-

corded after Mr. Mqor won a confidence

vote in Parliament oa Friday, he calls his

interviewer an “S-h-ono-t”

He was responding to a remark by the

interviewer, who refereed to himself and oth-

er reporters as “SOBs.”
Mr. Major gave a sign of the tougher tide

of his character by suspending Rupert Alla-

soo, the only Conservative member of Pariia-

ment not to vote for die government in the

confidence vote.

The circumstances surrounding the action,

which could result in Mr. AHason’snot bong
able to stand as a Conservative candidate,

also had dements of the bizarre.

Mr. AHason, the author ofspy thrillers and

a self-appointed espionage expert, left for an
undisclosed destination before the vote, be-

lieving that other rebels would also abstain.

He was left high and dry.

Reuters

karlsruhe; Germany—

a

forensic report has confirmed that

Wolfgang Grams, a suspected ur-

ban guemfla, lolled an anti-terror-

ist agent during an attempt to ar-

rest him last month, the German
prosecutor's office said Tuesday.

botche£°ait«npt to. arrest Mr.
Grams, an alleged member of the

Red Anny Faction, and his com-
panion. Burnt Hogefdd, an Jnne27
in the northeastern, town of Bad
Kleinen has caused a scandal and
cost Interior Minister Rudolf
Seilers and the federal prosecutor,

famous avenues.
.

SSde roads that ran parallel40 the mam boulevard haw been paved;

over und.a second Vne|.of planted on each side, giving’,

pedestrians a. generous 2L5ro^ar^ride (65-foot) pavement. The 390.

which has room for 850 vehicles a^fresraed walls for;

motorists to^admire uMelookingfor a :

-

LviGHib on bdntf of inae BfitSk touribte who were shot, robbed or;

Cs'.. .
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Has. ...

'
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&
provided theaTlodgmg. The mitt claim the victims- were not givesJd kt

'

adequate security. (At)?,f
A strikeby BrittnttncfcAfaas liwrhad threatenednationwidefenqK

don of food aOd foei suppHcs was called off an Tuesday, a government I

spokesman said in Rome after, truefcott set&ed their differences in talks >

with the government ’\
•

. (Roden)
\

TbeBe^gtej

Alexander von Stahl, their jobs. -

Mr. Grams was shot to death in

Thursday.ASabe&a spokeswoman said the ahiitne’saecurity experts

recently visited Kinshasa and determined that it was safe to fly there.

unexplained circumstances and
Michael Newizefla, a member of

the GSG-9 anti-terrorist squad,

was killed in the shoot-out during

the operation.

The forensic report, by scientists

in Zorich, showed that two shots

that hit Mr. Newxzdla and one that

wounded a fellow member of Ac
ana-terrorist squad aO came from
Mr. Grams’s gun.

. Forensic tests on Mr. Grams
have shown that he was not killed

by a police weapon, leaving open
the' question of whether the ratal

shot came Irian his own gun.

Two witnesses said they saw a
policeman shoot Mr. Grams point
blank in the head as hewasporned
to the ground.
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MARKET: In Beijing
9 Ideology Means the Ideology of Making Money

Continued from Page 1

turbulent Cultural Revolution of
1966-76. Chinese are also too fear-

ful of chaos to take to the streets.

Instead, many Chinese see the

market forces as the catalyst for

eventual political pluralism, much
in the same way that economic

growth helped bring about a peace-

nil transition from martial law to

democracy in Taiwan.

In this view, as more and more
Chinese have a direct stake in the

reforms, for example either as pri-

vate business owners or sharehold-

ers, they will want more of a say in

the laws that affect their interests.

While the government still con-

trols the military and security ap-

paratus. over the past decade it has
steadily lost economic control It

can no longer control tax and reve-

nue collection, local investment

and bask loans at the provincial

and lower levels, Chinese officials
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say. Although central authorities

have decreed that only rwo cities—
Shanghai and ShenyJhgn — are al-

lowed to operate stock exchanges,

unofficial stock markets have
sprung up all over China. Much of

the country’s overheated economy
has been fueled by local investment

and real estate speculation in prov-

inces that no longer pay attention

to official directives.

The government’s problem is

that it must cool down the econo-

my—but not too much. If it can no
longer deliver a steady increase in

living standards, it stands little

chance of survival

“No one cares about politics,

only improving our quality of life,”

a government worker, 38, said.

“Who would have ever thought I

could install an air conditioner in

my homer he added. He earns

additional income by selling ce-

ment and running an advertising

company. The Taney Japanese-
made cooling unit that cost 7,500
yuan, or S1300, at least 16 times

his average monthly government
salary.

Meanwhile, the rash to become
wealthy in a hurry is producing
disparities between incomes in the

rich coastal areas and those in the

poorer hinterland regions. Those
left furthest behind — the coun-
try's more than 800 million peas-

ants— are restive. Violent demon-

strations already have erupted in

several provinces because of arbi-

trary fees imposed by local offi-

cials.

In addition, rising crime, the

movement of more than 100 mil-

lion rural migrants to the cities is

search erfjobs, dedimng social ser-

vices and rampant corruption are

aS contributing to a general break-

down in social order, Chinese say.

Corruption, is particular, has

readied new heights. Government

officials, who have been given per-

mission to go into business, are

able to take advantage ot China's

awkward economic status — not

completely market and no longer

completely centrally planned—-to
abuse thox position and power.

Few legal constraints exist to pun-

ish corruption.

sweeping

ter

“serve the people,” Chinese have

been given the green light to take

care of themselves, and they are

racing to do so.

Even some peasants are using

whatever resources they have, in-

cluding titer own bodies, to tom a
profit Recently, a woman and her

three daughters were arrested for

producing 17 babies for sale topeo-

ple who bad ordered them in ad-

vance. They amassed more than

SI0,000 in seven years, seconding

to a report in the Tianjin Evenmg
News.

.
At Beging University, the history

partmeoi bas set up a company
that sells women's underwear.

Tins focus on self and material

wealth has its benefits, said Dai
Qing, one of China’s most outspo-

ken dissidents.

“Now people have a sense of
self-awareness. In the past,we used

to think we were only took of tile

party, that we belonged to the

country,” she said.

Shopkeepers who own theirown
stalls, for example, will inevitably

take a greater interest in economic

policy, andmay want a say in laws

thatgovem thaipobcy.

‘Thatwi& be thebaas <rf democ-

racy — not a bunch of students

shouting slogans," she said, refer-

ring to the university studentswho
led the 1989 protests.

At the same time. Miss Dai and
others bemoan the social void tint

isaprodoctof thenew greed. In the

past. Maoism held sway. Now;
manybdieve there is a moral vacu-

ums

hi
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Clinton Demands
Tighter Borders

By Pan! F. Hbrvitz ' ’

Imernatbmalffendd Tribune

WASHINGTON— President Hill Chnton on Tuesday proposed.;

W

nm:

‘ « Vos. tuucu.ouu ini-uic^aptHjiMi^maiD. IuriUUK;j
—j.— chthns, as the United Statesjocnedmany nations in Europe :

that are erecting new barrios against the rising tide of refugees.

'

Mr. Qixitcn acted amid morotiMpahhcQQPocniaboutiramigi.
tion and domestic terrorism, fueled by reports about Chinese landr^
mg by sea and a radical Egyptian dams effort to remain in the^
United States.

.
•

.

Thepresktent specaficaflycitedtitehn^eeding trade!
of human cargo andaU-S. border thathrsaid “leaks lie a sieve.’

The rare of tiie new policy, called for strengthening titr US: *
Border Patrol, imposing stiffer penalties on nouggfceis; tightening^
the net to bar^wraiki-be terrorists andproviding for virtnaltyBiixne^l
diate deportations of people who are deemed to have frivolous'

5'4

demands for political asylum, \ ; i

•
l*,esc a7*s» -by Caaaess win be requir«fc ajadj

tiio^tetidcuipropogedtoq>cn
|d$172mflhonto fi

|iftn«B rt»^-rhawgHK.'-

Mr-GKotoa stressed thatlegal HnnrigBttw>iwtta haHmartt
policy. But he added; “Wo-musr not add will sot- surrender cot

r :?

justice.* TiK

n

“Today, we send a strong and drar message: We vriD nake if^.
tougherfor fll^al afiens to into our country” tintprudent sad.'

*

Tne canmt srtaation, he- said, *!is.not goad fat tiie America
mnmgrants who ate here tegalty in tins coontiy, for the American,
eamoary, fo1

the owicsfon of our sodetyor for the-nfle rfUw
woridwide.'’

ubcoi UKmostagmocam proposals would n
astium procedaie by anthngmng imn%athni
and otto-jpons of eatiy fomake a summary dedrioa on whethera
pwonbada aedMefearorpersecatron” xf returned home.Tto#
« -

1

«Pc*fowsIy depwted,” one immtgratit®;.
official said. Those who do, will be given a hearing and, if rejected
permitted.one appeal . -v!\ ? ,

Aaffdo^.to-tite UiL Immigration and Naforaiizatian Servib^

mmo&imon across the U.$.-Mcrican btHxto^stimated at abontft

® borderstates.Anothcr

to unM^
.
"Add 5 fo 10 yean to czunmal penalties for smtmKng ofilfiffl"

MSrants, mdwfing smuggling% syn&WmdMddna! est
;

• AnfonrizeUi authorities to use uvetsps ia-sm^ing esses-:
and saze the assets of oidimu.

kV • < s

Inprimeptp Offprint, 7J rue de rEvtotgile, 75018 Paris,
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races as 2 Raging Rivers Close In

.Kansas _
t^frsamegreal waj^pujoec the
^aaipagmg. Missouri and.-

on Kansas Cityon
Tteafay-T:.:-p-.v-

.

•...
•

.
A .record Pood crest coming-

dinte the Xansas and anotiierrc-

xtad aest Cctoring dowB ibe Mis--
soon were com hoe, after.“**“•6. wmujofi uac, ana
evacuations of thousands of people

pfiom flooded low-tying areas. -

VlWMllt rotfW. n/M., XT~U. t.

tte swdlmgiivens, driving the
Kansas River op to a crest of 55"

tot (I7maOT)ie*ieL . ..... .:.

;

Tfe Missouri Riverwas expected
to reach acrest of 48 feet, about
three feet bdow the-tops oflevees
aicagitsbanfcs, t^nch couW;badc
op into the Kansas .River and in-
crease itsflood level,ibeTXS.Army .-

Corosof Eagtamsaid,
“lfsaq unknown ^hat will hap-

pen,” said George Hanley, sxAes-
man foe !ta Army Corps orEnj?-
neers. “Thato the reality. The
levees have never been tested.” •--

So far, flooding; ra the Midwest
har kffled at least 43 “people and
cost an estimated $12 -butioo in

sages. Governors from the
id-ravaged states were mewing

with President. Kfl Clinton on,..

Toesday to discuss mcreasing di-

saster «t-r -
:

j
'

•'.•

. Responding to - increasing

soreto.action, the.Hoosc of
resentatives Cleared the way on
Tuesday for action on a $3 billion

flood relief riaiflagp— which the

. president said he would increase fay

51.1 bdfljoa — as Democrats over-

rode Republican objections that

Lawmakers should Gist consider
how to.pay to the emergency. The
procedural

. roadblock, which
stopped efforts to pass thebffl last

woo, was cleared away by a 224-

to-205vote.

JdJ BdsmnasTlK A*ocnirf Rich

A;Demtt, Nebraska, mm reaching through several feet of water to by to remove tree debris from town’s storm drains.

On the ground, the catastrophe

spreadJSeveral small communities
in the 'outlying areas of Kansas
City, Missouri, were flooded over-

night. The Missouri towns of park-
viBe, Riverside, Missouri City and
Orrickwerelosi to floodwaters.

The crest dateto iheMUsisappi
River in St Louis has been pushed
badc agaia and is new expected on
Ang. 3 at 48 feet.

The main concern is centered on
the River Des Peres, which is an
offshoot of the Mississippi Sand-
bagging raised the levee to a height

of48ftoet.

“The River Des Peres is our ma-
jor concern. The Mississippi is ba-

said ^teven Mueller, spokesman for

the Sl Louis Police Department
He was referring to an ll-mOe (17

kilometer) levee that can protect

the city from a river height of 52
feet The river was at 463 feet on

Monday.
Roughly 50 miles south of Sl

Loots, officials are keeping a dose
eye on a 25-mile-long levee on the
iftmois side of the over and have
ordered evacuations of 2,000 peo-

ple frp™ farmland.

-

Clinton Decries Gridlock
r
Let’s Vote, Let’sMtfaDecisions,’He TeOs Congress

By AnnDevrqy V
- WasMngion Pta Strike - ;

.

‘ -
'

CHICAGO — An exa^teraied Prudent Bill .

Clinton complained
.
about congressional “delay

and gridlock,” criticizing lawmakersto a string erf

Stalls «n CTKryrtiing from flCQnnmir pwdnige to

flood relief totheconfinnatkm of MsxMwr surgpoii-

generaL
' '

'T . .

"Let’s vote. I don't have to win them them aD
but lefs make dedsions,” Mr. Clinton told an

.. Mr. dintoa was more highly regarded than

Coogress, with 51 percent approving the way he
does bisjob, but 45 percent baring an unfavorable

view of him.

Both former Presidents .Ronald Reagan and

George Bush frequently attacked Congress for

bolding up (heir programs, but the case is more
difficult to make when Cangress and the White

House are coapolled by the same party. Mr, din-

ton launched into it at the end of his speech,

nonetheless, citing ddays that are as much the

'tics as anything the Re-
opening session of a conference on the American
workplace, ‘^nris mstitational delay and gridlock result ^ Democratic

is bad to_America/t
;

.- •.

_ pobBcans are doing.

Mr. .Omton’k' .outoutst against Congress Ml ?Idryhw eannnrmt:nmgrumm» bimdimgpad,

Mondaycame de^rfte Donocnaic control of both. Mr. CBnton said, 'The government-needs to pass

bodies,a fact a pcotestetwas qukkfto shout out in this budget and get onwhh the restof the business,
the midSLaLthe pnadeafsipeedi.:.' .1 ; Han^igtjut tfftsre, dcbafing u^ draggmg it out for

William who descnbedJunBdf asbead-,

tng a“pro-fam^, anti-tax” organizatkm, riionted

to Mr. aintfjn, ^Bowcan yDU taBc'aboot gridlock

when the
.
Democrats have oouttol of Congress?

Why don’t ym take some leaderships

^fterdnstianglifi:Kdfy fornot^ aDowinghim

to answer, Me. urnttni pointed out that RepuMt
cans in die Senatecan hirfd tq> his legislatiaa with

only 41 votes because of: Saute-----

-

•

-j£

erf whether we should

T say, if they want to vote against me,fme, lefs

wedttamiwe^s yrill onlymakeh worse.” He said

that "delay to get a stighdy betta deririon is worse

titan actionto get apretty^oddedriem,*' and told

Congress to “get on with it,” adding “We’ve got

erther tilings to do.” _

The negotiations this week cm the economic

program are among Democrats and the White
House, attempting to construct a compromise be-
tween the Senate and House versons of the 5500

billion deficit reduction program. The conference

work is proceeding under a schedule outlined by
the White House and, until Monday, no one from_ —j . . - . . • _ .j __ tf i__ * uav twuaw vuniy vm" nivuuMj, vww aivuim^ea^raaud gOOTtoOTnK^^^he ^ White House or Omgress had complained of

saidL Lcfsiustinove.1 thmk thafs the issue.aid. “Lefs just
... The preadaii's criticism of Congress was bound

to have resonance in the country at large, whit*,

: according to an opimon survey released Tuesday,

;

is losing patience with the national legislature.

According to a USA Today/CNN/Gailup Poll,

the approval rating to Congress slipped to 24

: nMmce/n«: ontyto^fcs^^^mh^been lower

m

the past 20 years wasin 2979, when only IPperoeot

of Americans thought wdl of Congress.

delay.

Mr. Ginton noted that the House bad delayed

the voteon a ncariy $3 bSHOn flood relief and said

he was worried about “people out here up to tbeir

eats in tragedy."

“Why?" he asked about the delay. The failure

has beat attributed ^ both Republican efforts to

pay. to ihe.md tbroudi additional spending cuts

and to several internal Democratic disputes. Ac-

tion is expected this week.

MeedDeduction: HalfaLoap
y ; By Mkiiael Wines*

. N*w fork Tima Service

WAailNGTON T^ln the final

days of politically agemizmg.nego-

tiations over. 5500 When ‘in tax

increases and cuts in programs like

Mcdkare, Congress is suddenly

haring second thoughts about a

^rty^^deajaon to redaoe to to

and erdertammeni

fiotit tire Hbnse and Senate vot-

ed months ago to reduce the deduc-

tion formeals entertainment

tmm SO peiotat of espeases to 50

percent, a -move that would raise

515 {affirm in revenues daring the

nextfive years. :Tfaatroughly equals

the antoumthat would be raisedby
increase; ftwn 34 per-

L to 3S|xapaiii in the carpesate
' itax.

arescriously considering the resto-

ration of a chunk of the deduction
at a cost erf perhaps 57 WHoa in

lost revenues, even as they haggle

over the size of tax increases and

cuts m social programs.

Two factors drive lawmakers:
- -•The restaurant industry Juts

mounted , a lobbying campaign
through television commercials

that pelts House and Senate negoti-

ators with objections from voters

back hornet
.

-

'

. - -
*jg so thin that negotiatoxs

as S. Foley, Democrat of Washing-
um, nine days ago saying they can-

not guarantee a positive vote oa

ee of Mr. Clinton's

rt of the tax

is restored. The package

passed the House in May by sax

votes. -

“If the bill had passed by 80
votes they would be telling people

to gp sock wind,” said Robot E
Juhano, tie chief lobbyist to the

Hotel mid Restaurant Workers In-

ternational Union. “Our issue is

one that could tilt it over the other

the way.
1

fed compdled to reconsider any .
In Urn Senate, where (he econom-

part of the bffl that draws fire from ic plan carried last month by a

even a small bloc erf legislators.

Mint a* Bargaining over the final

version of Mr. Clinton's plan

reaches a dknax this week.

single vote, negotiators are hoping
the restoration of the tax deduction

wogM win over Senator Richard H.
Bryan, Democrat of Nevada, who
voted against the plan. His state

depends heavDy oa convention and
Lobbyist* and congressional

.

wmeteoi^

adesaWMduiaythaihiwTnirf^ ktto to^House speaka.Thcsn- bi^essto’
The restaurant industry eso-

Away From Politics

War defoliant Agent Orange to two additional ailments —-Hodg-

kin'S diseaseana Porphyria Cutanea Tarda — prompting the gov-

ernment to offer disabihty benefits,

• Oi-itouia^ SmBT*ae Court, nA% to file case of i quadriplegic

to drill total in

.toblodcthewotk.
l Eskimo leadexs in AlaAa,

areas erf the Beaufort Sea,

ingioastateaadiL .

J in the nisiof Detroit

;a motorist Said he wcsM

mates that the deduction would re-

duce expenses to meals by $3.8

biEdori ayear and costl65,000jobs.

This would be true craly if compa-
nies cut spending on meals suffi-

ciently to recapture every dollar

that a reduced write-offwould cost
One congressional aidesaidlaw-

makers considered a write-off of 60
percent or 65 percent to be realistic.

Even- that would force the budget
negotiators to find S3 bfiliou to 55

bimoa in offsetting tax increases or

new spading cuts.
'

'

The fact that negotiators are

considering nmltibiHion-dollar

concessions to the sake of a hand-

totrfvorcs.undecxxaesthecharac-

ter of this budgpt debate. Evetyone

ot the 269 Democrats who voted

for some verson of the _

eariier now holds the power to

featit-

Negotiaiora war optimistic that

they could produce a politically

palatable compromise by week’s

end, and that both Houses would

passit beforeCongress leaveson its

summer vacation on Au£ 6.

At one spot along the Hanison-
vffle-Stringjown-Fort Chartres le-

vee, the water is seeping through

from underneath, and a horseshoe-

shaped wall is bring built to con-

tain the leak, an Army Corps of

Engineers spokesman said.

While heavy thunderstorms
pounded Nebraska with hail, mete-

orologists offered some hope by
forecasting drier weather by mid-

week. However, heavy thunder-

storms moved across Nebraska and
Iowa on Monday mgbL
Along the Missouri River in St

Joseph, Missouri, the city’s 82J)00

residents were without drinkable

tap water after the city’s water

pianL was overrun by floodwaters

on Sunday.

Des Moines residents still cannot
drink their water.

North Dakota became the ninth

state in the Midwest to be deared

for government disaster aid. the

Federal Emergency Management
Agency said. Illinois, Iowa, Kan-
sas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebras-

ka, South Dakota and Wisconsin

have already been declared eligible

for federal relief.

(Reuters, NYT)

POLITICAL NOTES 3
Clinton's CoattaBa Pose Dilemma

WASHINGTON — When Senator Charles S.

Robb, Democrat of Virginia, and Senator Donald
W. Riegle Jr.. Democrat of Michigan, appeared on
the Senate floor recently to deliver enthusiastic

pitches to President Bilf Clinton's economic pro-

gram. they were thinking not only of the presi-

dent’s political fortunes but also their own.

Both mot are at the top trf the list of the most

vulnerable Democratic incumbents facing re-elec-

tion next year. And both, following deliberate

strategies, have decided to stick by their preadem
when they comfortably can. but not to hesitate to

offer at times biting public criticism.

Defining their relationships wiih the president is

a delicate mailer for several Democratic senators

who are gearing up their re-election drives. Of the

Democratic senators facing re-election in 1994,

only Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia and Edward
M. Kennedy of Massachusetts have ever had to

campaign when their party was in the White

House.
Thus, the dilemma: Do they run against a presi-

dent who has thus far proven widely unpopular, or

do they remain loyal to him, hoping that a year

from now he wiD have rebounded?
For all the ambivalence in tbeir speeches about

Mr. Clinton’s budget, most Democratic senators

have grudgingly tied their fortunes to his. Thai is

not simply because (hey want to do Mr. Clinton a

favor but because his success, particularly with his

economic program, could translate into their own.

(NYT)

Stephanopoiiictt Is Still Up Front

WASHINGTON—As ordered, all the two-star

and three-star generals were up front last week at

Fort McNair when President Clinton announced
his policy about homosexuals in the military. Just

before Mr. Clinton appeared, a Secret Service

agent came in and whispered to the nearest two-

star in the from row.

The general quickly got up and took a seat in the

back, causing many in the crowd to wonder what

was going on. Then the president appeared on the

dais and George Stephanopoulos, senior adviser to

the president, slipped into the two-star's seat to

listen to the POTUS (President of the United

States), as he is known in the White House.

Counselor David R. Gcrgen. meanwhile, stood

around before sitting down in an empty sea in the

back of the room with the restof the lower-ranking

officers. (M'Pj

Justice Papt Bar* Fwtor Probe

WASHINGTON — The Justice Department

has retreated from its pledge to conduct a full

investigation into the death of a White House
senior aide, Vincent Foster Jr„ saying that it was

merely participating in a low-level inquiry that was

being run by the UE. Park Police.

“There is no investigation being conducted by
the Justice Department,** the chief department

spokesman. Carl Stem, said. Because Park Police

officials are convinced that Mr. Foster took his

own life, the department had no authority to

launch such a probe, Mr. Stern said. “There's no
suspicion that a crime occurred,” he said.

At the same time, a Park Police official mini-

mized that agency's inquiry, calling it a routine

probe that was primarily aimed at assuring investi-

gators there was a general explanation, such as

depression, for Mr. Foster to nave killed himself.

Asked if Park Police officials were seeking to

interview President Clinton, Hillary Rodham Clin-

ton or Chief of Staff Thomas F. McLarty, all close

personal friends of Mr. Foster, a police spokes-

man, Major Robert Hines, said that had not been

determined but added: “I don’t think we have any
indication that win be needed.”

Mr. Stem’s comments appear to conflict with

statements made by White House and Justice De-

partment officials last week and raise questions

about the extern of the inquiries into his death.

(WP)

Quote/Unquote

President Bill Clinton: “There needs to be one
overriding purpose for this country, and that is

returning us to a path in which we can build a high-

skill, high-wage, nigh-growth society in which peo-

ple who work hard and play by the rules will be

rewarded with decent work ana an opportunity to

raise a strong family in a safe nrighbomood.” (A P)
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Its configuration may not be to Columbus'

liking but to every other traveller the

MCI Card* is an easier, more convenient,
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services—MCI World Reach*-1 and MCI
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Liberal Democrat Hopes Ebb in Japan
Compiled by (hr Staff From Dbpatda

TOKYO— Delegates from sev-

en opposition parties reached basic

agreement late Tuesday on policies

for a coalition government, further

reducing the Liberal Democratic

power it has held since 1955.

“Basically, there are no obstacles

to a coalition government,” Kazuo
Aida, chief policymaker for the Ja-

pan Renewal Party, said after

emerging from four and a half

hours of talks at a Tokyo hotel

The seven parties have enough

combined votes to take the reins of

government. The Liberal Demo-
crats lost their majority in parlia-

ment in elections July 18, largely

because of their failure to change

fense and foreign policy, but there

remained some disagreement on

economic stimulus measures. Some
favor a tax cut, but most were op-

posed to the government issuing

deficit bonds, which economists

say would be needed to finance a

tax cul

Mr. Aichi and Takenori Kanzaki

of the centrist Clean Government
Party said each party would review

the points of agreement Wednes-

day. The parties hoped to reach

final agreement on basic policies ai

a meeting of deputy leaders later

that day.

Leaders of the seven parties are

to meet soon thereafter and an-

nounce their intention to form a

tics have common views,” Mr.

Kanzaki

He said that negotiations were

proceeding “based on the assump-

tion that we will have a coalition

government.”

The question of who would be-

come prune minuter under the co-

alition would be left until after an

agreement on policies, said Taken-

ori Kanzaki of the centrist Clean

Government Party.

defeat He will stay in office until a

successor is named
So far, Sehchi Ota, 47, who has

harshly criticized the Liberal Dem-
ocrats’ old-guard leadership, and'

Michio Watanabe, 69, a former for-

eign ministerwho has been iH have
1

said they will be candidates in the

SwingParty in India

To Vote AgainstRao

ASIA: T7.S.

party’s leadership vote Friday.

Ryutaro Hasfaimota 55, a formerRyutaro Hashimoto, 55, a former

finance minister, is also expected to

run. (AF, Reuters)

It is widely expected that the

Japan Renewal Party’s leader, Tsu-

tomu Hats, and Japan New Party’s

chief, Mr. Hosokawa, will be the

main candidates.

Athens PublicWorks Strike

The Associated Press

NEW DELHI — An Indian opposition party that could deter-

mine the outcome of a no-confidence motion said Tuesday that it

would vote against the government of Prime Minister P.V. Narar.

smha Rao.

Aj’it Singh, leader of the Janata Dal (A}, said his 20-member
parliamentary group had decided to join other major opposition

parties when the Marxist-sponsored motion is put to a vote cat

Wednesday,

“We waited for the soveenmeot to dear some of the cofnmtion
charges against it,” said Mr.' Singh,' “but it has done nothing.’*

Mr. Rao, who came to power in June 1991, is facing allegations

thepolitical system.

The parties reach©The parties reached broad agree-

ment on U-S,-Japan relations, de-

coalition government, Hajime Ishii

of the Japan Renewal Party and

other officials said.

“Generally speaking, all the par-

The Liberal Democrats are also

trying to decide on a candidate for

prime minister. The incumbent,

Kiichi Miyazawa, resigned last

week to take responsibility for the

ATHENS— Workers at public

utilities and other state-run services
went on a one-day nationwide

strike cm Tuesday to protest gov-

ernment plans to sen shares in

song of their companies.

securities scandal Mr. Rao denim the duoge.

The Janata Dal {A)*s decision could tip the Halaytr*? ugaincf his

rulmg Congress Party, whichhas aminority 251 seats in the 534-seat

-

House of the People.

. Continuedfan Pip 1

basin by breaking down trade bar-

riers,
. .

•/

In a tneefr'ng .with ASEAN for-

eign ministers cm Tuesday, Mr.

'

Coriswpbersaid that the Ana-Pa-

cific forum, whose members w>
'

count Jot almost- 50 percent of

global output and 40 percent of

world trade; could be “one of the

focal points forbnMng a new ft*
cafic comnBtmty.” t.

At the meeting wrtir U.S. bust:

nggrncn; Mr. Chnstaphersaid that

the Asia-Pacific region was becom-

ing increasingly important ta
America’s economic security,

growth,jobs and exports.

He added that this was
:
not

mgybt to dwiigrate" the,importance

of Europe. But he added flat “it's

meant to emphasize the oppeaftmi-

ties we havehere, both in mc secu-

rityfidd and the economicSd<L to:

form new iriathmsh^tf aod create

new structures" to suriain the dy-

nastic growth of the AshhPaafic

region.

Secretary of State Wanes M.
Chriswpher appealed on Tuesday

for patience from U.S. business-

men whoare pressing for an end to

the US trade embargo on Viet-

nam, Reuters reported from Snga-.

pare..

Speaking to the local American

BnimessCSamal beared the need

to progress as tire issue of UJ&,

servicemen stffl muring after the

Vietnam War,

In his speech to the dub, he ac-

knowled»sdthe'&ustrations of try-

ing to represent US. eccausme in-

terests while at the, same time

Wanting with the ntisong-m-action

issue.
•*
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COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

PARTNER REQUIRED
We are a well established company wifh no

financial liabilities looking for a partner to

co-finance development projects, linked to

real estate and tourism, for magnificent plots

of land, all situated on the beach in the bestof land, all situated on the beach in the

holiday resorts in Portugal.

Excellent investment opportunity

For further information contact:

ACTEL, SA.

Av. Casal Ribeiro, 46- 6g
1 000 Lisboa, Portugal

Tel: 351.1 .352-6979

Fax: 351.1.352-7473
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LISBONPORTUGAL

A NEWLY BUILT
FIVE STOREY PRIVATE HOUSE

VERY WELL LOCATED IN RESIDENTIAL AREA
WITH EMBASSIES.

• 833 Square menus

Seven Bedrooms
Six Bathrooms
Three Washrooms
Two Living rooms
One Drawing room
One Dining room
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COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

at Mr. Tde ariy.

FUNDS AVAHABtE
We orange longterm Books i -

the borrow am pledge ixaytobta
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Contact (lead a# Exacxttatoe

FAJCj 5127795-6126 USA

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

UK & Offshore Company Specialists

• Garage space for IS can
• Elevator

• Swimming Bool

• Garden with an annex
• Beautiful river view

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Ntirnberg - best location

The building plans have been finalised and the building could

be used as professional premises, shopping complex or as

hotel. The rite has access to a major road and urban transport

BA 1: app. 4,400 qm, gross flow area 8,030 qm, DM 5.460.000.-

BA II: app. 2MQ qm, grass flow area 5,220 qm, DM 3.968,000.-

BA ni: app. 3,980 qtn, grass flow area 5,730 qm, DM 4.354,000.-

BA IV; app. 3.190 qm, gross flow area 9,490 qm, DM 6,455,000.-

w case o! buying the weak area, pnee negma

Telefbn-Nr. (49) 80 3 1 - 8 20 15

Telefax-Nr. (49) 80 31 - 8 50 56.

FOR WORE INFORMATIONOR BROCHURECONTACT

ClCTEL SlA.

AventaJa Casal Ribena *8. 6.° 1000 Lisboa • Portugal

Tbtophon* 3St t 352 69 79 - TtaMto 351 1 3527473
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07~be Company Store Is oneqftbe
world’sforemastprofessionalfirms

toting greatpride in tbe Hide range ofUJC.

andInternationalcompanyformation
services that it offers to its worldwide client

base. We believe that we
offer tbe quickest service

and tbe most competitive

fees, with no bidden
extras.

Wp undertake to refund Ore difference,

ifym can obtain tbesame
0 FPS* a

services elsewhere ata lower v "
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OFFSHORE!
LIMITED COMPANIES

BY LAWYERS

i

FREEPHONE (UK) 0300 26-26-62 l£l:Qil l?Sc FA* 031

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

$AVE ON
^INTERNATIONAL

PHONE CALLS
Now you can call the U.S.
and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone

companies. Save up to 50%
off the major Credit Card

DIRECT services.

Pay less than U.S. rates on
overseas calls.

No Installation charges;

no monthly fees.

Call from hotels, home or

office. Itemized billing.

KALLBACKDIRECT”
Tel: 1/206/286/5280

Fax: 1/206/282/6666
417 2^ Are. W. .Serefle. WA 881 IS USA

urn
NEW YORK CITY

NEW RETAIL
-1 ’JM

MERCER 4 GREENE STS.
(Between Prince & Spring)

Up to 1ELOOO s.f.

WILL DIVIDE
2,500 t.1. min.

Largest contiguous apace
in Soho!

Brokers Protectee

USA 212-226-3100

LONDON a?1-628-42QQ

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

together:
The Intelligent Choice

• Established 1974
• World's largest personal introduction agency
• Named #1 franchiser by Entrepreneur Magazine

Total annual sales in excess ofS50 milliona year.

Our international offices average SJ-S million sales per year.

&& Coll John Byron: Tel: 508-620-1 115

to 508-872-7679 USA

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

* Business Loans
* Project financing
* letters of Credit
* Prime Bonk Notes

EDWAJtD F. GBSON LTD.

Bu>ine»&MoArfngContobonli

M212-28W044 ftsc2J2*28WC07U»
BROKBIS WELCOME

rmm--stum
FOR SALE

CONTACT
UK 71 222 7020

CAPITAL
WANTED

COMPUTER TRAINING
FRANCHISE

World's Largest

•'ll-YearOW Company
/ Franchise of ihe Future

/Proven Concept

/ International Network

Protected Territory

Master Franchises Available

/ Financing Available

COMPUTER LEARNING CENTER
USA (714) 556-1220 Ext 115

NEW ENGLAND
MORTGAGE
COMPANY

SEEKS FUNDS
write: Lauren Schindler

69 Wharf Street, suite 2D.
Salem. MA 01970, USA.

AVIATION

NEWEXCLUSIVE LISTING
1989 CHALLENGER 60N3A EB, S/N 50G

I2MTTA5H5TEQUIPPED
CHALLENGER AVAILABLE.

two arcnc&rvs -as iso & s/s si

UWT1ME, EFE.fREQN, CESCOM
U5A703-461-550SFAX 0031

Working knowledge of English

hn&nage required.

Draw ob qerlitcnatknal

Expcrteece

Contact Imautiaeal Dqil

WUkrw Firm
>5909 Yooge SUM

Asnra. CTmario CANADA
L4G3G8

Tct (416)798-7007

FbK (416) 727-1952

Financially Stable Companies Needed
In the travel, hospitality or collectors market

Here's your opportunity to morkti Innovative, International

PREPAID CALLING CARDS. Become a partner with a
worldwide telecommunications provider.

* Lucrative discount structure based on purchase level

* Minimal capita! Investment

Contact CtW Hallode Call collect 703-689-7843.

In the U.S., call 1 -800-871 -7643

Fax: 703-689-5226

Sprint International
. ^

SSr"“ Sprint.

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS « ACCOUNTANTS • LAWYERS
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9 Yes, but War, No
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R On toefabt 6t fcftc
:

figbtog.m Xebanon 3n xaate. than a
decade may seem destined to sabotage the Iat-
ot chapter in the KfiddZe Eajt peace-talks and
pe*^» even to draw IsradandSymintoan

Cgtomly, toeviolencehas:afanriHgfafegr
gitoi ilia fighters m southern Lebanon wns
Mtntey and Katyusha rockets against fajdr
poanons; Israeli forces responding -with such
feroa^tfialtjeonly prospect serins foWerer-wnmning nghfmg-- • •._

/*>“
and provokeaTOtoxconflk^no^^
to are eaccrfor a figftt - ? < :

*
* t̂^ a^?P cer^ toresil^ xl^ Sean-

taiy c# SaleWanra M, Christopher arrives in
- - ^ WBdt H® «* short an Asian

viata nesday to return to.Wasbingion for con-
snltaooos.

.
<,. .

1 “

teir7 !!
—™ iuuthits

gampftng dm toe , response win be hareh
to hfrpoqpfc that he win not

sacnfvx tbar.securityfa- peace, butmeasured
enoogb to avoid an aB-ont war.

I^’s^.ndHtaiyforays iwak*smaa-—
01 tovaded tbe sooth and created
an affied mflitia of L&anese and

’ again in 1982 when Israel tanks Killed all toe
way to Beirut —Were’ military that

riaSfid ^provide Sng-tenn security for Israel's

jnoxth. •

•’
; :

• Since toe Americao-brokered peace tails be-
; gan 20 months ago, attacks by thePartyofGod
,

rttafiation by the Israelis have become

U Bm tl&tone was different. The guerrilla

. attacks-resulted in tot: death- of seven Israeli

; MEWS ANALYSIS.

scMfcn in the bufTo- zone Israel nutwitnins in
sonthan Lebanon. Mr. Rabin, considered sus-
pect by toe leaders ctf the opposition Likud
p*rtyfa hisapparent willingnesstomake coa-
oaaons for peace, had to deuumstrate thathe
would not hzs Connery’s security.

•
Mr* Rabin suggested that the

1982 invasion was a mistake that would notbe
repeated. Until now he has shown relative re-

straint when the militants attacked.
“The fact that the fighting b <rin limited to

soutocra Lebanon is a signal to the Syfom that
while. Israel has interests in Lebanon, »»>»**
’1982lsra&does not have nn i^aunwy
teritcay,” said Richard R Haass, who served
as thc dncf MldcDe East toecudist in toe Bosh
administration's National Security rvtuwrai

“And toe mam xntoest is to prevent Ldnnon
from being used as a base of t»erati£»sagamst
northern IsraeL”

For Syria, the issue is just as eomphcatccL
.Preskfcnt Hafez Assad supports—but hasonly
totaled control over— toe forces to southern

Lebanon, just as he tod not folly control the
tnifitaats who held Americans hostage there.

. For Syria toshut down the operations in the

sooth would be a major undertaking and might
stir a polity upheaval in Damascus.

Bat toe Israeli response sends a signal to

Syria that its support tor radical Islamicgroups
opposed to toe negotiations is not coat-free.

Fra
-

Lebanon, which has succeeded in restor-

ing order to Beirut and is struggling to rebuild

after nearly two decades of civil war. toe fight-

ing demonstrates how tittle control toe govern-

ment has over much of its territory.

Israel's message is that toe government to

Beirut, howeverweak,has certain obligations to

pressing for the disarming of toe truUKas in toe
South.

For the United States, the attacks arc a clear

reminder that despite the administration's pre-

occupation with other global crises, toe Middle
East remains a volatile region.

The unknowns are whether Israel wiU play

into the hands of the militants and be drawn
into a protracted conflict it does not want and
whether die Syrians win allow a scenario to

unfold that does not serve its interests. Even if

both countries eventually contain toe fighting
,

it is impossible to predict what the confiicrs

cost to the peace effort will be.

RAIIJs Bombardment Prompts Villagers
9
Exodus

- :v

) .r**

Continued from Page 1

stage operation, invotvinaair strikes

first, then a warning tovmagwt «i'd
torn intensive artfflery firing. •

Israel's government would have
to vote on whether to proceed to a

'

fourth stage, involving ground
tl00ps,gnd the officials ffinmA q
move would be met with demotic
opposition.

To nufancHbw bi Onrmnny
fust «oH; toll froo; _

0130 84 85 «5 ...

Syrian Warning cm Baida
la . Damascus, A1 Ba’ath, toe

newspaper of Syrto’s mting Ba’ato
Arab Socialist Party, said the Israe-

h attacks were pntting the Middle
East on toe doorstep cf a new war,
Rentes reported.

anything to happen m toe Middle
East derail the peace process.”

A senior White House official

said Mr. Christopher spake noth

Mr. Ctintoa and his advises an
Monday “and we allagreed that it

would be useful if he was bade to

A UJSl affitiai in Mr. Christo-

party »ad that Mr.
Christopher, m bis conversation

with Mr; Shara, had asked Mm “to
coosaIt

wcwtaa ways in witich the sitna-

tkmmightbejitoCTedmsonK re-

spect.? •
...

7°

He desonbed the Warinngton
consultations as “a review of where

“As Christopher said,” he added,

“ii would be more than a terrible

v , frouyif aU of those who are wmk-
Mr. OmtOT, mpxaismgihe^Fri- mg for peace were prevented from

sas for restraint, said, “I don't so by Hezbollah and those
thmk we shouldlet Hezbollah and - who are opposed to the peace pro-

‘all these groups that doo'r Want cess."

Rivals in Congo

Agree to aTrace
Reuters

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo — A
truce took hold Tuesday in Congo
after toe government and the oppo-
sition agreed to disband tnihnas

tear down barricades and free de-

tainees after weeks of violence. At
least 30 peoplehave died and thou-

sands have been forced to flee their

homes in unrest that boiled over

into ethnic warfare.

A televised statement by the

Presidential Movement of Presi-

dent Pascal lissouba and the oppo-
sition alliance of toe Congolese La-
bor Party and the Union for

Democratic Renewal pledged to

disarm the miKfinc

Minister

OfSecurity

Dismissed

ByYehsin
The Assooaied Press

MOSCOW— President Bo-
ris N. Yeltsin dismissed toe
Russian minister of security

on Tuesday, citing a breach cSr

ethics and serious flaws to his

work, toe Itar-Tass news agen-

cy reported.

The move came one day af-

ter Mr. Ydlsin reprimanded
the minister. Viktor P. Baran-
nikov, for laxity in not warn-

ing of an assault by Tajik re-

bels against Russians guarding

toe border of Tajikistan over-

General Barannikov was a
member of the powerful Secu-
rity Council and had headed
the Ministry of Security, one
of toe successor organizations

to the former KGB, since Jan-

uary 1992.

Mr. Yeltsin removed Gener-
al Barannikov for “personal

violations of ethical norms as

well as serious flaws to his

work, including the leadership

of toe border guard troops at-

tached to toe ministry,” toe
news agency said.

Furtoer, it added, quoting

Mr. Yeltsin. General Baranni-

kov used his position to help

relatives make trips abroad.

No details were provided.

An attack on July 13 by a
group of Tajik exiles and Af-
ghan mujahidin killed 25 Rus-
sian soldiers and wounded 8,

The troops were among
thousands of Russians sta-

tioned in Tajikistan to help

battle toe infiltration of nar-

cotics, weapons and Islamic

fundamentalism.

ColossalMoscow Misjudgment
Currency Recall Revealed an Ominous Split

By Steve Erlanger
See York Times Service

MOSCOW— The colossal mis-

iudgment by toe Russian Central

Bank to withdrawing all pre-1993

currency for mandatory exchange
to new bills was a jolting reminder

to Western donor countries and in-

vestors of toe fragile nature of tran-

sition from Marxist central plan-

ning to a free-maikei economy.

It was also badly timed. For the

last two months or so. toe first

glimmers of progress were appear-

NEWS ANALYSIS

mg in the wo areas of central con-

cern to Russia— slowing inflation

and stabilizing the ruble.

That encouraged the major
Western industrialized countries,

pressed by President Bill Clinton,

to approve a mulubillion-dollar

package of phased grams and loans

to assist toe Russian economy
make toe transition to a free mar-
ket.

But Wes!ere officials and some
diplomats expressed concern Tues-
day that the disarray and the fragile

bold of the Westernized markei-
refonners on policy would make it

more difficult to agree to release

further aid to Moscow, especially

when Germany and Japan were al-

ready skeptical.

In toe last two months, a hard-

won agreement between toe minis-

ter of finance. Boris G. Fyodorov,

and the Central Bank to limit the

virtually wanton printing of money
and issuing of credits — an agree-

ment mediated by the Internation-

al Monetary Fund— had begun to

show results.

Inflation, which hit 28 percent in

January and scared everyone; had
slowed' to between 15 percent and
17 percent a month.

Though that is still high, and
would increase in any event later in

toe year, it was an encouragement

to Western governmen is and to

Russian business circles, which

find it impossible to invest in an

unstable, high-inflation economy.
Similarly, the Russian ruble,

which bad been undergoing a free

fail, began to stabilize at about

1.000 rubles to the U.S. dollar with-

out much intervention by toe Cen-
tral Bank, a necessary condition to

full convertibility against hard cur-

rencies.

But toe decision of the Central

Bank and its acting director. Viktor

V. Gerashchenko, to cany out a

massive disruption of the economy
and monetary system, at a tune
when President Boris N. Ydlsin

and Mr. Fyodorov were on vaca-

tion. broke toe uneasy mice and
created open warfare once more
among the officials directly

charged with the economy and Fi-

nances.

It also has created disarray and
embarrassment within the govern-

ment itself, because toe industrial-

ist who is prime minister, Viktor V.

luciuuuijiuui, openly supported

toe Central Bank’s move without

checking wito the Finance Ministry

or anticipating toe outburst of an-

ger throughout toe country.

The derision will also damage
toe economy. Western economists

said.

Rather than drawing a line be-

tween Russia and other former So-

viet republics to prevent them from

dumping old rubles into Russia

and thus swelling toe money supply

— one of toe stated goals — toe

Central Bank's derision was an in-

vitation for those new nations to

dump their old rubles into Russia

quickly, to preserve torir value.

Rather than negotiating better

trading and financial arrangements
wito the other republics, the deri-

sion simply irritated them, for they

were not consulted, either, and it

will badly disrupt Russian trade cm
which factories and enterprises de-

pend.

It has also damaged public and
business confidence in the econo-

my and its managers.

NUTRIA: Cajun Delicacy

Continued from Page 1

said. “Hundreds of thousands of

them are eating up toe marsh."

Their appetite is prodigious. To
make mailers worse, they chop
down 10 times as much vegetation

—plants that knit toe fragile marsh
together—as they consume.

Scientists who installed small

metal cages to exclude the animals

from sections of muddy “nutria

eat-outs" were shocked to discover

how quickly plant life recovered.

Their finding meant that nutrias

were an even bigger wetland-de-

stroyer than they had realized.

The autria has no natural preda-

tors here except alligators, and for

years alligators were on toe decline.

They are making a comeback now.
but only toe biggest alligators de-

vour nutrias, which can weigh up to

15 pounds (about 7 kilograms) and
measure 3 feet (about a meteT) head
to taiL

Alligator fanners used to feed

their stock nutrias, but now use

mainly prepared feeds. The market
for nutria pelts has also declined.

Cajun trappers once sold more
than S20 million a year in nutria

pelts. Today, sagging fortunes in

the fur business have sent that fig-

ure tumbling to about $1.5 million

a year.
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Ifyoute living overseas, nowyou’II really appreciate having an AT&T Calling Card.

Because now itmakescalling between countries very easy’foryou
With an AT&T Card, you can use AT&TWorld Connecr" Service. While traveling,

or from home or work. Simply dial the AT&T USADirect® Service access number
for the country you're in, and in seconds an English-speaking AT&T Operator

will help you complete your call to any of more than 50 countries in the World
Connect System.

Use your Card as always to call the States too. Easily. From over 120 countries

with AT&T USADiiecr*Service

Get It free. Call collect to 816 654-6688, Ext. 6662.

To get an AT&T Calling Card, you just need a valid Access,® American
Express® Card, Eurocard,® MasterCard,® or VISA® account'' Get it once, it’s

good for life. Apply for youis free now, and one for a family member. We're

here for you 24 hours a day.Just dial this countryS AT&T USADirect® access

number; and ask the AT&T Operator to place a collect call to 816 654-6688,

Ext 6662. You'll have one of the easiest ways in the world to connect.
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1 BOOSN-iOOO Ba. 416 farjoor foe USAQna tafarauufia cud© 1W3AT*r.

ORDERYOURAT&T CALLING CARD FREE.
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Z;

Bbwwouldyou tikcjoariuwc eoappearon theCnd? Ftaffatme hoc id exceed30spaces. Spell your lastnMoccoaplactj:

MrifingAddress Country Postal Code

Cmzcntrf
'
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Signaluit Date

Please prim full name
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The Great Ruble Shock

(tribune [when the Comfortable Turn Their Backs
Waxhinelnn Rmi Nf

Reform, Is Weakened
The Russian Central Band's decision to

withdraw older ruble bank notes From circu-

lation is either inept, malicious or corrupt.

But whatever lies behind it, (be policy is sure

to undermine badly needed economic reform

in Lbe former Soviet Union.

Under the plan, the bank would let Rus-

sians swap small amounts of pre-1993 rubles

for new rubles, but would confiscate large

ruble holdings. The policy was presented as a

way to clamp down on inflation by cutting

down excess holdings in Russia and stemming

the flow of rubles from neighboring republics.

But this rationale is transparently lame.

The policy would raise inflation by trig-

gering inflows of old rubles from neighbor-

ing republics in order to meet the deadline

for swapping them for new rubles. More
important, Russians would lose confidence

in their currency, abd that would drive them
to spend their rubles before the government

turns on them again. That is a prescription

for higher spending and more inflation, and

a death knell for market reform.

The Central Bank's policy could not possi-

bly cure inflation because it does nothing to

root out inflation's primary cause: the gov-

ernment's whopping deficit, which reflects

expenditures to keep bankrupt state-owned

enterprises alive and which can be financed

only by printing new rubles. Nor does the

policy compel other republics to adopt their

own currencies, which is lbe best way to

insulate Russia from irresponsible economic

policies of its neighbors.

If economics was not the rationale, what

was? Politics is an obvious candidate. The
Central Bank adopted the policy without con-

sulting President Boris Yeltsin or his pro-

reform finance minister. Nor did the bank

Yeltsin’s LongRoad
Even by the standards of post-Soviet policy-

making in Moscow, the Central Bank's week-

end decision to in validate rubles printed before

1993 was erratic and ill planned. It may have

applied only to a relatively small part of the

money supply and may have been trained, for

cause, on the inflation-feeding menace of the

“ruble overhang” — too many rubles chasing

too few goods. But the immediate effect of this

confiscatory and uncoordinated measure was

to alarm ruble holders in Russia and in the

other former Soviet states sdU using the ruble,

and to give Boris Yeltsin’s anti-reform foes a

new dub with which to bash the president, who
decidedly did not need a new round of blows.

In fact, Mr. Yeltsin was already on his way
back to Moscow from a truncated vacation to

cope with the larger continuing anti-reformist

threat posed by the Russian parliament. Last

week the conservative-dominated Congress of

People’s Deputies was in a frenzy. It danger-

ously diminished the key agency overseeing

privatization of state enterprises, passed a
frighteningly unbalanced budget, curtailed

freedom for foreign religious organizations, im-

consult with the other republics or the Inter-

national Monetary Fund as it promised when

the West agreed to provide a 543 billion aid

package. The suspicion is that forces in the

Russian parliament, which controls the Cen-

tral Bank, maliciously schemed with its acting

director, Viktor Gerashchenko, to stir opposi-

tion to Mr. Yeltsin’s reforms.
’ There are more corrupt possibilities. An
unpublished audit of the Central Bank by a

Western accounting firm reportedly uncov-

ered gross mismanagement, if not fraud. That
raises the suspicion that Central Bank offi-

cials cooked up the policy of swapping rubles

to cover their footprints. Whatever the truth,

the policy is a blow to market reform. For

markets to work, entrepreneurs and workers,

who under Mr. Yeltsin's privatization policy

are buying state-owned companies, need to

accumulate Jots of money without fear of

confiscation. So do savers.

Mr. Yeltsin returned from vacation to wa-

ter down the bank’s policy by raising the limit

on bow many rubles individuals can swap for

new rubles, and postponing the deadline for

making the swaps. That is an improvement,

but no solution. There are sensible ways for

Russia to control the number of rubles slosh-

ing around the economy and to rearrange

matters with the central banks of the other

republics. Russia does DOt need to resort to

confiscation. Nor does it need to break com-
mitments made to the West
Of course, Russia has a right to pursue any

economic policy it wants. But Western tax-

payers should not turn over their money to a
government that breaks commitments to the

West and steals from its citizens. President

Yeltsin understands that. But he has had a

tough time making the point clear to Mr.

Gerashchenko and company.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

posed new restrictions on foreign banks and
ordered up investigations of Yeltsin allies.

Ironically, although Mr. Yeltsin had no
responsibility for the ruble surprise— the old-

guard Cental Bank reports to the parliament

not to the government — he was at once
blamed for some part of it This was bound to
undercut the broad confidence he needs to

deal with the parliament’s latest challenges.

On Monday there were signs that Ruslan
Khasbulatov, the parliamentary leader and
Mr. Yeltsin's bane, had finally seen the need
for reining in the bank. But even if that starts

to happens, it wifi leave Mr. Yeltsin still in

desperate need of consolidating a reformist

course. This be has undertaken to do by posh-

ing through a new constitution, one which
would weaken the legal foundation on which

rests the parliament's defiance of his reforms,

He has many political miles to go to install his

new constitution, the make-or-break issue of

his presidency. The Western supporters of

budding a free-market democracy in Russia

and the other successor states can and must
encourage him to stay with this task. But they

cannot van his political battles for him.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Closing In on a Budget
If the congressional conferees who meet

this week to finish a budget stick to their

present path, they will likely hand President

Bill Clinton a package much like the one

President George Bush signed three years ago.

Is that what America voted for?

The conferees are about to recommend
chopping deficits by about $500 billion ova
five years, primarily by cutting defense, trim-

ming Medicare, raising income taxes and im-

posing a gasoline tax. Bui that is exactly what

Congress did under Mr. Bush three years ago.

Mr. Clinton promised voters more than a

rehash. He pledged to end the consumption

frenzy of the 1980s by turning the federal

budget toward investments in infrastructure,

children and training. But Congress is veering

in a different direction. Unless it turns

around, and fast. President Clinton's victory

in getting a deficit-reduction package through

Congress wifi be hollow.

There is nothing wrong with the overall

target. The conferees appear headed for a

package that would reduce the deficit by the

fifth year to about 5200 billion — a prudent

target because at that level the nation's debt

would grow no faster than the economy. And
the mix of taxes is about right. Following

Mr. Ginton’s lead. Congress would raise

taxes on the rich by about 5100 billion and

impose a gas tax that would likely cost a

middle-class family less than SSO a year.

But what about investment? Congress

knocked tens of billions from discretionary

spending that President Clinton proposed.

And it seems unprepared to prune old pro-

grams to make way for Mr. Clinton's initia-

tives. That probably means that most of his

plans to increase spending on worker training,

education, mass transit and technological re-

search will be slashed. He will be lucky to save

a third of his investment program.

This week the budget conferees will turn

to energy taxes and entitlements. The dis-

agreements are narrowing, but still impor-

tant. The Senate would impose a $20 billion

gas tax: the House would raise $70 billion

from an energy tax. The House would use the

extra revenue to subsidize low-paid workers,

create enterprise zones in depressed areas

and spur investment in small businesses.

The small-busincss subsidies are Hi-de-

signed and not worth preserving. But the

enterprise zones, although modest, are an
important symbolic gesture to ailing cities—
the only aid they will see in the budget

package — and are important to winning

support among the Congressional Black

Caucus and House liberals.

Tax credits to the working poor and higher

food stamp allowances for beleaguered fam-

ilies are more than symbolic. These programs

be at the bean of Mr. Ginton's pledge to lift

families with at least one fuB-time worker

above poverty. The House delivered on this

pledge by providing large tax credits to low-

wage workers, enhanced food stamp allot-

ments and money for innovative programs to

help distressed families. But the Senate bad to

reduce or eliminaie each of those programs

once it cut the House’s energy tax by S50
billion. Under the Senate plan, many poor

families, for example workers without chil-

dren, would suffer because they would get no
offset to the higher gas tax.

The conferees must decide first the size of

the gas tax. If they settle on less than around

8 cents a gallon — which would raise about

$20 billion more than the Senate bill— then

there will not be enough money to elevate the

working poor above poverty and to fund
urban enterprise zones. Some Western sena-

tors oppose gas taxes above the Senate level

of 4 cents because, they claim, it hits hard at

their rural constituents. They exaggerate.

Regional disparities in the gas tax are small

Besides, the income tax increases hit hard at

East Coast cities. Overall a package with an
8 cent gas tax would be fair.

Congress is moving to hand Mr. Clinton a
budget But if it shortchanges the gas tax Of

the president's spending initiatives, it will

not be a budget that invests in the future and

it wifi not be a victory for those who voted

for an economic turnabout.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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L
ONDON — To What degree do we, our

t societies and leaders, behave in a way
that acknowledges that, ultimately, all hu-

man beings are one people, all God s people?

And if we do not so act, what are the impli-

cations? The history of the treatment of

refugees is a unique prism through which to

gain insight into this.

History is replete with examples of mass
movement of population. As recently as the

Cold War, refugees la Europe were feted as

heroes, received as they fled the anger of

Communist autocrats. They were fighting op-

pression and dictatorships. And, incidentally,

many were articulate; most woe white and

Christian. Those refugees were absorbed by
countries in which they sought asylum or by
third countries ready to welcome immigrants.

After World War U, new international orga-

nizations had been set up, like the office Of the

United Nations High Commissioner for Refu-

gees, to help governments handle the task.

There was a consensus among governments as

to the obligations of states toward refugees.

But in the 1970s and '80s, most people forced

to leave their homes and arriving in Western
Europe assumed a different profile.

Many came from countries whose govern-

ments bad long enjoyed Western political

support At a minimum, they were victims of

complex socioeconomic and political crises

that Western governments had a hand in

name but a few. More often than not they
were neither white nor Christian.

And as soda! and economic problems in

richer countries have deepened, refugees,

lumped together with foreigners in general
have increasingly come to be seen as threaten-

ing — to the job market to scarce social

services, to law and order.

At the same time, the separate identity of

refugees— people forced to flee because of
persecution on racial ethnic, rdrnous or oth-

er grounds — became blurred. To some de-

gree, this is a matter of perception, as politi-

cians and the public fail to distinguish the

Satof increasing'Ambers of migrants seek-

of people fleeing their homes do so because

life has become insupportable there. They
may not be pushed out at the end of a rifle or

with the threat of execution looming over

them, but population pressure, regional con-

flicts, environmental degradation and ab-

sence of work opportunities combine to en-

courage if not force them to leave.

By Sadruddin Aga Khan

One result of aft this is (hat the consensus,

particularly among Western governments, un-

derpinning national international obliga-

tions toward refugees has been whittled away.

When the war in former Yugoslavia broke,

some people thought that the aznbzvaknoe of

West European governments toward so-called

“genuine” refugees would evaporate. The re-

sponsibility of stales toward fellow Europeans

fleeing imprisonment, rape and execution, all

harrowingly recorded, often live cm tdcvtskm,

would be dear. Bui they were wrong.

Europe is now turning its back on refugees.

Three million people have been displaced in

the center of Europe. Hundreds of thousands

of refugees have been generated by yet anoth-

er tragedy in the Balkans. Most are camped in

Croatia, Serbia, Slovenia and Bosnia.

Some have made it to neighboring states,

like Hungary, and the luckiest have been

In an increasingly

interdependent woridy one
imohichproblems cannot
be quarantined or

excludedfrom national

frontiers, we must
recognize that allhuman
beings are onepeople.

taken in farther afield in Austria, Germany,
Sweden or Switzerland. Bet other countriesto
(be north and west have argued that refugees

should stay in countries of first asylum and
therefore that they do not have a responsibil-

ity for accepting them.

Arguments over burden sharing have re-

sulted in conditions being set upon refugees

themselves. They may need sponsors’ letters,

visas or proof that their relatives have already

been resettled before refugee organizations
are authorized to help them.

Anyone old enough to remember World
War U or who has worked in a conflict

situation, wifi recognize the absurdity of this.

And to compound 1 1 all international funding

for UN and other agencies supporting refu-

gees and the aid programs is now drying op.

As in other situations which have generat-

ed large numbers of refugees, political lead-

era in Europe, and elsewhere have a dear

responsibility for what has happened. Hay-

ing been instrumental in biiagmg Bosma
into existence, die United Nations has faded

to halt its dismemberment,

A catalogue of missed opportunities, mis-

calculations and miftimcM of indecisive West-

ern Icaderahip have amounted to a compre-

hensive failure to develop a coherent

international framework witmn. which the

megalomaniac ambitions' of Balkan politi-

cians can be contained

.

Humanitarian aid is bang provided after

the event, often in an ad hoc manner, often

pr imed by media reports of the horrendous

conditions being faced by civilians.

Refugees stand out as the most potent.,

symbol of the West’s fafinre to antiopate and

cmaunsaibe the situation in Bosnia, the fail-

ure of pbet-Cold War diplomacy. And the

way refugees are being treated and cold-

sbouldered by the very countries winch might,

with foresight, have prevented .them from

becoming refugees in the first place is nothing

short of disgraceful .

Sadly, this is not a unique example. Per-

haps in a world of “realpobtik” it is not

surprising that when the geopolitical spotlight

moves, the human flotsam andjetsam are left

unsupported, left to fend for themselves. The
end of the Grid War has deflated East-West

tensionsm many theaters, including Afghani-;

stan, Angola, Cambodia, Somalia and else-

where. But the fighting has not stopped.

If European refugees-— on the doorstep,of

the richest countries in the world, the coun-

tries instrumental in brin
g

ing about the UN
Giarter, Geneva conventions, the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights and .ihe body
of international law thatunderpins the inter-

national refugee regime, including the right

of asylum — are being abandoned to fate*

what hope is there for refugees in much,
poorer ports of the world?

Worse, the international community's will-

ingness to accqjt a three-waydjviacm of Bos-

nia represents camtuktian to miHtant nation-
alism and, de facto, to "ethnic deansing”
itself. “Anything for a quiet life'’ seems to be
the message ooaung from the diplomats.

Thus not rally are we denying responsibil-

ity for the human beings ejected by the con-

flict We have evmsnspended our efforts to

address the root causes of the problem. The
signal that fljg is aruKng to other authoritar-

ian groups, whether in Eastern Europe or in

other parts of the world, will be well received.

It is that the commitment to international

law, to universal standards on human rights

and to democracy. is negotiable. Abuse. or
riiofTtminirtifwi against minorities becomes a

calculated gamble whose '‘success” or “bit-

• uref depends more on specific gcopofiticaT

circumstances. Minorities around die world

am taking note, with alarm; Kurds, Copts,

Muslims In fiyfa, non-Russians in Rassa,. :
.

different ethnicgroups in Central Asiaaswefl

as foreign workers in Europe. -

r.Tfe^bdrt^ -

breatotaJonju Refugees, according to ti»UN
Poputetioarand, may rcprcsari about 20

percent of die estima^ luO nnllioii .people . .

who find themselves international migrants. •
Unable to cape with the social and political

1

problems that such massyeiRcrveine&ts of.

people generate; the politicians have failed to

articulate, let alone initiate, polities that ad-

dress toe causes. Ihel 98^ report oa measures

to prevent and cratfam massha exodDscs of -

refugees which 1 submitted asspedairappor-

teur to the UN Human Rights Commission

has been gathering dustatthe Manhattan
headquarters ever since. .

.Ad noc response to toe symptoms only *

• exacerbate toe problem. Programs to boost ,

literacy and education in developing court- -

tries, to provide health care and family plan-

ning services and mote equitable tarns of
*

trade, acknowledged to be essential for stabi-

Urnig populations, are dtoer underfunded or

dismissed as irrelevant, given other domestic

economic and political problems.

Theneeds and the rights of toe individual

arc no longer universal They -vary according L
to their,rdevance to thedectabffity and popu- JflPi

larity cf politicians.

At si time when politicians appear to have
surrcndaed any pretense of commitment to -

Universal standards, toe task taBs to other
'

teadera ofsociety to uphold them—tdigbus
leaders, academics, lawyers, public figures -

arid figures of authoritym aRwalks of fife

—

sports, jourpafism, entertainment, business.

: The message is simple. In an increasingly
'

or oduded£^ro*M.-
Penal frontiers, we mist recognize that all 1

human beings are one people.

The consequences of not doing so are not ,

just ethical or phfiosophic&L They are nfti-
'

oMtdysuicidflL^ TtasaffaingrfrefiMeesand
migrants, and outMore to address the forces

^pptitkal social and economic— that gen- *

flwm m warning signal that

.

things aregoing badly wrong.
— 1

This commentwm adaptedby theInternation-

alHerald Tribane from the latest
mOne People

Onttkn” at Westminster Abbey. The annual
’

speaker* since 1965, ischamtywrabbey’fdeurt Ah

and chapter. Prince Sadruddin, who moke on v
‘

Jufy 20, is the first AAotort to give the lecture.

Nigerians9 Elected Legislators ShouldThrow the General Out

ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, New York
— Nigeria’s politica] crisis deepens by toe

day. Since toe free presidential election on June.

12 was anulied by the military leader, Ibrahim
Babangjda, at least 100 people have died in

strikes and demonstrations.

Taking no chances on further unrest, the gov-

ernment has dosed a radio station and several

newspapers, including The Concord, owned by
the apparent winner of the election, Moshood 1

Abiola, of toe Social Democratic Party. A new
election has been rescheduled for Saturday, but

few observers believe that it will take place or
that Nigerians mil accept toe results if it does.

A Canadian journalist asked me recently

whether it was General Babangida’s charisma
that gave him the ability to twist Nigerians

around his little finger. No Nigerian has ever

accused him of charisma. What they do hold

against him is his willingness to play on toe

nation’s deep divisions more flagrantly than

any leader before him. Ibis is toe Nigerians’

By Oiiyina Achebe

greatest weakness — their inability to face

grave threats as one people instead of as com-
peting religious and ethnic interests.

Nigeria’s plight also shows that having an
abundance of talented and educated people

and material wealth will not ensure national

prosperity when that wealth lies at the disposal

of a corrupt leadership.

What Nigerians of all classes, religions and
ethnicloyalties must do is overcome their differ-

ences enough to defeat toe dictator. It las be-

come dear to even toe most gullible Nigerian

that General Babangida’s elaborate transition

program, which was supposed tomove thecoun-

try from mfliuuy to civilian rule, was a hoax.

Why have Nigerians cooperated for so long
with this charade? Most Hkoy because thepo-
tential for explosion is so great that any sacri-

fice is worth making to prevent toe fuse bran

being lit This is the reason they behaved so

immaculately through lbc last election process.

error, ^yra&u are

offerings will satisfy their appetite

General Babangida is (figpng himself in for

alast-ditchefforttoremainmpmver. Butheis

self-centered and reckless anti Kke a blinded

Sampson, may well poll down the edifice on ,

his own head by jjusiring toe-pcoplejo ,tbe-^

point of full-scale revolt '
:

A timid response from politicians and the

middle class has already faded, and opportun-
ism will only compound the failure. Toe

.
deci-

sion of toe National Republican Convention,
’’

whose candidate, Bashir Tafa, lost the presi.- „ .

dential election, to go along with Saturday's -. ,

vote is toe result of shortsighted self-interest. "
.

.

A hallmark of political maturity is the Ios>--.

el's willingness to accept the verdict of the

electorate in a democratic election contested,

according to the roles. In agreeing to go to a .

The Swelling Crisis OverJobs Backs Governments to the Wall
WASHINGTON — For some

time now, it has been apparent

that something has gone askew with

the old-time rriatiralhipofeconomic
growth to job creation. In toe past

couple of years, new technologies

have enabled many companies, espe-

cially large manufacturers, to churn
out the same volume of production

with fewer and fewer employees.

This phenomenon may represent a
disconnection between economic

Swth and jobs, and set bark Freri-

t Bill Ginton’s hope for a mean-
ingful economic recovery. Tbe fact

that unemployment sticks at about 7
percent distmbs consumer confidence

not only among those out of work but

also among people who still havejobs.
Some analysts contend that there

really is nothing new in toe equation
that a surge in demand wfil not cure.

Eventually, optimists say. companies

now using overtime and “temps” to

fill their labor needs will have to add
to regular payrolls.

But what wifi produce that rising

demand? In toe face of the defial

reduction program. Treasury Secre-

tary Lloyd Bealses told a group of

reporters that although the second
half of 1993 will be better, “1994 wifi

not be a robust year.” He concedes
that the net effect of deficit reduction

—assuming that tbc Ginton package
passes—could depress toe economy.
On top of all toe other bad news,

the FedoaJ Reserve seems to be itch-

ing to raise interest rates. That could
set up a classic confrontation be-

tween the Ginton administration and
toe supposedly friendly chairman of

toe Fed, Alan Greenspan.
Like Mr. Ginton, Mr. Benteen touts

By Hobart Bowen
temps” to toe thrust from lower interest rates

ave to add that have followed toe market's expec-

tation of deficit reduction to be the

that rising main force in generating economic re-

toe deficit covery. But if tbe economy goes into a
iny Secre- taflspin, he said, ways will be found

—

i group of for example, by attesting the effective

he second dales of tax increases— to take some

debt ... They’re not using tins new
money to createjobs and rebuild.”

There is an even bigger problem,
refereed to as “strijctnralr relating to
forces that may be present whether
the economy is in the recession or the

recovery part of a normal business

.

Others in the administration, nff the

record, voice even graver doubts that

an incipient recovery can survive toe

impact of tax increases and mending
cuts (especially in defmse), which wifi

come on top of corporate downsizing
and weaker foreign markets.

“It's a very deScaie balance," says

an administration economic insider.

“We have a lot of debt, both business

and consumer, and Iowa interest

rates are being used to pay off that

The BudgeteersAre Doing TheirJob
WASHINGTON — Robert Sar

muebon believes that toe Unit-
ed States needs bold defial reduction
and to ait wasteful spending and
make taxes fairer (“Under the Budget

Canwtfage,” Opinion, Jut? 23). He
also believes that America needs to

invest in its people and its economy.
That sounds like a description of Pres-

ident Bifi Ginton’s economic plan.

So you would expect Mr. Sanrnd-
soo to be applauding as Congress re-

solves differences oa its way to em-
bodying toe president's plan in toe
budget reconciliation ML Instead, he
is carping that the plan doesn’t do
enough. Doesn't do enough? Listen to
the protests from Republicans, and
you hear exactly toe opposite: It does
too much. Republicans believe Cbn-
pss ought to do about S100 billion

less in defiat reduction.

In fact, this is a realistic and fair

plan for deficit reduction that greatly
improves toe chances for higher pro-

ductivity and better American jobs in
the future. Presumably that is what
Mr. Samudson wants. Unfortunately,
by dumping on tbe president's pro-
gram because he believes it ought 10 go
farther, he is encouraging those who
hope to defeat it

And make no mistake about it. Tbe
defeat of this plan could mean theend
of serious deficit reduction efforts:

There is no alternative with even a
ghost of a chance of being enacted.
To respond to points made by Mr.

Samuclson: 5500 billion in deficit tt-

The writer trivializes half a trillion

dollars by calling ii “modest.” By con-

By Alice AL Rivlin

The writer is deputy director of the

Office ofManagement and Budget.

trast, the diairman of the Federal Re-

serve. Alan Greenspan, last week em-
phasized the importance of toe $S00

terest rates. He dearly believes that

achieving 5500 billion is significant.

Actually, many economists are

worried that greater deficit reduction

right now would be risky for an econ-

omy still recovering from recession.

The Clinton economic team original-

ly proposed increasing investment

mending in toe onreat year to ensure

that toe recovery was strong enough
to withstand (he sbort-run contrao

tional effects of deficit reduction.

Tbe fact that toe “stimulus package"

was rejected by toe Republicans io

the Senate strengthens the case for

oot pushing deficit reduction so Iasi

that toe economy falters.

Tbe ratio of spending cuts to tax

increases is one-UHme. The presi-

dent's plan proposed $250 bflHon in

spending cuts and 5250 billion in tax

increases. The Congressional Budget
Office pronounced toe ratio almost

exactly one-to-one. The plan that

emerges from Congress wilf likely tip

the ratio more toward spending cuts.

The president proposed 200 specific

spending arts in entitlement and dis-

cretionary programs, including 100

separate cuts of more than $I0D md-
bon each over five years. Congress has

accepted a remarkable number of the

president’s cuts, and added a few of its

own. Even sacrosanct entitlements,

such as farm and veterans’ programs,
have not escaped. Reimbursements
for providers under Medicare have
been substantially cut Federal pay
and retirement benefits took part of

toe hit Congress has even had tbe

courage to accept toe mesktent’s pro-

posed cute in Social Security benefits

tor toe relatively weD-off.

Tbe plan makes significant invest-

ments u technology, wifrnarnennie

and worker skills. It reflects a diffi-

cult double strategy ten economic
growth: increase private investment

By cutting the defirifs drain oh na-

tional saving, and sanoltaneously

shift tbe mix of federal spending to-

ward investment in future productivi-

ty. Mr. Samuclson dismisses the new
investments as “trimmed” ty Con-
grass, but despite deficit reduction,

there will be more morngr. for roads

and bridges, science and technology.

Head Start and other
;

early drildfaood

interventions and trainingof wortes
to do produce jobs,

- The deficit has not been confront-

ed seriouslym depart becaurc elect-

ed officials have lacked the wifl or
leadership to make tough choices and
take on special interests. Today, toe
will and toe leadership are there. Tbe
president andDemocrats in Congress
arcprovidBig it

The people want action. And
Couft-ess^ hte moved remarkably

is likely to produce a historic recon-
ciliation bill— and historic change
for the United States.

The Washington Post

. Radi says that in America “the big
problem is toe quality of thejob."

In all industrialized countries, Mr:
Reich says, “there has been a shaft in
demand in favor of skilled workers,

compared to unskilled workers.” In
tbe United States, for exampl^ ac-
cording to Mr: Reich, only 32 percent
of cdkge graduates are unemployed,,
while toe% e is dose to 1 15 pcrcent
for high school dropouts.

To discuss these and related issues,

Mr. Reich and Commerce Secretary

Ron Brownconvened acne-day semi-
nar in Chicago this past Monday oa
“liie future of the American work-
place:” It was hoped to drive home toe
point that advances m technology, phis
ocoipc^ticcfiom abroad, “haveeroded
the economic security that frontline

'

workers once took for granted/’
To deal witotoe global jobs issue.

President Gmion has called a ‘fjobs :

sommit” among, key nations for the
fall although it is not dear what can
be acconiMshed. The gum word
from tire Paris-based Organization
lor Economic Cooperation and De-
vekqatt^isthatmtteso^alled

countries, untanployincnt is expected

to rise to 36 rmuirm individuals next

year, or up 10 million just since 1990.

Tbe outlook is much. wor» in Eu-
rope than in America. A staggering

50 percent of those out of work in

Europe have been unemployed for a
year or more. In Italy, according to a

studyby Constance Sorantino of toe

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 72

percent of the imemplqyed had been
'
^out of^work for a.year ormore. In the

United States, she says, .tot compare:
ble figure is only 6 percent '

•

Europe suffers from What toe.

OECD calls “the long-term unemV
ployment trap” — exceativrij long

periods of MK^laymenlfeedmgan
themselves. This is due in large part

to toe much more generous unem-
pkyyment compensation system in

Europe’s welfare states. In Gerinamr,

unemployment insurance pays 80
percent of normal wages, in some
countries, such.as Belgium, high urt.

virtually

.. More and more, the jobs problem'
looks Kke a catch-22: En au major-

countries, greater public sector
spending is needed to trigger private

spending that can boost demand;
hence jobs. But almost all countries^

except Japan; face large deficits. In
Dying to one the deficits, tbe United-

States and Europe may be. bringing
on yet another full-blown recession?;

The Washington Post *

second election, theparty is sustainingGener-
al Babangida’s desire to step on the nation,

instead of stepping down. ,

Pie onlysane path open is for Nijgeriat» of

all ethnic groups, retigwos, classes and profes-'

siems to teu him to get oat— fast If he refuses,

to step down, the National
^

'Assembly, formed

last year in preparation for the tran&tion to

civiliaa nrie, should dismiss him onAug, 27, the

dgw origrto^x.jet foe transition to cwjLmle^
and appaim Mr. Abiola as president

, lbeNationalAssembly is tbehighest popular-

ly elected tody in the country and needs to

assumeleaderarip in a critical stalemate.Gena-'
al jBabangida has threatened to dissolve it, but

the membas should simply ignore him.^^Nigeria

expects, the assembly ^monbera to do theirduty

—orbejudged acoompJicesin acowardly crime.

• •• The writer, a Nigerian noveBst, isprofessorcf

.

languages andBtercaure at Bad College. He con-fa
trtbutexi this comment to The New York Times.
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IN OCR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO ! pfc
1893: Making Light •— ffldsoteddg agrarianprobkmThd i' * s

° ° Provisional- Government has asked vis -V '-i;
'

V"BERLIN —The German press gen-
eraUycowiemitetteactm
toward Siam. The frankfurter Zat-
uhg, for example, remarks that toe
French arc treating tots crisis, Which
means peaceorwar,Bghtlyas though :

it were merely a- matter of taking a
walk in the Bois de Boulogne. “It is

toe old story whoa a. cheap victory
with small danger is' ia sight, nil

France is united. When tomgs go
wrang, toey know- how to: rind-

a

CnmMrul mrl U..w *

Frovigonal Government has asked,

the Vladivri^tdt'Govenuneat^to ap*

provethKactiotL ;
*

1943: TheHeaton ltaty

;

LONDON— [From our New Yod!
"Tl ‘ s'

decide whether they wu!smrende^
imcohditionally asa whole nation os
become, as ifc Germans hope,abati

1918: S^ameSa>eria
PEKING — News is received from
Omsk that toe Provisional Govern-
ment has proclaimed- toe,mdepeD-
deuce,of Siberia under the autinriiy
oftoe Coaiidl ofMmistassittoigat'
Omsk. It has armu&edaU MtriunaSst

•'

decrees and has formed Soviets, re-
stored theSiberian Duma, omrfM
toe confiscations ofpropertypending,

'

toe assembling oC toe Consritoem ';

MhusterQmrciriU told toe House of

Conunbust6dr^[Jaly27J. He said no
approaches-had -beeih made to-tfre

British govsnroeiit, by the new i&

tta he of

notohu of toe new Italian goveMf
merit. Smce Italy stin reriKtMin the

' tolled for from toe: Allies-

.
shooldfet toe Italians; to.nsfraiwnie;

lypfrtase,stew-in theirownjuice fora
^'and.hot up' the fire.”- :

.*
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...^g xugeuieruie jrona r ^ Combat Violpnrfi on Film ""T:
^EradicateHis Torture ."Z*

VUHenceonlllm ^
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Av M. Ro^tbal
thcar£vmgrc«m

.’fihtfisbrave.
m-Atimia, Hassan and^fasmia TV'viewers, to

having one of their nightly. •AtoTnS™
.^Bofcwmt wtal .». tet tor the „S'^Wrai.

i
boi

;
ttey, cannot agree on a-socomnarath

J

l*n« jvuiIgilYXCt .

.but' she masts Oat «eh girl must in
:

c&iJdhood havcherdrtocs removed.

;

hi America, she says, it won’t be as

..

'r cv*

i'N.

<£ i r .. .
_ ; wmca«J5

aJwspitil,

a

..ft? doctor.atfd anesthetic —not in a hut, %
:

a wDage :

hfiadwoman,‘ with, the chad
' awake to theknife and screaming

.

-i*. Mr- Ibndnm,-a(Mtifiedpnbik:ac«jnn-

‘f*J tML^ he has “a^questioning
'

bis mind. He does not warn hfechBdrca
*\* to go threngh what their motherhad to
'7/ endure, like most Somali women.

*t>; But his wife says that without the
surgery no Sranah' ma-n wifl manythem!

V ON MY MIND
?L

.

1 ~7"77
..

.

—'' -

' V'
-

’They would be “different" — and she
r

yrc
’’ wowd be betraying hi®- culture.v
7

(

“Female drcinnason’' is not iTWal in

Vj. /^merica. Mr.Ibrahimrgecis the euphe-
if A lrnxuan and says “mutilation " I doubt

Storis-tao*. strong andimportant for
lYviewersto see, thesooner the better.

-A few. oews^xxs.and magarioesalso
imyedone-gbod reporting. Bntno other

massitiotatioa of hnmanrty has received
socoroparativdy link attention.

In America, the capture of Chinese,
refugees received ‘more press and coo-

~

gresgonal scrutiny aver a few daysthan
the ‘mutilation erf millions erf womenhas
attracted over decades. -

African Muslim women are principal

victims.
. But in no rdigUjn is female

rmritorion demanded. .It is rooted* in
superstitious contempt of women so
deep that its victims, theirmothers and
(kughtms pay homage to the knife that

inumatcsmonl
In Africa, women’s groups work for

action .against the mutilations; a few
laws arc passed. But most African gov-
ernments fail to protect half their popu-
lations against maiming.

'

The rest of the world has failed, too.

tics, diplomacy, the courts, hnqr*n rights

groups and women’s tHganizatkms fe
not provided nearly enewgb money, pres-

sure or teaching far a real struggle adjust
genital mutdattooof women.
So two wadds have failed them, their

own and 1l£ woitt beyond. We do not

'

know why. We know ody that they exist,

and that eve^year thdr millions grow. -

The New York Times.

L
OS ANGELES—Violence cannot

t be sanitized out of American cul-

ture even if, as 1 hope, gruesome and
gratistous violence becomes more and
more “politically incorrect" in popu-
lar entertainment.

Over the decades, we have seen the

media industry self-censor many neg-

ative ideas and images — from the

AmosV Andy stereotype of African-

- Americans to the depiction of alcohol,

cigarettes and hard drags as glamor-

ous. There are some things that re-

MEANWHEJE
sponsible writers and directors just

don't, do anymore. Excessive violence

should be added to the list.

There will still be violence in the

media, as in life, because there is evil

in the world and human nature has its

shadow ride. There are also grinding

poverty and substance abuse and
meaninglessness that create a seedbed

for violence as a way for some to cope
with injustice.

The parameters of Americans' pub-
lic discourse about media and vio-

lence axe complex. There are First

Amendment concerns as well as pub-
lic policies resulting from years of de-

regulation of the media industry and
the erosion of the public-interest stan-

dard in favor of marketplace forces.

As so many observers point out,

violence is the stuff of fundamental
mythologies, including the myth of

By Elizabeth Thoman

theAmerican West While Hollywood
may feed these myths, it did not start

them. Nor can Washington legislate

them away. “Parental advisories" may
help some, but they arcnot a solution.

violence is a major health problem
today and we must find workable so-

lutions to prevent iis further spread.

I believe that media-literacy education

must be a component of any effective

effort at violence prevention, for both

individuals and society as a whole.
Media literacy, as defined in a 1992

report from the Aspen Institute, is the

movement “to expand notions of liter-

acy to include the powerful post-print

media that dominate our information-

al landscape." In classrooms as well as

informal groups such as Scout troops

or parenting classes, people of all ages

learn to apply a variety of critical-

thinking skills to the thousands of

images, words and sounds that bom-
bard us daily. Although well estab-

lished in other countries, media-litera-

cy education is just beginning in the

United States. It’s about time.

Media-literacy programs do not ex-

cuse the storytellers of society from
responsibility for the cultural environ-

ment. But hare are five ways that ef-

fective media-literacy education can
contribute to lessening the impact of

violence in our lives:

• Reduce exposure, by educating

parents and care-givers. How many
times have you been w a movie ratea

“R" for violence and seen children

there? Adults, especially men whose
viewing b»bii$ tend toward action-

adventure, need to get the message
that too much media violence can tru-

ly harm children. Parent organiza-

tions, churches, libraries and com-
munity groups can sponsor media-
literacy’ programs to help parents

develop and enforce age-appropriate
viewing limits.

• Change ibe impact of violent im-
ages that are seen. This can be done by
deconstructing the techniques used to

stage violent scenes and decoding the
various depictions or violence in news,

cartoons, drama, sports and music. It is

important for children to learn early on
the difference between reality and fan-
tasy and to know- how costumes, cam-
era angles and special effects can fool

them. Media-literacy activities need to
be integrated into every learning envi-

ronment— schools, churches and tem-
ples, after-school groups and chibs.

• Explore alternatives to stories

that focus on violence as the solution

to interpersonal conflict. Schools and
day-care centers, libraries and fam-
ilies need to have collections of books
and videos that provide positive role

models to help counterbalance the ac-

tions and attitudes of today's “super-
heroes.” Through media-literacy class-

es, parents can also learn to transform
undesirable images from popular cul-

'
(
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ihr(>enes

leans in female genital -mutiknoa, • the

waritTs most widespread farm of torture.

That is alsolhe reason that ABC pro-
ducers selected theIbrahim stray to be-:

gin a segment on mutilation they made
Tor the “Day One" .program. The 15-

minutefilmwasshotnvemonths agom
the United States and Africa. So far the

public has not seen. it. It has been sched-
uled, postponed, edited to out some -

shocking material, postponed again.

When 1 inquired, Roone Adedgc, \

president of ABC News, said no date

had been set but it would be shown in

the fall He said it -would probably not
be cm in “Day One's" prune-time riot

hut later in the evening.

Evesy year nrflHnns of African rads,

and some Asians, are mutilated. About

'

’’^BO mflBon live with scats ob their bodies-

. and minds. Nobody can knowTwwmany
more nriffions died from the mutilations.

! As the Minority Group International

of London describes them, the operations

can indude cutting off the hood of. the

clitoris or the entire clitoris, afl or partof
labia mtnnra, part nf thfJabia majora

~

and sewing together the sides of the^vulva

by catgut or with thorns. Thepmposeis
toprove vhgfrrity and redoce female sec- 1

ual pleasure. All this is done withsaw-

tooth knife, razor bladeOrglass, whfletiie

girls are hdd or tied down. -

Some of the spedSc horrors are

touched on a Kt hghtiy hr the edited

ABCfBm-Ihopetheyvmlberaiistated.
ButABC went after the stray andthe

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A VolunteerUN Army? The Case Against
Regarding “For the UN, a Volunteer

Peace Force” fOpinion, July 12) by Ste-
phen S. Rasenfetd

:

-A UN rapid deployment force is a

contradiction in tenns, based on the

illnrinn that unambiguous sawnala estitt

when cavO war or ethnic conflict is near.

It would be rareifm potential crises all

members ot the Security Council agreed

that warwas iiranincat and that Titary

interveationwas appropriate.

-The example erf the former Yogoriar

via shows all the difficulties formulating

a coherent intervention m dvfl war. As-
sumethat a vohmteerUN rapid deploy-

ment fence had existed. At what point

wodtfuringil have made a difference in

the Balkans? For what purpose would
the force have been used? was it likdy

that the European Cannmmity, the

United States and the Security Counted

.-v Lenen intended fir pubSankn
should be addressed “Letters to die

. Editor*andconttnn the writer'sdpta-

tore, mam and JuB address. Let-

.

ten shoiddbe briefand are sub/ect to

editite Wecoma be responsiblefor

.
the return of unso/idtedmanuscripts. .

would have come to quick consensus to

have used the force effectively? And if

the force was used, whai would have
happened if the force became bogged
down in a shooting war? Just recently in

Somalia, where the threat is a low-level

urban guerrilla war, we have seen how
quickly consensus can disappear when
miHtaxy action heats up.

Mr. Rosaifeld acknowledges that a

vohmteer fence can become bogged

down and need to be rescued by a non-

volunteerUN miEtaiy operation. Bnt he

suggests that the value of a UN volun-

teer force as a deterrent would outweigh

the risks. Given that the resistance of

General Mohammed Farrah Aitfa'd in

Somalia came during UN intervention,

why would similar leaders be deterred

by possible future intervention?

I may be old-fashioned, but I believe

it is a good idea that leaders think abonl

the political consequences of interven-

ing militarily in civil wars. By removing

potential domestic costs fra going to

war; a crucial check on military adven-

turism is lost. The threat of domestic

political costs forces leaders and pundits

to make their case to the public. Some-
times they cmrvinoe, other times they do
not At the heart of the proposal fra a

UN army is a belief that people like Mr.
Rosenfefd know the risks of military

intervention in civil war better than vot-

ers. But could it be that the majority of

citizens in Europe and the United States

were right — that military intervention

in the Balkans would have been pro-

tracted, bloody, with no end in right?

STEPHEN JOHN STEDMAN.
Cape Town.

The writer is an assistant professor of

African studies and comparative politics

at the School ofAdvanced International

Studies ofJohn Hopkins University.

Germany and Foreigners

J^o^Hm^uiken Germany^ (June 21):

Elisabeth Noefle-Neumann in effect

blames the violence currently being di-

rected against foreigners in Germany on
the victims themselves, an the asylum-

seekers who she says are seen as threats

by Germans because their “behavior

and values are very different from their

own" and on the U million Turkish

geest workers who “surround” their 80
million German hosts. When she goes

on to say that she herself feds that “you

have toaccept certain principles thatare

a deep part of human nature," it seems

that she is talking about those who have
bom carrying out the violent acts.

Almost two years ago. Mrs. Noelle-

Neumann betaine a controversial figure

in the United States when an article in

Commentary magazine revealed that,

before coming to the United States to

study in 1937, she had been a member of

at least one Nazi student organization

ing her time*uPAmerica
C

ani
>

^tjer her

return to Germany in 1939 contained

passages expressing traditional anti-Se-

mitic themes. It is ironic that while she

has gained notoriety in some quarters m
America for her actions during the Nazi

era, Mrs. Noelle-Neumann is turned to

locally to explain the rise of right-wing

violence in Germany loday.

MICHAEL C. KOTZTN.
Chicago.

Although Mrs. Noelle-Neumann is

wrong in her view of racial violence as

something bred in the blood, she is con-

sistent in her description of “Germans'

sensation of being threatened, of not

being at home anymore.”

In 1937. she explained National So-

cialism to Americans as a “reaction to

the loss of Ti»t»on»l pride, to complete

helplessness erfa disarmed Germany ...

to overruling of the cultural and eco-

ture into opportunities fra positive

modeling. One father, for example,

agreed to let his child watch Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles," but only if the

child would imagine a fifth turtle

named “Gandhi." Later they discussed

how “Ninja Gandhi” might get the

Turtles out of trouble without violence.

• Uncover and challenge the cultur-

al, economic and political supports for

media violence as well as the personal

ways in which wemay each be contrib-

uting to it. Media-literacy education

empowers viewers to make the connec-
tions between what they see on the

screen and what they experience at

home, at work, at school. Media vio-

lence is not isolated from other social

issues. And we must not forget that the

root of America's cherished freedom of

notzdc life through extending influence

of Jews, caused by the fact that in Ger-
many after the war about 70-90 percent

of the key positions in medicine, law, the

press, the theater and a large pan of

government positions were in the hand
of Jews." (Daily Missourian. Nov. 24,
1937). Plus fa change . .

.

LEO BOGART.
New York.

Horror in Liberia

Regarding the editorial “Amok in Libe-

ria” (Editorial June lOp.

As a missionary living in Liberia, I

saw firsthand that it was the common,
everyday person who suffered the most

as a result of Liberia's avij war. This

graphic editorial vividly tells of the hor-

rors or this war. It is beyond my compre-
hension why anyone would massacre

innocent women, children and babies.

What possible reason could be given to

justify this slaughter? My hope and

prayer is that this war win ena before

more atrocities occur.

STEVE SARRETT.
Bouakb, Ivory Coast.

Counting ihp. Immigrants
The report “U.S. Public Now Calls

speech was not the freedom to protect

creativity but the freedom to challenge

the political and economic slams quo.

Promote informed and rational

public debate in schools, community
and civic gatherings, religious groups
and in the media. The reality of our
current situation demands that we
Americans ask ourselves what kind of

culture we want our children to grow

up in and whether we can continue to

allow the media to profit from products

that are dearly contributing to a social

condition that endangers public safety.

The writer is executive director of the

Center for Media and Values in Los
Angeles andfounder of Media & Values

magazine, from which this comment was
excerpted by the Los Angeles Times.

for Fewer Immigrants" (June 28} states:

“According to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, 8.9 nrihion peo-

ple have legally immigrated to the Unit-

ed States in the past decade, and 3 mil-

lion others may have slipped into the

country illegally.” Bui in “Too Much
Unskilled limnigration Is Bad forYou,”
by Lawrence E. Harrison (Jan. 16,

1992), estimates of the number of illegal

immigrants range from S million to 8
million- Why are there such significant

differences in these figures?

JAMES H. deCOU.
Le Vfeanet, France.

On the Way to theTop
Regarding the report "TheJudge’s Big-

gest Booster (June 18):

Don't get me wrong: Support is warm-

ly welcome from either spouse. But this

article’s canonization of Judge Ruth

Bader Ginsburg’s husband is ironic when
women are expected as a matter of course

to make the same sacrifices and contribu-

tions to their husband's careers. Its pa-

ternalistic tone belittles Jndge Gins-

burg’sown efforts, sacrifices and success

in her rise to the highest judicial ap-

pointment in the United States.

PAIGE STNKLER-
London.

GENERAL NEWS

St. Janies Church: Blood on the Pews
By Bill Keller

-T, V New York Times Service .* - •

. ^ ’ CAPETOWN— Absurdly; the

first notion that came to Kara-

,
AnneHarris askCBers kicked ih .the

m . A. s door erf Sl James Church and

* ill lip blasted worshipers with automatic
“ * rifles and grenades was that they

, were after the Russians. ,
-

'
If St. James is a symbol of any-

tKng.it stands for an operiiearted
- - evangelical hospitality extended to

thesqnaMWadc shadrtownsnear-

.

,
by and to homesick fishermen from

viating Russian trawlers. .

.

- There were 140 seamen sitting

.

•’

‘l with the mnltzracuil congregation
' i;.' at the Sunday evening service, Ka-

‘ taring to a duet of the gospel tune
- • - * “MoreThan Wonderful." Then the

- • ' gore and splinters began to fly.
'

: *T wonder if it’s because wohaw
-Snsaansinoorduirdi," Miss Har-

.

- -- -

•

' rwiwmhwwl riiinlrmg for a MO-
• _

“ m«nr; before recaUzM the end of

J the Cold War and chiding hersdf:

-*r/\ “Oh goodness, that would be okL”

r
' > . This new war, she realized, is

.
. -c

'

against people Hke her and their
'

-rf- hatf-reafizeti dream of South Afrir
'

. : ' ca’s future.

The attadc, winch left 12 wor-

sttpers dead — including three

Russians — and more than 50
wounded in the cozy Cape Town
suburb of Reaflwarth^ It was the

most horrific in eight months, since

the opening of a terrorist war on
white suburbia.

. Two mten efahyring to represent

the Azaman People’s liberation

Anny; the armed wingof the black

nationalist Pan-Afncanisi Con-
gress, claimed re^pansfirifity; The
Associated. Press reported. The
caSera-tdephoned the South Afri-

can Press Association on Monday'
irigfrL

The idfling of, people at prayer

stmrneA South African whites with

a fresh premonition of the carnage

they.expect eu route to the coun-

trys first universal elections in

April
If, asmany assumed, the carnage

was intendedto frighten South Af-

rica off its course of negotiated

change, it seemed likely to havejust

the opposite effect. Negotiators la-

boring over a constitution say each

attack is another reminder that

only a credible, elected government

stands a chance of restoring order.

St James is acongregation more
ofthe futurethan of the past Itbas

welcomed worshipers of all races

fra its 25 years, even when the

mixed-race residents known as col-

oreds were being forcibly expelled

from the neighborhood in the years

of apartheid. Nine of those who
died were white and two of mixed

race. None of the blacks or Indians

at the service were kflled.

Since President Frcderik W. de

Klerk renounced segregation three

years ago, the neaghbratood and

the church have grown more di-

verse: Miss Harris, 21, a student of

English and drama, said her church

youth group is two-thirds non-

white.

. “It’s a place where I feel at

home," said Lorenzo Smith, a pa-

rishioner of mixed race whose wife

died of a shrapnel shard to the

heart evm though he was spravded

on top of her in the aisle.

The church belongs to a break-

away Anglican denomination that

Dangers ofAIDS Research
Some Scientists, UnderPressure, TakeRisky Shortcuts

By Lawrence K. Altman
New York Tones Service -

r NEW YORK — Mistakes in laboratory^re-

searefa are embarrassing and more commrarthan

generally recognized. Only afew nake headhnes,

such as the serious error acknowledged lastwee*

by scientists at the Massachusetts General Irospi'

tal and Harvard Medical School
,

'
•

The error, in a theory justifying a nervd.tow

therapy for HIV, the virus that

illustrates the enormous pressures on ATOS som-.

tists to puWiJii (prickly while mamtammg toad*--

tkjnal scientific standards.

risks run by scientists and federal health officials

when they rush into clinical trials on the ground

that a lethal diseasejustifies greater
spec*

.

In the Harvard case, a national, tnal began

without mdaxtodent confinnatwn

research
*** m lakmg

so<± shortcuts. "
. "a.

. inescteimnc . r

situation with AIDS. Throughout the worid,

. lions are infected with

and existing drag treatments hare

for a faritod time. AIDS jsaentou

hopctlatlharfmdmgsmaysiopamajrastourge

Ym evHi’if something works m s_ test mhft «

.

emphasized from the start. So that was never any

assurance of success for the proposed strategy of

giving the three drugs, AZT, dal and nevirapine, to

400 vohmuera in 16 medical centers across the

country.

Many experts believe that the desperate situa-

tion with AIDS justifies testing any number of

drugs combination or in sequence, and that

other evidence, in ad&tion to the now-flawed

theory,' supports the triple-drug therapy. Experi-

enoewith treating bacterial diseases Kke tuberculo-

sis shows that combinations of drugs are often

more effective and can suppress the early develop-

ment of drag resistance./

The error also revealed a surprising degree erf

sloppiness in the quality of bench research con-

ducted by researchers at one of the most presti-

gious ho^ritals flnd medical schools in the world.

Mach ..of the research was carried out by a

Harvard medical student, Ytzng-Kaug Chow. With

hismoreexperienced colleagues as co-authors, Mr.

verif
y
amhjgnnug data.,The team micnwvi labora-

tory,(fete and failed to delect a fifth mutation in

tlrcvinisusedmtheexpaiii^ MartinS.

EEosch, the Harvard scientist supervising the re-

ThU inddent adds to a fist (rf the times when the

mndr-hcralded peer.ieview system failed to detect

the flawed research 'it was designed to weed out.

Nature, the British scientific journal in winch the

Harvard team pubfisbed in February, ranks at the

topof scientific publications. Yet when some cx-

^^tetected,' Harrard paper was so

.
flawed that/ii should not have been published.

the last century and now practices

missionary cvmgcbsm.

The onslaught followed the pat-

tern of other fillings in attacks that

have laid waste to a golf club, a

family steak restaurant, commuters

driving their children to school and

a hotel bar. The images of blood-

smeared Bibles may drive more

people to emigrate or seek the so-

lace of the separatist fringe.

Among the parishioners of St.

James, fear was countered by resil-

ience mid resignation, some talk

that God had ordained them to

stay and anmcfindfiscussed appreci-

ation of what township blacks face

routinely.

The Reverend Ross Anderson,

35, last month turned down a min-

ister’sjob in Raleigh, North Caroli-

na. He said he would do the same if

' the offer came again-

Jenny Johnston and her hus-

band, Owen, said the subject of

emigration had come up again . She

said sbe was still haunted by “the

smell of ammunition and damaged
bodies" and terrified for her three

children, but not yet willing to

leave.

“Even after last night’s disaster,

this is my country ” me said.

PretoriaandANC
Ask Rival Groups

To Resume Talks

JOHANNESBURG — South
Africa's government and its main
black negotiating partner, the Afri-

can National Congress, attempted

Tuesday to woo black and while

conservative groups to crucial talks

on the first post-apartheid consti-

tution.

“All parties are looking for ways
to accommodate their demands
and bring them bade into the pro-

cess," a delegate said.

Attempts were being made to

bold discussions with the pro-
apartheid Conservative Party,

which has described the draft con-

stitution as a recipe for aril war.

Officials of the ANC, the Inlcarha

Freedom Party's mam black politi-

cal rival, said they were arranging a
meeting to tiy to get the Zulu-
based Inkatha to attend Wednes-
day’s debate.

Asked what would happen if In-

katba and the' Conservative Party

failed to tom up on Wednesday,

the ANCs chief negotiator, Cyril

Ramapbosa, said "the process is

too important for anyone to hold h
to ransom.”

Before elections take place; the

Conservative Party wants a white

homeland, wfafle Inkatha is seeking

constitutional guarantees of auton-

omy.
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A Coup for 'Misha’s Party’

The Human Drama Overshadows Russian Politics

By Sheridan Moriey
fiiiwuaUflHflf Herald Tribute

L
ONDON— “Mfeha’s Party" (in the Barbi-

can Pit) is an unusual collaboration between

the American dramatist Richard Nelson

and the Russianplaywright Alexander Gd-
mnn Working through interpreters, since neither

speaks the other’s language, they have devised a dat-

ing-room comedy set in Moscow’s Ukraine Hotel

overlooking the Russian parliament building on the

night of Aug. 20, 1991, climax of the abortive August

coup when Yeltsin withstood the tanks.

But this is not an essentially political play. Like Louis

Malle's “Milou in May," which followed the domestic

kiiiwt off by an inadequate Hitchcock fifan and the

mistaken belief that the story was of theLeopold-Loeb

rnirnW case in Chicago, which has been, the source of

many subsequent plays and films.

hi fact, “Rope” was written before that murder was

mrnmuied, and is a resohudy Belgravia stray. Two
wealthy undergraduates murder a third, pul his body in

a trank and invite his father to eat off it All that

happens as the curtain rises, fee this is not a thriller or a

whodunit, rather it is a stunning psychological drama

about foiling gays, oce given a terrible topicality by

current serial murders around London. Baxter has un-

derstood tijetimriesspowerof“Rope" to dull the spine

and in casting Anthony Head as the war-weary poet

who dunkshecan toleratemurder untilconfronted with

one, we have the best-actor performance of this year.

troubles of a French famfly during the student uprising .Around him, Baxter has assembled John Barrowman

of 1968, it uses a major historical event as background and Alexis Deaisof as the killeis for two mote power-

to a domestic drama in which famil- bouse performances.
_

ial relationships change as drastical- Another long-lost London drama

ly as the nation around them. rrn • * L J
comes back to us from 1949 at the

Misha is a Muscovite museum lUlS IS 3 TlCuiy King’s this one intriguing for

curator who, in celebration of his ‘ ^ biographi^l rather thaD theatrical

60th birthday, has brought together tdJGKUOVJdll piGCe reasons. “September Tide was

bis first and second wives, their new r , -i and Daphne da Marnier's only stage

husbands, his daughter and a con- 3DOUI cXllG dllU play, written for Gertrude Law-

pie of stray tourists who just hap- hnmririnmincr reac? when
J* “J* 19s1

pea to be in the hotel We then OUIUCLUmUlg. coming ont of an unhappy lesbian

watch each of their lives and rela- alliance. Rather than risk the truth

tkmships being overhauled. of that in the public morality ofthe

This is a richly Chskbovian piece about exile and time, du Marnier here gives us “forbidden love" of

homecoming, and about the regrouping of a dysfunc- another kind: A motber>in4aw falling for her daugh-

tional family in a tottering regime. If m the end the tor’s bridegroom. Set on her beloved Cornish coast,

play is less than the sum of its parts, the parts are all thedrama fairly creaks with all the familiarsymbols of

wonderfully played, not least by Barry Foster as the “Rebecca” and “Jamaica Inn” —storms at sea, boats

host, Barbara Jelford and Cheryl Campbell as the ex- in peril and passionate embraces backed by thunder

wives and Anthony OT5onndl and Benjamin Whiteow and lightning.

as their recalcitrant new husbands. David Jones di- The is a fair load of old chfftop *

^

but
rects an agile team.

. Mark Raymeat’s production (unlike his recent “Chalk
When Patrick Hamilton died 30 years ago, of dnnk Garden” at tinsAss) is perfectlyin period style; with

and neglect among other ailmmts, Dons Lessing and Susannah York and Brendan Coyle unexpectedly con-
Grabam Greene were among those who wrote io The vinemgas cbedoon^ foveraW
Tunes complaining of an unduly dismiratve obituary, heaer^^^ ^ si!ia3s them,
and pointing out that had he written of Bloomsbury
high life rather than Soho low life he would have been Du Marnier, the daughter of an actor and grand-

acclaimed as one of the great novelists of the century., daughter of a dramatist, dearly had a strong sense of

Since fh*n
,
of course, Hamilton has been upwardly dialogue and on this evidence one rather regrets that

revalued, but nothingdoes his reputation greater cred- Hitchcock did not entrust her with the screenplay for

it than Keith Baxter's breathtaking revival of “Rope" “Rebecca." Seen now as a period piece, “September

Tide” has a certain sturdy if novelettish character, and

is admirably played by a cast most of whom cannot

have been bom when this one was last taken oat ofthe

cupboard.

ii." t‘
r
. f.

$ .*v
r

-
•

i

Scenefrom “Buovo d'Antona,” which was originally done by the

. . uvy
*. > ' "v ' ***~ * ' u *

oa Chichester’s Minerva stage, one that urgently de-

mands aWest End transfer. Written and first staged in

1 929. Hamilton’s doset-murder drama was a huge '30s

hit here and in America but then vanished totally.

For Goldoni Year, Venice Serves Up Opera
By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

V ENICE —The incredibly prolific

Carlo Goldoni wrote almost 300
comedies in Italian and French,

for the most pan rooted in realis-

tic observation of character and intended for

a middle-class audience. This earned him a

place in history as a theatrical reformer and
kept his plays fresh and fmmy enough to

enliven this 200th anniversary year of his

death. But Goldoni is almost as important

tor the history of opera. His best plays have

been adapted countless times, even into this

century.

In his own lifetime, hewas almost as active

as an opera librettist. He started out trying to

follow, disastrously, in the opera serin foot-

steps erf Metastasio. He gives an amusing

account in his memoirs of reading one of bis

creations to the Venetian librettist Apostoio

Zeno for expert criticism, and ended by mak-
ing changes wherever the great man gri-

maced or ground his teeth.

In the 1750s, his final decade in Venice,

Goldoni was contracted to supply eightcome-

dies ayear to the Teatro di San Luca, andwas
almost as busy turning cut opera bocks for

other theaters. His books were set by many
composers and even the lZyear-bid Mozart

set a revised verson of “La nnta semphcc,”

As its contribution to this Goldoni year,

Venice's Teatro La Fenice called on die

American scholar andconductor Alan Curtis
to come op with one ofGoldonfs fyricpieces

to close the season. Curtis passed up Gddo-
nfs multitude of collaborations with the Ve-

netian composer Baldassare Galuppi and
chose instead the dranrna giacaso “Buovo
(TAntona.” done by the Neapolitan compos-

er Tommaso Traetta for the carnival season

of 1758-9 at the Teatro di San Moist.

As with his plays, the dramatic interest in

Goldoni's librettos lies in the density of the

plots and the mixture 0f the characters from

aristocratic to plebian. “Buovo" is a version

of a popular narrative poem that cropsup in

the literature of several traditions, from An-
glo-Norman to French and Italian.

Buovo, a nobleman, has been banished by*

Duke Maccabruno when the latter finds that

they are both in love with the same princess,

Drusiana. who has promised to marry Buovo

but is very reluctant about it When the com-
plications are unraveled, Buovo ends up mar-

rying the miner’s daughterwho protected him

from discovery, and. the people of Antdna

mah-turn fh<; praguny fittnia Vfaa»-

bnmo, with equal rdneumee* and they are

treated generouslyin the happy ending.-

Traetta. is best known in musScal history-

for his serious operas and as a quasr-Gtock-

ianrefonnerof the genre. But he alsowtote a
numberof comic of which,thisis one

of the eariest.

In a program note/Curtis rites a number
at innovations and andaqfies in Traetta's

ent to the ear inexpert in the literatureof the

period. But these are frequent delights, such

as one scenewith a pizzicato acompammeat,
and two well-developed act finales.

T HE piece also had its longneurs,-

bui these were not retieved much
by Pier Luigi Pizzfs rather static

staging. Theymay also be.less evi-

dentwhen the recording—made during the

perfcsmanceshere—cranes out in thefall on
the French Opus 1 11 labeL

PizzTs main contribution wasin thebean-

tyof his sets, with tiretrsDocesstanofputtied

landscapes to support the interior scenes.

There were also some effectively farcicalmo-
ments. Buovo’s affectionate bone is played

by a full-sizepuppet ammal manipuhieo by

wires from the flies, and an aggressiwS bear,

played by an actor in a bearskin. At the

work's premiere, the rale of this duke was

sung by a woman, and in a latarproductior.

by a castrato, wtBdi must have heightened
the sexual ambiguity and the axxfingof the

aristocracy certainty intended by Goldoni.

Here it was again a woman as the duke, bat

Cards effectively carried the joke a step

further by casting a mak countertenor as tli

indecisiveDrariana.
:

The Fenice production had its problems.

The orchestra struck the fim two perfor-

mances, forcing Curtis to EH in at the key-

board. Bntat theperformance in question all

was- in ratio; and Curtis got good Support

from the orchestra.

He abb got good performances from a

somewhat inexperienced cast, headed by

Howard Crook as Buovo, Caterina Trogn-

Rtfaicfc as the duke, Roberto Balcrari as the

retkerit princess, and Danida Dd Monaco as

thecharming miller girl that Buovo settles for.

.*. Mainly what this work shows is Goldonfs
importance in operatic history, especially if

you oonskferthis dramma gkxoso as aneariy

venture in a genre that reached its peak with

“Don Giovanni” Da Ponte surety knew his

Goldom, and by then Mozart was no J 2-year-

^

old. — ,• •

jet, - —

-

On the Road in Southern France: It’s Festival Time
By John Rockwell
He* Yarik Times Service

A IX-EN-PROVENCE,
France — The modem
summer festival, where

every European village

bigger than a barn tries to lure

tourist cash through culture, dates

from after World War IL Provence

was among the first to realize the

cash-culture connection. But by

now its leading festivals have at-

tained a longevity and an excel-

lence that make it easy to overlook

whatever crass commercial consid-

erations figured in their origins.

This summer, a traveler can sam-
ple Provencal festivals devoted not

just to music, as here at Aix-en-

Provence, but also to photography,

at Arles, and theater, at Avignon,

all within an hour’s drive of each

another.

Apart from the arts in which they
specialize, each festival is different

in its leadership, its audiences, its

financial underpinnings and its im-

mediate prospects. Avignon, which

appeals to a younger theatercrowd,

and Aix, appealing to the older

opera audience, are the granddad-

dies; Avignon celebrates its 47th

birthday this summer and Aix its

46th. Arles, by contrast, is of the

next generation, this being only the

24th summer of its Festival Inter-

national Photographic Encounters.

Aries, with its relatively modest

budget and heavy local support,

seems to be floating above the sea

change of French national cultural

politics: the shift from the Socialist

Jack Lang to the Gaullist Jacques

Toubon as minister of culture.

The recession has left its mark.

Stifl, there are exhibitions all over

the town, which is compact and
walkable, through Aug. 15. The
flashiest are devoted to Richard

Avedon and Cecil Beaton, even if

these are mostly familiar pictures.

More typical are shows of veterans

(Hany Callahan), less glamorous

names (Larry Fink) and two pho-
tographers from Japan, Kqji Inoue
and Euchiro Sakata.

All three of these festivals receive

a considerable portion of their in-

come from municipal and regional

sources, given their value to tour-

ism. But Avignon and Aix, bigger

operations with a more sensitive

national and international image,

seem more prone to being affected

by changes of power in Paris.

Not that either is in any danger

of bring struck from the national

budget; both are too important and

too prestigious for that But Avi-

gnon is having to cut back in the

first year of the return of its former

director. Bernard Fame d*Airier.

Fame d’Airier ran the festival in

the early 1980s and then became a

stalwart arts functionary for the So-

cialists, windingup as Lang’s deputy

for theater at the ministry. His ecu-

menical rampantly progressive ap-

proach to theater at Avignon tins

summer has already led to its being

described by Le Monde as “the last

festival of the Lang era."

At Aix. where this year’s festival

ends Wednesday, the overall bud-
get is down, and hence the number
of expensive opera performances

has dropped from 20 in 1991 to 16

in 1992 and 13 in 1993. Ticket

prices have also been lowered, part-

ly because ofempty seats, concedes

Louis Erlo, general director, but

also to avoid compensating at the

box office for a drop in subsidy.

which Erlo fears would straitjacket

his festival on the conservative

American model.

But unlike Avignon, die state’s

contribution is slightly <9. and Erlo

hopes for even more support from

Paris. On Thursday night, for a
performance of Weber’s “Eur-

yanthe," Toubon was in the front

row, kissing everyone in sight, and
Erlo said that on Friday he and
Toubon 's new team were to sit

down and work out a comprehen-
sive three-year plan to support the

festival which he described, in

terms no doubt dear to a Gaullist

heart, as France’s only festival with

an “international image of distinc-

tionl"

One hopes Toubon was not so

sensitive to opera aesthetics as to

base hisjudgmeni of future festival

support on this “Euryanthe."
Stoutly sung, but tepidly under-

played try Jeffrey Tate and the Eng-
lish Chamber Orchestra and staged

with a bizarre blend of misplaced

chic and stilted undercharacteriza-

tion by Hans Peter Qoos, the pro-

duction was. not surprisingly,

booed at the premiere.

Avignon remains true to its man-
date as the premier French-lan-

guage theater festival in the world.

Or perhapsjust thepremier theater

festival especially since, unlike the

greatest-hits-of-the-year aspect of

Bolin’s Theater Meeting, nearly

everything at Avignon is brand-

new.

Tins is a festival that quite literal-

ly tglfftg over the city, and will do so
inis year until Aug. 2, Apart from

festival productions crowding every

theaterm and near town, a Avignon

Public Off fringe festival this year

lists nearly 400 more acts, many of

winch spill into the streets and pub-

lic spaces, day and night.

T HERE are no landmark
events at Avignon this

year on the order of the

Robert Wilson-Philip

Glass “Einstein on the Beach” or

the Peter Brook “Mahabharata,"
both of which were fust dene here.

But Faivre <TAirier is paying his

respects both to established theater

— Molifcre’s “Dorn Juan” opened
the festival on Juty 9, staged by
Jacques LassaHe with his Carnddio-

Franqaise actors in thecourtyard of

the Papal Palace— and to theatri-

cal weariness.

Perhaps most representative of

Faivre d’Aider's aesthetic was
something called “La Vofi&c Drp-

mesko,” which started at sundown
eachnight in circus teat five mDes
from town. This combined arcus
acts, lots of birds, poetic interludes

and Gypsy muse.
The whole tiring purported to be.

about the ties of gravity. The best

came last, when a heron flapped

over the startled audience, landed

next to a ragged street poet and
seemed to engage him in earnest

conversation, the poet in a long

black overcoat with his hands b*
hind his back and the heron walk-

ing as herons always walk. Much
looked just the same.

But the affair,with its Slavicand
Gypsy flavorings, seemed also to

evoke dreams of freedom during

the Cold War amid coffeehouse

philosophizing in the hack streets

of Prague and Budapest. Faivre

d’Arctcr insisted Che entire produc-

tion was home-grown, even the

Rnsrian-kxdring MriaKiaa. “They
are all French,” he said, “seduced

by images of Eastern Europe."
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ACTS: A Writer’s Reflec-

tions on the Church, Writ-

ing and His Own Life”

By Uury Wohvode. 244 pages.

$17. Harper San Francisco.

Reviewed by
Ron Hansen

E VER since Christianity was

simply called the Way, the

Church has struggled to fully inte-

grate its founder’s teachings into its

religious life. Questions of faction-

alism, rites and practices, commu-
nity membership, and the function

of charity and other gifts of the

spirit seem to be brought up by

each generation, but the besetting

problem has always been how to be

a good citizen in the world without

being adversely changed by it.

To answer such questions, Luke,

a Syrian physician from Antioch,

wrote the fifth book of the New
Testament, Acts of the Apostles, in

the late first century. And now, to

examine the challenges society

poses to Christians, Larry
woiwode has given us a highly per-

sonal commentary on Acts.

The book of Acts followed

Christ's chosen representatives

from A.D. 30 to 62 as they

preached in the farthest oarts of the

Roman empire. “Ours is the exact

cultural agenda and atmosphere
that Paul faces in Acts,” Woiwode
says,when to be seriously Christian

is to be considered a religious fa-

natic, and when fifth-column tac-

tics seem increasingly necessary.

A former actor and English pro-

fessor, and (me of our foremost

prose realists whose novels include

“What Tm Going to Do, I Think”
and “Indian Affairs,'' Woiwode is a

dtsdpie of the Paul in Acts who
says he worships “the God of our
fathers, believing all things that are

written in the law azid in the Proph-
ets.”

Accordingly, Woiwode ignores a
good deal of contemporary biblical

scholarship here, feeling that it too
often loses the essential message of

Scripture while promoting a “dis-

putatious focus on detail" His per-

spectives are based instead on
John Calvin, G.L Wflhamson and

J. Gresham Macfaen, a founder of

the Orthodox Presbyterian Church

to which Woiwode belongs.

Woiwode’s prime intention is to

portray Christianity’s forceful.

beneficial effect on his own life and
work. Of his faithless past, he

writes; “I was separated from my
wife, fd finished a book that took

10 years, and in that sense things

were resolved, but there was no
resolution to other matters. At 35
Td received the critical attention

I*d hoped to have by the end of my
life, and also money, yet what did I

have? A disorganized, scattered life

with no peace. By the time I was
reconciled with my wife,Td lostmy
father, who had meant a lot to me
and had, in spite of prejudices he’d

faced, held to the (Catholic) faith

bis father had. In the midst of this

BEST-SELLERS
TbeNcwYoAltaMS

"Has fei is based on reports from more than
1000 bookstores tbroagtom the Umied Suies.
Weeks on 6a arc not neccaarih coosecocve.

continuing lade of resolution, a mo-
ment of real . . . crisis came,
when I had to say, or I realized—
however it happened, because it

happens in wordlessness— I knew
I would never live the same life.”

And so Woiwode left university

teaching
, and he and his family

moved onto a wheat farm in North
Dakota, where he home-schools his

children and writes six hours a day,

six days a week. Woiwode’s “Acts”

is a shrewd, passionate, fearless.

intimate and often condemnatory obstinacy and plain-spoken zeal

book, of the kind Leo Tolstoy pro- that are finally compelling.

duced in his dd age. Not a few of , , . . . . ..
Woiwode’s reflections have the fla- J^hc ^orid awl the church,” he

yot of thejeremiads against Amen- ^ a
“f*

popular culture and academia
riccauc, and as a Christian and a

that Allan Bloom and Alexander <* ***

Solzhenitsyn have (titided us with in
best tunes to be alive,

the past.

Bui “Acts" b bopddjud joy- ^^ recBB
ous, too, as a book based on the rmd is “Marietta in Ecstasy "wrote
Gospels must be, and full ofa faith, thisfie the Los Angeles Times.

Us Weds
Wk mUa

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller

2 THE CLIENT, by John Gris-

ham
3 THE NIGHT MANAGER^
by John Le Cbitc

4 UKE WATER FOR CHOC-
OLATE, by Laura Esauivd _

5 PLEADING GUILTY, by
Scott Turow —

6 CRUEL ft UNUSUAL by
Pairida D. Conwefl

7 PIGS IN HEAVEN, by Bar-
bara Kiagntar *

8 TOE SCORPIO ILLUSION.

5
i Robert Lodhno 7

ONORAMONGTHIEVES.
b> Jeffrey Arcber 10

10 AFTER ALL THESE
YEARS, by Scsan Isaacs — 12

II CAI-JIN. by Jaap QaveO _ J J

12 TLL BE SEEING YOU. by
Mary Higgins CUik 9

13 HILLTDwNS. by Anne Riv-
ers SuUoes — _ 13

14 THUNDER POINT, by Jack

Hjszins J4
15 HOMELAND, by John Jakes 15

NONFICnON
1 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

PiakofaEstb 3
2 DAYS OF GRACE, by Al-
itor Ashe and Arnold Ram-
pcoad 1

3 THE FIFTIES,by David Hal-
basum — ..... .... 4

4 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE. by Rush H.
I jrahjmgh 3d — 2

5 REENGINEERING TOE
CORPORATION, by Michael
HwitTtUTJ w* fqpy1 6

6 EMBRACED BY THE
LIGHT, byBetty J. Eadiewtlh
Curtis Tbyte 5

7 CARE OF THE SOUL by
TbomasMoore 7

8 LISTENING TO PROZAC,
by Peter D. Kramer 13

9 MAMA MAXES UP HER
MIND.bvBaOev White II

10 HEALING AND THE
MIND, by B31 Movro 12

11 SECRET CEREMONIES, by
Deborah Luke 8

12 RACE MATTERS, by Carad
West 10 6

13 THINKINGOUTLOUD, by
Aims Qoindka 14 14

14 BANKRUPTCY 1995. by
Hany E. R*gie Jr. -with Ger- .

aid J. Swanson. 13 36
13 GIRL INTERRUPTED, by

Susanna JCaysen Z

ADVICE, HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 EAT MORE. WEIGH LESS. -

by Dean Ormsb 1 4

2A WOMAN’S WORTH, by
• MVwpnflfWiHtstn«nn J 13

3 HARVEY PENiaCS LIT-
TLE RED BOOKJby Harvey
Ptak± with Bod Shralx 3. 34

4 MEN ARE FROM MARS,
. WOMEN ARE FROM VE-
NUS, by John Gray 4 :|0"

WASHINGTON"—In terms successful wartime agit-

prop, Alfied- ificboocfs “Foreign Correspondent"

rated the W? far bettertins ^Bon voyage" and “Avoir

tureMate&cfe^” a pair ofrcomtty recfiscovercd shorts he

made at the bdiest of the BritiA Ministry ^of fnfatmatkm. Shot in

quick saccesBOn in Ac winter of 1944, die mud-movies — both

cspiooagietbriQas—weresoon bythe Britishflacks*whowere
particularly unhappywiththe cynicalthrust of“AventureMdgachc.”

Hitchcock, iriuctantiy tearbsetto the Srits by David O. Sdznick,

left Hollywood fot Loudon to start wo* on “Son Voyage" late in

1943. Though imtialty theideawas te wEp up anti^Nazi sentiment in

tire Cbkmies; the Idm^ul Hitchcock was asked to devise a Ftmch-
lan&mge tribute to themgesuhy and valor of the Rtsistance. Forrign-

femguage films not bang a ravonte with the masses of American
moviegoers, the shorts®eonlynow receiving thor U. S. premierci

“Boa Voyage/’ the more pefished of die two yams, was designed

widi“Fore^CcffTCSpandeaf and“Sabotear" innrind, but H turned

into “IbeManWhoKnew Too Iittie.”Basedoa a story by.fhc anti-

fascist Arthur Calder-Mar- -

shafl, the screamlay by Angus

Shotin 1944, the

moi-movies were^ soon shelvedby

Biythe
the British Sacks.

exploits via flashback to a pair rr • — —
qT suspkioQS mtefligenoe offi- ;V
cers. He gives particular credit to a fellow POW, a Pole wt
•him hook up with tire Rfcastazure, and toTeamre. an earnc
Frenchwoman who smuggled him out of the country.

Both a thriller and a cautionary tale; “Bon Voyage" b
seoond. compressed teffisg of the evqits from theFwish acc
point ofview. Hitchcock’s fingerprints are all over this regm*

stray, which reveals die skulduggery under the surface.

“fieri Voyage" had a Untiled release in France. “Avent
gadu^ never saw the fight erf day. Buteed, the subtext—
thatdirided the Free Jneacb^wasbanSy one to
Nevermind thatit*s alsomuddled and oveistiucum
wrote tire script with Resistance fi^ner Claode Danjrfim, ai

this strayin the present before flaAmg hack to tire heroicj:

_Basedon tire real-life experiencesofa lawyor-actor, Qanxusfc the
film focuses oa his rivalry with Jean Mkhd.
in Madagascar who turn* petty Vicltybuiea
ocaipfed. Qarousse^ who runs an underground railroad
g»syfreedom fighters, is tiied andsentencedto puisontxn i

xpotnen^s ^

vQarmuse, the

flag. It wmdd have come as ho surprised!

fita» are beantifiilty
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teternaB^al HeraMTribune WoridStock index ©, composed
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compiled by Bloomberg Business Mews. Jah. '1
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The New Yorker’s Changes

Seem to Win Readership
:

.*

: JanolB^" ".*
'

.

.

9
.

- .New Torit Tima Serritx '

N 'EW YORK—One might reasonably contend that The
New Yotker magazine's cover illustration for the week
of Valentine’s Day, showing a black woman and a
Hasidicman kissingwas a Httleprovocative. Or that the

cover of the July 26 issue,. showing an Arab boy at the beach

jumping on sand, figures shaped like the World Trade Center and

other Manhattan bnildmgs,-aught have perpetuated a stereotype;

^ But the remits of a new survey show that most of the changes
JTina Brown has mafe since she became editor, in chief of the

magazine—abroadervariety of -
.

--—1

articles, new uses of color, pfao- • ,
• ’«

'

togi^hs and graphics, as wefl as • lne magazine 8 :

the controversial covers—have

.

beenweU received.
mdHSDSXiM bigger HOW,

in its 30th annual study of and more affluent.
magazine audiences, covering .- -

the 12 months ended in June, the

Simmons Market Research BureaufoundthatTheNewYorkerbad

increased its readership—thenumber of people who rcad an issue

of the magazine— by 13 percent, to more than 2.8 million. Ms.

Brown succeeded Rob« Gottlieb as editor in Septeanber 1992, so

she was in charge for nine monthsof the survey period.

More important to a magazine straining to achieve profitability,

even with its rich history of fine writing and clever cartoons, was the

firvHfip that the median household income of The New Yoder’s

readers had also risen, try LL5 percent, to $61,515. No other geneml-

interest or specialtymagazine in the survey approached that level of

growthin both categories.TheSimmons survey also determined that

*ahc average reader of The New Yorker during the period was 46.1

fyears of agft,
compared with 47.7 in the prior 12 months.

There have been a few other reports hinting at tbesame conclu-

sion. The'Audit Bureau of Circulations found that paid circulation

had grown 5.1 percent in the seoond half of 1992, compared with a

year earlier, to 658,916.And the Publishers Information Base found

that The New Yorker had increased its advertising pages 16.9

percent in the' first six months of thzs year.

Steven T. Florio, president and chief executive of the magazine,

says The New Yorker is currentlymore than 200advertising pages

ahead of last year’s schedule.And three weeks ago, for the first time

Compiledbf Our Stag From Dapdches

FRANKFURT — Inflation in

Western Germany was at a three-

month high in July, according to

provisional data released Tuesday,

but most of the price pressures came
from government ehaigps and the

report would not make it impossible

for the Bundesbank to reduce inter-

est rates, economists said.

The Federal Statistics Office said

provisional cost-of-living data for

Jufy showed a rise erf 0.1 percent

from June and 43 percent from a
year ago. Themonthly rise in June
was 0.2 percent and the annual in-

crease was 42 percent.

“In view of various burdens on
July data, particularly higher insu-

rance tax and postal charges, this is

nota bad figure.” Ukich Beck-

mann a Deutsche Bank economist.

Analyse said the annual

for July was lower than many
forecast andwas unlikely to Mock a
Bundesbank rate cut Many econo-

mists have predicted a modest rate

reduction would be derided at the

Bundesbank council meeting on
Thursday to try to ease tensions in

the European Monetary System's

exdiangC-rate marhaniem

While the inflation news from

Germany ralmwri currency markets

on Tuesday, few observers said they

expected the Bundesbank to cut

rates deeply enough to end the re-

cent foreign-exchange tunnoU Ana-
lystssid theBundesbank washkdy
to trim its discoant or Lombard
rales, the respective floorand ceiliiig

of . the German money market, by

halfa percentage paint on Thursday

at its last ««nrii meeting before a
one-month recess.

But economists said the Bundes-

bank would lave to cut the discount

rate by one percentage point— un-
hitriy riven ns oomnritment to fight-

ing inflation— to stop speculation.

“The German rate cm we expect

will not be enough to calm the

markets,” said Sophie Docdo of

Gen&rale de Braque of Belgium.

The problem is that speculators

know other European countries

will not be-able to bring their rates

down fast enough to boost eco-

nomic growth amid ibinir they may
be tempted to break free of the

SeeBUNDESBANK, Page 10

Enimont’s EvilAlchemy
Firm Left Trail of Briberyand Death

By A]an Cowell
.Vcm York Timet Semee

ROME—They died in different ways, but when
two of Italy'5 best-known businessmen were found

dead last week, apparently after each committed

suicide, the trail that joined them led to an unusual

joint venture called Enbnont that may well have
been the greatest of scams, a tale of fraud that could
make Italy's vast and still unraveling political cor-

ruption scandal seem modest by comparison.

“Whoever touches Emmorn dies,” remarked

EmilioMotisan, a legislator from the Greco Party.

One of the victims, Gabriele Cagliari, who was
found dead in hisjail cel) early last week, was chief

of the Italian government's giant energy combine,

Enie Nazionaie Idrocarburi, which helped create

Balmont and eventually took control of it in a
series of stock purchases that may have generated

hundreds of millions oT dollars in kickbacks.

Investigators are focusingnow on bow Enimont,

a huge chemicals concern, was linked to the na-

tion’s former ruling parties. These parties, the

Christian Democrats and the Socialists, used gov-

ernment-owned companies tike ENI as sources of

patronage.

Then there was the death Friday of Raul Gardini,

yachtsman and corporate raidg, wbo beaded Italy's

second-largest private company, Femizzi-Monte-

dison, which owned the other pan of Eminent. Mr.

Gardini put a gun to his head after looking at

morning newspapers that carried banner headlines

on what a former tieuenant of his, Giuseppe Garo-
fano, was tdfing police about Eminent.
What especially interests investigators now is

the short-lived history of Enimont in the late 80s.

By one estimate. Enimont1
s creation and sale may

have generated as much as S280 million in kick-

backs and bribes.

The story is part erf a broad corruption scandal

that has overshadowed almost all else in the nation

for the last 18 months.

Eannonl’s rise and fall remains one of the great

mysteries of Italian corporate life— and one that

has assumed sinister overtones. Four men closely

involved in Errimoni have died prematurely.

Besides the two suicides, a top government offi-

cial, Franco Riga, who was involved when Enimont
was sold back to the government in a highly

lucrative and questionable transaction, died of a
heart attack two yean ago. Another official who
oversaw Enimont, Sergio Castellan, was found
dead earlier this year in a field on the outskirts of

Rome. Police think he may have been murdered.

The Enimont affairbegan on Dec. 15, 1988. with

a letter of intent setting out the bases of the

merger: ENI and Fenuzzi-Montedisan would
both bold 40 percent of the new company and 20

percent would be sold to the public on the Milan

Stock Exchange.

Enimont went out of business on Nov. 21. 1991

when ENI offered Montedison the equivalent of

S2.8 bnbon fix' its stake.

From the start, there were suggestions of corrup-

tion as the slate-owned part of Eminent had much

newer and more efficient plants than Montedison.

Nonetheless, the two partners received stakes of

equal value, which, some financial commentators
believe, amounted to a gift of about SI-5 billion to

Montedison chat may hate tmohed kickbacks.

Much oT the story relates to Mr. Gardini's detire

lo dominate an industry that would take him far

beyond the confines of Femizzi ‘s base in Ravenna.

Friends of his bad acquired 1 1
percent of Emmom’s

stock on the market, which with the 40 percent Mr.

FemizzTs foreign creditor hanks gave the trou-

bled company a reprieve. Page 11.

Gardini controlled, gave him the power to try to

remold Enimont into an efficient company capable
of competing worldwide.

At that point, Mr. Gardini. by his own account,
came increasingly into conflict with an Italian

system known as touizzozione. or the dividing up
among political parties of patronage and illicit

earnings from the government-owned companies.
In March 1990, when Mr. Gardini announced

plans for a S7 billion recapitalization of Enimont,

By one estimate, Enimont’s

creation and sale may have

generated as much as $280
million in kickbacks and

bribes.

be said that if ENI did not like the plans. Monte-
dison would buy the entire stock offering.

Both ENI and the politicians bitterly protested,

and ENI finally offered to buy Montedison's share

for a sum that many financial analysts said was

overvalued as much as 30 percent.

Behind the maneuvers was a story of corruption

on an enormous scale whereby the leading parties,

the Christian Democrats and the Socialists, scraped

off millions in bribes to allow the government to buy
back Enimont flora Mr. Gartiinfs control.

First, investigators said, there was the method of

ENI's repurchase of Enimont stock. According

Mr. Cagliari. ENTs chairman, in an interview with

investigating magistrates shortly before his death,

the energy conglomerate wanted to finance the

deal with a swap of ENI stock for Enimont stock.

Bui, Mr. Cagliari said, the Christian Democratic

cabinet minister for state shareholdings, Mr. Piga,

told him that Montedison wanted cash and had
said it was prepared to pay the two big parties $10
million to bring pressure’ on ENI to circulate a

tender offer for the outstanding stock.

Shortly thereafter. Mr. Piga died.

The story might have gone no further if Mr.
Garofano. the former chairman of Montedison
wbo fled the country in February, had not been

arrested by Swiss police on July 13 and extradited

to Italy.

Pearson Sheds

Units to Focus

More on Media
By Eiik Ipsen

International Herald Tnbme

LONDON — Casting aside its

long tradition as a consummate in-

dustrial conglomerate, Pearson

PLC said Tuesday that it would

spin off its fine-china and oil-ser-

vice businesses and concentrate on
television and other media inter-

ests, including, the Financial Tunes
and Penguin Books.

“It is a big day for Pearson," said

Lord Blakenham, the company
chairman. He announced that the

company would spin off its Royal

Doulton china operation — a

world leader— to its shareholders,

and sell the majority of its oil-ser-

vice business. Cameo, via a public

share offer in the United States.

Pearson, whose extensive media

holdings also include half of The
Economist, found its announce-

ment somewhat overshadowed,

however, by a defeat in Asia.

The company had been in nego-

tiations to buy a large stake in the

Hong Kong-based satellite televi-

sion company STAR-TV. On Mon-
day. Rupert Murdoch's News
Corp. slid past Pearson, announc-

ing thai it would pay S525 million

for control of STAR, which reaches

38 Asian countries and claims 45

million viewers.
u
lt would have been a far bigger

and belter day for Pearson if they

had been able to announce that

deal," said Bridget Gander, an ana-

lyst with Daiwa Securities.

Indeed, although spurned by

STAR-TV, Pearson considers Asia

a key area for future growth. Lord

Blakenham said

While the market greeted the

news of Pearson's new focus posi-

tively. pushing its shares up 621

percim to £4.64 (S6.96) on Tues-

day. many observers expressed re-

gret for what could have been. “It is

a step forward for them to cast off

two capital-intensive businesses

that have been lackluster perform-

ers,” said Vignesh Padiachy. an an-

alyst at Barclays dc Zoeic Wedd.
“The STAR deal would have made
it two steps forward."

Royal Doulton and Cameo rep-

resented 30 percent of Pearson's

£1.6 billion revenue last year, but

accounted for just 7 percent of its

operating profit.

Louise Barton, an analvsi at

Henderson Crosthwaite. said she

estimated Cameo to be worth
about £400 million and Royal

Doulton lo be worth about £135

miiiion.Thaf was assuming nil debt

for both companies, however.

Analysis said that Pearson’s stat-

ed desire to plow the proceeds of

the sale of Cameo into media, and

especially into television, was cur-

rently frustrated by British laws on

cross-shareholdings in media com-

panies that bar Pearson from ex-

panding its television interests in

its home market.

“Since they cannot invest more
in the U.K., they have got to move
overseas into such favored growth

areas as Asia and there they have

now missed their opportunity,"

said Nigel Utley, an analyst at No-
mura Research Institute.'

Observers were also surprised

with the loss ofSTAR to Mr. Mur-
doch given that Pearson owns a

large stake in one of the world's

premier purveyors of acquisition

advice, Lazard Brothers. Pearson

also enjoyed a presumed edge in

that it had a long relationship with

STAR'S owner. Li Ka-shing. In the

mid-1980s Mr. Li bad bought a

significant shareholding in Pear-

son. a slake he ultimately sold to

Mr. Murdoch.
Asked to comment on STAR,

Lord Blakenham said at a news

conference that “we would have

shown an interest in a transaction

thaL had terms that we found ac-

ceptable." Privately, Pearson exec-

utives insisted that they had been

offered the same deal as Mr. Mur-

doch. but had turned it down be-

cause Mr. Li was unwilling to guar-

antee that he would stick with

STAR after having sold off 66 per-

cent of the company. With little

experience in Asia. Pearson report-

edly balked at Lhe possibility of

going it alone.

Such caution is typical of Pear-

son, a company widely known in

the City of London Gnandal dis-

trict as a patrician concern with

such a superb stable of brand

See PEARSON, Page 11

Air France Sets Pact

With Continental
Can^OedbyOrr StaffFhomDkpmAw

HOUSTON — In the latest

global airline link-up. Continental

Airlines and Air France signed a

strategic alliance Tuesday that is

intended to boost passenger traffic

for both camera.

Canrineslal and Air France wifi

coordinate schedules, ticketing,

frequent-flyer programs and bag-
’

: on both sides of the

under Ms. Brown, the magazine raised its ratebase— the number

of copies the magazine guarantees advertisers that it win sal— to

650,000 from 600^000.

Tracfitionafiy, New Yorker advertisers have been companies

associated with the kinds of upscale goods and services that interest

wealthier readers. Mr. Florio said he expected the magazine to

attract even more erf those advertisers now.

“We will coordinate schedules in

such away to permit passengers to

connect from Continental's system

to Air France’s system seamlessly,

and vice veraa,” Robert Ferguson,

president of Continental, said in a
joint news conference with Bernard

AttaH, chairman of stat&owned
Air France.

The executives said the agree-

ment did not indude equity invest-

ments and would not require UB.
government approval.

The agreement resembles but
does not go as far as similar pacts

formed between USAir and British

Airways and Northwest Airlines

and KLM -Royal Dutch Airlines.

Unlike those agreements, the alli-

ance between Continental and Air
France does not include code shar-

ing, which allows connecting flights

between carriers to appear as a sin-

gle flight on computerized reserva-

tion systems. The U.S. Department
of Transportation must approve
any oode-sharing agreement in-

;&foragn earner.

Under the deals. Continental

will shift its Paris operations to

Charles De Gaulle Airport, Air
France’s hob, from Orfy Airport.

Air France, Which has long operat-

ed a terminal next to Continental in

Houston, will move its Newark op-
eration to Continental's terminal.

The link is strategically sound
for both carriers, said Raymond E
NadL airline analyst for Furman
Setz Inc. While Continental has a

“good domestic system and pretty

good routes to Asia,” he said, “its

trans-Atlantic system is thin, so

this wiU vastly expand their ability

to funnel passengers across the At-

lantic.”

ForAir France, be added. Conti-

nental offers an excellent hub at

Newark Internationa) Airport just

outside New York City and other

hubs across the the United States.

Without such a partnership, he
said, Air France “might find itself

out in the cold in the UJS."

Separately, in Paris, Transport
Minister Bernard Besson said that

Air France would soon receive a
third restructuring package, after

the state's first two attempts to help
its flag carrier proved “

insuffi-

aem."

Mr. Bosson said more assistance

was needed “not because therewas
an error of strategy” in the earlier

plans Nit because the airline indus-

try’s economic situation “continues

to deteriorate year after year,"

(NYT. Bloomberg. AFP)
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Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.

Today They Find It With Us.

D uring the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protecr the interests of private

individuals. The role demanded

judgmenr, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find that same-

personal service at Repuhlic

National Bank. We believe thar

hanking is more about people

than numbers. It submit the

shared values and common goals

that forge strong Kinds lx-tween

hanker and client. It's also about

building for the future, keeping

assets secure for the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading piwition in

private hanking. As a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re part of a global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially, a testament

to the groups strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old heritage-

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of their

customers. They share a phikis-

ophv that emphasizes lasting rela-

tionships and mutual trust. Those

values were once the foundation

of hanking. At Republic, rhev

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OF NEWYORK ( SUISSE ) SA

ASAFRA BANK

HEAO OFFICE: GEN EVA 120« • 2. PLACE DU LAC TEL .022 1 70S 55 S5 FOREX. i022< 705 55 50 AND GENEVA I20l '2. RUE OR. ALFRED-VINCENT iCORNER

QUAI PU MONT-BLANC. BRANCHES: LUGANO 6901 1. VIA CANCM - TEL. <091 23 65 32 • 2URICH 8039 • STOCKERSTHA5SE 37 TEL >01 1 288 18 18

GUERNSEY • RUE DU PRE ST PETER PORT TEL. <481- 711 761 AFFILIATE! REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS:

GIBRALTAR GUERN5CY • LONDON * LUXEMBOURG * MILAN ' MONTE CARLO - PARIS - BEVERLY HILLS CAYMAN ISLANDS LOS ANGELES - MEXICO CITY • MIAMI •

MONTREAL ‘ NASSAU • NEW TORK - BUENOS AIRES CARACAS * MONTEVIDEO PUNTA DEL ESTE RIO DE JANEIRO SANTIAGO BEIRUT - BEUING - HONG HONG
JAKARTA • SINGAPORE ' TAIPEI TOKYO
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Trade Ruling Slams

Steelmaker Stocks
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NEWYORK—Stocks of Amen-

can sled companies were punished
s

by a largely adverse trade ruling
-

from the US. government on Tues-

day. and technology issues weak-

ened despite strength in IBM.

The Dew Jones industrial average

was down 124 points, at 3.565.46.
^

N.Y. Stocks
|

while declining issues oujnumbwd

advancers on the New "i ork Stock

Exchange by a 9-io-7 ratio.

Sled slocks plunged after the In-

ternational Trade Commission, a

U.S. agency, overturned some pen-

alties against foreign steel produc-

ers. The ITC cleared Japan and

France or most charges of dumping,

or selling at belcw-market prices, m
the United States. As a result, recent

American steel-price increases

might be roDed back, traders said.

Eugene Peroni, director of techni-

cal research at Janney Montgomery

Scott, said the bashing of the sled

sector was having a negative psycho-

logical impact cm the market. “A lot

of the prospects for revival of the

economy are built on industrial re-

covery," he said. “If the steel group

comes under pressured puts a ques-

tion mark, on growth."

Consumers already had some

questions. The Conference Board,

a private research organization,

found consumer confidence at at

10-month low in July.

Amid the gloom. IBM stood out

as the most-active New York Stock

Exchange issue, rising 3V« to 45h,

ments. The company said it had an

S8 billion second-quarter loss and

was planning 35.000 layoffs and a

dividend cut, but this was actually

considered good news by a market

that bad feared even worse.

Elsewhere in the technology sec-

tor. the news was bad. Novell, Ok

most-active over-the-counter issue.

slumped 2fc to 18*. The provider

of computer-networking software

said income in the third quarter
|

ending July 31 would fall below

second-quarter earnings of 26 cents

a share and revenue would not

grow from the year-ago level be-

cause of weak European sales.

Other computer-software and

networking stocks fell. Microsoft

feU 2H to 75*. Intel dropped Vs to

53. and on the New York exchange,

Crav Research tumbled 4*.4 to 23 as

investors reacted to disappointing

ea rnings released Monday.

Integrated steel companies were
|

visible among the Big Board actives,

with heavy falls. Bethlehem Sled

dropped 3% to 15, USX’s U.S. Steel

shares were down 4* at 32 and

Wheeling Pittsburgh lost 2* to 1-

Echo Bay Mining was the most-

active American Slock Change
issue up * at 13 despite a SI.90 fall

nn August gold on the Commodity

. Exchange, where it closed at

S39120 an ounce.
' Intermagnetics was second up

J
5% to 20*. The company recently

said it would supply refrigerant to

i
Chrysler Corp. for use in its auto-

1, mobile air conditioners.

,

(Knighi-RitUer. Bloomberg UPI)
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Continued from Page 9

ERM constraints, especially under

market pressure.

The French economy is
_

much

weaker than during franc crises in

September and January and cannot

sustain the high interest rates need-

ed to defend the currency for long.

Yet a devaluation is likely toscutue

plans for a currency union in the

European Community.

“If the mark/franc link is bro-

ken, the EMS in its present form is

Foreign Exdiangp

dead and so is what is left of the

credibilityof the MaastrichtTreaty

as regards monetary affairs." econ-

omists at BanqueIndosuez said in a

weekly market comment.

Even the small rate cut expected

Thursday was said to have a price.

There were reports the Bundesbank

swapped a pledge to cut rates for a

promise that other central banks

would support the mark against the

dollar. Foreign-exchange dealers

said there were reports that central

banks have been selling U.S. bonds

to raise dollars to buy marks.

One currency dealer described

the rumored deal: “The Bundes-

bank will cut rates, and the dollar ,

would logically rally, but the

Bundesbank would not have to

figh t it alone, which oould well be a

losing proposition, but aB the cen-

tral banks would join in to restrain

the doHar.” He said this included

the Federal Reserve Board.

In New York trading, the dollar

rose to 1.7270 Deutsche marks

from 1.7245 Monday. Much of its

strength was attributed to a sell-on

in the pound, which was sparked by I

an wrier in late European trading
|

to sell S2.5 billion-worth of sterling

for dollars. This encouraged sales

of the pound, which fell against ah

the major currencies. It was trading

at SI.4890 in New York, down

from $1.5005.

In the ERM. the Damsh krone

was under pressure against the

Dutch guilder. The guilder rose to

3.4624 kroner. Us ERM ceding, after

intervention hours ended in Europe.

Meanwhile, the yen rose, adding

to its recent gains. The dollar fell to

106.040 ven from 106.700. But the

dollar rose to 1.5205 Swiss francs

from 1.5197 and to 5.8960 French

francs from 5.8875. (Reuters,^

Knight-Ridder. Bloomberg)
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Chrysler Targets Bottlenecks
Bloomberg Business iftw

iust^Sng bottleneck-breaking investments,
-

He made the comments as the
model in 22

pickup was introduced, the company's
“jj at a starting

which cost SU billion- It will go on sale in October at a siarung

price of $11,824.
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Meet Sees aCampaign to 'Rilin’ Firm

OnDdbts
OfGrSittfFnm Diipackes

' MIL^^TireFfemra
foreigntredftorhanks sakiTnesday-
fi^^h^had ^ccd io keep credit
imes to Pcrruza. open sod not to
dcdarotlregronp m default • : .

The statement foUpwed a
tpg at tire Rank of'Italy between the
foreign banks and Italian creditor

:

" -’FRANKFURT—Volkswagen aGoq Tuesday
»Ued a-surarise news conference for Wednesday
as Adam Opd AG, the Goman unit of Genoa/
Motors Cdrp.-nod VW’s opponent in a bitter

Mr. Lfipez had to quit Volkswagen after being

found guilty of industrial espionage, “It would

certainly have very serious consequences for me.

Until mil nor happen."

Otto-Ferdinand Wadis, a spokesman forVolks-

wagen, said the company wanted to take a more

The foreign banks, 'Which ao-
awni for 14parent, or 63 ixHHoa ;

Hre ($43 bfffion), <rf Fenrozfs

'

debts, saidthey bad bccn infearned - -

about tire restrircmrm plan for
Femari bemgpreparedby Medio-
c«cca,and which will be ready by
the end of August ,

"

Beanmyibm, the Italian and

;

foreign, tonics that met ar Medio-
banca account for 90pa^t of the
group’s debls, vriiich total' 31' U&-

“We have been adeed to wait
«.nntQ the end of August, until the
vinnual meeting^ ofFttruZaRnan-
aaria SpA, tire holding company,
said Guido Rosa, president of the.

association of forage banks in Ita-

*

ly. Mr. Rosa welcomed “the mood.

man^emeat noara cnmrman, raytm as interview
with Stare magsdne that an intemationaf cam*

i ipa&^bemgw^d'HoiumVW;*’
*TK$ is a isnfi-Aagiag 'contest," he said. “And

- if we’re, attacked with mud, we have to defend
oursdves in tbe same way."
He alro suggested that disputed materials at the

! '1 base of the cspfapagft chums may have been tam-
pered with before investigators saw th«n "The
stuff was not confiscated from onr employeeshm
was posably accessible to our opponents for some
tune and was.tben delivered to thepotice,'' be said.

. Volkswagen skid that Mr.Piftch would speak at
the scheduled news conference at its headquarters
in Wolfsburg abcot the conflict over his belea-

. gnered production chief, Josh Ignacio L6pez de
Anicfftua, who left GM for VW in March,

Mr. FiBch was quoted in Stern as saying that, if

iw point day after day,”

- Opd itself said it'wanted a speedy end to the

dispute, which started with a legal wrangle over

Volkswagen's hiring policies but soon widened to

take in accusations of document theft by Mr.

L6pez and other former GM staff.

A spokesman for Opd said the company had
written to public prosecutors in Hamburg to bring

their attention to what he called big differences in

testimony from GM and Volkswagen officials at a

Hamburg conn hearing in mid-July.

This win clarify quicker than the Darmstadt
case who is oonect,’* the spokesman said. The
public prosecutors' office in Darmstadt is investi-

gating a separate criminal complaint initiated by
GM alleging document theft

(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg, AP)

STEEL: U.S. Rejects Duties on Bulk of Steel Imports

association of foreign banks in Ita- . ;

“«« *^ge *

ly. Mr. Rosa wt4comed “ihe mood tries. Onecommon then*? was that
of cooperation” at tte meeting, but in^iorted sted did not bold large
warned: TMs mogd of coopera- enough shares of the American
tion docs not mean that the foreign
banks have any wish to lore thdr
money.” .. .

*
•.

.The delay in the salvage pfari,

origmally duc at the end of StAy,

was due to “the change in manage-
mentatFeiruai,”hc rioted.

The bankers last mootii appdnt-
ed (he indu^&ihl. cbensst. wntirri

Bondi and Guido Rossi, former
chairman of die bonrse^ watchdog,
known as CSansob, tonm the grohp

Consob earlier this month
pressed false reporting charges

against Feririod after it anuotnked
oora losses of 320^ fcaffion Hze and
had to restate its 1992 accounts.

Those charges, together with

troubles of the domestic industiy,

which suffered- a pre-tax loss of
ships to the United States.

513 bfflkm last year.

. The American - ‘mdnstiy lost 40
decisions arid won only 32. Sted
company stocks plunged in heaw
trading after the ridings, which
American sted of&dala vowed to

qmealm court
'
r- Butthe appeals process far sndi

Europe Lands Move dicated. “We recoj

Torn Buerkbs ofthe international *tc not coiqjletd

Herald Tribune reportedfrom Brus- the result, ihal the

European producers have long

jected the American industry’s

aims. They argued (hat they have
trade disputes- typically takes. at wan U3. sales because of oil

least a year. Sted execufcves threat- quality, more reliable deliveries

ened to sedc new tarifB against mid the offering of products not

farrign-^coantries that- tzy to take made byU3. producers. Those ar-

advantage of Tuesday's decagons guments werepicked op JyAmeri-
meots. ' .

the chairman
can users of sted in a last-minute

other coaupticm-rdaied items, kd kud <Aid executive of Bethlehem

to Friday’s arrest of the former
.
Sted, sud tiie industry would also

Fentizzi managing (Erector, Carlo ccmader seddng legSaikm frcau

Sama. Hours Wore, the former ^
Congress.

'

dnunnanof the Fenuzri grouphad -'Tuesday's dedsion represented a

committed suiddc amia growmg: potfln&tT boon for trade negotia-

allegations rfaMTuptkm. .torasedririg a new global free trade

(AFX, AFP) : agreement. Prime Minister

l
f± toagreecmai^rditsh^

IBM: Btg Bhie Slashes More Jobs
Cbntbmed fraai Page 1 gredeoeart strat^, be would

announced by; a number-Crf^uge “5SP? 100105™^*.
and even profitable «mpari«L heopei^lw**»*»»
such as Pr^ & G^Tc^ ~ *** *“ *****1

General Electric Go. andAmerican ~oompapy nee& i* a woon,” Mr
Tdephorie & Td&xpb Gc
cmdwir headCounts raapriority »^mindeimMkddnvrasu»'
rather than using thdr iSSma ^toite_Wesse8, and timf*

first to increaseunuket share. . ™ w
Althoudi quarterly revenue de» .

Rtttomg prafitabffilyw Ins

dmed^p^femliwyear
in a soft market woridwide^ IBNfs
bottom-hne losses Iri thdastquar-
tcrv^Kmi^bytbeeaqrk^mem
cutsof t/MjHeviousdMrnnan,/ofai

mi nt roa/- • would efler customers the coruls-

was charged off to tins quarter at'

58 bfOkoa^tertnuK —52 haffion
10 1 work m

because about 50,000 enqAwees,
he wnnM mm*

or wice as many as expected, so-

opted buyoois-ihis y^md Jeft

company; $4 billion for the adtfi-

tional 35,000 Mr. Gerstncr an-

dedrim represented a September. Theplin aims to cut

prtenMbooa^S^S^a- crude sted capaaty lyal least 30

tcrase^ng a new global free u^e
mcrusiry assooanon.

mfflion tons, or some 18 percent of

agr^ment. Prime Minister ^ “h-tiunrorng and subsidy last year's production of 170 nul-

conmlaiut was a brazen attempt by Hon tons.— mm - . the UJS. indnstry to boost profits

by dosing off the American market _
Tire cost of plant closures aloare

to most sted imparts, he Mid, “It’s is expected to reach as high as 3

absolutelydear, they lost,” he said, billion European currency units

^ (S3-4 billion), The plan also wU
The U3. commission rejected

duties on all affected imports of

bot-roOed sted. which totaled 5904

million last year, and most of tire

5742 mfifion in imports of cold-.

rriDed steel

require layoffs of 60,000 to 70,000

of (he industry’s neatly 400,000

workers, which is expected to cost

another 3 bflKou to 4 bflHon Ecus.

private industry is refuting to

It nphrid duties on a mfflority of (Ssarss its dosure plan^ hcwever,

comSon-rctistant stedrmports, ontil tirecominKaon wms big cuts

however. Hardest hit wereJapa- ® subsidies and capacity at stale-however. Hardest hit were Japa-

nese makers, which shipped $491

naJboB of such products to tire

United States last year bat now

owned steelmakers in Italy, Spain

and tire fanner East Germany.

Competition Commissioner
faceanti-damping duties of 40 per- Karel van Miert met here Tuesday

The EC Commission said it re- Andnsatta to

serrcd its right to fight theremam- prevent Italy

with Foreign Minister Beniamino

Andnsatta to press his demand to

prevent Italy from absolving state- 1

mamrfacmnng plants and jdin—

qmshing leased office spaoe.

The company said the latest cuts

would he ^werehted toward posi-

tions outside the United States.”

Officials explained that although

they hflfl originally jifenneH this

year’s staff cuts to be more or less

service and eventually muMmedta.
-

. Mr.' Gezstner (fid not deny that

morale proMetns existed at IBM.
“The rady thing our emptoyoes

want to know is that they are at the

end of tins process," he said. “We
‘have Ir^t amme good people. Ic

jTMSl 0 MOU VUU IW UU IWIV va 1J i*. 4- J__v u
rtntuxxi^L^nl ^ nnamfwMic tmWM- W3M0. « CtSOy lOT JDC tO OOtJ It

P^Lme^toyeesro^U^ States.v^t^ ti^m, a
IBM's buyout effers that abroad,

aid now the company had to re- .

“®"7 ®Jzr
dress the bdtence^

,

traatotfay.

ThCTdedfcredtobespec^alxat .
' ~

7 "-

ojreratronsmanycountiy.bmftwM
clmr that ff too few em^qyees quit,

. .

enotmh wcald be laid off to meet <7 .

staffing taiMtSi although both - . . r*
wouid be eligbie for the same kind /

of severance package. |
Mr. Gostner defended his torn- -I

aroundsttBtqEyatapressomf®'
ence which departed in several par- - 1 u.

denials from the tame close-
u

mouthed IBM style of Mr. Akers,

who preferred to 'apeak to -Wall L
Stredanalj^inpOTate.

. /
1

Instead of sitting behind a table

flapred^^by several aaponae col- -fu
issues, Mr. Gerstnnr stood alone

on a platform with a single; black ' r
Pamwt rharr and an IBM k^q be-

hind him and fielded questions by '

ft
hurodf, inqtiymg that dihoa^i be
might be continuing some at his C

these bright people will have a

sense of aaxnnpfahment and will
-

ing duties throu^i the GATT pro- owned steelmaker Uva of 4 biffion

cess. That would involve an Ecus of debt as part of a restructur-

aOempt at conciliation with the ing.
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Hanson Industries
:

through its affiliate

Hanson Natural Resources Company
has exchanged the

Gold Assets of its Gold Fields Mining Company
fbrthe

Coal and .Quarry Assets of Sante Fe Pacific Minerals

and othersubsidiaries of . .

Santa Fe Pacific Corporation

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

Hanson Industries in connection with this

transaction.
!

ROTHSCHILD INC.

Affiliated companies in

London-

mPCnstitm: -j- 0

CfstotioBnlc t
ABN/AMRO Bank

:

.

’

.
*

Den Daosb: Baci tecmtoralSA

%dney

July 28, 1993

Zurich ' Milan Hong Kong Singapore

Totyo Toronto Frankfurt

Deutsche Bank
ProfitUp 12.6%

In First Half

London .

'•
, Paris

FTSEIOQ Index CAC40

Edmiard BsBadnr of France had United States and then, barring
threatened to block the process if agreement, tbe swing up of an in-

ihe United States did not cancel the dependent panel to rule on the du-
tariffs. In the final votes an Tues- ties.

Mr. von Hfllsen said European

industry also would fight tire re-

maining duties but fdt broadly vin-

dicated. “We recognize, even if we
are not completed' ^tisfied with

the result, that the lTC has rqected

tire aria traiy calculations^ made by
tire Commerce Department in im-

posing preliminary duties last

month, be said.

Separately, the EC Commission
was expected to give its approval
on Wednesday to a plan that would
use Community loans to help pri-

vate-sector steelmakers finance
plant closures.

FRANKFURT — Deutsche
Baltic AG, Germany’s hugest com-
mercial bank, said Tuesday its fust-

half operating profit rase 12.6 per-

cent from a year ago, to 2-56 nnitf^i

Deutsche marks (51.49 billion j.

Hilmar Kopper, the bank's
chairman, said ire expected the

bank to achieve profit levels this

year similar to last year. Tbe bank
reported in April that group oper-

ating profit rose 7 percent, to 6-39

billion DM. in 1991
The new data are based on a

comparison with half the previous

year’s results, the traditional report-

ing method of most Goman banks.

The earnings figures reflect
cljjiTigps in European Community
bank accounting procedures intro-

duced this year, Deutsche Bank
said in its interim report The EC
rales, designed to standardize fi-

nancial reporting of banks in tire

Community, stipulate that banks
release details of risk provisions

against questionable debts.

These provisions, revealed by tire

bank for tire first time at tire six-

month stage, rose to 138 billion

DM from 955 million DM at the

same pdnt a year ago.

Net interest income for the

group advanced 7.4 percent, to 5.85

billion DM in the reporting period.

The group’s lending margin was

237 percent in the first half, about

tbe same as a year ago.

Commission income increased

129 peacent to 261 biffion DM in

tire first six months. The bank at-

BMW’s Profit

And Stock Fall
CanpdedbyOarStaffFromDapatdtes

MUNICH — Bayerische
Motoren Werke AG reported
Tuesday a shaiper-than-ex-
pccied decline in first-half

earnings, depressing shares of
the maker of luxury cars on
the Frankfurt stock exchange.

Reflecting the sluggish state

of the German car market.
BMW said its group net profit

had fallen 39 percent to 255
million Deutsche marks
(S147.6 minion), from 421 mil-
lion DM a year earlier. Ana-
lysis had expected a drop of 20
percent to 30 percent.

Its shares fdl 1630 DM to
562 DM (AFX, Reuters)

tributed the rise to a good perfor-

mance in securities trading.

Profit from trading on its own
account rose 424 percent in tire

first half, to 808 milhon DM. Tbe
largest pan of trading profit came
from bond dealing, while foreign-

exchange and precious-metals trad-

ing also improved, the bank said.

Total assets jumped 62 percent

to 5293 billion DM at the end of

June, compared with the end of tire

year, largely due to higher securi-

ties and money market holdings.

(Bloomberg, AFX)
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PEARSON: Focusing on Media
Combined from Page 9

names that it has, in tire words of

one analyst, “never worked that

hard." Opinion is divided, though,

between those who see Pearson

management as excessivdy laid

back and those who characterize it

as taking a long-term view.

Ironically, it was Rupert Mur-
dock who gave Pearson shares thdr

biggest lift in recent years. In the

late 1980s, Mr. Murdoch built up a
20 percent stake in Pearson that

sent the shares soaring on thehopes
that he would break the company
up. Ultimately, Mr. Murdoch hit

hard times and was forced to sdl

off his stake in order to raise cash.

Pearson's dedsion to get rid of

Royal Doulton and Cameo was
widely cheered. “Everyone agrees

that global media is a growth area

and that fine ehfn» is not, and that

tire oil-service business is very vola-

tile," said LornaTilbian, an analyst

with Warburg Securities.

Eager to stanch speculation an
future asset sales, Lora Blakenham
carefully defined “media’’ as “a
broad parish” on Tuesday. He not-

ed that his company’s Madame
Tussaud's wax museum and Brit-

ain's top tourist attraction, the Al-
ton Towers theme park, woe not
on the block.

In addition, Pearson’s bolding in

hazards, which clearly falls outside

even the broadest definition of me-
dia, is also not for sale. Lard Bla-

kenham insisted.

Others expressed doubts. *1 don't

see any logic in them slaying with

Lazards," said Nomura's Mr. Utley.
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Very briefly:

a TransMaoche Link, the consortium building the Channel Tunnel, will

hand the facility over to the operator, Eurotunnel SA, on Dec. 10,

allowing freight service to begin in March and passenger service in April;

tire cost dispute between the two parties remains unresolved

• Statoil A/S said first-half profit had risen 5.6 percent, to 1.9 billion

kroner (S258.6 million}, but the Norwegian state-owned oil company said

it expected poorer results in the second half, reflecting weak petroleum
prices.

• Daimler-Benz AG is to have its American depository recapis listed on
tbe New York Stock Exchange on OcL S, becoming tire first German
company 10 trade on a U.S. market.

• Wflrttembergjsdie Verrichenmgsgruppe, a German transport insurer,

will buy Bektra Versicfaeniiig? AG, an electronics insurer, from Tden-
ornta GmbH, a subsidiary of Robert Bosch GmbH; the price was not
disclosed

• The Bundesbank will sell a new government bond to banks next week;

terms will be set with banks, but analysts said the issue would likely be for

8 billion to 10 billion Deutsche marks (54.63 billion to S5.79 biffion).

• Reuters Hokfiogs PLC said pretax profit rose 143 percent, to £214.7

million (S32Z2 million) in the first half as sales increased; conditions

were strong in the Americas and improving in Britain, said the news and
financial-information concern.

The European Community is doing a feasibility study in western Siberia

on rehabilitating oil fields in a SI billion project to be funded by the

World Bank.

Bloomberg, AFP. AFX, Return

London for Less
will buy you a new
air-conditioned

room, with private

bath, at one of London's most _ _ , _

convenient locations: Bait's Guort

22-32 West Cromwell Road, London SW5 9QJ

For reservations call the UK. Telephone: 071 373 3300
Fax: 071 835 2040 Tollfree: 0 800 44 44 44

You just changed your private bank.

Your grandfather would be proud.

He insisted on the best in bis day. You are insisting on the best in yours.

That is v>ky you took a long, hard look at yourprivate bank—and at the one essential area that

makes the most difference today. Investment performance.

You want investmentperformance designedfor tbe 21st century.

And your criteria an stringent. You want a strategy all your own—designed with the input of

some of the worlds leading research and strategic thinkers. You want to tap into the power of a variety

of globally pooled funds to fit your own needs. You want fund management team in each major market

worldwide. Backed by the technology, research, trading and capital strength ofa global leader.

Likeyour grandfather, you expect thepersonal service, safety andconfidentiality that are traditional

in aprivate bank, Plus the kind ofperformance that wouldhave made himproud.

Bank Morgan StanleyAG
TofindM bowourprivate bankers can improve your hnatment performance, contactJoseph P. O'ConnorJr.. Managing Director, or

AddfBriindler. Executive Director. Write: Bank Morgan Stanley, Babnbofstrasse 92. CH-8023 Zurich. Switzerland. Or call: 4

1

1-220-9200.
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and the stock market has grown into a “wish
list” of sweeping structural change.

To try to solve the immediate crisis of infla-

tion that reached an annual rate of 20.6 percent

in the country’s largest dries in June and has

created a state of simmering unrest throughout

the countryside, Beijing tightened credit and
targeted numerous areas of the economy for

massive change.

At stake is how China— ruled by a Commu-
nist Party that must accommodate itself to

strong new forces for change such a$ consumer-

ism, the free market and foreign investment—
will be run in the future.

“We are still in transition from the old

planned economy to the market economy,”

China’s vice president and leading capitalist,

Rong Yiren, told a visiting group of Australian

investors recently.

“We have to adapt our legal and administra-
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ovc systems 10 speed up reform and strengthen

macroeconomic control,'* said Mr. Rong, who

before be became vice president this year was

the chairman of China International Trust &
Investment Corp.

Judging by comments from Mr. Rong and

other senior leaders, China intends to:

• Rebuild its banking and monetary system

while eventually making its currency, the yuan,

fully convertible.

• Thoroughly restructure its taxation and

revenue-coupon apparatus.

• Redouble efforts to invest in badly needed

infrastructure, particularly in transport, tele-

communications and energy production.

• Gear up its ailing state-owned industries

aad its system of heavy subsidization that exac-

erbates China's budget deficits.

Improve the living conditions of 900 mil-

lion peasants kept in poverty while corrupt

local officials, as well as Chinese fortunate

enough to be living in coastal and urban areas,

receivemost of the benefits ofeconomicgrowth

and reforms.

• Speed the growth of its domestic capital

markets.

• Encourage still more foreign investment,

which had grown to total $58.? billion by the

middle of this year.

• Crack down on government and Commu-
nist Party corruption, which, according to a

recent Hang Kong government survey, now
consumes about 5 percent of the annual turn'

over of foreign businesses operating in Gunn.
High-level inspection teams led by senior

government officials including Mr.Zhn himself

have fanned out across China to bring prov-

inces that had been granted greater economic

autonomy quickly into line with Beijing's ideas.

At this point, the worst of the economicB" ns are “still manageable.” said Bob
Dot of Political & Economic Rid: Con-

sultancy in Hong Kong.
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SINGAPORE-— Ybe United States will

•
ri^8°tiate an imanatkaial agreement

• haunri>ft inc rise of bribery"la business deal-
ings. Secretary of State Waixea It <3aisto-
phcr. said Tuesday. •

- His Statement Tallowed «wnpi»mt« by
American companies in'Asia that they woe -

losing basmesg because a U5; law. the For«:^^qni^^Bcticw -lffi,makes it a

pay bribes bot does nothing todeter their
competitors from dcafiug nnder the

'

Mr. Christoph said the admhtistratkm
would revive a draft statute rHm was first

considered by the govaaomentof President
Jinnny Carter." .

. Known as the International Bribery Star-
-

nte, it would make "business bribery & crime
by international agreement, «th«- thmnoh a
series of tfiaieral treaties at inA multflateal

. treaty tbtoogh the United Nations.
Mr. Christopher told a meeting nf Amwi.

can busheaamea and.mvMtnrs that
, having

.

heard, lhcg. cotaplaints, thb admmiBtmrin^
wtntld “dust Q0T the statute and “see if we
can’t pranote it."

: > American businessmen welcomed the idea
hotimpressed doubt that it would find much

the Current nneam playing field.

%

TTcent ycars, as the economies of East
Asia have boomed, American companies

- hare complained of losing valuable govetn-
- meat and private-sector contracts because of.,

bribery. on the part of their competitors.
In apand disenssion with Mr. Christopher

on Tottday. Frhz Taylor, vice chairman for

; govemmeat relations of the AmerirgrvBna-
m» Cotmdl in Singapore, printed out dot
European and Japanese ww^aniw ffid not'

have to observe the same rales as American
businesses did. He said, there 'was “a wide-
.^acadfediBg that onrcompetition from otft-

erindostrial countries, where aichbriuivior is

not restrained by criminal penalties, uses
briberyasa tori to caoqietewnhUS eompa-
:ii«s.for.government tenders."

. American businessmen have complained
that, with.the exception of Singapore, com3>

Tn countrieswhere
corruption is prevalent,

U.S. companies are at a
disadvantage.

9

Frh* Taylor of tire American
’ Badness Council, Singapore

toon is commonplace in much of East. Asia.

Mr. Taylor said that as a result, “in countries

where corruption s prevalent, US. compa-
nies are at a competitive disadvantage.

A

- Mr. Taylor emphasized teal American
businesses woe not seeiring nstal of the
too# US anri-bnbay law. Ramer, he said,

American companies wanted Washington to

negotiate a treaty or series of treaties outlaw-

ing the practiceL ...
He also said die United States should seek

bans an business bribery when it negotiated
. tradeiwmwiwith Qtligf industrialized w» tinim

t

its issues are emphasized

countries."in dealing with

A survey in March of 74 senior executives

of bnolw and corporations is East Asia by

Political& Economic Risk Consultancy Ltd.

in Hong Kong found that China, Indonesia,

the Philippines andThriLad had psrtieulariy

bad reputations to tolerating corruption.

In a summary of the findings circulated to

business clients in April, the consultancy firm
«id China's rapid economic growth had

been accompanied by a big increase in offi-

cial graft and teat “demands for kickbacks

are becoming modi more common and also

mare exorbitant,"

The firm said teat while Thailand's elected

government had made some strides in curb-

ing corruption, the problem “remains ram-

pant" in tee Philippines and had been a

major contributing factor to failed projects,

policy reversals and economic stagnation.

The survey also suggested that, although

the problem existed in Malaysia, South Ko-
rea and Taiwan, it was not as common or

systematic.

Although Japan was rated slightly below

HcmgKong on the corruption scale, the firm

said that Japan was a country “where politics

and business go tumrf m tumri, and power
braking means big money."

It said Singapore was viewed as the least

tolerant of corruption and as a result had
been “able to position itself well in the drive

to attract capital and investment, not only

from the West but also from individuals in

neighboring countries m search of a safe

haven for their surplus assets."

Japan Declares

Worst Is Over

ForEconomy

Market Cheers Murdoch’s Acquisition

*5*

*'•
*»:

1 ’ - *s

- Ceuptkdbyfa^JfaDbpachn
.

SYUl<^—Analy^s^Tocsdsty(haXl^
oat Murdoch scoreda ccupin bayingcontrolof
STAR-TV, the Asian sateuxte broadcaster, and
investors apparently agreed as titty bid. up slock

in Uk tyroon's NewsCoip. by 3.2 percent.

News Carp., of which Mr. Murdoch owns 43
^percent, rose to &32 Australian doDais (S5.6S)

y mAustr
" "'~ J’ ' *m Australian 1

Later in New York, its American
receipts were tradmg at S46J75, np"$lJ7l
EachADR rmresonts eight common shares, so
the New York price was equivalent to about

.

L53 Austrafian doflarsper team
;

Analystspcaiad Mr. Mnrdodi’s strategy, and
the stock-price rise was dramatic in fight

^
the .

fact that b*if of die $525 wwiiwin pii^i to tw>—
thirds of the broadcaster is to be prid in News

;

Corp. shares to STAR’S owners, Hntdrison

WhlumoaLtd.andtbefmnlyaliaebanman. Li
Ka-shmg.Thw will retain34j6 percent ofSTAR.

Although'the purchase initially dibit*

News Goqx’s emmngs per share to the year

ending Jime,30, 1994,jxasaNyby asmuch as JO

percent, analysts said the deal was crucial for

theoumpan/* global strategy.

.

Vi potential in Cmia as wdl as the

test erf the r^ioa completes the geographical

'jigsaw puzzle for News Corp^* said Bruce
Rriph. a vice preadent of Salomon Brothers

Auiorafia. *Tfs not going to be an immediate
irvjneyspfnnerfrtr the ctimpaiiy hnt it ha< Inng-

cr-tmn potcntiaL"

.Analysts said that be»tes filling in a geo-

“hic weak fink, thedeal showed that News
x had recoveredfnan the heavy ddjt prob-

lems that drove it to the brink of bankruptcy
two yeais ago.

To me, this really signals News Cap. is

emerging once again as the fairly dynamic news

organization it was in the early 1980s, before

the temporary financial problems it had in tbe

late 1980s, early 1990s," said Bill Bannister, an
analyst at Nomura Research Institute.

In the year through June 1992, News Corp.

operations in the Asia-Pacific region contribut-

ed the lowest proportion of tee company’s

operating profit, 20.6 percent, but the highest

return on assets, 8.7 percent, a report by Mr.

Bannister said.

.

FjwKer this month, Mr. Bannister rated New
Corp. stock a “strong buy" in anticipation of it

taking a stake in Asian broadcasting.

(Reuters, Bloomberg. AFP)

Compiled by Our guff From Dbpatka

TOKYO — The Japanese gov-

ernment said Tuesday that tee

worst was over for tee economy,
but urged tee nation to wort to

boost productivity to help speed its

dimb out of recession.

The government’s Economic
Planning Agency said in its

white paper that, “Although still

sluggish overall, the economy is

over tbeworst and some recovery is

now in sight"

Listing areas where tee economy
was showing signs of recovery, the

repot said spending on durable

goods was nsmg and consumer
confidence was no longer declin-

ing. In fact, it reported separately

Tuesday teat consumer confidence

had improved in tee second quarter
of 1993 to the first tune in more
than two yean.

The agency said that the govero-

mem’s economic-stimidus pack-
ages, which focused on public-

works spending, would also aid the

economyas their full impactgradu-
ally was Idi
But the EPA admitted it was

mistaken in forecasting a “soft

landing" to the economy and in

declaringan end to tee recession on
several previous occasions.

Tbe white paper blamed the so-

called “bubble economy” and easy-

money climate of the 1980s to tee

current poor economic situation,

and said an increase in Japanese

productivity— already tbe highest

m the world—was tee best way to

escape tbe recession.

The bureaucrats responsible fa
defining tee government’s econom-
ic policy, who entitled their white

we learned from tee

e and our challenges to a
new development,*' recommended

a return to recipes that brought the

success erfJapan Inc.An increase in

productivity is the only way to re-

sume economic growth and im-

prove sustainable income levels,

tee EPA report said.

The white paper rejected the idea

that a stronger yen would help cut

Japan's politically sensitive cur-

rent-account surplus, which hit a

record S 126.08 billion in fiscal

1993, winch ended March 31.

According 10 EPA estimates, tbe

effect of cutting tee surplus be-

comes apparent only four years af-

ter an appreciation Of tee yen, and

even teas tee impact is limited.

The EPA also warned against

protectionism, saying teat so-

called managed trade would lead to

lower competition and thus erode

tee strength of the world economy
in tee long run.

Referring to recent attempts by
Japan's trading partners, particu-

larly the United States, to set tar-

gets to improving access to the

Japanese market, tbe EPA said

such measures would invite politi-

cal interference in a free market,
causing a heavy economic burden

to Japan and other nations.

Tbe white paper came as Japan

released other statistics pointing to

economic weakness. The Ministry

of International Trade and Indus-

try said sales at department stores

and supermarkets fell 4.8 percent

in June from a year earlier, to 1.666

trillion yen ($15.5 billion). The de-

cline came after a drop of 3.9 per-

cent in May.
Separately, the Japan Automo-

bile Manufacturers Association

said vehicle exports fell 3.6 percent

in tee first half of the year, and

blamed tee sharp rise of the yen to
the decline. (Reuters, AFP)
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Very briefly!

Honda Cars to BeAssembled in China

-----

Compiled by <htr,Su^¥rtm Dbporcha

TOKYO'— Hcrada Motor Co.

said Tuesday that it had signed an
agreementwith China’s Y;«twgy*«»g

AmomobiltCa. toproducecarsin
China.''

Under an .accord extending , to

mdudingbodto^^n^iH^frcHn
Japan,,while the Chinese partner

-rtrilLassemblethe vehicles at its fac-

*Jtoiy in Gumg^iou arid market die

carsundeflbe Hcndabrandnamei
The conrntTiieA wftl start assem-

bfing vdntfes in November arid

ptari toproduce 200 by tee end of

decided a^o^^two^raqiames
’

see prridnetum arid sates results, a

Honda apdeesman said. Tt is a

trial to see iiowmuch we.can do in

.. tee Chinese market,” the spokes-

man said, adding teat thecompany

to s« iq> its orato^him in cS^l

Yangcheng, a govenmwnt-con-

trolled comply, is correotly prtv

dnemg and seffing pidcup trucksin

China.
:

. . Among other Japanese cannak-

ers, Toyota Motor Corp. started

joint production with 'a Chinese
company in 1991, manufacturing

.
3,424 units a year, while Nissan

Motor Co. plans to form a joint

Yenture with a local carmaker next

year to produce trucks in China.

- Honda’s agreement with Yang-
cheng is its seventh business ven-

mremQnna, including threejoint-

venture agreements to motorcycle

production in China, a parts-sop-

ply agreement and two tedmical-

cdlaboration agreements.

Honda has only a finmed risk in

. the arrangement with Yangcbeng.

The conqwny is not iroitired to

make any investment in and

in addition wiD only be selling pans

to Yangcbeng. leaving it with the

responsibility of markwing the cars.

Automobile and truck produc-

tion in Chinn soared 67 percent to

1.08 million units between 1988

and 1992.

Figures released Tuesday by the

Japan Automobile Manufacturers

Association showed that Japanese

automakers exported 125,659 vehi-

cles to Chinain the first six months

of 1993, up 136 percent from ayear

ago. (AFP, Bloomberg)

Taiwan Approves Plans

ForVenture With BAe
Compiled by Our Staff From Dbpaches

TAIPEI — Hie government

formaflv approved Tuesday a

$375 mfllinn joint venture with

British Aerospace PLC to build

regional passengerjets.

A senior official also said a

Taiwan bank group had agreed

in principle to provide $460
imlfioo to support tbe venture.
~ The vice economics minister,

Yang Shih-chien, sad at a news
conference that Premier Lien
Chxn on Mondayhad approved

a crucial proposal to increase

the government’s stake in Tai-

wan Aerospace Corp. from 29
percent to a9 percent

He added teat tbe state-run

Chiao Tung Bank had agreed to

organize a consortium that

would provide as modi as $400

million in loans to an aircraft

lease-sale facility and $60 mil-

lion in initial operating funds.

In London, a British Aero-
space spokeswoman character-

ized reports of Tuesday's ac-

tions by Taiwan as “some very

encouraging stories" bot added,

“As far as we're concerned, the

contract isn't signed, sealed and
delivered yet."

The joint venture. Avro In-

ternational Aerospace Ltd-, was

expected to be formally estab-

lished sometime after a Taiwan
Aerospace board meeting
scheduled to Friday.

British Aerospace and Tai-

wan Aerospace signed a con-

tract in January to form a 50-50

venture to make RJ series jets,

which would cany between 75

and 115 passengers each. Tbe
planes would be assembled in

Britain and in Taiwan.

(Reuters. Bloomberg, AP)

• Prosecutors in Tokyo said they had arrested four people accused of

manipulating tbe stodc price of Nihon Unisys, a computer i

percent-owned by Unisys Corp. of tee United States, in 1990 and 1991

.

• Taiwan’s economy continued to contract in June, as a composite

indicator fell to its lowest level since 1991. Meanwhile, trade between

Taiwan and China through Hong Kong roseUS percent to S3J9 billion

in the first five months of the year, but its growth is slowing.

• Newcrest Mining Ltd., one of Australia’s largest gold producers, said

first-half profit rose 39 percent to 31.7 million dollars ($21.5 million),

excluding a special tax provision. The results met market expectations.

• Telstra Corp^ Australia's overseas telecommunications network, said it

had successfully issued S300 million of 6.5 percent 10-year notes in a

private placement in the United States.

• Philippine Airlines said net income fell 7.8 percent in the year ended

March 31, to 1 .03 billion pesos ($36.8 million), from 1.11 billion pesos tee

year before, largely because of higher interest costs.

Japan’s crude-oil impests in June jumped 1.7 percent from May and

were up 12.6 percent from a year earlier at 122.11 million barrels, a

government report said. But tire amount of crude oil processed in June

dropped 0.5 percent from June 1992.

• Toshiba Carp, said it had developed the world's smallest and fastest

optical-data transmitter and receiver modules, less than one-sixtieth the

sue of a conventional system but able to transmit and receive 100 high-

definition TV channels or tee voice signals of 150,000 telephone lines.

AFX. Reuters, AFP. AP

New Labor Strife atHyundai
Reuters

SEOUL—Labor trouble at five

Hyundai Group subsidiaries Oared

?gain on Tuesday, onion officials

said, dashing hopes for a quick end

to the industrial strife damaging

South Korea’s leading exporter.

Tbe disputes ended lingering

hopes that the five units would fol-

low tee compromise reached by
Hyundai Motor Co. on Friday, one

day before government trouble-

shooters aimed with emergency

powers to intervene were due to

arrive.

Government, investment and
business circles had greeted that

decision with relief. But the relief

now seems premature.

Early on Tuesday, tire manage-

ment of Hyundai Wood Industries

Co. locked out workers after talks

to settle a long-running labor dis-

pute broke down, and said the lock-

out would continue until a wage
agreement was readied. Tbe unions

want a 20-5 percent increase.

In each of tire cases, unions have

rgected management offers of an

average 4.7 pacent wage increase

this year in line with government

guidelines set to curb inflation, and

are demanding double-digit raises.

Later in tee day. South Korea's

largest shipbuilder. Hyundai
Heavy Industries Co^ threatened

to lock workers out unless union,

negotiators reduced their demands.

Workers at Hyundai Mipo
Dockyard Co., a ship-repair spe-

cialist, also voted, with a majority

of 627 percent, against settling a

long-running labor dispute, a

union spokesman said.
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Bosox Streak Ends

AsBranansky Stuns

Even His Brewers
The Associated Pros

There were no excuses from the

Boston Red Sox relief pitcher, Jeff

Russell for a pitch he shouldn't

have thrown. No excuses, either,

from Tom Bnmansky, a veteran

whose first season with the Mil-

waukee Brewers has been just short

of a nightmare.

But qd Monday night, Bnm-
ansky beat Russell and the Brewers

AL ROUNDUP

beat the visiting Red Sox, 3-2, to

end Boston’s 20-game winning

streak.

bnmansky. with a .179 batting

average, hit a two-out. two-run

bother in the ninth off Russell, who
had eight straight saves and 26

saves in 28 chances entering (he

game.
“You make a quality pitch and

there is no problem; you dirow him
a pitch he's capable of hitting and

he s going to hit it," Russell said

niter throwing a hanging, breaking

pitch to Bnmansky, who has had

problems all season with fastbolls.

BJ. Surboff reached with a bunt
single off Tony Fossas with one out

in the ninth. When Greg Vaughn
was announced as a pinch-hitter,

Russell replaced Fossas and got

Vaughn on a fly to right.

Bnmansky, in the lineup because

Vaughn had been scratched with a

sore rib cage, muscle, lined an 0-1

pitch into the left field seats.

He bad signed with the Brewers

as a free agent after spending most

of the previous three seasons with

the Red Sox, Last season in Boston,

he hit .266 with 15 homers and 74

RBIs.

But this season he's been mostly

overmatched, especially by fast-

balls, and has struck out 55 times in

just 201 at-bats-

“If anybody had to beat us. Tin

glad it was Bnmansky," said Bos-

ton manager Butch Hobson, whose

team dropped one-half game be-

hind idle Toronto in the AL East.

“He’s a good man and a class per-

son.”

Tigers 5, Yankees 2: Cedi Field-

er hit his 26th homer as David

Wells ou[dueled former teammate

Jimmy Key to end an 0-5 streak

and Detroit ended visiting New
York's four-game winning streak.

Don Mattingly hit a solo homer,

his ninth, and an RBI single for

New York.

Royals 12, Rangers 3; Royals 6,

Rangers 5: George Brett paced a

21-hit attack with four hits and
three RBIs in the first game, and
Kansas Gty, playing at home, add-

ed 10 hits in the nightcap to sweep
Texas.

Brett singled twice, doubled and

homered for the 56th four-hit game
of his career, then added a double

in the second game. The 21-hit total

was Kansas City’s season-high, as

was its total of nine extra base hits.

To Give
lie Associated Prat

HandUng the ieanr with the sec-

ohd-best record in baseball the

phfladdptua Phfllies, has been easy

for. the San Traacisco Giants this

season.
1

Bin give them a’ mediocre team

Piazza,Kanos andHem? Rodri-

guez all-homered.
-

Brans 12, Roddes 7: RofrOanl* .

Jeff Blauser and DayisJustice ho-

tnered over the walls, Deion Sana-

ers used his speed to hn an jnade-,|*

MmiaDpqlAiaa rauei-hm

With Kirt Manwaring still awaiting the throw, Brett Butlerbouncedhome with one of tbe 15nms the Dodgers scored againstthe Giants.

In the second game, Brian
McRae and Wally Joyner each had
three hits and Joyner added two
RBIs.

The Rangers' Juan Gonzalez ho-

mered in each game to tie Barry

Bonds of San Francisco for the

major-league lead with 29 homers.

He and Ivan Rodriguez each got

four hits as the Rangers totaled 13

in tbe second game.
White Sox 4, Indians 3: Consec-

utive run-scoring singles by Frank
Thomas, Robin Ventura and Bo
Jackson in the eighth in Chicago
overcame Cleveland.

Kenny Lofton scored from sec-

ond base an a sacrifice to put the

Indians ahead, 2-1,in the third, and
it stayed that way until the eighth,

when two walks preceded tbe RBI
singles against Jeny DiPoto.

Athletics II, Angels 4: Terry

Stembach and Dave Henderson hit

back-to-back homers in an eight-

run third for visiting Oakland,
which handed California its 10th

straight loss and Chuck Finley his -

.
12th setback in 14 career decisions

against the A’s.

California is just two losses shy
of the dub record.

.

Stembach finished with four

RBIs and Ruben Siena had four

bits and throe RBIs.

the Gianc, sometimes look more

like the Colorado Roddes than 67-

game winners,
''

Los Angeles, is one of only two

reams to have winning records

- against Use. powerful Giants this

season, and the visiting Dodgers

upped theirs to 5-2 Monday by

handing San Francisco its worst,

defeat since 1975, a 15-1 rout

- '

“IT we could piay every day the

way we played today, wed hem a

mitrJi better situation," first base-,

mart Eric Karros said.

- Unfortunately for the Dodgers,

:

they atilt trail San Francisco byl4
games7 in the National League

- “Fourteen out is a long way to

go,? 'said Orel HerShiset, who
pitched* five-hit complete game to

.improve to 19-7 Bfetime against the

Giants. “If we can put them in a

fantastic, but they’re realty

gang to be tough to catch.”

One day after being shut out by
tbe New York Mets, the Dodgers
scored a season high in runs and
tied ; a season high *hh hits.

Mike Piazza, -Jose Ofieeman and

Eric Daviseach drove in three runs

as every -member of the starting

lineup got at least one.hit

nm With a stated Base, and Greg

Maddux recorded nis fourth

straight victory as'writing Atlanta

Atlanta moved within eight

games of San Francisco in the NL

' Maddux held theRedoes to two

bases-empty homers through seven

NI ROUNDUP
fnnfngs. Bat reliever Jay Howefl

gave up a grand dam to Charife
-

Hayes m the eighth inning, Hayes

had also homered in the second,

and his five RBIs tied adubrecord.

- Redsti, Astros 1: Jose Rgo held

host Houston to five hits for eight* .

tunings, striking out 10, as CmtinV/t
nan beat Afl-Star pitcher Darryl '

Kile. Jeff Branson drove in two.

runs, improving bis career average

against Houston to .433 (13 for 30). .

Gths 9, Padres 6: Jose Vizcaino’s

three-run homer with, two cuts in

the bottom of the 1 1th gave Chica-

go its yfctmy over San Diego.

With one out in the 1 1th, pitcher

Shawn Boskie singled off reliever

-

Tim Mauser: One oat later, Rejr

Sanchez singled and was followed

by Vizcaino's game-winning-
homer, enty his second of the sea-'

son. Vizcaino finished with four

RBIs.

Jack Lazorko’s Odyssey,
or. Around the Worldon a Knuckle Curve 2 Pitchers Traded,

By Ira Berkow
New York Times Senior

ROCKWALL, Texas— Maybe you've never

beard of Jack Lazorko, tbe 37-year-old right-

h.-eded pitcher as compact as a tugboat who is

;jSsd “D Bulldog" in Italy. “El Bulldog” in

UrnAmerica and “Zork" in the United States.

Maybe you've never seen him play — dark

brows over intense hazel eyes, armed with an
assortment of pilches from forkballs to knudde
curves to sliders to fastbaHs that dip and fastbaGs

that rise, none of which win blow anyone away,

as he describes it, but all of which are invariably

around the plate and always cany a purpose.

While hardly a household name, fans in hun-
dreds of tbe most unlikely towns around the

world plus a legion of people in baseball —
from players to executives— knows him or of

him. After all, he played for, with or against

manyofthoseIn baseball. Maybemostof them.
"Sometimes,” be said, “it feels like all of

them.”
Few baseball careers have been anything like

Jack Lazorko s. He was bora in Hoboken, New
Jersey, and has called so many places home
since that, be says, he has single-handedly kept
mupmakers in business-

Maybe you haven’t followed Iris career for

the post 16 yean as he played for nine major-

league organizations and 17 of their teams, plus

maybe a dozen more teams in tbe Caribbean

tad Mexico and South America and Europe,

This year alone, he has worn the uniform of

in? New York Yankees in spring training and
c-i ;he Norfolk Tides, theNew York Mets* Class

a.\A team.

When a call was made recently to the Tides'

executive office, tbe question was asked wheth-

er Jack Lazorko was there.

“Not anymore.” Gone after seven games.

It is, in a nutshell, the story of Jack Thomas
Lazorko's baseball life.

“I’ve been released by more teams in more
leagues in more countries and in more lan-

guages than anyone in the history of baseball,”

Lazorko said recently. He shakes his head and
smiles wryly: “Unbelievable."

Unbelievable because, as he said recently at

his home in Rockwall, Texas. “1 always seem to

be tbe Uth man on a lG-man pitching staff."

He is currently unemployed. Again. But that

could change tomorrow. Or the next day. He is

ready. He says he has learned to pack in 10

minutes for a six-month trip, if necessary.

He asks two questions of his new team:

• “What color spikes do you wear?”

• “What color sleeves?"

He has in his closet piles of various colors in

baseball shoes and piles of sweat shirts. In his

week-long European tournament in Belgium.

Maybe you were not aware erfJack Lazorko’s

brief pitching stints in the mqjor leagues in

[jeaule, DetroUand California— twice— as a
spot starter, middle reliever and infrequent

closer. IL took him three years to notch his first

victory in the big leagues (he has five wins

against right losses ana two saves with a 432
earaed-run average in 69 games). The last time

he appeared in the major leagues was in 1988

with the Angels.

Maybe you didn’t see him pitching with his

customary aggressiveness in the tropical heat of

Managua, Nicaragua, where he and Iris team-

mates were protected from antsy local fans by
soldiers bearingsubmachine guns, or hurling in

Tve been released by more teams in more leagues in

more countries in more languages than anyone in baseball/

Jack Lazorko, 37

attic above the garage are several dozen suit-

cases, hanging bags and equipment bags.

“But this year might be the turning point,

when I start to think of something rise, a

normal job, maybe like coaching,” said La-

zorko. “It's come to that”

Lazorko has played at all levels of amateur

and professional baseball, from rookie league

to the majors. He has played in tbe United

States and Canada, Mexico, Latin America and
Europe, for teams ranging from the El Paso

Diablos to the Sun Gty Rays in the Senior

League and on to, among others, tbe Calgary

Cannons, Los Modus (Mexico) Caneros, San-

turce (Puerto Rico) Crabbers, Valencia (Vene-

zuela) Magafleues and Parma (Italy) Angels.

Most recently, he joined a team called (he

Hollywood Legends, which played and won a

the midnight sun in Skelldtea, Sweden, just a

three-hour bus ride from the North Pole.

And maybe you haven't seen him throwing in

recent days at a screen with a roped-off strike

zone in his small backyard here, a bedroom
communityjust north of Dallas, hoping for one
more chance at the big leagues, or Japan, or
somewhere.
“Every year we say. This year, this year

won’t be crazy like the last one,* "said Brenda,

his wife of 15 years. “And every year turns out

to be crazy, like tbe last one, only more so."

“Every year we start out with a plan.” La-

zorko said. “We have plan A, plan B. This year

we're on plan double Z, and the summer has
only just started."

Brenda Nanney and Jack Lazorko met when
they were in college together at Mississippi

State in 1978. He graduated that year with a

degree in business administration. The next

year Brenda, who got a degree in fashion mer-

chandising, went to visit Jack in Sarasota, Flor-

ida, where he was playing in his second profes-

sional season.

“As soon as I got there, he was sold tc

Asheville,” she said, speaking of his move from
the Houston Astros organization to that of the

Texas Rangers. “Right then I should have

known."
In the first five or sixyem of thrir marriage,

they moved 50 or 60 times. ‘Then we just

started to lose count,” she said. Tt seems that

every time I unpacked everything, we were

traded or sold, it was like a bad omen. Even

when we were in one place for a while— like we
were in Tulsafora fall year—I stfflkeptaHmy
cosmetics in the bag.”
He is always so dose to success, he feek_ So

dose to reaching his dream of having a fulfilling

career as a major-league pitcher. This, he says,

is more important even than the big bucks he
would receive.He sees playersheplayed with in
the minors, pitchers like Tom Henke and Ron
Darting and Tom Candiotti, among others,

making millions.

The mostheever madewas S125,000 when he
pitched for Edmonton mi a major-league con-

tract. In lean years, “to make ends meet," he
had to pitch winter ball and, on the side, sell

radio advertising, storm windows and meat
from the back ofa truck.

In recent years, though, he has earned a

regular, if generally modest, living— especially

when you factor the expenses for his peripatetic

existence — for Brenda and their three cfcfl-

year-old Nicky, all of whom travel with him.

The Lazotkos lived in Italy last season, rent-

ing a fourth-floor walk-up in Parma, where he

made $90,000 and was named the most valu-

able player in the Italian League as well as in

the- championshi

pitched and won I

which Parma won. He.

- traveling thewaywc have, tbe kidshave got

an education you wouldn’t beEere"saki Breti-

da. .

Bade in Texas, whereBrenda was raised and
where, Lazorko said; one can conveniently

catch nonstop flights to almost anywhere mthe
;

world, the Lazoncos five in a mcety appobited

two-story brick hewse on a strwapproimairiy
named “Meandering Way."
Lazorko has been careful with his money,

and has been able to buy the house as wdl as

keep up a college fund for his driktrea.
•

“And we’ve managed to save same—not &
lot," said Lazorko. “But I'm going to have to

'

find ajob soon. These kids drink aTot of nrifL”

;

So he was on the telephone trying to sell

himself and his pitching arm to a ratter reluc-

tant clientele .

'

“Oh, he’s notin?" aid Lazorko in fromhis
kitchen, with the American league Red Book
and (heNational League Green Book, loaded

with team phone numbers, on the table before

trim. “Wdl could you tdl him Jack Lazorko

called? Would he mind caflinn me back? He'll

know what it’s about it. Thank you.’*

Brenda does not discourage her husband ,

The kids, apparently, have not suffered Jack -

tutored them in Italy, and Jake spent his ninth

birthday climbing the Matterhorn with his folks

and his 10th birthday climbing one of the

pyramids in Egypt, until a security guard told

trim it wasn’t allowed.

When Mitch was learning bis ABCs in kin-

dergarten earlier in the year, he had to drawan
example of a word~begwning with, each letter.

He was corrected by the teacher on Us “G
“You drew a boat, Mitch," she said. “That’s

‘B.’"

“No,” he corrected, “That’s a gondola.”

- TheAxndated Pros
|

-
, SAN DIEGO —The San Diego Padres* fire

.

silemay have finally burned itsdf oat. .

The trade of pitchers Bruce Hurst and Greg
Harristo die Colorado Roddes on Monday left

theteam withthe lowest payroll innugor league

baseball and onty two real stars, . ..

The Padres’ genera) manager, Randy South,

defended the two-fer-three deakwhich was die

latestofa payroll-slashiflgcampaign thatbegan

late last season.

Smith smd.Hurst, who’s on the disabled list

for tbe second time tins season, didn't figure

into the team’s plans for next season and chat

the Padres feared they would lose Harris with-

'

out compensation when hebecomes eligible for

frw.agezicy^theaidof 1994.
"

Harris is eligible I<x sabuy arbitr&tiQa at the

end of ti^ yearrSmitii said the right-hander:

wanted a fohr-year contract, a d£stthetean>
was unwiping to make.

‘

San Diego received catcher' Brad Auxmus,
who wifi became the 1 1th rookie an the active

rosto-,tommTeagte pitcherDoug Bochiler antf

another player, behoved to be right-hander

;

Andy Ashby, a fowner Philadelphia pitcher
"

sent last month to Class AAA Colorado

The Padreslteve only two real stars remain-

Tony Gwynn, who makes $3.75TmUion, and-
AH-Starpiteher Andy Benes ($2.05 million).

Gwyrin can refuse a trade and the Padres
want to keq> Benes, although be recently said

’

hedklnTwanttoagn akxng-tenn contract until •

he sees evidence the team wants to win.
The deal dropped the Padres’ pawndl to

S1L12 million, down from S24.5 mutton on
rmeningday and S29JLmillioaat the start of the i

1992 season. San Diego now has 13 players at

tteminimum of $109,000.

PEANUTS CALVIN AM)

+ Hunts

He was tough.

He was mean.
They called him
“Macho Beagle."

He carried his

own felt pen.
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By Timothy W. Simth
_’NewTorkTlrnesServler

GREENMYVWisconsin -“DuringMs first

rail bo^ R£ggaJ Whtewas treated by.Ron
Wrif, the GreeaBay Packets'- executive vice
yttsasat^wa gaaral manager, to the same
tcrar throu^ Laaibeair Fkm as all the other

^free agents of the ’National Football T,^g^
ywhocamethrough.'' :

. . “You think of VinceLombardi and you think
ofwaning," Wolf said.“Qateam thatwins the
%er^ gets theVince LombariiT^y.A
geueiaiion has come and gone and has no

on Glory’s Door Again

affiliation with Ray Niischke, Herb Adderiey,

i Taylor and Paul Hornung.

the names of
stadium. And •

bffitics.

“1 toMRcggie: otfrealready a i

et If you come here and play in
youTI leave the.gameimmortal.’A feyweeks later. White was a Packer, bring-'
ing with him a fkx>d ofexpectations from long-
suffering Green. Bay. fens.;
“Yoa Ihmk of ihe Packers, you think of

Vince Ix»dianii,
w
‘said.’WoiE, whq.spait.25

rs in the Oakland and thaiAngeks Raiders’
at office and a year as the New York Jets’

. Willie Davis, Jim
:. That was.27 years ago. AU of them are in the
HaH of'Fame and there are people here who
.don't even know who they are,

”

Wrtif.washnedin 1991 to give this generation
of Packer fans some identifiable legends cf their

- own and in die process bring home’ the trophy
ihatbears the nameofone nffa giwm»q 1^^
A fflidple of due "Raiders’ owner, Al Davis,

“without aff the intrigue,“ Wolf, 54, has a sim-
ple philosophy on braiding a winner.
“You have to get all the parts to function as a

unit,” be said.

He’s weDon his way to acquiring some re-

markable pieces.

•- Intwoyearstmthejbb, Wolfhas assembled as
a&qp&hed coaching stall, by hfike

tradition withthe best of them.

__ . the 49os’ offensive cooxfinalor for
SiperBowl tides in 1989 and 1990; acquired a
promsing young quarterback in Brett Favre, who

was S-5 in his first season as a starter and was
named (0 the fto Bowl; and landed White, one of
the most sought-after free agents between seasons

and the most prolific sack artist in the game.

The Packers finished 9-7 last year and just

missed making the playoffs. There is excate-

meni from ream officials, players and coaches

for this season, but it is tempered by caution.

“We're a better team than we were lost year,

but who knows if the record is going to be
better." said Robert E Harlan, die Packers’

president.

He added, “1 do feel better about this team
than the *89 team."

In 1989, the Packers finished 10-6 and tied

for first place in the National Football Confer-
ence’s Centra) Division after three straight los-

ing seasons. But then they hit the skids, finish-

ing 6-10 in 1990 and 4-12 in 1991 and
prompting Harlan to consider changing the
way the team was run.

Harlan decided to abolish the system where-
by thecoach and general manager split football

derisions 50/50 and decided to give afi the

authority to one man. He chose Wolf.

“Anyone who had worked side by ride with
AJ Davis for so long has to be a qualified

football person." Harlan said.

Wolf was not excited about the job. until he
was loJd thai as general manager and executive
vice president of the team he would have carte
blanche on all football decisions without inter-

ference from the executive committee that con-
trols the publicly-hdd Packers.

Wolf tested his authority almost immediate-
ly. Hejoined the team with four games remain-
rag in the 1991 season and with Lindy Infante
still the coach. After observing what he called a
“country-club atmosphere— the team was 4-12
and acting like they were 12-4," Wolf went to

Harlan and said be was going to fire Infante.

Harlan had no objections, and Wolf fired the
coach after the final game of the season, which
happened to be a victory over Minnesota.

Working on the philosophy that winning
begets winning Wolf centered his search for a
new coach on someone who had been associat-

ed with Super Bowl championship teams. He
settled on Holmgren early.

"I didn't real!) know him. but I knew he was
someone I had to talk to." Wolf Said. “Within
15 minutes of the interview, 1 knew this was the

guy we bad to get. He is an honest person and
you knew from his reputation that he could
make the offense gp. He had taken different

pieces and pot than together and iorn them
apart and put them together again.

“He bad done things with Joe Montana.
Sieve Young and Steve Bono. It didn’t matter
what the pieces were, he always got them to

function. He had an air of confidence and

cockiness that comes with winning. He was
someone our people could believe in."

Holmgren was able to lure away from San
Francisco both Ray Rhodes, who is the Pack-

ers’ defensive coordinator, and Sherman Lends
Great Bay’s offensive coordinator. All three

were instrumental in the 49eis* Super Bowl
success in the 1980s.

With receiver Sterling Sharpe potentially a

version of the 49ers' Jerry Rice, Wolf and
Holmgren had to find the equivalent of San
Francisco's quarterback them Joe Montana.
Wolf decided that was Favre. who was lan-

guishing as a third -learn quarterback for the

Atlanta Falcons.

During the 1991 draft, Favre was the fust

player on the Jets’ draft board, according to

Wolf, who was then New York’s player person-

nel director. But Atlanta snapped him up be-

fore the Jets, who didn’t have a first-round pick

that year, could get around to selecting him in

the second round.

But Wolf never forgot the impression that

Favre had made cat him at a workout, which

happened to have been conducted by Holm-
gren, during the spring of 1991 at Southern
Mississippi before the college draft. In one of
his first big deals upon arriving in Green Bay,

Wolf gave the Falcons a first-round pick in the

1992 draft for Favre.

“l! was a gamble," Wolf said. “He was draft-

ed in the second round and he was a third-team
player who couldn’t get aJong in Atlanta. But it

worked out."

Then came the surprise signing of White.
And now the Packers seem poised lo get back to

lory days of Davis. AdderJev, Hormrag and
Wolf at the helm.starr and Niischkc. With
1

the

ie
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The Associated Pros

PARIS — The French soccer
federation Tuesday condemned

fansetfle for barring
teteviriori networks from

its season opener' last.

, while a top television ex-

ecutive mged dub owner Barnard
Japaeto quit ...

Hervfc Bourges. director general

rfFrant*; 2 -andPTance 3, suggest-

ed in ari--iritetyiew in France-Soir

that the best thiog Mn Tapie could

do farbis dnb is resign.
'

The dnbj Under fire over a

match-firing scandal ot its way to

f
last season’s victory in the Europe-
an Champions Crip, barred camera

.

crews from’ the state-owned net-

wwks Francc2 and France 3.
;

Mr. Tapie,a*o a day earlier had
attacked* f̂iance 2 crew trying to

. fibrehtthncuiyyacht, said the

four networks had no contract to

film his dub’s matches.

In a commnmqufe, the French
Football Federation “strongly con-

demned" the barriers and noted
that the league’s agreement with
French tdevtskm authorities re-'

quires a]] duly acaafitedjomnal-
1

ists to be admitted to -yuMwnwt- j

r

. m
>:*

\& imrs
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GREAT, BUT NOT CHEAP— Some of the sport’s greatest players from
around the world gathered Tuesday in Sydney for a $70(Lfl-head dinner that was
bidedas “The Greatest NigbiinItagby History.” In the front row, from left, are

Jacques Footoux, Mike Gibson, Gareth Edwards, Cofin Deans, Jim Renwkk

Tones Bbdwwd/Apta Frocr-Pitur

and Fergus Slattery. Second row: Wilson, David Duckbam, Bryn Meredith and
Naas Botha. Third row: John Freedman, Wilson Whineray, Mome Du Pfe&is,
Mike Barton and John Taylor. In the back row: Brian Lochore, Cotin Meads,
Mervyn Davies, Tony Neaiy, Frik Du Preez, Rob Honing and Andy Hadea.

Saints’ Andersen,

BiUs’ Smith End
Holdouts Richer

Bolivia Steals Brazil's Thunder, andIts Methods sidelines

" friteraatiorud HrraJdTribm*

LONDON— Surprise is the spice <dfi£e, thelifeblood of

spcuL And for Bolivia to beat Brazfi in a World Cup
qualifying match isixaifinnalioo that all titingsare possible

during 90 mmulaofjdagr. •.
*

It happened in lAPaz tmSimdayaighi, when Enropcam
were steqjing..OiK5ewetook it in,even Smse ofnsvrfmnever

^xpect lo reeanypire.plBYsOooerinoreesam^ the

jJrarifiarisr^oiced :

'

Good for Bolivia. Iis2-fl viettay was fantasy made real, a
fitde fdlow bangmg down a pant. Bolivians are not a.

different a species, man their Brazffian ndghborj, .but. 2a

population terms are outnumbered 23 times over.

Botina has nevier been to a Worid Crip; Brazil has never

failed to reach one and, mm'
until Sunday, had never _ .

Ion a quafifyng match.

StiB, things are not incr' wlifllNt f
venabloWth six qualify- 7 .

'
•

'

ing matches to go, Brazil, formy money, will still be among

i
hlaming the manager, Carlos Alberto Panart, for

failmg to preparcdii5 teamproperly are as thin as theoxygen

his payers were obliged to breath.

. Parreiia b»ffa neitha-

intelligence nor thoroughness. He
came to soccer as an advocate of physical education. IBs

assistant, Mario Zagalo. played three in World Cups, one at

high altitude in Mexico City. Never in a month of Bolivian

Sundays would they have underestimated the conditions.

The truth is, soccer is a changing world and Pairora is

now a handicapped rather than a privileged manager. In

Brazfl’s great years, the national squad was top priority. It

was Brazil which lived on high, up a mountain called Dedo
de Deus, Finger of God.
There, above Rio de Janeiro, the chosen players were

encamped in a luxurious concentration. Away from the

the guests at the 1994 tottrmmeatin theUnited States. But I

wobbleshghtiy onmy prediction that Brazil and Argentina

are the teams most likely to recapture the World Cup.
"

Arewe absolutely sure Bolivia isnotaLatin equivalent to

the African nations whose flair has surprised soccer’s high

and mighty? Sunday's victory against Brazil followed a 7-1

Worid Cup triumph in Veacznda aweek previously. . ..

There is, dearly, skffl and belief dang in Bolivia. Readers

of this cohmmmffsr have seen it coming. Same years ago we
food tribute to Tmttidu, a dub, an academy, in Santa Cruz

Vhat takes beysoff the streets, often them soccer instead of

drags. From its thousands of pupils, Tahmchihas sent teams

to win junior competition in alt comers of the world.

Tahniriri dd boys, ioduding the scorer ct the first goal,

were in the thick of things on Sunday. But before we go
farther down that road, there are extenuating reasons for

BrariTs lapse. -

Hist, the air. La P&z is almost 13,000 feet (4,000 i

above sea lcvd, arid the advantage to those bom at

altitude is obvioas. '••• •

From a distance, I suspect the Brazilian newspaper re-.

of le^ieplay, they were rested and trained toward a i

goal: winning soccer's most coveted trophy.

Today, there is no monutaio, no time. Farrara cannot

persnade the greedy men who nm hisown soccer federation

tocut back the draining ovoscbeduling of Brazilian league

matches whichinflict three games aweek, with thousands of

travel miles and barelyone month’s rest in the calendar. The
same administrators saddled him with three tournaments in

June and July: the US. Cap *93, the Copa America, the

World Cup qualifiers.

Then there are outside forces- Brazil, Kke other countries

whose finest performers are lured to Italy, can only beg and
sometimes borrow their own, worn, nationals. The Italians,

following their leader. Silvio Berlusconi, are so full of then-

own setf-importance they arrogantiy conadcr club soccer to

be more worthy than the internationaljgamc.

FIFA tries to pry open the dub fist. It demands the

release of players for World Cup duty. But, overplayed as

they are, they arrive already quite breathless and too many
of them poll on the nationaljersey with a sense of burden,

notjoy.
T N THE CASE of La Paz, theysimply were not available

X for acdimatsaition. Don’t blame the coach for that, or

far the Bagging of Ins team in the dying moments.
Parreira might, however, have contributed to his problem.

He stuck blindly to Claudio TafTard, a goalkeeper who had
lost form and faith at his Italian dub Parma.

Hiringmore foreigners than itcould play, Parma dropped
Taffarel for months on end, leaving him frustrated and idle.

Italians play no reserve games, so TaffareFs routine was
obviously rusty during the UB. Cup. Still Parreira insisted

Taffarel was the best in Brazil and would be in condition by
the time the worid qualifiers began.

In the 81st minute in La Paz, that judgment seemed
vindicated when Taffarel stopped a penalty shot. Alas,

goalkeepers are such vulnerable creatures: Seven minutes

later he reportedly blundered by turning a Marco Echcverry

cross into his own net, and a minute later Taffard allowed a
long shot from Alima Pena to get through his legs.

Cardinal errors, but malting Taffarel the scapegoat is as

simplistic as Wanting Parreira.

Brazil is no longer so overwhelmingly superior it can.

without due training, shrug off a rising power. A cynic may
say that is what happens if you shoot the street kids while

others reach down into poverty to pluck talents from the

streets.

I
TWAS SO in the neat Hungarian era of the 1950s. It is

so in Ghana and Cameroon. And the Latin Americans
emphasized that Pdi and Garrincha came from nothing.

Maradona too. They had few distractions in the way of a
child's love affair with a baH Soccer needs only that, and
time, to flourish.

Bolivia simply followed the Brazilian example. Tahuidu’s
founder, Rolando Aguilera, had sought out a famous Brazil-

ian, Dedh, to coach nis own sons after returning from seven

years exDe in Washington.
The boys had grown up on baseball and American foot-

ball. Bat whiteDedfi was showing them the magic, kids from
the streetsjoined in. Tahitichi was bean.

Bolivia's team today is coached by a Spaniard, Xavier

AskargortSL Good though he is, he knows he is working with

the “sons” of Aguilera and with a game passed on by a
Brazilian.

In La Paz. on Sunday night, the neighbor became a little

over generous.

Rct> Hvgftex acn the tuff The 7h*».

4Austrian Runners

Admitto Using Drugs
VIENNA (Reuters) — Andreas

Berger, the Austrian 100- and 200-

meter record holder, has admitted

that be and three other runners on
the national relay team have tested

positive for banned drugs.

Berger told Austrian Television

that he, Franz Ratzenberger,
Thomas Renner and Gemot Kel-

lennayr had tested positive in a

random test conducted this month
in Austria by 1AAF officials.

Berger said that after "Ratzen-

berger and I were injured, we faced

a choice: stop or turn to banned
substances.” He said that after see-

ing great improvements in their

performance, Renner and Keller-

mayr also took the ride.
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For theRecord
The OiMiBan FootbaB League

expanded to Las Vegas and said it

amid have asmany as 12 teams next

year, with three or four in the United

Stales. (AP)

Mario Lemieax, die NHL’s most
valuable player and leading scorer

last season, is to undergo exploratory

bade surgery Wednesday, the Pitts-

burgh Penguins said. (UPI)

(Bympiakos, the Greek soccer

team bad 523 ntiSjco) in debts can-

celed by the government after

Georges Koskptas. the president of

the country’s most popular dub,
threatened to dose it down. (AFP)

Quotable
• Michael McDonnell, a Lon-

don columnist, on the recentBMW
Masters golf tournament for wom-
en in Belgium; “Officials and spon-

sors felt that the more correct title

of BMW Mistresses was somehow
inappropriate."

The Associated Press

Bruce Smith and Morten Ander-
sen have ended costly holdouts, but

it cost their teams plenty to get

them bade.

Smith agreed to a four-year con-

tract with the Buffalo Bills on
Monday that will put him among
the National Football League’s

highest paid players. Mortensen
did the same with the New Orleans

Saints and look a giant step up the

salary scale.

Smith, who incurred fines of

516.000 by bolding out for the first

four days of training camp, was
sedting a dealcomparable to the 51

7

million, four-year contract that Reg-
gie White signed with Green Bay.

*T think there were some steps

taken, not only on our behalf, but

cm the Bills' behalf as well," Smith
said. “I was very pleased about
that."

The Bills were known to have
offered Smith about S3 million a

year. His agent. Brig Owens, was
expected to come to the Bills’ camp
Tuesday and tma]i7A the deal for

oneof the leaders of the team’s three

straight Super Bowl appearances.

Andersen agreed to a contract

withNew Orleans reportedly worth

542 million over the next four

years, ending an 1 1-day holdout.

The Saints did not disclose terms

of the contract, but a New Orleans
television station quoted the NFL
players' union as saying Andersen
would get an 5800,000 signing bo-

nus and SI million this year, then

5800.000 in 1994, 1995 and 1996.

“In my opinion, it was a veiy fair

and very lucrative deal for me,”

said Andersen, a six-time Pro Bowl
kicker who ranks 17th on the

NFL’s career scoring list with 1.085

points in 1 1 seasons.

New York Giants — Pepper
Johnson came to camp a week late,

528.000 poorer in fines and ready

to walk out if necessary. The veter-

an linebacker is entering the final

year of a contract that wu) pay him
S1J2 million this season. He wants

to renegotiate and has been upset

over a possible move to outside

linebacker.

“J thought I might as well come
in and get a couple of licks in,"

Johnson said. “How long Tm going

to be here is another story."

Phoenix Cardinals — Center Ed
Cunningham wffl not need surgery

for a stretched knee ligament. He
will ntiss six weeks, possibly remni-

ingfor the Sept. 5 season-opener in
Philadelphia.

Iotfianapolis Colts — Holdout
quarterback Jeff George reportedly

has told friends he has no intention

of ever playing again for the team.

The Indianapolis Star reported

Tuesday that George has returned

to his home but has no plans to

report to the team’s training camp.
Ganges agent, Leigh Stembog,
declined to comment

The fourth-year quarterback has
been absent since camp began July

15. Team officials haven’t disclosed

any reasons for the holdout and
George, fined 548,000 through
Monday, hasn’t spoken with the
mafia

Olympics Cut

Sets of Men’s

Tennis to3
The Associated Press

LONDON—Except for the fin-

als, men's tennis matches will be
reduced from best-of-five sets to

best-of-three for the 1996 Olympics
in Atlanta, the International Ten-
nis Federation said Tuesday.

Initially, the 2TF planned to re-

duce matches to best-of-three sets

for all but (he semifinals, the final

and the playoff for third place. But
after the IOC's president, Juan jpresident, Juan An-
tonio Samaranch, indicated that

shorter matches were preferable,

the ITF decided that only the finals

of the singles and doubles win be
contested over five sets.

‘Traditionalists may not like it

but lbe realities of modem life, in-

cluding ibe way sport is presented

as entertainment, mean that we
must constantly monitor the way
wepackageour product,” thelTFs
president. Brian Tobin, wrote in a
newsletter.

• China accused the UB. House

of Remeseutatives of “gravely vio-

lating
1
' lbe Olympic spirit by sup*

Dallas Cowboys—Tight end Al-

fredo Robots fractured a foot dor- _ . .
-

ing a passing drill with the Los porting a resolution opposing Bfflj

Angeles Raiders and wffl be lostto rag’s bid foT the 2000 Sunune

the Super Bowl champions few at Games.

least eight weeks. He was to under-

go surgery Tuesday.

Roberts, the best blocker in the

Cowboys' Ught-end alignment,

missed last year’s playoffs because

of knee surgery but appeared fully

recovered.

Houston Odors — Safety Mike
Dumas may have ruptured his

Achilles’ tendon and returned to

Houston for tests.

Denver Broncos — Problems
with the offensive line worsened
when left guard Jeff Davidson wail
down with a knee injury. It wasn't

known when he will return.

In a resolution passed by a 287-

99 vote, the House said Monday it

“strongly opposes” allowing Beij-

ing to host the Games because of its

“massive violations of human
rights," and asked the IOC “to find

another, more suitable venue."

A statement issued Tuesday by

the Chinese Olympic Committee

described the vote as an “overbear-

ing act" by a small group of Ameri-

cans and a “gross interference" in

the affairs of the IOC.

China is believed to rank behind

Sydney among the contenders few

the 2000 Games. The IOC wiD

award the Games in September.

JapaneseLeagues

COLORADO—Activated Eric
r, tram IMov dMlnf the ana op-

tioned Mm to CotonMa SpHoos. pci.
PITTSBURGH—Recalled Mark Pttko*-

nfc. pitcher, tram Buffalo. AA.
SAX PiEGO—Trotted Bruct Hurst and

Cng Homo. Pttetten. to Cotorado dor BtoO
Aiajthm. catcher: Douo Bocbttar, oMcher;
atm plover to be kton

t

itled later.
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BASKETBALL
Matteal BasMtoaU Association

CHICAGO—Stoned Carte Blount, forward,
to OHMttyear contract.

FOOTBALL

IMOIANAPOL1S—Stoned Rev Buchanan,
deftmivt Doc*. Waived Derrtei McCorvtv.
tftttnshw bode
LA. BAIPERS- SignedSam Graddv, wide

ESCORTS A GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SERVICE

LONDON * PARIS

071937 8052
QredB Cartfa WWcoaw

- Tcuddy's Results

-Sartu *. Nippon Ham 3

Oafc< 4, Kintetsu i

Orb 3, Lotte 1-

TRANSACTIONS

NEW ENGLAND—waived Pompv Tudors,
punter.

NEWORLEANS-WaNcd JJ. EkrttoA cor-

narboeSL end Anitxrrr CowUa. wide ncehter.
LY. Giants—

S

toned Mtawt strata, de-
teratveenLUtoftedMarcusPace,Mghtend.Put
Kan WWfa. pfocafcfcfter.enwaheftMund 0*.

TAMPA BAY—Stoned Rhefl Han. deten-

sJvr nrwmn oM Hadnot runtn
tack. Waived Garry Lewis, defensive bat*,
and Scat McAlister, punter.

WASHINGTON Waived Kart Lpartscher
and Beene Pnwolt. HtNheOMfSi Ralph Orta,

RtoMe hseUenoetgamutParsons,center.

BASEBALL

Baltimore—

S

toned David Lamb, to.

Raider.
'

California—

O

ptioned J.T. Snow, first

haiiamn te.Vancouver.Pa_ DefgnatedJIm
WofNHMK'Mlefcfer. for reasjtgnmwt.Ro-
£81fed Ty Van Burtoaob outfielder, and
EdUavXto FPm intteMer, from Vancouver.

CRICKET

SECOND TEST
Mto WL Srt Unto, FW DOT
Tuesday, to Catamhe, Sri Lanka

India 1st tontoee: Zw dee.

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
tOPPON E5GPRTAGENCY
aaxTOUBSAOBTO

071 589 5237

MERCEDES

§ INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
f

(Continued From Page 15)
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The BrainyBusiness

By Russell Baker

xrew Y0RK — Evcfy
iN promptly on the dot of the

summer solstice, we bookish folk

put down Balzac, Hawthorne, Ivan

Turgenev and Virginia Woolf and

pick up our summer reading, and

this year my summer reading has

left roe tickled pink.

Yes, obviously I’ve read and

been bewitched by “Tickled Pink,

Maggie Maxwell's ingenious self-

help book on how to cultivate glori-

ously glowing summer skin color

now that we all know sunburn is

even grimmer news than side-

stream smoke. Maxwell's 299

ways to tickle like a pro” include a

few that may make you blush if

you’re not a regular TV fiend or

moviegoer, but as the book rogu-

ishly notes, “nobody^ever got skin

cancer from a blush."

Maggie Maxwell incidentally, is

not a woman, but a computer

which publishes under several doz-

en pen names. One week in the

summer of 1992 every book on The

les's best-New York Times’s best-seller hsi

had been written by this remark-

able machine, the construction of

two 12-year-old hackers.

The story of that amazing mer-

chandising feat is delightfully told

in “Me and Willard Scott, the

computer's first-person account of

a triumphant book-selling wur that

subjected it to more than 300 televi-

sion appearances to promote its ui-

credibly successful bodiw-npper,

“The Widow From HdL"

In telling its story the machine,

writing under the name Mwina.

lets the reader in on plenty of inside

din about life on the book tour.

Would you believe, for instance,

that though all three network

breakfast shows serve pubbeny-

wjftng authors coffee that "isn t fit

to drink," h doesn’t discourage

these inky peddlers from returning

again and again?
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Let’s look at another form of

unlife: Have you absolutely had it

up to here with books about near-

dcath experiences? 1 ennged when

a friend gave me her copy of Flat-

Out Death," the story of a family of

nine — children, parents and

grandparents — who experienced

death itself for six weeks.

It won me immediately with its
- ' (Tip

|l WUU UIC —

J

good-humored opening about the

family’s troubles with lawyers who

insisted that you just cant come

back after six weeks of death and

recover property that has been

willed away.

Here's another winner: wpa
Libber. Bop a Lib ” by Peck Feddi-

cord. It’s guaranteed to give you

1,001 laughs even if you’re not a fan

of Peddicord's bellicose radio call-in

show. As you know if you w .
beard

the show. Peck Peddicord banslib-

erals and feminists, which provokes

at least one a day to phone and

insult him on the air.

He then invites the irate caller to

nwet him on a street comer afto- me

show so they can “duke it

book is rife with amusing anecdotes

about liberal and feminist “sore-

heads" who showed up for street-

coma fisticuffs and about the many

interesting stand-ins Peddicord sent

to deal with them.

Typical of the fun is the story ot

the lime Peddicord once deputed

then-heavyweight champion Mute

Tyson to represent him m a sweet-

comer dust-up with a militam femi-

nist. Tyson let her last three rounds

before putting her out.

Everybody, of course. k>ves a

Kennedy book, and there hasnt

been a really juicy new one Tot sever-

al weeks, so the mod
mer readers is Kennedy Rot. Its

author is Ethelred Slung, a pseud-

onym. The author wanted to conceal

his identity, according to his pub-

lisher, because he would be ashamed

for his friends and family to know

he was “capable of writing such

tripe.” ,

That’s right, summer readers:

tripe! Genuine Kennedy tripe! And

bow we love it. What would aKen-

nedy book be if it were tnpe-fretfi in

this one the pseudonymous Slung

exploits the delicious idea of asking

thousands of grocery shoppers to

reveal their fantasies about the most

unspeakable thing ever done, or

likely to be done, by the Kennedy

they most like to fantasize abouL

Obviously we don’t learn any-

thing new about Kennedys. but

what we learn about the mind of

the American grocery s“°PPf£
makes “Kennedy Rot" well worth

its S35 price tag. Of course us

possible the pseudonymous Slung

invented all these hair-raising inter-

views to titillate summer readers.

That’s UteratainmenL
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